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PREFACE
The purpose of this work is to reoo^stpict ;the socio-economic 
history of northern India between the years C.200A.D. - C.60G A.D.
In the preparation of this thesis, I have received considerable help 
from Dr. L. D. Barnett, under whose guidance I have.had the privilege 
of working for over two years. I am deeply indebted to him not only 
for the stimulating discussions over intricate terms and his invaluable 
suggestions, but also for the care, and patience with which he has 
looked through the whole work, and the unfailing sympathy and kindness 
he has ever shown, for which no words can, sufficiently express my 
appreciation.. My thanks are also due to Mr. C. A. Rylands for many 
interesting Sanskrit lessons, and to Professor Phillips for guidance 
and suggestions.
R. L. S.
S .O.A.S *
London.
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(For hooks mentioned by their> huthorh see Bibliography)Y
OTIRODUGTION /
Y .Indological; studied have cohpentr ated political:
history* Y Theeconomic Si eld hap beenyrahely surveyed. The 
work of % f  ew ^ pioheer s this connection cannot beover-. 
estimated. yyy Scholars ylikeyBhys Davids* ^;;F^   ^ Y
Pranna.thyS 'etc*,-YhavefaSSedYirafflenseiy to our Icno^edge of Y:-'"^  
anciehtIndiay^\’\ ^  advantage of copious
literary material in the^ Pali yworks Ythich y they have utilised 
to the full, hut they have been handicapped by a' paucity of YY 
Cpi^aphie c^ to provide a solidYfoundatiph^;ioy-- Y;hYyY
their findings* YYGoins ;have hardly been utilised, and the : Y 
influence of economic: factsyandy’factorsYbn the; politicalyand^ ^^ ^^ : Y 
■cultufal^ hihtoryrhas rarelyYbeeii studiedyspy f ar.Y’'y Their workiY 
has, howevery throw^^ on the economic organisation y
of northern India from 0. BOO B. G. Yto about 200 A* D* The Y ' 
next ’periodyy&oraY S00 y ^
logical materials;,vhapy not:'$et halledyf orthYn edm^ 
economicy hisitDry* ;y ; ’ThatYtibimme they Cambridge Y y y. Y y
history; of ^IndiayYph^ hotY'cOvery^ Y,
Yvblumevl .stops ywith the; Sakas ah^ II, y y:y
:' w h l c & t h e  mstdrpenipfe y Y'
beenypublished^ Y It is hoped that -vtie sees the
1. Ehys- Davidsr Buddhi.stylhdia* y Y Y y Y? Yyy V-’Yyyy;y # ... 
2* ;Fick: >YpieY Spciale-YGliederungYtoy Jn&ien
YyY-'' au l&ddhasY2eltpy':^'yYY-yy Y Y YYy v-Y Y y yy hyY Y ; ,y: r y• y; •y.y 
5. Bose: Social and &ralyEconomy of Y hPrtherh India 
yYy'y' ■ Y:; (600 B. C. - S00 A.D* j Yr -Y;y :;v,YYYYY,YYY.Y ;; Yy.; Y 
4* Prannath: Economic Condition of Yhiclent India.
Y y ;: YyYYY. - y y  yd -y  YY" , - x i i  -  • yYYyY'YY y"; y-;YYyY;y Y ;y y 'Y y y ;y '  y  y y  ; y \  , y  y '
’ Y li^tYof Yany*yn^ Yto ourYkUowledg^^ y YY
y, YY' Y y-y perio&Yaf ter Y800Y'X'DiYy' YYyYyyyY: yYyyy, y.yy YY. Y y ' y Y YyY. y Y',Yy . y Yy
Y.YyY .. yv y Y yS^ 4 y.YY
YY-,; appeared on the scene Ylife , InYthe, ,ChiptaY^ e;Y>yy'by R. H*.; Y y */ y Y;
Yy Saletore, aiidYthe sixthvolume pf the lYeY/ History of the y Y y, ; Y
y indiahPeople, Y■•‘e'ditpdy.by;''-S# OYyMajumdarYhnd: A. Sy y Mtekar, Y Y y 
Y-Yyy Y covering tlie Vakataka~dupta age. Y. The former has dealt ^ mainly yy; 
Y ; with politico«social:yliife-:ahdyinya ufc>rki;;^ c^
y Y field, the chapter touching' on economic aspects "has: hat urallyy v 
not been very detailed or exhaustive* y ,y$he ;latter work is 
mainly a pblliibal and social hisboryyYa:!^ YYY;- -y YY Yy
yy Yy; yorgahisht iohYh^ been touched on,; heingYdismissedinY Y y
about five pages Y^pfb55»5hO^Y ; y.Otherwiterslave taken' one ;
Y yor^ptherY aspectYc^yhhciehf; Indian histbry.yy Y^ hplshaiiVfl y yyy
Yyy scholarly work on the Hindu;Revenue System^ yMajumdarT s Y y yy
YY' YY ^ Corporate Life in AncientyIndia'Jy MookherjepYsY;^ykoeal YYY;
y Pbverhtoht Yin' Ancient India1 a n d 1 Historyyof Ylndian Shippingy ,Y Y 
Yy:y yyYY haveYtakehYohe;;particular theme and have;traced its cotirse in 
yYYyy; v; ancient times* YyYWhiie-'ytheiryi^rk-’cpver
Yyy y of the economic life ofYdifiere^ inya broader; Y
■yysettihg,Yai isYobvious that its scope isyentirely/different'/fy;
. Y YihomY^hat \bf^  :ah jebonomic history dealing; with;a limited period*; 
Yy ihereY isYthUsymu forYwbrh ’in this field, based on the .
y Yauthentic,Y oh^ective/1acts,bh epigraphy ;md numismatics, Y; y
y y y  supported and supplementedyby .contemporary and semiYconterrporary 
. Y;Y'y' Yliterary sources. This work is in thd nature of Ya small y
-'YY': ‘Yy ,YyY.yy^ ^xili - >YY yYvYyYYYyyyYy Yyyy Y ;'y Y-, ■ ■ yY..y
Yy Yy y Y.ppfrfcributiohytowards an/understanding^ of
y YYyyyyY;/Y’hort&m^^ dhdi'SYihytheYperiodYfQlloi&^ Y -YY Y'y;%,4 / yyyy
■■YyYy v,y. Y: YY/ Y, /yyyY;Ttie,;mainypb^ect: of bisy-vrark'^  is, a reoohstruptlon: of the y 
YY Y ■-.YY ysocicUechhdmlc YhistpryYof:dupta^'pef iody bdt; as'earlier y
, ; Y Yy Y Studies have- stoppbA at P*;' bob ; A  , thp Y '
Y Y have beehYps^ehdehYto Ythis ;datpYat one; extreme, .While con- / YYY
YyYY ' , tinuing td/aboutyBO^ at; thbyotto :age': of YY y^ YY
: y; . Y; theY Guptasyh^PRpsentsY^the/ period/bf y fulfilment Yin 
YYyY. yy y ynycleythat had’- its . rise ' inthe power/ of the Sakas/and Kusanas, 
y / Y.Y / who founded anew. to^ c based onYtradeand commerce, and -:
Y y Y c e n t r e d  round urban and comnierclal centres. Y Hence this1 thesisy 
//YY; Y yattempts a, stu^Ybegiming ^ apprdkimately with the decline;of YYY 
y y . the Baka-Kubahas hnd; endihg; aboUtYtheYtinxe ofy HareuVardhana.
Y;Y Althou^Yt^ generalYlimits yofY-tho y b r k • ;
yYY Y,; not been rigidly adhered to. Y ■ The; third century A.YD. is re- 
Y Y Y  Y Yghrdedas the;'/rdarkpprioM of ancient /Indianhistory^y Hence y 
- y y / in order; toYpboyideYa Ybackgrouhd to thlsyperiodyweyhave to / y 
Y/YYyy . ^ 'Y b^ : y TbY see/ our: periodYin its; proper Y/Yy Yy.yY
YYperspective,Y therefore;yY partsyof both earlierYaid later periods ;Y
' Y Y Y YYYYhy h a v e Y b e e h ' d r a f e / Yy
YyY;yYy'Y'-YYlYy/Y'Y: ihe Ysources .thpt have/been /utilised y y- .Yy
y y y Y Ygraphic; and YliteraryY;YYAsYfai»^/aslhas beenppss
Y y Y YY1 findings, have; beenybasedYbn the/evidence of Yi3io<^Iptipns.y YyThe'^ r 
yy yyy YdatesYbl inscriptions /falling-within; our? period have hot "been y
1. Y; Vincent Stall th: Early //History = of Indi a, p. 292,
7 ' Y ' Y Y  yy ~ x i v ~  ./.'YY'/: Y yyyyyy -//. y/. .;///-/;;-Yy
v specifically merationedj but whereearlier and later inscrip- y
t ions have been) used 'in /orderYto pistbyour/pe^^^ . ■; yyy
// / y ' : historical setting,/ybhey/ have ; designated /as such ■ yy .//Y.j
/y/YY ; therever^^:possible*/;y^y^Southern inscriptions/have not been ;Yy Y/v 
Y; v ignored, and archaeo 1 ogleal flnds have been taken into account* 
y ; Y / / ;  y >. Y‘But.; U historical/ reconstatidtion/pu^^ basis
/ /Y;of;/theyinscriptlona,/toich/arh^ copper-plate/charters /
/Yy/Y or stone ;inserjbhibns,Y^is/not possible*^ yYbite^ 
y  : " bave theref ore/bdeh cal^led/toya^ details, to y Y / / !;y
/.;/;. :.confim epigraphic: evidence ;ahl/sometimes to provide inportaht y 
y y / / /  y club Sy y - Tbo lit erary /itaterie^s may/ be divided into / the lawyY: /
; „ . y y\/books;:/;’/the/epicy:. dramatic and bthbr/literature//of;ythe/je ribd* Y 
Y/yy; /; Yto they account s / of /foreign tr avellebs* /y YyThe /I to-books; that Y.:y// 
Y have /been/largely used are the Mtoava-dl.iarma-sdsi r a or lav/s Y/y 
// / :/ bf/M^u,y the;ehief parts:of;;which are Ynot/later than the y / ;/
/ ; Y /secondor/ third "century A. D*; the Tisnu-dharmals as;%a? cast Y 
. , / into its present form about the third century A./D*; / the; ;;;/ >/.-; ■'
Y : Y lajnavalkya-smrti,; which:-was: perhaps ;composed /in the/fourth ; r 
:/ / century A. D.;)- Y the Haf adaYsmr 12, j of /about/ 5?^/ ^  1/ And the / /;/
'Yyy■//> _cbde/of;:Brhaspati'; of about/the; sixth or seventh^ century A. D* ^
: The works of Kamahdaka and l^ty^anaYahh/earlier; and/later
yY,//-/ Yy Ia^giverb:/rach-to-dautama, Baudhayana and/Sukrayhave .also 
/ y, / been employed toy/confirm7 and provide; comparison with con- 
/y ■/' /■ /// /1emporahy/waitings1///The; theoretibal/ work/that tos most/;y ; //v/
■Y. / y //' ■' 1. Vide d. billyi/Becbbyun^ ^  7, 21^ 25, 2 7 * y/Y;
:/// / ■ ■///;;Y':;Y.Y-..- / Also Batnbtt://Ahti^itieS / of /unidiat:,;/p#b6*/ / ;
largely/bebhCtiseb;,' is the Arthasastra ascribed to Kautilya*
Much/ controversy has , beenwaged .over; the date vofYtliis//wd’i*k^Y’ 
but/in/;its/preseht/ forit it ySQems to beloiig to the period .under 
survey, for, while”1 tYcontaihd bbrHe"importahtfrecoitmendatiohsY; 
that' look like features of Mauryan administration, and may;, 
possibly /have; been /derived f r ^
the/: work*' ab/we now have I t / must have beeh wf Itteh ln, the" pos t- 
Maursrah;tinies,/:Yhoughu some centuriesbefore/the/ age ofYBana . 
AB*/ Keith "in/the 13* 0* LawyVolume ^ll; argues/ stronglyYf or thisV : 
later':1 date ;of/-the7’work*/-vY/We;^ note some of its ■
proposals* Of the seyhofee maybe /quite the or e tical and not 
corresponding to real/practice/at/the^tlme/pf; composition; 
but others seem to have some foundation/to ■;■/'■
slight it -may be*;Y/ /Theyearf havebeen/used, //as/ also; /
the/ Epics. '; /Themehtion^Of/ d.iharas in the Mahabharata, and of 
■foreigh :;tribes;like the Safcas, /Ginas,/ Bunas: Or fahlavas, many ■/: 
of whom came to India not earlier;;, than/ the/Ifrst/ip; the .YYY 
fourth; centuriesYAiXY/ to Epics, Yjiistifies our use
of. them to/supplement/our/ knowledge/;of the period. : r ;lhe / 
Mahabharata in its present form/ is :placed/by. Macdonell at • 
dbbuit :S50 A. D. and by -Buhler and ;hriste ,;betwebn gQQ-500 A* D. 
Drama/holds ythe/mirro Yto YHatureyYan<l ^
dramat ibt who flburlshed at thi s time, - throway sidelights ; oh:/ / /
7Y Y /: ;v/ / / Y ;
2. Macdonell: A History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 309* •
§.\: Mhlbr :and KribtelYContributioh to the History, of the 
YY/Y'' iMahabhar at a.
y v ■YY//'ma.ny,,:detail'is/b;fY^  •; dramas .;ha ve/cohse (plenty
■ /;/■ / - been/called;into/ sbryice.// ^ aisyayana;t;s /K^asutra /helps; hsv/?v Z7/1
to visualise/ the /city/ liieYpfyCufcperi^ Y
/: : ; Ban a ai d Dandin/haye/ilsCbeen cbhtolted*-/ ;-:/lhe':-;;acc6uhtsi‘.of' ;J
/ /Grppek tot ;0h^^ travellers? not/only/s^^ evidence / ‘
'/? / // of /ihdigehpus/ 1 i t er ature -khdyepigraphy;hpi/ ulso;■ help;? us to
? lpokrat-;toc^eht/lhdia }in;';an/ihfcrnatlohal:; setting/hyiviewiiig; ,;/:Y. 
/ /; ■?,. her through; the eyes of; eminentyf oreign visitors^?/ /ihe/accom 
■;;/■,‘ •' : of Megasihenes/as?;they- survive;; in fragnentary. form/v.though?: Yy//
/ / -  belohging/tp/atolipr periody/ihbvp; been utilised to some ;: ///
■ y /y ; extent/ toy supply? buch ?h/backgr^ Pliny,//
„■/ * 4* 3 ? / Sea have been used in *bhe ? /?
,,„; /Ydeseription/of the commerce/with -the "West> > ad; no hotter evi- ’ Y/y 
Y YY dehce has ;been: available/fbr/this except for some of the ■; ; /
;;.; ; ,y;observations ;of Kosmds ;XhdikbplCusiesY writing^■/toout the/middle /
7 ? /of? thesixth;^Ghristiah century. / /The .Chinese pilgrims/Fa-Bleu,// 
/ /Hiueh f s^ang; ..and/'I^ Tsing^ . 'who/ travelled; etobhsively oyer India,
//-;/ visiting /Ikiddhistyto have left u s ; to / Y/y :Y
y /;/ records of their visit, replete:with observtot details of almost/
7// Y every aspect of the life; of the 'times,  ^ Y/Y/ Y ;.Y/:'///'■- ?' ; ///////
'/vY;////Based' oh/tliese7;totCri'alSlr/a:' picture '‘of;^/ the/socio-7; /Yy- /?y /: 
YYY 7-economy: ;bf the period; under/sto has been:tuilt up. /-y / /
/ :y from/ a/genefal ?rec6nstructioh,/ special atterbipn- has been given//y
•\; / ;: to/re-orienting/exl^^ knowledge on the^ :/
y z - ting Igto certain terms in the light /of the -
Y " ':- /  •■'■•’z Z z V y Z S  :/■ z ^  z ' / / / / { / / / / Z / z ' Y ' ^ i i t o  /  Z Z / '  / z Y : ; /  / Y / z Z z 7 z~ /Z  z / Z
; / / z / /' / divergent - opinions they have calle d forth, e:xplaining terms ;
/ / y . /  z hi;ItohtQ/uhe^iaihed/?-toA/pldeing; uhaitilised /items/pf /
//z "z.V Y:?;;/"infotoation ih': their/brbperZpbirteto-z / Z////zz/azZ ■, zz z/;/Yz///z\tz>
The wo rkZ has/be en divided. into , two parts todeal with 
-//:// ////Ybheytw /prgtoised/comtonity-iifez ':•hatbiyiZ■■the/';vili‘^e/z^
/ // z /Zz/ and1 the -city,: respective; accompanimenLs of irural and-
■Z z  /zz//:;?/?incUistf i&l/economy,/; ?/ The f iyst! part::deais?? with" the /village, ? its?
////z/ /z/ origin and evolution, topography, admihistrdtioh,/ toi/some/z z//Z 
.z z  / /  features /of. ItsYas’sto tod alspzwffto '-rural,:;.' / z
////; /; :Z bccupatlons/of agricui'bure • and; the/rearing/ of "animals, 7 z' ' : z Z/Z 
, z ■// ? /Irrigation, the ;natural;concomitant of agriculture > / calamities v 
/; />z// zz://such as famine;: which ■ occasionally threaten ; the 'stability: of z z 
/ Z v z, z .rural ecphoniy, -agricultural ahd; animal products fuseful to man,
::. // 7 and parks/and? f orbstslying/On; the Outer limits; ef /the village ; Z
-zz-■■///':'/;: and yleidingtoa^ have further been discussedf - : : Z
/ ///: / / lie xt, an/ahalysis/ of the/agrarian system/has been aotempted, //;/./ 
; /  Z: z / z  stoo bspbets of Itod^grtotsY Itod: survey, the /sources; of land /  . - 
Z/z- / revenue, and, t he problem/of^ownership of/land'being: dealt with,// 
/ / : Z • fnezsecohd;part ofztheZtorkzis/to .UP^round/thp/city,and/its Z
// / ' //'ptipityY, growth,-/general :features tod adtihi^ z: z/z"
/// z// z /firsizbeehzdescrib /the’ /Industry::1and/trade- ihab//gave / /
/ / the city ? its/ importance/ /the/ nat^ 'indus-;/zZ
;'/;/:/; z, / trlai;/products f rom/which/various/crafts; todbailings;'vverevy Z/Z //■/ 
;/ /■/z. •/■' f * deb iyed, cbnmiercez in :these liianuf actured, gbode /bVer diverse /Z/z/Z; 
/// /// ;• // trade routesy /coinage, banking and credit7'that/fpltowed as:^ u^zz/7. //
~xviii -
; ■ / YY /natural Yc^ b ' trpde, zhave: all^bpon. delineatedY y An. ;Y;YZ:;
/ZYY/y /Z// / account/of/the different/kinds7to Yy
:;//’/;/Z/,/7,/.; trade and industry.,''and the ofganisation/of specialised /■// //■// 
///: v ///; /// labour into ^ guildsY/conpletea?^ this/Curvey of:zthe/socio-economic
//ZY/ /?;-/7:-brgiEdiiBdtipn7ofZdur period.. // ZYZ. //Y ■/// /■//////?.-.//'' •.-/ //// ■/' Y.Y
BOOK I
UTlilAI. BOCffOtiY
V. ‘ : v-. -:: : Vl- Q i i A P T B H  i , ^ ';/•■>. ;^ -'l . tl>'' .>. '.il
j/ . ' . ; ''-""t h e -TiLiAck . . ■■'.:> . i.. ■: .. •'; ';;:v v-
: .Definition, ■ - Evolution*;, 3^ysical ‘ )
Peatur 0si , ' \i Admihistr ation* .Associal©, X*if ©« 5 , j )
,-:H' ; . : v :: I n d i a ;  i s  a  l a u d .o f  v i l l a g e s *  v. A b o u t  n i n e - t e n t h s ;  o f  f  ;;,t
. her p o p u l a t i o n  ' l i v e • i n  r u r a l  a r e a s .  A b o u t  s e v e n - t e n t h s  l i v e
- \ : : tt^ jjagrieulture^ ;; ' fhubf the "bulk: of. the: population of the v
country inirsues a^ichlture eitbLer as a pivlhcipa^ or subsidiary 
; bouroe -of- ineomO^^ the .prosperity of the. rural areas "
is;.ihtix^ely;iiiterwoym thp prpbpefitjr of 'agriculture,/;
n efor©5; ther witihg: of :a;:socio-ecOnomic h
.: country : during; the period under. buryey,/ as in any other per iod-,7
5 entails at the outset a study-of the rural;coimunities and 
: ;•t their main source :oi*, income namely,agricultures we
' ; go: intoVtfe; ^ btribacibs ofrural economy^: it is desirable that
.; , the word- village ^ should:be. understood,>' n. ' n-
' . fhe village or grama ! 1 s **an aggregate of cultivated - I
- ; holdings: m  th,; or without soito: waste or attachedt:
tv- n; to it* ; mii -usually: it- has.: a "central; site fer the dwelling
: V  : ^ h o h ^  oases, small homesteads ;
> v,;:, and farm; buildings: are: found separately located ;
■: ' Definition ■ ' - 't-;,:/. v/‘ty V, 4yy-gy.'f-y ■ y y -t;
; ; ; n i on the holdings,;;' ;fhe moreover^ often /
boasts a grove, or at least a single free, undpr which the
' : ; 1 will takeVpface^ ;t^ ^
public office where the village patwarl keeps his books,;: and ; y
■ ’ \ , v y iffierb: ^  Although
: ; t^ the present-day village - given by Baden- : v : '
Powell dops: not portray exactly the one; we tar e attempting to '
: visualise,; yet there is a suffioiently ;dlqse resemblance,: fhe; i
1 f vt references to sgramai in our records apeyliumerous.t: It has been
: y t mentioned in the U-aya grant of Saim^agupta^S Bhitari pillar-
y; ' / ; : inscription? Bhuim^dstone pillar-inscription,^ and 'so ta,;.
'■ ■ Vt Prom our records! we find that a village: consisted of. -cultivable 
lands* ihh&itable lands, p as turb land, pits ;and -wells,'- paths y y: 
t • = -‘"t- ahd roads both for :meh and ‘dhimalsv often .with small local 
: t ; iihdustrihl farms,';and mostprobably, an office of fhe; officers.: y|
, in charge of the village,-, y be observed^ t^en we t
: dealin; detail withthe : f bran at ion band; composition of the . ;;
f y t ;  village, yytyy/yf I':.;-y/yV'' / ; wV>"' :y-; - - y ■ 'y^ 'ti
t y : : v%,‘'t-'v-'yyfhcv:'viilsig©' was an :of gaaisatidn: of bxtremb anti(^ ity^ ^^ ^^ t;;;
■ y;- ;..y-inihdiay -Villages are very; frequently referr<3d; to in^  the
y y ; ; , Vedas,; In the Rg~Veda and Brahmanas grama may have the y y
1 ^ original rneaning of ^collection,group*.5 But sometimes it
y : y; t ; must haye the derivativemeaning of a village, 5 ''
Kings loved the epithet of grama jit, which pro- 
-y- yV;,y.;.' y-- /..bably ■ m e a n t ’conqueror .of/.host s . Badanfowell says : y
-v'viilHBadeh''P6^1;l;:'- Land Rev, in Br. India, p,'66,:
Y\/;yy v.:-/;siy v';_.' ' V y - ^ y Y ’YvY-Y-: .: y- Y  y - Y
y'.\ y^yy'-y ■: ;:ty : ' t V ' y,yf y. y v ' : - - \.y. y::
■ V '. ■ 4. Cr.'I.’ p. 112. ■ Vl. - .. . . — 'I.
: 5. Of. Si&piyasraina, latei*.- — - y v  y y v ' - ' . . -  ?■: -I':
■ : 6i^ s^vv!44yio::& iiy i,94 i^i xy;, 149.4.
Vv- 54.^ -a; - : *  ~ ■ ■ ■ -y' ■ ,v ■ V-v.-y-
"the toyaiis took the idea of villages from the Dravidians, 
or at least they found the village fully developed with the 
: grain-share system1',/1* The idea that the toyans. took the 
concept of the village from the Dravidians seems rather 
doubtful# The notion of the village as a home of a group of 
men is Indo-European; traces of the ;joint-village system 
are found in raaiy parts of Europe. The references to it in 
tlie Rg-Veda seem to indicate that the village as a social 
unit was known by ; the Aryans from very early times# In the
■ * ’ o ‘ . ' ■ ■ -
Bhagavata-Purana^ it is narrated that Prthu, son of Vena, 
first levelled the earth, established human habitations in 
villages, towns, capital, forts, etc# and that before Prthu 
people resided where they lilced and there were no such groups 
as villages or towns#
There are various views regarding the origin and 
evolution of the village. According to Keith, "the little 
knot of houses of the several branches of the family would 
together form the nucleus of the grama or village, though 
Origin and some have derived its name, originally from the
SvplA^ion sense ’h o r d e a s  describing the armed force of
the tribe which in war fought, in. the natural divisions of 
family and family ' Maine, Baden Powell and others . all 
have put forward their different points, of view.; As our
1# Land System, I, p. 120#
2#! Bhaga# IV# 18. 30-32.
5.! 0# H#I#- p. 90#. \ . V  ' ■
,4. Simmer, Altindisches Leben, pp#159,160; Feist, Kultur, 
Ausbi^eitung, und.Herkuxift dei* Xndbgermanen, p# 143#
5. O.H# 3v p. 91 , .
: . scope; is limited, we need not go into details over this, but 
shall conclude; with the words "of; Dr* '.^ Barnet't, A  ich: s e ^  very: ;
, apposite in this/ context# He says, ..the village "was based; - y 
>u p o n - - t h e ; t h e  plah- con^lid^ed by terri-' ;A 
for ial; owner ship#; yy;.The original; ttlp of real dry assumed ; y;y 
; ; constituting the ; y
■ V?viliage ;^kdually. gave way ;fb :thef i(fea of owner sh the
V same territory," andthus:, arose:thecCphception of the village / : '
; as, -a political / unit;in t he so ciai /^ brgknisiii], compo sed of a y !
, 1 fmited ntmiber of^  full-blobded Aryan agricultural families ;
■ :;-y:with; theif;nutiveyserfs and a; considerable admixture of y;
y y persons of .various degrees.;of facial; purityy:^tiiose social ‘ :
: status or/ ckste was, regulated;by their blood: or occupation, :
/■■ - or by^/bpfh^factors", : -yy-’y -yVy- ■: :
' :-'']?hvsicallBbatures,:'-'-"i''/ -V'.■ y-;y 'V y'•
. ( I Most ^  peripd deal with the y;^
granting of villages^yet-'hdhe^ of - these givefus ; a conflate. ;;
yf;picture^ bffouf villkge# But'; by linking up the fragments y 
from here and' the^e,: ;md with;t^ of our . literature, we ;y
shall endeavour, to portray a.s;-to as is , y y
;.y possible#;yyy-yV:yy 7. y77'y7'yy' ".: v 7 .-77'■'^ y7 ,  y , Vy
; , ' ' ,y ? The village jnight 'bev constructed upon new. sites or on
old; ruins (bhuta-purvam abhut a-purvam vd);?;' Sometimes it y 
;;y was situated on the sea-shore or on the -banks of rivers and
' 7; l*^toti pities of India, pyi^SPy y.y' y;/; 7 ,:y77:
7y'2.1;7toth.y;^ ^ 7y ;;^y';y;;'7y 7yy y ;y y ;:yyy' ■ ■ y y y-yy ■
■; lakes,'.*?;■ ^ \-03ie>Uruvappalli grantw mentions a village > '
v. site . ://7;: v:
t; on the bank ;of.-a^fiver,:;.Siiprayaga^ 5 A. site; c»f r this
■ tro©vwas^;^ of gi?eat iinpo^ tajace ih those days when ;
? ■ water routeswere the swiftest means of commnieation, arid
the ^villagebecame ;a centre for the distribution of^  numerous vH:
commodities that: were^ brought-there through export/ah&v'.//’
- ^ import/ : Such^ was the prosperity ;o^ that
, . ;r Kautilsra mehtibns a special called rifptam iniposed on
Ghanihak plat^ of Pravaraseha^ has^  ; a
to this tax imposed on the village of Garmahk&> situated on
^ t h e ; . M a d h m a d i . ; ( ■ X'?/;'. -X-V: : \
^  ofa"-village- varied consi-
def ably*# / Pr^hdath' states-ithat ’a! 'village ^ contained only
.< ■ about five families and. consisted of 15 or' 20 acres of
cropped area, - B^t this ; st^emant does not seem feasible,
Katitilya,says■that Xviriages consistirLg ea^ not less than
a hundred families and; hot more t h ^  1500 families of agri* /;
cultural people of Sudra caste//-with houndaries extend.ing; ■
; ; ’ as^  far as : a krosa ;:pifTO.^ :capahle of protecting ; ;
Size : ■;• ■1 ;, ■ . v / \.v'V: ■ * -v /■•'■
eachother shall he formed^ A family, it must be ■
; remembered, included not only father and mother, children
and;^grandparehts> butU^&o the 3ivives and children, of tip
sons/7 The number of inhabitants of the ^gama1 of the /
v'Xl.'':'Afth/Xl/-28.‘;:; 5# Economic Condition of Ancient India,
2. I. A*- V. pi'53. ■: ■ v -P*' 39-40*//;. /.v , /
3, Arth, II. 28/ 6. Arth. II, I#1
4/ G-. I.? p. 235# ' 7, Gf# Manu. IVVdBO - father, mother, wives,
Xl'XX. brothers^ sisters, sons, ^ daughters, :
X  .■■'X-Xv X ; v /,: 8,0^ ’; wive% and others, including ; ;
X ‘XX'. ’■■/■// : XX; XX/X-X •X  ;'-vv> servant s.;,,'-X'X/ 'v-
/ x fat aka. tales, varied from- 30 to ; 1,000 ■ families* ^ :v ^cording /
X X  $0/;:^ulp?a^  **a g r & a :isXthat;;^ of; l^dcwhose drea is a /-VX-
krosaX ^  . Xhb area of ;X&o£a ^
;■ ’■-' v- 3?hrivartariaP^: or nivartanab. ;VIhe/inscr^
; /supports -either* -
/ X; Visnugopayarman.^.mentions a village "of;?0Q; nivartanas.
-According:Xo;l Fleet, ainivartenaNW9:^ e<^alv to a square of 
/twenty Xams^as oh:' each sidey each vanisa beirig equal to ten . 
/cubits; ; so /that a hiyartahh; covered an area; of 40,000 
- - . //cubits/?--;$herefore/1^ to in the above
grant was oyer 400 acres in extent#'
X V : : Xut-there.'wereXsmaller villages 'alsoV ; .Ih: Pn^ of
V , the Gadval plates of Vitoamaditya X6 a' yillage is said to 
;measurXVX'#0"hiv'artanas/: Aibh comes . to u  : little more; than 
about;;lGo ■ acres,apparently-denoting an. area 1/i ofthe : V ^ 
/  size stated in the plate Of v^isnugopavaman*;/'.Fdrthe:^ we 
v ;; - cmiVsurmise , theVsmallness: of the villagesc by expressions V ;yX-
such ds. Vgramaka or. padral^a, pataka or-paliVLxVVlhe;;copgerX//V 
,VVV>V;plate graiit of Mahara/a Hastin^ describes a village denoted 
/  by the termXgramakaX^X;: Ih: the- ;Maliya copper-piate^, X//V-X 
inscription we find. ’Antaratrayani Sivalca-padr alca.
' / ; 1. g.H.1., p. SOI. '. f, " ,f :v. >■■;.;/
2. Sukra. I.1 385.' ; : . V':;‘vv:;.■'.; - -'.v v : :
■. i m o . 1 309 ■ ; .■
4. 1.a.- v.- p.-so.- w-:.-.':. ■ -,.v. ■■■ v
5. I. A. V.- p. 53.11 - 900 x 200, i.e. about 90,00C aq, ft. ,
v ■ ^ :  ^.^ile-an acre is"equal :to 43,560 sq, ft. ' ■
6. 3.1. X. 92. '■ '■ ■' -/■ .^'vv
v : Y.’ lilsoni& Gio cubits.
. ' 8. 0. 1. p. 180. ■ : I ' -1
:' V '' 9. fhe tadclliita '!ca' ■ is added to imply smallness.":
-  7 w
According to the .lexicons the term. padra means a village*
Hence the expression padraka perhaps explains the smallness 
of the village* The Bhavnagar platesx of Dhruvasena I 
mentions both Vala-padra and ChedXalca-padral^a* The Damo- 
. darpur copper-plate refers to Svacchanda-pataka.is Similarly 
we have the mention of two villages, namely, Vyaghra-pallika 
and ‘Kacara-pallika in the Khoh copper-plate inscription of
_X 3 - X  x ’
Maharaja SarvanStha. According to Sukra the half of a 
grama is called palll,^ but from the above inscription the 
term pallika apparently indicates a village,, perhaps very 
small in size*
X  . The village was bounded by fences. Kautilya says 
that "around every village an enclosure -with. timber posts
shall b e ,constructed/^ The Tfirmand copper-plate 
Fences; s
inscriptioia. of Samudrasena mentions a newly con­
structed wall as the boundary of the village Sulisagrama. 6 
: It was further enjoined by Kautilya that anyone breaking the 
fence was to be punished. \
Dn^di sous sing the lay-out of the village, it is 
obvious that a large proportion of it was made up of habitable
land* The Damodarpur copper-plate records an
Lay-out . . .
application by one Hbhupala for the purchase of
IXTklv- XV. . p/255, v
2*; Ibid, p/144.^ X *'x;X.
3*’ G. I* p*;130.: t • •
4. Sukra I.; 386*! .
5. Arth.! III.1 10*
6. G.1. p/290.!
7., Arth. IV. 13.. /. .
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/spine ySstu'.‘land-'Vih/ a village 'called Dohgalgrdma in V 
Himavacchils^ra. ^ / This habitable or vastu land /was/usually V 
situated in; the: centre of the village, but some of. it ; was aLsol 
Ideated alphg; the border.; / Kautiisra: specifies/ that "if the X 
HgtoitablW//loss of merchandise .Occurs in such part of the 
““-“-r*. . country as is not provided even1 with such security 
(a XfiorarajDuka)/’.the'-/people livingI along the boundaries of the;: 
place shallVcdhtribute hq ^imakbi.up.xthe'- lossl ? / The houses were I 
arranged;ill an orderly manner.; They were .separated by the 
kihgl s ro ad or the highr6 ad/^/ Accor ding to Sukra, in each i- 
grama there. should be roads dfV 10 cubits./x ; The road "should : V 
be provided with /drains'; on both, sides, for the passage of water. 
All houses must have their faces ; (i.d. ;/doors) on the : x
lajamarga* the/ houses should/be-:arranged/in two ' rows.- -■; /;: / 
Between any two;^teuses; or ;between; the extended portions of ;/// 
any two;.houses, -the intervening spade was 4 padas. ?
houses were; storied buildings/..yii::th/'’smai'i;- high windows,6 
and there tras . one; water-well/ for every ten houses.7' ';
The village also included-• cultivable /lands within or 
attached to its boundary./ V Thus in the/above plate?' we f ind 
that the vastu; land/ was/.given to / the ^plic the
Odltivable /neighbourhood of those / cultivated lands of which
’ land * *■ - -i': 1 -"V1-i r *; ■. '■ ■■ ; ■; ■ * ■■■'-%; ' ’ ;*
;//*“*"•■ ; 7- he^  had/pfeviously made a gift to some religious;
■ OLi ? X.--' ■; X W i - v-
;:2./,Arth.xl^^
3.- Ibid. II.1 8,- /
4. §ukrail. : 5301535;;
5; /Arth. i ll. 8.; Katyayanax 
6/ Ibid. II. 7. /'"■;
7. Ibid. II. 4/ ■.;./;. x.x,/ ;//;
8. Damodarpur - B. I. XV-. p. 134.
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establishment,.;;///lb,; geherai,; cultivable fields were fenced ///X 
in or at least well-demarcated The description of the X  X  
boundaries/ and/ the settlement/ of disputes/regarding boundaries 
/shall be dealt-with/later, on. /The/village ■ wasvcomposed of 
, / many, other elements.// ■ It had ^ IbwlandSr and highlands,1 fruit X 
gdr^ns /and flower gardes, ^  prepared and usarh land^, / /
tanks and wells^,■ tenvies?, mid/shrines and market-places.? . 
s X  ‘:X- belt: of/vcon/iion and un- /./
divided pasture-ground,on .which/grazed the; villagers/ cattle*:
.// According to Manu the:./width/; qfthls; belt ofpastureland
’ should be 40p cubits or 600: ft/ for a smaller village. ’7
Kautilya also, gives siniilaf in j u n c t i o n s // This system was in
existence from very ancient timps. : / Tlae hg-yeda mentions . / X
Pasture VXgavya or the ga^uti to denote; pasture, land* ^  ,/
:: ,; Pe Kliaib s. in,;. diq st c ase s ; thi s phbtuye; land .consisted 1 ’
of the intervening place between the villages, for Kautilya ,
. .states tixatj.v if lost in the
■ : intei'vening places,; between, any' .’two: villages, the supenintendenl 
■ of pasture ground should .
' also v;e find, mention of gocara denoting pasture ground.
' : 1. 15. I. XX;-. p. 65.: 1 1 . k1
’■ : 2/ A. 8.1.2, 1908-3, pl249; Arth. II. 24. .
-.31 35. I. 3CV. p. 144. : : 1 " 1  .’-'.I
: '-4l G. I. pp. 170. 200. I I  1  I: -
-. 5. o. i. p;?s. liv.-;' H;.;..!
? ’■: ,6.' Watters X. p. 147. : .I:- ■’■. 1 : I--.'.
7. iianu. VIII. 837; cf. Yaj. II. 167. : ■
! 0. Arth. III. 10. ’ 1 -1:!-:'lv 1- 1: V.:
•" 9. ii. V. i. 25. 16; III. 68; 16; V. 66. a
1 :10.' ih>th. irvviisi.I’v . - • ’.v:
ll.1 A. S. I. E. 1902-3,: p; ’252; G. I. p. 125.

v .1’ : ' " ' ' I - ' v - ' , . ' I  V"' : 10. :' I v . ' i . 1 „■ • ' ■: •'
/ The pasture land tras , separately fenced off^ to protect the /
/.■ ; .cattle^ grazing: on it, and also: id; prevent I their getting at thb ;:
‘ 'v/cprn.ini thefields.— 1/ X / X / X T  X T X VZ- / - " x-X/-
XX  ?"/iX Beyond thisVpasture-groimdiwas : the/ forest. s This . : /
, Y/as. some times used as agrazingground or asa/plaitt ion.^
X / / People in need of more; cultivable land often used to V 
", Forest v V -Xl/vx , ~- X ‘ -i.X-X .X;/. XX- ■ Ti.XXX T/Xi- ; X; '
i ; ’ i Tcleur the forest and/make, the/ land cultivable for / /
the first time. ; Some forests were kept reserved as the
king’s game forests, .while/ on the extreme boundary of, the xX'/
//. //couiitry//therelwab acommon forest-for/ public use,^  vteie the v
i elephant forests being' situated o n / t h e o f  the
i c o u n t r y ^  / X t XX.y i/q/ XI ■' T./f ;v.-;. j - i •.;/ X/;;//XXX i' :; / I ' ."f//If
; i . This was /theXgenefal pattern of ai'village- of ; our , X X
period, X ’//■The ./utility of its various types of land and forests
X/Xwill be discussed in detail; later on. , / ; X X X  Z/iX;
X. V i l l a g e  A d m i i i l s t r a t i o h w  / ; X X x / X X /  X  i X X  i X  .1
X- ;i / The State or the government .is/ connected th the / I
people in twoways.: (i) -it/receives taxbs from the peox^ le. and -
X„X (ii) /maintains peace and order aniong them, x,;rTo discharge this;//
- two-fold' function; is devisedthe^/ YTtolbvmayainery of adminis- /:
j iraiion, / The village - has bcbn. taken; to /be the siii^ dlest / , /
X  administrative unit, but its/ in^ortance carnotv be; overrated,XX/-
:for it'has /been/The; main source/-of revenue of the State.
.We /find/ innuiiierable; officers/mentioned in our inscriptions,/ /;
• 1. Arth. III. 10. • 4. Tripper all plate. -;.://
"'/ ■ 2. Ibid.* Ilf 2.1/X ■ X X X  F. I. XV. p.'305. x - v-/t.,X;
.i -I 3./' nDid.5 III.; TG.V i 5. Arth. II.; 2X .'v.;,/' . '/ji'
who are , connected with XblkXyillage ; a we need X /
not deal with every one of them/and Bh^ :
whoiareof /major/"importance.Xii;X/x, x X / / - : :,x;X X x  / X  ■ x / X
X . X xp;fhe lttmiedlate\;representative of Xhe government in a ■:
/ village; was thetgramika orheadman. XVbrioua atthorit^ in 
different times have mentioned this headman by diverse names* Xj
/ > X ' X 1 -1'/-v;■■//-■ ;'\/As early as the Hg-Vedd/we/h^ of the XX7
7! The Headman / ; :r :;v' / XX X'i ■ XX Y X. . Xf\
/ ; / : ' /  gramika having authority oyer the village* / / i/ /
Manu refers tb/him^qas:both gramadhipail: and gramika* ?v According:
to /kautilya the head of the village: wasXthe;>gramika* *?/ This i
has been, supported by: the !BK\unra;. stone' '/pillar-inscription of X'
Maharaja Hastin fand^/Saryaiiatha,^7 the Bainodarpur/ copper-plates? ;
Vi ahditheXgrants^oflhtomadl^ GopacandTa* ^ - X ^  ! X
referehces/ to similar ^terms such abXgramanl ih the /Taittirlya/X / 
Bamhit&X7 gramabhojaka in. the Buddhist litex^ature,?.graniapati 
X andtgratiabhartr' in /the Yajn&vallgra-S^gramadhipati inthe X" 
7 kaiiiasutra, gratianetr / in / the/ &  and gramakuta in the
: Sail j an plat e ^  And/ the Karhad plates of /Krsna; III"1*3 - all
1. Vedie Index,pp. 196,204>207;/ //X // X' ; /.
X--X'2.„ Manu* VII* 115-6* X;,i‘ -■-X '  ^ XxXXXXuXX
X  5.1 A r t h .  III.X 1Q X /  X. -.x ■ X  x  /X>- / / / / “X  V./- * ■ ■ -:;X X  ? /X' 
- . '■ 4. G.T.7 P*!11S*S I--';!’,-.- . .;’1 v v- '.I
5. E. I. XV. pp. 113 f f* ■
\ 6. I .  A. X X X I X .  p .  1 9 3 .  ff. X ' ^ X X X ' — X  x - X X - . x
. 7 .  Tai. S* I I . '  5 v 4 . 4 X 7’ '^Gf.‘iGat.'- B r . ; V u 4 X - 4 . ^  I 9 * / X i '  
- 8. C . H . I .  p X l 9 9 X  Xl-X 7 ■■ ■ ■ X  '■ XXX-'
9 .  Yaj. I I .  2 7 1 . ,  ■'■/.'■-. .■ '■.■XXX'X, - X  -X/. 'i;
x - v  1C.> 5 .  S.  , V . ; 5 .  / 5 . i  X / X x X y  X  ■;./// " I '■ X f X  1X/ x  X X / X  X 
. ' 111!  Sukra I I . 5 1 2 0 - 1 2 1 .  'X / : I XX'X 'u-
. 1 2 .  XS. I .  X I V .  p.’1 5 0 .  - i  ' X X - x X  ' X X X X -  i  X X
7 1 3 .  E .  I .  I V  P . / 2 8 5 X  . - A , X x / 7X  / - .  / : /■- '  X  V x
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denoting the headman; o f  / the / village* l ' i ; X /  -XX-/ x - X - //,. X  X ; /  .. ' X / y X  
v- ;: The thplb pillage: was; under him, and he claimed ;/
; / obedience from the villagers./ XXKaUt^ head-X
man; of / a ■; village ha/sto/ travel on/ account; of /any business of;
/,,./the.’^itbqie;';viliage^  the; villager_s- shal 1;: by Turns accompany himXX 
X/XThosre . who/c^ do -this. ;shall pay 1^ panas / fo
,! Similarly, / if. /a /villager - did5 not/ cpbperate/iuth^; getting. up • /
v / of a/ show (preksa): in the village, he or his people stould not/ /
; be .allowed to the/ show aid/he ;was to be fined if he \
1 cland.estinely /saw it. - These statements/ make / it clear that
he had authority to inflict /fines;/ We latest have referenced ■ :
XX X / X fromX^ seems that he was vested vi th / / / ;
Hi’s duties yX/ /. .-X " X  // X „y./ ; / yX . "'-Xy/X 'XX; -X ;/- 
:: XX : i / maigisterial authority ahd was empowered to expel X/
;, thieves* criminals, adulterer/s and^other undesirable pe
:fHe had the right/ to use for himself the/' king 1 s/dues received/ //
Xf^pm the/villagers,/ also /to/refer - cases of criminal offences; X
/ to/ the head of/ ten villages’.^ . He had other functions also. / v
; /In; the; FafidpuV plates^ we find /that the/ gramika along with
others was associated with, the/ trpnsfere&cexand. gift of land
within his yillage.X ; /The gramika alsosused/to donate lands t o //
X. the . Brateanasifbr the/performance; of religious rites. X\. This / /
has been shownxin the/ iSmodarpur, copper-plate,?. where a gramika;
of fthe;/ name of/kabhaka^ seeks permission /tb/^ g land for the /?
settlement of certain BrShmahasX X/! ' X / i XX
IX'Arth./ / III. xlpx/' / /
2 .  ■ I b i d . x ■ i  X  ; :/ x  ■ ^
3.7 Gf. Sukra XI. 170-5. •
I 4./ B. I. XV. 137, n. 3. 
5* 1; A. XXXIX* p* 195 jf
6. B. I. XV. p. 140.
" X*7 ? V-X/X /yXtXyl; , . '~7l3/"7 X X ///7 X-/ / X 7/Xx/X XX/' ^  X"
/ X ,;; It has. been questioned whether/t^
appointed by the king/or ele/ctedXby the people... Saietore 
x thinks /that"this grpmika was an elected/ off ieial of the . /X 
village,; us he jdoeb /itotxa^  state servants of I X
■- Apbblhted ori the St ate! ^ We cannot /accept this conclusion,
: 7 because ft; ib clearlyXstated/thaf//1 the gramlka j
/appointed by /theking.shall t a k e / c h /
■ V : ’-''7 7V:''' 7 - • 7 7 - ‘'I' >* p • *'■ .7 ■■-'7. . X;. '
. 7,7 7/ and report all basep/ to the lord above; hiiiu As regards his .
X  -7 ^  /if has/bee^ that.;those articles which
:1 the village ought to furnish/daily to the king, such; as food, X 
;<&l^ /-/md';fuel*,' the: lord of one village shall o M  Hence
7 ; /X/XxX'-//there is/ho /doiibt xjhatithe/gramika/was /theXxX////
■■•>.'X;/ ' Hemuheration : 'X//XX7 7/X .7/ / X X X /  7x  '/;\-v/X'-/XX /'■.- V ' -■ X : - X v ' "vX 7 i
/: X x 7 / X  / vV’™/;7. i/r' 'X^pointedif eprbsentatife/ of the king. ::. How - ■ yX////
7 7 / another question arisen^ post-was hereditary or-X /:
7 not. / We are not/ quite /sure/ about^xkbis;=• questibnX 7 The 7
//: X Mathura inscfiptionX^/ment a7ladywho was both the wife X
7 , and the /dau^terkinrlaw of village headmen*/ j From this
: ihscriptiGh/ lt appears that the post was pr obably a here- 7 /
■'■•',vi-//dit'ary-‘ one. , But,7 onthe: other hand,yin itte /Bhumra stone
X / piliar-inscripfion^Xi t/ is7simply said that a //‘boundary pillar X
: X 7 has been set up by ^ivadasa, the grandspn of Indana, and the7 77
7/bon of the gramika Vdsu/.; xHere,; although .the; father was
i: X  / X 7 X  X •• X  /apparently/a‘ gramik^ neither §ivadasa, nor hiu 717
■-i;' ndfeditaryX /7 7 x/7 7 x y  ^ -/ X; 7 // 7y . X .■/;../,7 •.' X/' 7
or not 7 7 grandfather9Tndana are described as such. On X
X  J I piw^n 1 pi 11 ITulm iHiinitfW >■ i h i i p n i i T . i iln ^ miti i' ~> i Tnr*1ir~r—  TTtr.rTJt_in-fn~
: : 1. Saleto i’e , p. 321. : ; ; v. 4. 3 .1 . I .  p. 388. Ho. 11. V  ;7-
3. S.B.S. Vol.XXV, p. 234. ' • '5.: G. I .  110. . ;
•■'. ‘ 3. Told. v ■ '^ .v'
the basis of thes e inadequate records it is difficult to say 
anything* definite, but we may surmise thus far, that the post \ 
was usually taken by the son or his nearest kinsman by 
convention, although in some cases .there might be a deviation 
from this tradition. Even at the present time this convention 
exists regarding some government posts.
i How. we shall deal with the village accountant, whose: 
position was of extreme importance in the eoonomic* life of the 
village. In the Artha^astra of Kautilya there is a separate
chapter, known as Alcsapatale gananikyadhikara1, 
The Accountant ,* . * *
" dealing with the business of keeping accounts
in the office of the accountant. In BSna s/Harsacarita we
are told that during the king * s stay in a village the
gramalcsapatalika appeared with his other clerks saying flet
His Majesty, whose edicts are never void, even now bestow
■ r* . 7 .7-. , ', ' . . ' 7- 7 ix . - , ‘ . • ■ 1. ' • .
upon us his commands for the day1. From this it appears :
Heferences to ‘tbat the village accountant was ;also appointed
by the*king. 7 /vAksapat.alika1 occurs also in 
the Kadi grant of Bhimadeva II.4 ; la the Alina copper-plate 
inscription of Slladitya we have a refei^encelpo/a .ftahlHcsa-' 
patalika. 5 . , It is there said that the autalca in this matter 
is'the iriahapratihSra . .  Iiiahalcsapatalilca .. ... the, illustrious 
Siddhasena.’ , ,In the Gaya copper-plate inscription of
1 '■ Artb. il# ’ V.
2. !Aks a-ganana-yogyanl/rupyakadlni; tesam p at al am =  s t hanam; -
’ * aksapatalam1 • ;
3. . H. 0. . VII* paraXs, p..198. ’
4.; I. A. VI. . p. GOO.
5. G. I. p. 190., .; ■ .
, : .Saimdragupta/we;; find that the /deed was> written by order of ./ X'X 
,: ‘l)yuta-^pasVa!nin, Xfche^ aksapataladhikrta Of / another - village.*1 ; 7
: 7 The /Chicacole grant of /Indravarman refers to an aksasalilca. ^
:,7 It seems that which ' literally means 7
7 the7grbaf / aksapataft officer in ^charge of the i.
-/7/ records and revenue, and aksapatalika^ or aksasalika or 
/ ak^ probablyXall7 synonymous terms, was a local ;/
officer in’ chkrge of the local revenue and records. The 77: /
xXofficef s ere described as; of highly/respectableifamiiy and /
position. Thus the Alina plate says that the mahaksapatalika 7 7 
was a member of the king’sqhousehqld. ? 7 In: the Bansldiera 7 :; /
;X piate/of Harsa^ the officer is described; asXMahasamanta " //XX 
7 Maharaja',. which shows that, he occupied a very important place 
among state officials.77/ X / -/\7 /':'7;/;:,;: 7 7XXXX7 X ' *  X X 7X 1X7 "/k
■ 'Xi It also;, eppears that thq^t^iksapatalika was the same • 7 
X as.XECautilya1 s laksapataladhyaksa. ^  ’/: The Arthasa^ gives7 a 7 
’ ^ detailed descfiptibn of the duties qf the /different , officers 
/attached to7 the Aksapatala*; X. ft//is /said that among other
7 /7/ / // duties attention should be . given specially to Hthe ■
■ ■'■■ ■ B u t i e s  ! / 7 7/ 7 /XX/ 7X / /7 XX X77 - XiXXx/ZX/'//, /• 7/ X 7 X ' 7 v 1 -7- x X
descrip (sion of the work carried oh, and of the results
X realised, in/several manufactories /(karn^ta)j the amount of 
/ prof ity loss, expenditure, delayed7earrings,/- the amount of , 7/7 
vyaji/ fpremiaiin kind or cash^ l realised,/the status of 
government agency employed,/the/aimquht:/of/-^ /wages paid,X the 7 //
//i77l.X:'Gv:ik;pX257k ;X/X/- X;_X ‘‘ 4. E. I.' IV. p. ^308. k/pX'/ /X/X// 77/ X 7
X'1", 2. I. A. XIII.7 p. 123/ 7 X/X/7. 7 5./ Afth.1 11.x / . 7 7:■ '* - - P  X
■ 7 3. G. I. 190. X.,X‘--X,.'PP -7./: 777, '7-,: //X7.7-779'XX7 ~ X 7^X7-7 ,771
“ / - P ' P ' X X  X - X / ; /X' y X  -  16 -  //: XXy. / / X 7 /7X 77/1 X' X/,/XX ,■ X ( X
number of free labourers / tvisti )Xehgaged; likewise in the X X
base! of /gems and; conModitieh of/s value, ; /X
the/rata of /iheir price,X the f atepf ; their: barter,/.■-^ ,e/c0rpiter£:; 
weights, (pratimana) used;ih: wei^
weight; and f  heir cub i came asufejX / the history of /customs, pro- X 
fessions, / and ;transactions' of countries, villages,X f smilies x ‘ 7 
and corporations;1 //the gainsXin the f orm/of /gifts to the king’d 
courtiers, their title to possess and enjoy lands, remission 
/of /taxes allowed to them,/ /aM/ payment of provisions end / 
salaries to them;. .the /gains to the^/wives aiad sons of the king/ 
in gemsy-lands*. prerogatives, / and/provisions made to remedy ; 
evil /portents; X the/ treaties/ with,"/issues . of}ultimatum to, 
and payments of /tribute : from or to, f fiendlyXor inimical / X
kings - all these should be regularly entered in presbribed/ / / 
/registers*1.7^-;"/77X,./:^/l///X/v7,- X X 777 x; 'X/Xi-XXXXyXyxX ,77/ ;y': 7 „x 77X 
. Sometimes this 7 offi per, acted , in7 other capacities. The 
Gaya :copper-plate/reveals that hey/as dyuta, was also to give 
orders for recording , grants; of lahd*: ^  7/-As he / was/in charge / / 
of the records’ /and accouitt s/ ofXreceipts^/and payments,, it was X 
only / natur al/ that /he/was /to be / informed! of^gif ts; of land and 
bf /otherrtransactiqnsyy 17/77;X/;; 7/7.-77.7 X//':/ :.:7\//Xp'X;'/'X X-X/X-'XX
X / X  It is/sfeb /interesting-toihote that/’fuah.’ Ghwahg also Xy7 
refers / to this departmenty//i he says:fas to their archives7aid 
r e cords thefe /’are1separate7 custodians/of these* / , .The; of fid al 
/annals /and;7state-papers//are. called collectively, ni-lo-pi-tu / 
Cor cha); in these good and bad are recorded, and ins tar ces 7 X
2. Gvi. p. 257. : //:;
/of .public; calamity ..'and;good f of tune/are/sef; for t ^
/:X Associate Life in the Village.! '7/ //'X./X;XX' •
: 7T h e  o f  a f f a i r s  !w i t h i n I t h 6 :;v i l l a g e . :  did; n o t  b e g i n
. a n d ’ e n d  w i t h  y B h e s e  / s t a t e  o f f i c i a l s . /  7 B a c h T v i l i e i g e  h a d ; i ts. ; 7
; . / ; a s s o c i a t e ;  l i f e  ! l n X t h e  f o r m : b f 7v ^ i o u s / n q i P o f f i c i a l  b o a r d s / o r  : / 
■/'XX; X c o u n c i l s ;/ M i l c h  f u n c t i o n e d ^  i n 7e v e r y  f i e l d - . o f : v i l l a g e  P i f e  / ; 7/7
s b e i a l ,  ;econ.omic, a d m i h i s t r a t I v e y  r e l i g i o u s .  A s s o c i a t e  l i f e  /.//
. in the economic sphere, - issuing In/ the; .‘form of/guilds, and 
, other /corporate bodies, is too -import bo : included in X.x/
: /this brief/ sketch. 7 lt; will' be" dealt/with /in/greater' detail --v >X 
x later . oru* / X  The /purpose of the/ present /section is to review X X 
/the activities of these popular bodies/In the//Other aspects of
X,;-  ;XyillageylifeX /  / /  :/ ,X • "->/77,7 * /,■;/X/X'X/-77y/yv/ ' X / _■://■ .X  7 / y /
: . 7 /Asso elate/life-found/ greater; scope: to/ develop and / X //7 /
X flourish; ill South/ India,Xin/a/later peribdX X In./JTorthern;
./ /lidia: the rise, of the inperlalrbgime tended; to /choke the, X;;
/ ■://development: of these corporat organisations. /But their
/ 7 influence*: though /llinlted/ln scope, was-still'Considerable
within the: cotoines of the village,.,; liidiclal and magisterial 
X : power was often vested in them, and they funetioned /actively XX
/ in every; /conceivable sphere: of village life.
• / < " /now/proeebd to ezh^ane: the/implications/ of 9 /;
X  : certain' terms/ to be met/with in pur/ epigraphicXsburces,Xas . /
/ ■’•■/■ :/ they/seem to/ indicate/such popular/tiddies.7X 
;■ /X-77-,x; /97k/ The term ’PaftcamandalXVMs to;bp fo/und/in; the Sahci 7 
1 / ’X;. inscription. s Fleet suggests that :it is. the same' as - the / 7 //// /,;/
; ■ i. \i at tors i, p. 154 "':A . ;/ / / is. 32. -■; ■ : , : : : : /
V - X X  X / / /  , - /’ -  18 -  ‘ . / ' y.y X 7X 9
.X; m o d e r n / I^  B a n c a y a tX r  :FaHcy/ o r 'th e  v i l l a g e  ju r y  .o fX X A ,/7 X
-  ; f i v e  to r mpf e )/ p erso ns , c p h v e r ie d ;to /s e tt le /d is p u te s  by -v v/
" - a r b l t f  a t  ion * t  o w ltneBsXand : s a n c t ip n a ih X a c t  o f  impor ta n c e , X a../a
■ and. so/ oai.X x i n  th e /N e p a l in s e f ip t io n ,^  we . f in d  th e , term  • j
,■ X  :X /X X  X  'X/x.'-7 ; F a n c a li,//'W h ic h :F le e t/ta lc e s d tb A h e '-a n / en g rayer/isX /! 
/ X  7 ’pah b am abbhll/1: ■/.///; -X.--' / y7 V y / X X :a X / a ; / / x 7 . X X :  7 X 7/.. X  X /
.7 - / a/' i 7'X .X .\X  , e r r o r / f o r /F a n c a l i / • • 7-///T h is : word 'ahd-a'iso/Panc^/,:/.;
,/y ' d i ik a y ?  seem to 7 nieah members o f: c e r ta in  PaScayats* In ; a /. j
/■ l a t e r  p e r io d /a n o th e r /te rm y /P a h p a to  i s k s e d 3 in  t h e  sense
\ o fy ah assembly, w hich a d m in is te re d  a^  custpmB-rhpuse. T h is /
assembly i s a l s o  m e n tio n e d 7i n t h e  Mahabhhbata* /  / In  th e  /  : 7 X //
/  S a b h a ^  f ' : Nurada/ .en q u ire s  o f Y u d h is th ir a  vhe th e n /t ie  . Pane a X
; wer e a c t iv e ly /a d m in is te r in g / th e ;X  ; The nanes o f
: /  / t h e  f i v e  .members who form ed th e  P a n c a a r e  /g iv e n  by H lla k a n th a
in  h is  /comm entary, as; S am ahartta , 8a inv idhatar .P rasasta , -X ;
Lekhaka /and  SdksI* /; There is  a; re fe re n c e  to  one/Xbkhaka in /
X /... th e  Mandasofe c o p ^  .a n d X is o  in  th e
/H irm and  c o p p e r -p la te . /■?/ XAhether th ese  r e f e r . t  / / /X.
: lekhaka , as mentioned: in  th e  M'ahdbharata o f  to  some o th e r , i t  /; /
:X is  d i f f i c u l t  t o  a s c e r ta in . A ccording to  Sukra, 7 le k h a k a
■7' ' ' ■ .a • r I- 7- ■ - , A-~ -• • -A.- 7 • 7'A,/:;-. o
• was/ th e  -v illa g e /a c c o u n t'a n t^ ;// y.-;The /S a n b i i in s c r ip t io n  in d ic a te s  
X  /th e  /re s p e c t accorded/to;; t h is  p ^ c a m a n d a liz  o r v i l la g e  asse iub ly7 /
/ / I i 77Bhagwanlal//Ih<ii',a - j i - X : I i ‘^ /- -V d l. , IX ,r :p y i7 5 . / .
X 2. Ib id ,p p .  168, 170 , 177. X - ' X x / X ^ / / : / /  . ---x X ,
a 3. :S l y a d o h l i n s c r i p t i o n -  E . I.y  I .  p* i 67. a ; /  / :
-'/ X X '4 7 ■ .8abhi.7/'5.'//:8G.;:/7 ’:x X X X / . / X ' X / / X a a ; ;-a ■ X 7X / x  / / X X ; / a  . 7 va /;/
/A1- :  ^A; / 5,- 1X 1 . /phSl.XA, /  < ////' X X X / X  AXX7 ■ X' /  ^V 7 /X y ;;. /■• AXX.X A/ XX, ' ./ .a;'". X / /
. 6 .; ( I . l . :/p .;2 9 1 . A7 / - „ A A -  "‘XX ■■A.--.. 7/, -;/ X  / /  - A7-/''/-:-;A- ;/;
X*- ' 'a' 'I?.-A,,Sukra.A I I .  729 5 -94 . / A / X X / 7 ; / X  a X .aa a a , = _.-.■/:■■
, //A A-A,-gy/GyX./;pX32,79/;X Xa /7  //X' ' // A/7//'7. / / // ' //a/X' X X X 7,;X; a ///_/•./ /_ A - •
y / A / / / /  y  7 k y  AX, y  ' ! - y L ;  19 -  /  . 7 ■A/X, 7 7/9 /  v  9 A : 7 7 ' ■ ■ : / -7 X-/  X
by telling us that; t o  akardhva prostrated M  front of
the assembly; of five pefsons.////* Thd /pahcakula! was, evidently / X
7 7 7 a 7 7 concerned with the administration of lands ;
Its functions /"// aa; //a ; / a 9 X a ' / aa/a; X; /////a •; . . ///
a .77! y ; / X / ■, ■, alienated by the/ St ate, as will a be seen from
ah/inscf iption^ /which; mentions /thatA-a charter/for a land/ 7
grant MsXwrltt^ assent of^ the; pancakula.; The
pancalcula. was- - further charged w i t h t h e t a s k ’ of transferring
the property of sonlb ss; persons at theif/death into, the royal
treasury. 7//y.'XX ;/Ay a/ -AyAA'Xy:, ay/-/.y./ X  ///A/ y a  a/:/ X ' X:v-yX‘-:;
■/ // X From the /B§sarhseals / we /obtain aho ther a term - - x
Xhdanaldipe^p^ obviously, refers to a village
par isad/or assembly, but from the/deal/alone It/I sa difficult y
to adduce any/further/details as to/ its composition a; 
Parisad a X/-/v;:' //.■ /X'; g '.a X;//// 9/// 7 a,.X ;y 9/ 7../ x./\: /yyX.X/7 
a/x. ;A/ ~~Ayorv/functions.. // /////■:.A/;/y///7A'7/ ':A-', 9/7/9'/’;//';'X'r;'x. ■//.-
/ Another term Thstakuladhika^ particularly
’ ihythe Inscriptions of/Fastefn India#/, /It Is .found together
with. mention of mahat tar as/and others/in the Dhanaidalaa and
bainodarpur copper-plates. ^  7 There are Adiffering opinions as: X
to the ;application pf/theyferiji* 9/7. Astakuladhikarana, has been //
iAstakulabhi- /interpreted b y  Basak as; nan officer in the ,
' / l^aranX^ iry^,7- -a7’ a . ■- 7/y’ // // 9, y / y .  vv-;,/-y.. .■ .•”■9
A y .village having ; supervising authority over , 9
: 8 kulastX^ X XR/X^Banerjee/thinks t h a t , t^ 7 tprti refers to 
Xa local officer who/exercised .author ity over eight villages I1./
H. ib; Bas Gupta /suggests / that it means .!/the adhikar ana or 7 7
I. I.-A./ / m i l .  p. 113.!;7 a/; y, 7997/997/ / .
2. /See also Ghosal H. R. S. ppX238,7 255//5S*
- 3* A. S. I.H. 1903-4 , pX109. x/a^ 7/ ' ■ /
4X 713.1 .9 XVIIXp.;348|7 -E.1 X' XV. p. 137. /
5.x s. i. r v  p.137. ■ -// /x- / ;,/. x,-..///,/
6.7 d. AlS.IV (H. S. ) V. p. 460.: /■ • :, /,/
; " A A-’-: A .9 A/' 7 ■ * * A — SO — A; A,. A — - -A '
7 ; ; > j u d i c i a l  c o u r t : i n  t h e  v i l l a g e  A c o m p o s ed  o f  (m o re  or l e s s )
/ X e i i ^ h t  aj u d f e e s ’^ \ ; o b s e r v i n g  t  : I s / a n a l o g o t i s  t o  t h e  p h r a s e
A a / j y e s l k i a d h j g k a r a h a k a - b a m u k a l ^ g ^
. ■ ■ -A "A " "A ’A ■ -A ' A -h A 7 ' - A'7 .' A' A ■ 'A. A- ' A' a- ‘ ' A ; - 7 A o ' ■ ' ‘ A A ‘ '-'J .
o c c u r s  i n  t h e  ( ^ u g r a h a t i  g r a n t  o f  B a m a c d r a d e v a y  -. a n d  e q u a t i n g  a a 
".'A-Ait a w i t h ,  t h e A a t t h a M l a k a A  ( o r  j u d i c i a l  i n s t i t u t i o n  o f  ju d g e s  a 7 
x / f r o m ; e i g h t  c a s t e  s ) m e n t i o n e d  i n  t l i e .  A t t h a l v a t h a  o f  B u d d h a g h o s a . 3  
X S a l e t d r e :  d i s a g r e e s  a w i t h  aB osa G u p t a  a n d  t h i n k s  t h a t  a s i a k u l -  a 
a a d h i k a r a n a  / m i g h t  h a v e  b e e n  AVd;..type'-; o f  s u p e r v i s o r  o v e r ,  o r  a  X  
A , r e p r e  s e n t  a t i v e  / p f ,  e  ig h t-'a  f a m i l i e s  A c o n s  t i  t u t e d  
a t h e  v i l l a g e / .  i 4 X  We c d n n o t  : a c c e p t /  t h i s ,  c l a u s e ,  a s  f r o m  o u r  
A / d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e , s i z e  a n d  p o p u l a t i o n  o f  t h e / t y p i c a l /  v i l l a g e , / ;  
/ /  w e h a v e  s e e n  ' t h a t : i t / r m s t  h a v e /  e o n s i s t e d / o f /  a  l a r g e r  n u n b e r x : ,
> / o f  af  a m i l i e s .  X/ W e m ay 7 a r f  i y e  / a t  ; a  s a t i s f  s c t p r y  i n t e r p r e t a b  i o n  a 
/  a o f  t h i s  t e r m  i f  w e  c o m p a r e 9 i t  w i t h  F a n c a k u l a  m e n t  l o n e d  a b o v e ,  a 
a ■ T h e  A T O rd  l m l a  h a s  b b e n  m e n t i s  H a r a d a , 3  a n d , h i s  /  7 9
c o i m a e n t a t b r / X J I / d o l I y ) /  e ^ l a i n s  i t  A asA an a s s e m b la g e  c o n - !  /  /  aa 
/'./■•' s i s t i n g  o f  a  f e w  p e r s ;p h s , / / c o n p a r a b l e X M t h /  . / / X
a P a h c a y a t . /  / t j u i t e / p o s s i b l y  t h e : a s t a l c u l a  w a s  ;a  c o m m it t e e  o r ;  
a s s e m b ly  o f  e i g h t  n r  /m o r e  m e m b e r s , ; j u s t  a s  t h e  p a n c a lc u la  
w a s  a  c o u n c i l  o f  f i v e  o r  m o r e , m e m b e rs . /  /  ^
/  /  o f f i c e  A o r / a  / j u d i c i a l or : a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  c o u r tX ^  / H ^
■ c o n c e i v a b l e  t h a t  t h i s  c o u n c i l  o f  e i g h t /  m e m b e r s . p e r h a p s  h a d  ; j 
7 7  j u d i c i a l  f u n c t i o n s  a t t a c h e d  t o  i t .  P e id ia p s  o r i g i n a l l y  t h e ,
-a a e i g h t  A m em b ers : m ay  h a v e  b e e n  d r a w n  f r o m  t h e  e i g h t  c h i e f  
; 7  X;X p a i n i l i e s  o f  t h e  n e i g h b o u r h o o d ,  o r  e v e n  t h e  e i g h t  c a s t e s  o f  / / /
: v" ■ X'v:; . r ± - . 7 : ' x  A / :'/X ;/ 7 ; / / / / / - a / .  4 .  S a l e t o r e ,  p .  3 0 0 .  ' [
/ /  / / S l X E . ! * ! ^  X; X  / 5 * ; . : I a r . X l X A : 7 . 7. A;; , x / x ; /A /
/  a ; v 3 .  A : ^ o t e d /b y X D a s  G u p t a . :  a ; /  / /a , .  7 a a / a  iX.7 / / . , a /  -..aa . . • |
v '■■■ k / / 7  a-Xa v / 7 7 / 7 7 X:a-^ 7 v / “ 7 ^  X a /x ;  ' ' / X ;  /  ■- x . -; /  . XX..
Turn as/suggested; ^  probably a;/
: a they wefe, ultimately made up/ of the eight most/prominent and
active/men/ofthe' village, whose prominence may have been V
due to age* or wealth, or ab ility. ’/The inscript ions referred;
X a, to above also make//It - clear / that/thisXyiliagb corned
X/ /recognised/by the ;Btate as; being so i ^ p r t a n t X  that it was
//; /X/X / :;;^/i,/A ; ; associatedXwi th - land^gr^ often I
a Its, functions / X ///a A /•._• ■•■•■ a/: 7 1 -X-y/.A' X/ /./\//7:j
/ / X""l, /A// a,;/aa ; mentiohed ih the copper-plate charters that
/ the transference o f . land /should be Aref erred/ to/this assembly,/
///a // OTohgst/others,/ for advice and: guidance. , XTheir l o c a l  X
a /: i. tapkledge and /infl thus given due weight, a ' Thus // ■/;
A / in / the Damodarpur piates of ,'Budhagupta, we ar e told 1 hat t h e ;
; aa ■ l ia h a t t a r a s ,  th e  ,ast a k u la d lj i ik a r  anas* At h e /v i l la g e  heads / /  ; / / /
X(gramikas)/and ,the/householdefs*! being/.in/^ conf idence‘X a.
/ ; informed t h e  /chief Brahmanas about/ certain /particulars; of Aa/ a
plot /of landXS /Again, the/Bhanaidaha grant of X^iaragiapta 1//
relates how the ryots* & a hmanas, .mahatfaras /and- others,- ,
X 7 / including / the ast alml adhikar ana a in the vi 11 age ,/ were info rned ;•
■/ b y  an offleer; hamed V i s m  abput some details; of a plot of r
: /  : /any/ AvAA 7 ; 9: ;;9-; -7AAA-:A:;A;{//.-/v’--:,a:-AA: y- ///A A v ; ■ / A v / A A
/  ; X; X X /  /  : X- A XuM a h a tta ra s u is  an o ther e x p re s s io n  t o h e /  fo u n d  
X ■ i n  o u r in s c r ip t io n s , ,  o b v io u s ly  denoting/som e such popular;^^ A-*/./ 
/  /body. /X Ii iX th e X M d li^  o f  B h ara t
7 X occurs in  a l i s t  o f those to  whom th e  command re g a rd !n g  th e  X
1. Toufhour.'7 J. vA*/S*!B*-- ’VII.; ,pp#'993-94*/A.' 'a - a a7'-,X- "/ .
2. XV. p. 137. ‘a/aX/'/a-'aAa/- ■■-// ////V.///:- 'X : ; 7 /■.,/■ /•■/:/ ^X, A//
„ ; X a , /  '■ 3. F .  I .  X V I I .  p.1348 . X / X / / A / / / / 7 -.A //;/ -X :// 7 7/ V  //;//-:
/ ,7 / ; /4./aG.;I.aXp,169. AX// -;-'//»//;■ '5 .--A aV/ / / 7 ://;-' // a/ ,— / : X///'/./.A- , -a.-.'- /Ay//a
grant., was issued. Ihe J’aridpur and Damodarpur piates also
; inention,^mahatbaras.Z7, Mahattara is derived from the term.
: ; X - , a / ; imaha1 meaning great*/ / Monier /Williamsthinks;
X M&hattarasT , ■
////;' ; that it means the Ahead or XthebidestX man of a X
.//village*- A /Pargiter suggests that the,be mahatiaras were the
; X men -bf/position in /the avillage,7/ the .leading -meiiV. /a According
. to: him,, sdme; of Lllorn wereprominent because; of ability and
age, /  while/pthers were: so by irih'eriting/;wealt h. X X He further ■./:
A suggests/that matabhar ; or matabaf> XaAcommon title in/XSastern
A Bengal y/though /generally /derived f rom;t,3iev trablc multabar, i. ;e*l
A trustworthy or reput able , may be a corrupt ion of mat ar-bar,
that is".mahattaraivara,/ they chief of: the leading ameii, 3 A The 7,,
X literary records also !refer to toahattarae*; X
Salmntala mentions; them/ and /says /’Mahatlaro Atkt® piavaasSao:
/ danim meJ sbomvutto^ aa-Bana7alsorefersXbbiaahattaras as / X
heads of the /villages who: saw AharsadilringAthb a/
journey. 5 //The/account:, of Hi^ in X A X
India also /inf oms us that the official guides bore, the title X
of Mo-ho-ta-lo, Xi.fe.7mahattara.;- //t/
" /ipparently the mahattara was 7a, leading man of the / A
A viilage, or village/eider*/ A The term,/ when used in the plural/:
bbvi^^ form ■of corporate body consisting of
the leading lights/of the Village/ who acted collectively in;.
•:v;xi7' X V .  p. 113 ff /and /T./A* XlCpCEX, p. 193 ff../ 7
2. G. I. p. 1.69./ A ■ A,A A'A/X'-' A a A a'A7/t'/A. . .A- .'9 
S. I. A. XXXIX. p. 213. / ,;/;Xx;/a;7:;/a-a: /
/ A - 4 . . X ' § a k .  A k o t . A ; V / . A / . A : A / :: : A A v ''X7 ; " a/7 . / / / / a /  a' a ////7 -  ' Z a  ■ '
. A5.\vHarbacarita : 7.///•./ 7a t/tX/Ay:7 ■/X /../ - X,-1 "//
a/ 6i9Beait/p«i5^*XA -.a'/1'/
7a dealing with public/matters, a s we a see in our inscriptions.1
Brhaspat i mentions mahatiamas/as "honest persons,acquainted a 
; .with the ;Vbdas; anda-with/duty>Aable, self-controlled*: sprimg ;/^
; V ffom/hob^ hnd skilledvihevery Tbusto shall A. 7
■A. ' , A ;.', '7 A , ; .y,.\ '?;/? : „i a ' ; A ' -V*. 7 ■ - ■ 9 a- .
be appointed as heads of an association. ^^ i-AHe/gb'es :,on to/ say
that/X’two* /threeV. °b five persons A shall/be ! as advisers;
of the/assbeiatibny: their advice shall: be taken:-by the /?/.a/a
viliageiAs,, eoiT^aniesA (of artisans), corporations (of cohabitants)
a-;//,f^ilether! ;(fellowships)*;;?'Z7'./ ’;'■, /' a/Aaa/7
a/; / . ;//The- mahattamas; of AByUaspati and oiu? mahat.taras are :
/prbb ably thesame* a A; Thby/were/ pr ominenf members of. the Village A
coipniunity* and together with;Afche^ gramika,! probably formed the //
A; . nucleus of village administrat ion. They obviously functionedA: A
-// Aa^ . axi advisoriy. body/in all) t the
:/A . Their: work A--.. a a Aaa : /A;!//'/ 7;///??// A7;aa/A; A ,a.7aa/A-A,/ a. 7-a a ’ v- ./A A a.;/.,; 
- ; ; ■: / ”/ a yillage, as des6ribed; by Brliasp,ati. : 1 JBrom tie/.. ,/■
;,: / ihscriptImis/bf the; Hastrakutas;aof Southern. India, w e :f ind/. /A- /
A / that" the mahattaras constituted village /assemblies. ; From A;/
! B^aspati' wb learn that they were highly7 inflUential, and the A" a
king only interfered when; disputes arose - among them. ^  They vAa
A: ; were Very influentialih the/day-to- the village//;
/ At a they are/seen, to/be: associated with other/bodies in all local aa ?
land transactions,/ which^were/ enacted in their presence, as , A ;
, we shall see/ih discussing?the/granting^ of? land./ Kautilya A
"• t t  ///'''/AA^ /A//? /?,/'/;.. -. . ; : ; /;y,
2. Ibid, 10. ; / A' A; a A A A / ? a / -;AA ././A ?/■ / A. ■'. 7.// /a v/. -//■■?/> , 7;/, *, A
3.1 Sdhjan plate, E* X. XIV*: p#AlbO. a A a 7 a a
: 7 ;A;;4 t ' B ^  A-//;. . A: // ; .;;7/ . A/./ A ;7/a,//, A7/
' / A-/Ay ' 7 - t' 7 .A'" : I.*';. 24 Aw -/ / '■ "A//"' ' .' A A ■ . ■
tells us that they were ■ responsible for the : settling, of
; a . . A A y  , • • n ' 7 v . . . •
boundary. disputes. ■ a a aA'
Thus we see that there were definite corporate 
.organizations functioning in various spheres of village life. 
Apart, from these bodies that .guided the affairs of the village., 
the villagers as a whole apparently participated in a number 
■of/assoclate/activi.ties. We' may imagine what these sc tivit’ies
were from a passage in the Artha^astra that deals with the 
penalties that were Abo. be imposed if some unsociable villagers 
failed to play the rfile expected of them in the corporate life 
of the village.! Ceremonial functions and sacrificial-perfor­
mances were obviously occasions for the whole village to act . 
Associate together, and apparently public shows and popular 
dramas, were held quite- often, } and. it A was regarded 
as socially obligatory for the villagers to do their best to 
melee the show a success. Anyone, who..didA not cooperate in the 
work of preparat ion for a public show,was to be punished by 
his; exclusion, together with his whole family,.‘from watching 
the show . (preksa). If he viewed it clandestinely, or if 
anyone refused to give his aid ih a.work beneficial to all,, he 
would be compelled to pay double the. value of the aid due 
from him. 2 Brahmanas were not exempt'from participation in 
the combined performances of any sacrifice in their village. ° 
Harada,4 Manu,5 . Yajnavalkya6' and Visnu7 all, stipulate that
1* Arth. 111. '9.. 5. Manu VIII. 206, 389. . -
2. Ibid, 10.! 6. Yaj. II. 237. ;
• 37 Ibid./ . 7. Visnu V. 115
4. Har. III.- 8 ff.
; A /. I n  A s a c r i f i c i p T m a t t e r s ;  p r i e s t h  w e r e  t o  beA c o l l e c t i ^  :7aaa//
r !; ; Z/ Are s p  o ixs i b i  e  / Abad: -iiy t h e  Z o f  f  i c l  a t  J h g /  p f  1  e  s t y ;A I h c p u g h  i l l n e s s ;  o r  a
! / ;; ;; a s o m e  s u c h / c a d s e * " w a s ? ^ u n a b l e / t b / t a k e A  h i s p a r t  ihAtiieA c e r e m o n y ,  A 
A. A t h e ! y / w e r e  :t o  7p r p v i d e  f b r  t h e  s u c c e s s f u l  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  t h e Z  , 7 7/ 
,,7 a.;//;; r i t e s  ,b y  r e p l a c i n g \ ■ h I n i : w i t h  a n o t h e r  p r i e s t .  A A n d  t h o s e  w h o  7 7 /
. — v A'- ‘ . 1 ■ AA y ■ , ■ 7 " - :4 ■ A. ’ ' 1‘ .*■ ' v 'y \ ' A7' '' :■ A A 9- ’ - . ■ . . ■ * '1 y ' /  ■ ‘ . ., ■ /  ■ , y 1 ' ; - . ■ s A ; A A- . . ,
7/Z; /: TOrked/tpgpther ;fpr^p good by constructing/buildings of 7a:
A a : /. any kInii (setubaiidha) b eheficial Atov the/whole country, /  7 / A -
/ A;7 a. /ZadornihgZ; the village, and; keeping--wat ch on :dheA village, a were1 / ,/
/•A-'/a A- —; A" - A-— A: y y y - y y . y  fhom •/' a A. a A--. , y. /A-
/ to receive favorrable concessionsAby the king.; ; /;/ 7 - a 7? :
; A' aa AA,; Z a7;a a - a :Asspciafe life /then■■YiotAApn^  form of
/; -‘A Z: PQphlar/ass’emblles and/ coktiuhal AactiyitiesyAbuY^^^
Z :■ Apart I c ipa.i ioh- In/ the 1 If e ; of ■ t he, ylll age ; was: A r egar ded Aas -„ ■
/• compulsory. /Failure A to a complyA;with: the dem of the /./// 
a a' A a/;. . communi ty was punished "appropriately byAekclusipnA from the / -Z 
., Z a Z cPiffiil0n pleasure? and no A doubt ZhyA soclalA opprobrium also. /a/ ;
1. Afth. ill. 10.
/ / Z a -  Zz'-/ Z/7/'77/ / / v 7 ; / 7A:y y 7  ^ /77 _'/■;//’ V'/;../
■/v- i / / / / ;  CHAPTER I I  !
AGRICULTURE /  ;
/  y 1. AGRICULTURE :MD:  AGRICUM^
Antiquity and Importance —  Vartta. Encouragement —  / 
y Rrbtectioh^land^ ZiS^e^ar^ Indebtedness? ; A
7/Cultivhtion -- ^ Sbwixig and Harvesting ^- Agriculture Z
//■' ' 7- Products. 7 Z y  y: ■_ a .. yZ; ■ . ,aa ; z; '/Ay ;,!;.; Z7'''/!/ Z -//y. ‘ a a , y 77 '7 :'ZZ
ZZ" !'/'^ hZ a/oouhtry close and living contact with
the soil/has not yet been /Lost, is still ~
, the ;maih r»osourpe/ pf the people* wb can troll conceive that in
the/early times with which zwe ax^ Adealing* our ancestors were . j 
very much children■■pi* the earth^ andAdrew/d?rpm her bounty all ;! Z 
Z /:/ their sustenance. These! men were ehgaged actively in Awresting a
ffomHaturea/home; to dwell ih/ahd soil that yield to z
their labour and reward them with the/means hereby to live.
:Z0up Inscriptions unfold a tale of forests cleared, of waste 
laxid ^adually: mabeZ habitable, of the slow! ^ d  arduous triumph !
/ 7zZ/of; man over his :i^sical: enyir6hment.z /Underthese conditions,/ 
tbeZchief riiearis/of livelihood Zwas hati&^ly agripulture. Z 
/ Althqu^ Z^ findZ/officers^^^ our 7
a period, the land, and those whbZmade/aZliving Zout of the land,
7. 7 - 7 ;predbminate:d.A7;7 7■■:/' /y / //"'■I/!// !, '7-/ZZz:! / 7Z///7 7  ?//
z 7a ; Qf the extreme antiquity of agriculture as an? 
occupation zthefe can be no doubt.^  It has been In existence 7,
Z 7 sinceman gave; uphis nomadic modeof-life landzsettled in
7 ' A';yA' zl.7^deA,0* HZl.A/’Ap.ASGAff-zAgri(nilture--inA'the! Rg. V. ■;■/_
'■ ! Za/IZaZa! 7 . . 7Z/Z; 7 y y 2 7 -:/7;;;y/A.'777y/  ‘•A Z'v .//Z/
rural communities. With increasing; civilisationhad increased 
: cultIvation of theysoil to produce food/ there has been a 
greater organisation of agriculture andagricultural methods, 
and it is no matter f or ;wonder that even in' these remote times 
a science should develop/ with agriculture , as one of its a 
Ranches. / The. ancient science of ?Hv5ftta" A^stcmatlted the 7 
knowledge of the. times relatinLg :tpZ>agf^l<mlture*.Acattle-Z ; 
breeding and trade.ty A’^ riculture, cattle-breeding . a n d  - trade 
constitute .vurtt&i/ It is, most; useful in- that it ; brings in 
grains:, cattle, gold, fdrost-produce ;(kupya) and free labour 
; jn^ortahce-: (visti). It is /by means :df the! treasury and the!
. -■ .army* obtained solbly ? through vartta, .that the Z
; king can hold under his cdhirolzlioth hisand his : enemies/ 
party1’. ^  7 Sukra: says:a ’’In, vartta ZarC treated interest, .
agriculture,"commerce and preservation of:; cows. ///-Pieiman who 
Is well up in vartta need not he anxious for earnings". S The 
, Importance! of agriculture: as oneof the main sources of the Z 
wealth of the land was recognised in that the science of •. 
/vSrtta was regarded :as an essential part of the ;klng/s l m o W  /a 
ledge in order ; to /prepare him a for a the responsibilities of 
kingship.; ; We; may also imagine the extreme importance given to 
agriculture vhen wezsee,zZihZdiscussingAthe/systems; of land- Z 
:meashre current! in our period, that: many ; of the names given to 
;diffefent; land^nieasures were suggestedZhy: the; every-day 
ZagMcuiturai; occupations of the people/ Terms such as 7.. 
dconavapa, Idilyavapa, adhavapa and khari were derived from the
1. Arth. 1/ 4/ Z: vZ'ZAy7y Zs. Suld»a. i. 3ll-12<
sowing of certain measures of seed,1 and hala or hali from that 
indispensable agxd cultural implement, the plough. s .
. The Icings did their utmost to encourage cultivation, so
that it was continually extended and improved.; They gave an
impetus to agriculture in various ways.! It v/as enjoined3 that
unprepared land in process;of being prepared for cultivation
was not to be taken away. , Lands not being cultivated jefeuld be
confiscated and given away. In any case land was not allowed
to remain unutilised. If the owner did not cultivate it,
might be penalised, or the Icing might give it to those willing
Cultivable land to work it. In some cases the State
not allowed” to
■ remain mat filed interested itself directly in the culti- 
vation and had the land tilled by labour brought in from outside, 
The cultivators, according to necessity, might be given con­
crete, assistance in the form of grain, cattle or money, which 
they might return at their convenience. The system of 
agricultural loans seems to have been known quite extensively.:
In the Sabhapaiura the king is advised to advance loans to 
cultivators.4 . , In Rdma1 s ad'iiinistrative discourse to Bharata 
it is one of the basic principles of statesmanship to subsidise
J * ; , ' ■ ■ ■ ’; : ' r* ■ ' 1 ’
cultivators for their prosperity, 0 We also find in the 
Arthasastra injunctions that “he shall employ slaves, labourers
1. Bahaapur Ins. 21.1. XX, p. 63. 2. I'larasiwfcapalli plate,
3. Arth. II. 1. E .I. ii. 3QCIII, p. 62.
5. Ham. I I .  100.' 48 - 4. SabhS. 5. 78.
te<j8iji ■ g ^ t  3&in§b®rai&- ? , 
kaccit te bharanam krtam.
 ^ and prisoners; ( d a n d a p r a t t o  sow the seeds on crown ; r v.}v^ -; 
. .lands which ha^ o fte n  and s a t is fa c tp r i iy  ploughed”. 1 /.
: J i "If a person;cultivaies-an^ inalibnahle land of another 
^ person whovdoes: not cultivate it, such a person shall restore ,: ; 
the same - after fim.:yeafa, engp^i^nt; -on talcing; a certain amount 4 
. v of compensation equivalent to the inprovement he made on the 
dandsV^ Land was not ^lowedVtd remain
V"V; VJ indefinite period*-' ^Others -were; ^  pro-
,i ; ductive as in ithe above case* where the:^  : V
■ ^^Bubsttotialiy, h^rliiprbving; sofaOone else * s land;; v \ihen again, v ;; 
V further encqufagsnient was: extended, to ;agriculture and to the v ■  ^
malting of waste land cultivable hy: allowing cultivators to till 
■;c lands at :a nominal-rent.;by* meaiie of 0:#^ taxation ; ^
and-royal dues* and by the :king£edpnatiorivof waste land, tax ■ V 
free, to people^willing; to rtry" towork it*;; : ;v,*. Or they may ;
A pay 'ito; the King) as much as t ^  any
: : hardship upon -tM m seive i^ i the ex-
ception  o f  th e ir  O w npriva te  1 ands t hat ( ; t o‘'' 
c u lt iv a te - , ;  says K au tilya* S And a g a in : ‘E i th e r  on th e : oeeasion>
' o f opening new settlem ents or on any o ther emergentoeeasiohj, v 
rem ission o f taxes s h a ll 'oe made". According to  Sukra,
i f  people undertake new in d u s trie s  or c u lt iv a te  new lands and
. ■ . ' . d ig  tanks, canals, w e lls , etc . fo r  th e ir  good, the Icing should
1.- A rtli. X I.' 24. : 4. A rth. X I. 1. :7' . 1 ■
/..-'Sii: Ib id . 111. 10. ■ -V ;  :;5.j;;^ ^ ^ c : :S4a-S44.^...',
' 3. Ib id . I I .  24. '■■v;.':;;-;'..V’ '.''''‘. y T'flf- j ' •’ •■y1--':■■■■■
■' Y / . i . v ' . y  30 -  ; ; Y :/ Y * ’' ;V-
hot demand anything of them until they realise profit twice
\ the-VespendftuceY Y Y Y Y Y ^
v ;Me; King bdd atwofoldobjective^ in encouraging the 
v': conversion of waste land into <mltivated a^ v v
increase cultivation,? so. that ;(b)• his, income from ‘the land 
; increased. Thus the prosperity^; and well-being of the people v
: ^  interest of the King,,; ;Y Gun inscrip-; :vY
, YtionS providevus ; M  ample evidence of the f ormation of new
settiements,r. and of the donation5 by the‘king; of? waste land.
• Ihh wO are;, t^ a^ community; of Brahmanas ;
v : v/ho are given lands, for cultivation within;,a- fbrest: region
■ vbere; !<deer,buff aloe s> boarstigers, v- serpehtsv etc. endoy , :;
: / according to their will all pleasures of honie ;lifeH, ^  Ihe
: ; Guhdig^h grpnt: of %ihyagupta^idescribes, the five plots of
■ l^d -don^ Buddhist; monastery as ;- *suny a-pr at ikar a- , ‘
c . hajdika3 Idiila-bhuniiIf, i, e, water-logged waste land paying ho
tax. ; Ih ihnumeral^e cases the Icing used to donate waste land >
; In case; tte ^ donee migtt te abie: to make it productive* .And :
many! eiiterprisihg; individuals? toolc advantage of the remission > : Y
‘ Donat ion of of taxes granted by theState in the ease of the
. waste land 1 ' '■ : Y ’- • : -Y
tax-free purchase of waste land, and: applied for Ichila- •
lcsetra; in order; to convert it into ; cultivable,Land,benefiting ;
v themselves thereby,- while beingexempt from}^royal dues. In
V;':Y}YlYm}IYX^ Y';:Y ; 1
y;Y ■ Y'YY ■ -O-Yy Y? Y' ' -Y
:;;V,5.1 Gf. the phrase Vukha hajja1 of popular dialects. • ;? y^YY
Y y  Y -'v " Y;yAY\;;;YV;:.v; . - s i -   ^- }-V Y r: > y y ’:- Y:Y v" Y- ^ YT'y
;v'''Y\;Ymoet;b^;''"the .copperY p lates \o f‘ e a s te rn 'In d ia *  the Dhanaidaha 
; : c o p p e r - p la t ^  ; th e , Bamddarpur eopper-p lates >S the . (^grahdt i  1 
g ra n t ,3 e tc . :/we fin d a p p lic a tio n s ? m a d e ;fo rr'i^ildTbhihni.-'',;'':
Y Y  ihe establishing ?and-maihtaisiing pf irrigatiohal.:TOrks^yYY 
through9ut the cbnntry^. bythe(,3tateYwhich will later be dis­
cussed under Irrigation, and the maintenance of; a separate Y 
/ departmentY,with /its :;oto; officials,- fbr; agriculture 
' /''■■further impetus: to cultivation. Y.'/Y/yy•
S.’.; Y Y ;}'S,rdm these inscriptionsour; imagtaat ibn m
Y . Yiyidypictufc: of ;our forefathersbattling with the wilderness,; ,
and the? slow but ste ady extension of cult ivat ion and rural
■ / Extension :y;y Y settlements. Y - In the peribd under. survey, the ,f
;y;* of rural v,;y'Y;'  ^ ‘ : Y  ? ■ fYY Y : ;Y . -Y -Y ' ■' Y ' \Y  ’ YY
Settlements ; btehdy growth of populatioh and hence the ■ 7/
increasii^ /demand for habitable and cultivable lands, the Y.: ;
;ambition; of the, priests; to; consolidate their power by the ;; Y;;
‘ ^  acquisition of; lands, bhd. the}King * s/thought'"for:the welfare, ofY
;^-;';the:?people,/ as also; his-need to ;tocrease ^ , and .
/ /his; desire for; religious^Ynbrit/by/^
Y; were/ all factors conbihihg; t^ Y
drive behind: tliC/ organisedatiaclcs we /See: Unfolded, made on ; ;;;
; landsYlef t for sb;^ long uncniltivated^ nand pn -parts ^
hitherto been avoided as places unfit for human habitation. In 
prder to recover these; waste lahdb? and to turn,them/ihtp settled; 
and agriculturai/'areas,Ytheyking/granted/them: e ithei* to ':; '
1. J. A. S. B. (K. S, ) V, pp. 459-461; B). I. XVII, p. 345 ff. Y Y
. /. 2. iCI.Y/XY, p* 113 flY YV Y • V Y/7Y/ Y  Y ■ '■ -YY : Y - Yi. • * Y  ;-
'v' y;Y£YBYI.Yj^ - ■ /‘ - 'Y* .
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Brahmanas or to the people? in gexieral. As the ir^oftanceYof Y :? 
agriculture ;grew, pebpleY also? star ted; pur chasing lands from the 
St ate, inorder} to convert them into agricultur al 1 and* Y With Y 
their heed for' the??lahd /as-'.a: source of livelihood, there was / 
also the spirit of adventure and enterprise in the zest y/fth ? 
which these people cleared forests and turned? their skill and?7- 
ingenuity; upon unproductiye land* Y?'/Y / Y?Y':'YYY'/Y YY'};1' 
■Protectioh^ addYSafemiards*? vY Y V- 7/
?;, 7 Agriculture, was safeguarded: and;protected in Various 77 
ways. Y? ;Yl^eywagesv.bf ^ agricultural labourers were regulated* 
Kautilya specified thht:/H£^07isionsYshali:h^^ to v. * ?
labourers in proportion7th Ythe amount of/work done by them, ' 7
Ihey shall, be paid ;a punaand And Y
? again: "neighbours shall lmow the nature of agreement between / 
a master and ?his servant. Y?lhe??bervant7Sh^l7get the promised 
wagesYY, ; As; toYwages, nof previpusiy settled, the amount shall 
z be fixed in proportionYto ther workYdone and thb ; 
time spent In? ddihg/it (karmakdlamrupam^;:- at the/? 
rate ?prevailing 'at the time )• being previously Am-
settled, ? a cultivator shall obtain 1/10th of ;the .crops grown ,;*. 
Wages pfeviouslyY settled: shall be paid and ?feceived as agreed / 
upbh'-.^  Y i'ihes..and punishments; :were--i^bsbd adequately - to 7 
protect seeds, cornlands and cultivation. ■ ?ines; were imposed ; 
;for}^non-performance of lagreement to ?wdrk*/7 Y’-Ihe fine levied 7 
bn h cultivator; whp, arriving Yat7a village for/work,: does not
i.YArth* /ll.: 24* ?? ■■>-; 2. Arth. 111. 13.
Y  Y Y y  ■'. Y ’} ?7 y- Y ' } Y Y ; Y : -  . ..' ~  3 3  -  • . \ ' ■7 / Y Y :Y /?; Y-? -.YY: ‘ -?/  Y  /  ? , '  Y
■ work, shall beYt'aicbn-'by village itself*v; YHe; shall refund 7
hot only ^ double/ the/amouht -of the wages Yhe received/on pro- Y
/, mi sing to worky? but?/also' dotbleYthe drink
//with which he: }ha$?/beehY ; iY'YY? ;:Yy?:YY\ Yv ; } YY;
{ 77YY/ Ylhe? stealing YoY g^ and imple-Y /
7, ;ments of agriculture,' wap severely discountenanced and heavily
Y 7 7 fined/ YBrhaspati givee? injunctions that "stealers of grain YY
■ Y: :sfialirbey^ give/ten times as much (to the owner)/
Y: / 7 and the > douhlb :ank)unt :a$/a:yfihe "Y YyY him/who steals 7
more than’ ten kumbhas of grain/ corporal ptinishxi:ieht (or 
?-■ v ; execution) shall be7 inflicted; / for? stealing less than that Y  Y 
. a man shall be ?fined eleven times, the cxuantity stolen and shall} 
restoreYhis; propertyv to the owner"*/3 ,} He/furt 
/ Y that: "He/who destroys ior tates/iTO *. * Y Y
/ Y flowers,- roots or fruity sha3.1:he fined aVlmndred panaS; or f Y
ymore,?accordingto ; the; nature - of his offence^4 y The- selling /
"■•■y^YB’ines and /of/seed^ahd cohh?uhd^ and the
. - Y destruction of sprouting seeds were regarded as
/ grave offencesyY:'-Y Manusays : WHeywho sells / (for seed-corn that 
7 Y which is fi' not ? seed-corn, he whov takee upYseeds /Already ?so 
/ ; he Who destroys a boundarymark, shall^be?t^hished with  ^Y Y
■ ,/mhtilationY}3;;}Yv?^ ihes? were: also imposed for the destruction of
Y : ■ Y cropsyand Ythi^ even more /culpable offence Y ?
than the stealing or destruction of?grain, as here the labour
" ‘ 1. Arth. I I I .  10. ■ :y ;;? :v /:- 4. Br. X X II. ? g&Z , ;'r:
//■2..rB r.! ' f el / : ' I 9. Z: 5.  S .3. S. XXV, p. 394.
/ 3. Ib id . X X II. 21. ' v - y  / A - y y >
YYy ' /Y.//;?Y/ Y Y Y  . . si-' - Y/Y 'y Yy .■■• ■}"■'// . ■/}' ■. //Y?/;?YY
also is destroyed; As ;Kaut Ilya says: "Thd/de struct ion of
Y crops/is>worsd than? the? destruction of handfuls of grain, since}} 
? it is the labour} iharY is/destroyed thereby "./** /, Again: "Any; ; } }.- 
/ . person causing ... damage to the seeds sown in} the f ields/of };
/ others shall pay as much? compensation to the sufferers as is /;//:/ 
equivalent to/the damage"; / } C^ltiyators/were: fined for ' ■/-/// ’ ?
: ? negligently allowing- their, crops to be destroyed. / Manu tells} /
/ us that. fa cultivator? who/iiegligently allows/his}crops to be }/,/}. 
. destroyed is liable to :a?fine; of five or ten times the value 
: of the Icing1 s; revemeY. - /. ? A^?interference with irrigation - 
‘Y was penalized.5 /Kautilya instructs that "persons who ?ob struct,/
■ or/inake/any kind of mischief with /the flow of^^water intended / } ? 
,, for cultivation shall be punished.Yath the first amercement !h 3 / 
/" The/cultlyaton-was protected against undue oppression, and 
//hardship,} ad is obvious in Kautily ais in Junction that/ ?rhe /
? } ?}(the/kihg)/ /protect 'agriculture} from?the molestation of .//?
Oppressive fines, /free; labour and taxesy^hbrds}of /cattle aid ,,-} 
■// thieves, tigers/ poispnohs creatures, arid battle-disease".^;^ //}
? ' Hp was also : safeguarded against the encroachment on his land of.
/ wandering actors ^ d  minstrelS;}ahd/others regarded as disturbing 
} elements. /?/. "ActorSy /dancers/?aihgers,;: drumriers and bands may y 
/ .not?}mafceariy/difeturbanbe to/the,■ work of the villagers;}- for } 
helpless^ :viilagers dre?always^/dependent? ;and;bpnt : up 
}, /}. fields11. 3 fY /'/'?' ■”:}},•"//■} ; '•/ ■ ' }//./ /.. V:.;./ /- ' Y •/ /}/Yv} ' Y- ■?/.};
}V"v; if?Arth.:;' VIII.. 2./ Y/ i/:'V Y?. ' }'■ . 4. Arth. XI. 1. /’Y - ■■:-.-•}
/ :; 2. Manu.; VIII. 243. -//Y?Y?/;? Y, 5.Y'IbidY 7/?}/ ./-./}• ?/-?. / ?}//}
? ;Y ;3;Y:Arth.Y?lIlYr;10./?'}} ■ '''/;?'}/'-''’},/.}?/ . }-' /?■}/Y'}/Y'■/■■' ' ';/ ■ Y'-,:' •■.'}}•/
Besides, we have numerous in junctions given by the king 
for the protection of cultivation, while granting' lands. Thus, 
the Maliya copper-plate inscription of Bharasena II says: 
"Vs/herefrom no one should behave so as to cause obstruction to 
this person in enjoying, (it) in accordance; with the proper 
condition of a grant to a YSrahmana (and) cultivating (it), (or) 
causing (it) to be cultivated or assigning (it to another),f. **
• ^ i ■ ■. . p - ■
The Alina copper-plate' gives similar instructions.
Indebtedness Y ;
. In spite of these elaborate measures for the protection 
of the cultivator, poverty and indebtedness, were hot lacking.
The Ramayana and. Mahabharata tell us of the cultivator 
struggling against poverty and toiling to ward off starvation, 
tilling, the land single-handed, or with the. help of only his 
sons. 3 They suffered, under the oppression: of money-lender’s, 
and there are numerous examples in the datakas of money-lenders • 
enforcing the advantage they had? gained over the .unfortunate 
peasantry. In the Jatakas^ a kutumbika is said, often to make a 
journey by cart to distant villages to collect debts. In one 
case he is said to attach a bullock-cart in payment of a debt. 3 
It was usually the big farmers who carried on a lucrative 
money-lending business in villages, while it was the small 
farmer who ran into, debt in times of scarcity, and sometimes
1/ a. I. p. 171. , 4. dat. II. 341; III. 107; IV. 45.
2. Ibid. p. 190. : 5. dat. III. 66./
3. R5m.II, 52, 30;
■v,?/ : • / -YY /} — 36 — . •' z / ? ? -  ?■ - ,/Y? ■ ?y ■?■
losing zali, ; either ? through extortioner ?frorawant/?bdcame /
destitute and. hired, out his services to a wealthy farmer and
wrked;onhis/estates. YY Y / z v :/Y YY'" YY- y?y  Y/}:Y "?Y
Methods of Gultivatlon. Y , ; z y? Y?/y /
7: Y : wi th, all thisCpoverty and indpbtedness, the; general;
prosperity/of the, country in?our, ;period.; seems to have been
considerable. The .ploughused /was a large one : and pulled by
oxen. - Keith Jn describing the ?plough'used in the post-Vedic }
age Ysays: • ? "The plough was. large and ? .fehear of as many
Y Y. ; ; z Y as;Ytwenty-fpuY oxen being harnessed to one; it
The Plough Y/ YyY Y , - /  Y/y.y,y; YY-Y-YY; ?/■■;;//■ - ■
^ hd^ a a/smoothed handle**. *L? 7 Four,
. six/ eight,, and even twelve oxen were used/ according to Manu. % y
Theminimum nhraber? of bullocks? used;seems to have been four, ? /;:
as? Manur regdrds/aa a grave religious of fence the harnessing? of ?/;
Number Y  y. only Ytwo’^Ybullocks. / v Sukra3 has it that the ; z ?
1 of' oxen ■ ■ ■ ?'' ' ■ ■ ’• 1 -?'Yv ~ " r -  ?' Brahmanas ehould ha ye/sixteen}? oxen/to their ^ ploughs, 
the ^ satriyds twelve, -/the;/ yaisyas/eight^ four. Vy
A ?f afntefy s wealth is; assessed?by /his land,, his; cattle and , ? 
livestock, and the?produce/of; his fields. //Nowadays* two bulls 
are almost as much, as a? farmer/can; maintain/?, and, if one of ; : y
them is incapacitated from some cause; or : other> the farmer is Y.
c o n s i d e r a b l y . / e m b a r r a s s e d . a ,y / ' Y Y / y "'  .Y 'Y ' y y Y ?  ? Y / y Y  y Y Y / y /Y.
? // Corporate agriculture; seems also to have?been carried /
out to some extents v Brhaspafi suggestn that, "tiilage should
l«i 0. H. I.. , p. 135. ■ . ' . •
2. Manu. VIlY 1X9. Of. Tai. S* V.■■.2# 5. 2./, A* V. VI* 91.1*
3. Sukra. XV. 111. 38-39. /}?■• Y ?; Y y Y / Y / : Y  VY: ^ Y
} /be : undertaken; by a /sensible man; Jointly wit^  are his //
equals, in point of cattle,yTOrto the like, as well
Corpoi^ate, }} as/inipicments of husbandry". ^  : /When by the
deficiency. of one (partner) as to cattle or seeds,
y a loss happensyin (the/produce of) the field> ?it must be made ?
good b y h i m t o  all the husbandmen*. * / / ;yYy.,/ Y ; ;Y?
; Intensiveyuse of manure? was also; to agricul- Y ;/
/ tural workers:of . those}days,'/ and /was /at; a high/level of
, development./^ / Special/r^ are/ given /in the YArth about/ Y
the; use of -various kinds/ of manure. /Thus: / "Thewater-pits at Y
} / ; /; / the/roots of trees? are; tobe /bufntYahd manured yith/the }
;■'■/■ Manure :'/,/' V/‘Y Y ’/y / Y' Y Y': ; /?y Y'-YyY-// Yy . / ';/'YV/Y/,. s Y / ../”' Y :'
•y/YYbbnes/;and/dung;ofYcows on proper Yocca^
fertilising property /of bohb/was a matter of common knowledge
;y . even in those distaht times, and thebone/w^
/} y b e f / u s e . ! The practice of /manuring sprouts /was prevalent.
"The sprouts of seeds, when grown, are / to; be /mamfed wi th a / . / /
/ /fresh/haul of xnimte fishes and irrigated w^ Yyy/yy
Y Y / / s n ^  >y , }/}}/'-;/}/}' ;///} . Yy/Y Z'/YYz
Sowing: and Harvesting. :/y : ’ //; ryyY Y Y/"? ;Y\
/ / /Of eek writers affirmed that dhdia;had/a double rairf all
and that the 'Indian two harvests;5 but in
the Arthasastra a third harvest is also implied. 6 A king is
advised to attack his enemies in three particular seasons so as
;; /ly' Br.'iV XrV.-21/Y;/}'}.' /" Y,y/y, y./Y/yV//’Arth.YTI//:24.}:' ■■;./. /. ? y , /dY/
2. lbid. YXIV.Y25. 5. Biod. J£I. 36. -■ dYy/-'
/ 3. Arth. 11. 24. /yy yy- , : 77 Y/6.Y Afth., dI.;,z24.Y-,. , v  .
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to :gaih;'tteY;^stY advantage overthem./ He should mar ;; ? ?
MSfgasirsa (Deceinber)y so as to destroy the rainy crops and /
eutdmnaldian ofhisfoes (v^sikam casya sasyam haimanam
ca iHustim: upahantuii).1 Or he should attack in Gaitra CMarch)
to destroy the autumnal crops and vernal handfuls, or else’ in Y:
tfyestha-mula (June): to kill the?vernal cn?ops %id; rainy season : /
handfuls#; ,1‘rpni this?, it appears that there were three sowings
Three sowings /‘and: harvestings ; '^ dixe crop /sown in the rainy 
and harvests - 'v*- /■' ? 77:7
■ y //yy"//../?r-~ season and reaped in the /month of Magha, another
planted; ih autumn and gathe^red inYby Gaitra; ■ ‘a;;?third- sown ; 
in? spring/and garnered/before dyaistha* YSisewhei*e Kautilya, 
gives the crops suitable f or/soMngir the} different seasons#/
/: The crops were grouped according to the season, the' wet 
crops being; called ;kedar a, the winter crops; haimana, and the / 
summer; crops ■ graismika,. which are , to be grown according to the
supply of workmen and water. 3 In a descriptive passage of the
Seasonal ? Ramayana^ .sali, godhuma and yava are seen waiting for 
harvest with the advent of winter./ /, ;But wheat md.;/ 
barley are winter/ of rabi / crops /sown in Qctobei* and gathered at : 
the end of May. As crops/depend upon rainfall and some seeds ,-/y 
need more water, while others less, Kautilya enjoins that 
"'according? as the rainfall is more of less, the superintendent; ; 
shall sow the/ seeds which require; eifher more or less water". 3
lil YMusti/, ■means .pi»obablythe handful of seed-gfains just sown 
y Y * / and sprout ing in the field. . Sasya must be the crops
//reaped and ga3?nefed.Y y ;; ; / y / ; ?
2. Arth. IX 1. ////, ?/ •. / /..: •'/?.,. / ■■/.;-/ ' ; /./ / Y  - - ‘ ;'
;3.--Arth.Y/lIY;'24.Y':.>--;; /Y'Y'" y^ ^ .
:4./ Hanu / ill#; 1©./ 16 f. ; Y/;V';Y' . .:/Y'.;. /yy; -;<;//■/. - y ,
5Y-Afth.':da^Y-24.Y-y Yv YY/Y.. ?7 ’Y.y, ,;y 7...y/ ::/;v ■ -YY.
•“* 3 9 «
He then divides the rainy season into three parts and catalogues 
the crops that should be sown in each part. ' For instance, 
rice, kodrava, sesamum, panic seeds, daraka and varaka are to 
be sovm at. the commencement (purvavapa) 'of the rainy season-; 
Props sown lUudga, mas a* and saibya in the middle of the 
. season (madyavapa); kusum'bha, wheat, barley,
• mustard, linseed and lentils at the end of the 
season (pascadvapa). ** * It was extremely important that the 
seeds be sovm in the right season and in the right time of the 
season, Brhaspati8 says: "That man will enjoy, produce who 
sows fertile land, which lias many holes and is wet, capable of • 
irrigation, surrounded by fields on all sides, and cultivated 
in due season”. . ;
Agricultural Products,
A large variety of crop’s were grown, : It is stated in 
the Pantipar.va thatduring the idealised reign of Prthu, 
seventeen kinds of crops were gx^ own for the yalcsas, raksasas 
and nagas. s The Matsya-Purana speaks of eighteen dhanyas.^ 
Different kinds of cereals were cultivated. According to 
Kautilya cereal crops and the like are best to grov/, vegetables 
are" of an intermediate nature, and the sugar-cane crops are the
1. Arth. II,; 34, •
3. Br, XIV,- 25, : ■ ' * • ■ t V
S. Mbh, Santi, 59,, 134,
The Vaj* S, 18.13 contains a lis t of twelve different 
kinds of crops, such as rice, yava, wheat, nxasa, sesame, 
mucLga, masura, etc, Ihe Br, Bp, VI. B*IS, enumerates, ten 
kinds of grain Igriinyani dharyanl). .
4, Mat sya, 376-7; also Apa., p. 333,- ' .
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Variety of worst :toi; p o w r fbr; tliey are;siibject Jq various; evils 
• e^ehditure. to reap.1 ■■■■./.
: : ' Sugar-pane was :growneven in the times of the , iU;har^ v!
Suga^-cane is; also mentioned* in the Ham^ana, s; Bute and silk; ; ;v
of different varieties were; also :cultivatedvwith care, Froin
. the beginning of the 01n?istian :ei*a^ . Indian silk had; a powerful :: 
competitor in Gliinese fabrics. The growthvpf .flax : (kM : J
and hemp (sana) vras al^ s^  ^ known. ^  ■Various vegetables and
pulses ape.motioned: kb garlic and
: onion cannot be offeped in Sraddhas,u, syama - and pulses of the 
bean or phaseolus group wex^ e widely grown, e.% mudga, masa, 
varaka, kalaya. I ' :Hiuen Ts^ahgytravelliiig, froni; place to-place , \ 
in northern .India, observed iihe products: grb^v These were .
/; ' "i^land'riee^ and 'spring wheat!,; "good^ crops of grain!f, "good : .: j
: crops of spring wheat and other grain, including a peculiar kind |
of rice which in: sixty days' was ready for cutting".
5 Kautilya also- gives the most favourable/places for 
’ ‘ groMng dii’ferent plants ahd vegetables. ■ ■ Sea-beaches and river •:
/banks 4phena«ghata) -fare-suitable;-fof .gro^ng creeper-yields y 
(valliphala, i. e. gourd, pumpkin, :etc. );' moist lands are best 
for Ibiig pepper,' ; grapeh andbugar-pane ipippal^
- : 1. Arth.. II. 34. . -ib':-! •' :
: : 3. a. v. i. 34.^ 5. \ ; : ;;
v 3.' Ham, I. 70. 3. : ;;; V:
■;V\4.- Mbh. XII. 86. 14.
' 1 ■; Mbh. Xlll. 91. 38. ' f '-/v- - ■ v ■
/ \ 6, Ibid. XII. 271. 4. ■; -b :,:4 -v/-:
7. Arth. II. 24; Mbh.* XIII, 111. 71.
8. V Watters.'-^ ii pp. 165, D.76, 179.^  •; :
Ibrourabieplaces/v';!the\-:yioinlty! of wells : fbr\vegetables and 
• for CTQwlnpc. yY yYyY v/i!’-:'YY-YY Y/Y'f-v.Y Yyy
■ different -plants rootsy (IdiPa-pafyya^ z low
:grounds for:green1crops YYUiarani paryantab);^/ .^dVmarginaL 
furrows between rows Of crops are to be utilized for the 4 Y
plantation; of fragrant; plantsmedicinal:herbs, cascus roots . Y: : 
Y a n d / t h e / ^  ' f k V - Y Y :Y-’y  Y 4 Y y y / / \  i / l Y Y / , /  y-YY : yy:v '■ Y \ ;■ ;; Y y Y v
: \ yYyy Hot much'help- is' to: be /derived:;from dur inscriptions -Y 
as tdagricultural^ products. Y~y It seems that paddy, which had 
beenthestaple ;f odd . of thepeopleYiYrom ?very ancient times, w as y 
lapgelyYdu / :te;Ve^ly inscrjptioh:referd:;to a rice /
grapary at ;lundraiiagara Yih;,Be,^^;;‘?- y In^  the later, inscriptions ' ; 
we haye immerous^/references to "smooth fields growing excellent 
paddy ;shd miyr of VillagesY consisting:; of riands- growing paddy Y 
in excessive quantities*', s The Vappaghosavata- grant of ;
Bayahaga rdfers to; the existence- of a sarsapa~yanalca (mustard V 
channel) in the (^d.anibarIka4visayaYdf;K a r n a s u v a r n a . Y -  Y Y ■;
YY" : vit ftie TpreignYtraveilersYwhpYvlsifed/I^^ fourth
, century B. C/ ■ onwards always speak highly of the abundance of:; ■ 
crops ;and thdkfertility->of/the; soil. YyY Meganbto Y’;/
soil tea^s t t  acetailYkinds ofvfruits known to culti­
vation". y He adds that ."in addition to cereals there grows 
thrdughdut /India,much millet Y. y> an of different ' ■
sort S',; and f IceY-alsol- and. what is called bdspprum, Y as well as 
many o thdf pi ant s ■ us eful - for: • f o o d,v of whi ch mo si, grow;Y; ; Y:
in~n»rir-rriY-frnj* Ti«ij* ini., .'nr T<rT nti i ir  r.' r ' ir hb ■!--'~m—t iji ii ii ' i>' 11 i ft 1"~‘ 1 _ T **' I -
’ Y:.Y.yY .-Y'-YYY-'Y; : '/// /■■/■/; Y^ Yy'/;YYY V-.-’Y -Y - ■' ’y /V Y //;Y
S. 5Mahasthan Brahnil inscription.n B. I. XXI, p* 83;
-■ .YY- =4: .;v^ '■Yk;--/’YYv':^i\'-:4YV^-YrvY4 ' V 4Y/yY
3. Ins/ of Beng.;>r p/129, ;89-9Q. :: //./ Y Y v
4. B. I. XVIII, p. 63#y 'yY .1 yY’Y;" ;'y Y:YY:y‘“ V’-4f:;Y'' \ :Y': i'/’z-Y
• ; ; spontaneously. , ;,Tlie soil yields; moreover, not a few other
ed.ible products fit for the siibsistence; of animals> about y/hich 
it will be tedious to write;.. ,rl ; YHiuenYTs/ang, writing in theYY 
■ seventh century A. YD., says that in all parts of the' province the- 
countryside was regularly and assiduously cultivated ;and pro- Yy 
v duced grains, , flOTO fruits in abundance. ^
• -I- ■ 3. IHRIG-ATIQH ../:• V v / : Y
YHatural Irrigation.' Y ArtificialYlrri^atioh ™  Its Importance . — Y 
Methods Y ^ ;-:.ponistiuctiph'' ahd&epair ; Drinking; Water Y ~
Y Water—rates Frotept ion -— Bndowiients for/Maintenance/
Y ; Agriculture and irrigation are inseparably bound to 
Y each other andYthe one implies the others Y Hence, a discussion/
of. irrigation in northern India; in our period must, logically / /
Y, follow on our analysis/of the conditions -under -which agrl- ; 
culture was carrled on/ It is/superfluous for us to stress; 
the importance of irrigation in a land ’where the majority of 
v the pedpler support themselves by agriculture, and we can
/ readily conceive what pos ition irrigation occupies inIndia. /..
Those places which are blessed with, a liberal' supply of water 
are: fertile and. flourishing, and those lackingYthis precious : ,; Y
y Y element are dry and arid, where little vegetation grows add Yy
Y few Yhuman hgbitations are ^ seen. Y Y ;'/' Y : , ; Y
, 4'natural Irrigation Y / / r//// =
The.natural soufcesYof water-suppfyYure/fivers, lakes, Y
/Y jY j DIody 1X/Y 36 Y-/''Mc0rihdle,Y:-Meg.i, -p.^5ll32.Y:Y,'
2. Beal/ II. 191, 194, 200-201/ /Yy Y ' / ’/Y:
■ '4:' ' /• Y y 4 Y v/%;Y 4 4 4 Yy:4 y .-y43Yi -y YY YYY’-yyYyY^ ■■'Y'-yyY>yYY='":Y-;: YY ,. Y,4
4  springsand rainfall.f Letvus see how: fortnhate YIndia in 
these: respects.Y Two. chieffactors govern the:hydrography of ; 
India n the ihe^austihleY s®piy of :ice! a3^:;: snow stored in the Y 
Y lofty Himalayas^ ;!the 4hbde of snowf*> which hounds- India on Y
YY: the northY In a magnificeiit snow—cupped crescent, tilted from Y 
north-west to bohth-east; /;ahdy the ^nsoonYwind which in Y ■ Y 
summer and againYinYautuinh blows1 from south to Yhorth across the; Y 
' ;• BayYof YBeiigal,,; striking the impregnable wall of the\ Himalayas Y Y 
Y-;Y';arLd/eomihgYdom^ of rain on the plains Ybeneath. ;
The river-systerriYdap^Hds: onYtke, orographic structure ' of the 
YY; country. Y Y^rthernYIndia is wateredYby two mighty rivers, the
Y Indus on the YwestYahd the^  ^ Ganges on; f  h e ©  as t .  ' YBach of these YY 
is fed b y a h o s t o f  tributaries in mid-course, the Granges by
■'seventeen,^ by almost an e ^ a l n ^  The Indus Y ,
' y:'v "l!Y 4  a3ad::Brhhmaputra have theirYsources fairly close y
Y Yy /Rivers , --Y./V' Yy YyYY; ’YYy;Y YyYy Y Y -4- ‘ / YY'y y ' Y Y Y- 
.• Y-y YY together’/on the northeimY.slope of the Himalayas, ■
then flow in opposite directions,, burst through the great
Y mountainwall iii parallel gorges and sweep suddenly down on
YYY the piaiiis.1 /The ^  Ganges,.
receives the water ; of theYVih&hy4s by thbY ^
. butes them to the main stream/ YAltogether, the number of Y y;
Y. Indian Yrivers: is ycbr^ allYof vhich are
Y: navigable;/^ spite of the existence of all these rivers, ; y ;y; 
YYy- great/stretches of/India; are Yarid deCertY with: no rivers or
ilMI »nii_-U-i— ■  /*■ n*i a m  nr ~^ r » J'nin ■ i f Y ------------------------------ — y — ■' «•» "IP 1 ;
.: ■ 1.' A rr. IV , according to  P lin y , n ineteen. , :
.. ' : g. Alt. IV  lias th ir te e n , StraOo f i f t e e n , P lin y  n i n e t e e n . ;
• -  3. Diod. I I .  37. ‘ . V, .. •. V !
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otlier Ybob?^e^46f:-water-su® blessed
with:.: a superabundance of r ainfall, while in/pther* regions
; / there may be no rainfaliatallA Kautilya also 
Rainfall: - 44;<4 Y 4Yy>;;: y^ YYv4Y 44/4:4 V; - 4;:.
.. "4 • notes the variation in rainfall in different regions:
."The >qji ant ity.; of; rain Y that. falls Yon/the: country of Bahgala 
(de sert Ycountries) is 16 dronas; half:: asYimch nidre in moist 
countries (aaiupanam);/ 4 as to the countries/^ichYa£e fit for Y: / 
agriculture Ytdesa&yap^am),Y:;$3i. dronas in theY country ot 4 4  
Asmakas :Y(Mahaf&stra); ;33/^ dronas in Av and an immense
quantity in western countries (apar antanarn), the borders of 
the/HimalayasYand ;/the,countries where water channels are made y; 
use/of Y in /a^ieult'in 4/ ;/ 4//. >4 Y
4Y, */4Y44Tht!.s. wikh; this Yune^alY rivers and 4 Y : 4
rainf all the .fertile' arid/arable Ylahd v in YiheCpuhtry is alsoY; Y 
uheve:hLy4dis^^ Y!The; v ^  the /Punjab Y are- pro­
ductive , but the ; lower Indus basin is only saved;; from sterility 
; by; art ifi cial irrigation. Beyond the Thar, or great,de sert "Y; 
of Eajputana, the, alluvial soil of the Baroda district, between
YOhevenY ■ Ahmadabah; andYSurat;,Y is Yremarkably fertile. ;4The
- distribution volcanic sub-soil of the vaL ley of the iSfarraada
Y land; ; / and the plateau Yof YKathfawar; ds/f avourable to
cultivation. ; y ^ t v:the grey dust of the western half of the ■/:/■ 
Gangetie; basin/Is/in ma^ to - the/exuberant .richness
of the eastern half. The; Oai^natic plain, from MadrasYto 
iTuticofih,: contains; some/of; tlie best; land".;? ; Y / Y
1.f Arth. II. &4Y i 4 * Y //;; Y 2. Ancient Ind. : & Ind. Oiv. , p. 5.
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Dm^artan ion, - /
Because of this uneven Ydistfibution ;bf watbr supply
and hence of fertile and: sterile, land, - irrigation by vh^a^:
efforts becomes indispensable to India. its importance was
recognised in early;times/ ;j Gup records' p^ ;
instances vhefe th Irrigafcibn has: been used;
Recognised /from Ve&ictimes/ 4 The; Rg-Vbda1; refers to rivers
from early :-'4 -'• v,.- !;/-■■/
times // and springs naturally flowing and to channels ;
;that werb dbg.44/3n;.‘.the Babhaparva^ -the king; is' advised to
build large tanks/ full of water, in different parts of the
country and- to/ see; that; agriculture, does not depend on the
rains alone; ;From the Rainayana also we find that reliance, /
on r ainfall and other natural water-sources was looked upon
as/injudicious, /and a. capital;city;where agriculture/was 4
Carried on by ifrigation washighly eulogibed^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
praises the land of Kosala as adevamatrka.^..: v:.?his-;literaliyYy
means/"not/having the -goddess ;of rain or clouds as; foster- ;
mother/;/hence, an adev^ndtrka land is that 4vh^ not /;
; depend entirely on rain-water, but has other'sources of .
water-supply,^/namely, . Icfigat ion, .for agricultural purposes. ^
Kautilya,: describing the /qualities'^  of a good/country,
says that- the country .not /depending^kpbn rain for water,
1 * R : Vll#*'' 4 9 ; 4 ■  .•■■'''/.
2/ Mbh* II/# 5. 77 - kaccld rastre tatagani purnani ca 
;4 vbrhant^i; ca: ^bhdgasb;vinivistani na krs^
4 4 4 / 4 4  Y;;;,;/:4^vamatrka.Y.'/■■' //; / 4  4 4 / 4 4  4 4 / ; /.;
3.,, Ram. II. 100, 45.; : - ;/-/v ..
4. 4f;/ nadimatrka ^  having: a river as ;fostef-.mother. /
■ ' : r  46 —
possessed of' land and waterways ... * . Inhabited by agricul- 
, turists of good and active character, was one of the ideal 
elements of sovereignty.1 Kamandaka2 defines as a prosperous 
land "a land adorned with crops ..... copiously .watered .... and 
not depending upon showers of rain for agricultural, purposes - 
such a land is specially favourable to the welfare and pros­
perity of kings". Sukra5 remarks that the king should see 
to it that there is plenty of water in his kingdom by digging 
wells,, wells with steps, tanks, lakes, etc.!
That irrigation was one of the elements of a good 
country and that kings should give importance to it was not a 
mere theoretic principle, but a matter of great practical 
consideration/ It was impossible for the country to prosper 
if no adequate arrangements were made for irrigation. The 
extreme dependence of the agricultural1 population on methods of 
. artificial irrigation is seen from the description given in 
the luhagadh inscription of Skandagupta4" of the acute distress 
and helpless despair of the people when the lake Sudars.ana 
burst its. embankment s.' In the Mahabharata there is a 
'touching tale of a burst,ridge, and of the disciple Aruni, who 
was told to go and stop it. Finding no other means of 
stopping. the flow of water, the boy lay prostrate across the 
breach and thus checked the damage. The importance of 
irrigation has further been emphasized by Brhaspati, 5
1. Arth. VI. 'l/ 4. G. I .  p.[64.
2. Kam. IV. 51-52/ 5. Mbh. I. 3/
3. Sukra. IV. 4. 60.’ 6. Br. XIV. 23.
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4 The fertility /of :-a: region is^ 4bnsiderahly increased by^ ^
,; artificial irrigation and there/ is; a: marked contrast - in the 
v'V,quantityof - grainproduced/by ;the same Yl&id before/and after 4:4-. 
/ the establishment of Irpigationai works#
/'/ Suyy a, under Avanti varman of Kashmir, succe ssfully dammed the 
4 river /Vitast^ resuli that a /lhi^iYqf'. rice which could
formerly be -purchased for 200 - dinar as could bb had after the /4 
great irrigation work/for; 36 dinar as.1 4; -4 4 4 // V::/’ 4-/
■Methods of Artificial Irrigation. / • 4 ■ Y.-Y
/ / / / / f-;4he necessityYfor^/a’ good system; of Irrlgational works
is thusY bbyiousi 4  Jfe have/seen earlier' howYhatural irrigation" 4 
//was effected by/riversand rainfall;; Let us ’nob proceed to /■ y 
a general;descripiion bf the; system ofartifieiaf irrigation .•■■///I 
and ; the; vai*ious; means usei io ;br lif e-giving/water; to :
/arable;^.innds.where -the natural/water-supply wasvinsufficient 
. /fooythe/n^ /■;./ ////I 44:/A/:';4 ; ’ . :4;4
Y Y '1 ^ Hiere : canals* of; yardbus bindk;; /: In some cases ;/
: 1 .large channels took/the.water straightfrom/rivers , to irrigate// 
;/’ /adjacent; fields.)/;; ^  of such: a ;channel in the
/// ; ; :& again, /there were canals ././.'
' .//■VOanals ’:/;' / ///A/"-4- ' / 4 4- : 4 A 4 ;'44 4  44/ / / / /  4 ” '•■-.////"
•-.•/"*' that did/not, directly, supply water to/the fields, /
; / bht-/^pfe;uhedto feed large/tanks/which formed ;the/main sotarce 4;
4/ of; water-supply. /ihe/K^ mention:.a channel of this
sort. From the tank/: branch:<bahr^ water to all /;//
4 . . 4  r 4 .i . . i , u ' I, , ; ' i ■ n 4 i n i ! 'ii ^  '' i m i ' ■ i  ■a .n tf ■ —i   - - i . r - . ' r  ~n— " v r - 1  '   ~ —   ' —  t  ■■ " 1 1 a
/: 1. i^t. i ^ e ^ A ? / / / ; - /  //:/?---;V;' < V / - :
: :part ,11/ ;p./358, -Ii 116.
3. S. 1.1. Vol. I, p. 150. 1. G'Y. ■/:; -.'/:/-'■■-/
park's ;of; the fieids/roundva^ ’-‘The/Bahu^
/ /  th e s e / b ranch  c h a n h e ls .A 4 AA:.// A;/’/;;’4 4 /4 ;  . Y;4  4/44*4.4, : '
: A: 4 A  Then there were, tanks.1;;//The Aphsad inscription of ; 4 4:
4 A;Mityasena tells nS:/that "in the: performance of/ah ■•.excellent.
/ penance . > caused/to:'heexcavated/a 'wonderful tank!.:- ,
4/ S i m i l a r l y  / in; t h e  M a h d i r  i n s c r i p i i o n  - a n o t h e r 4 s u c h  /taiiic i s  / /  :
d e  s c r i b e d .  g- 4 T h e  M a h e n d r a y a d i i  i n s c r i p t  I o n ' A  m e n t i o n s  a  t a t a k a  / // 
■4 o f  * t  ai"^c 4 an:d I  h e ; iylanu a l  ’; o f  .^th04"!Hqr;thAib*oobiDIstrioi j)5  i n  4
■ reporting on ity says that;the tanlc niust originally
■ /-' Tanks, • ‘444/ : 44,4:4AA/ ' Aa A/a 'A"' 4/4/4 A/;.;,./ 444 /■ . . -4 /
. ; / have been larger, and servedlands some seven or eight
4 miles distant. . AUhe bund "was :bn6rmously high,/and, might be A.: 4
restored/to- Its prigihal/height , / In/which casein great extent ■
4  'of'/Landcould beYbrought/ under; irrigation./ /From, a/readily:of :4 4
Afchis-report/;;we/cah.f^ eo^Y^dea of/it b/mas si ve/structure, /
’ v of the vast /quantity of water it could contain, /and; the: wide; ,
extent of land irrigated by it./ / / There.^ /were also reservoirs.
Y 44/:.; v 4 . In the Tusajn rpck-inscriptipn^ v^ haye. a refereris©
4 '' Reservoirs 4/44' -4 4 - 4^ / / .  .4/44/4•■;.//.■ 4444'■'/"■'• '.“4 ■ ’ - ■/•■' ;;■•// 4,4
* ^4 v/Ato4two feservoihs - : one intended for: the feet of :
A the deity , and/thd/secc5nd the / work of Acarya Somatrata. ‘
44 A 4;’ Lakes /were also excavated.1 ■ An e xample Is/furnished "/
by the duhd^adh^ rock-inscription of Eudradamahv,/- which, stateb ; .;
that the; lake/Sudarsaha, /excavatedin /earlier/tiines, was ■
/ restored •The ; dimensions of the. dam (420 cubits x 420 cubits |
/ Ax 75 cubits) give an/Yidesi Of the/vastness^;^ A 4 4
Y/4/ i/ XVIII, p/5 ff. 5. 2nd. Bd. Vol. II, p. 4-38.
■A- . 2. (hi. p. 208. Aii/Y'-A 4 ;/444, 64 G. I. p. 270. -/;.4/4. -;/:/-/ A
/A ' 3 . A m : i4 /d 42 ia A A  . a y a ' ^ a ^  V • '• -|
. ’ /  A d  j&> I . / /1 V , ' ' p A 1 5 2 i'/ ''/ , 4 / 4 / /  :4 ':4/4 4 / 44 :; -4 4 ■ /  4 /A 4A , A / /  4 / 4 ;  / / ; /A  4  4 4 /
44' - 49 - A, A • . , --A". . . . . • ■ . . . ■ . i ■ . . ■
Skandagup ta had this lake repaired in his .reign by 
■" Lakes /.■'"/:.
A : * ; ■ building an, embankment "a hundred cubits in . all in
length, and sixty and eight in breadth and seven men1s height
in elevation. ♦•. iof two hundred cubit s'". ^
Innumerable references are to be found as to the
digging of irrigation wells#’ : Thus; the Baypu^ copper-plate of
SuH^araja tells us , of an irrigafc ion well called Srivapika, -
constructed with, the mound on the land that, skirts the
eastern bank. ^  In the Valabhl plates we have 
Wells - A  ./ A  . ■ A  /  '4
reference to irrigation wells, one with an area of 4
12 padavartas, the well Amrtika also about 12 padavartas, and
land together with an Irrigation well \»/ith an area of 16
padavartas# In the Mandasore stone inscription of /the king
Yasodharman is given the season in which a large well was
/caused to be constructed. ^  ■ \
Our inscriptions give us the above general picture
of the irrigational system. Eaghunandana, on the authority
of the Mat sya-ihir ana * states that reservoirs of water that
are. dug by man.are of four /kinds: Idxpa, vapa, puskarini and
taclaga. ° Some works . define . lcupa as a well that is from five
to fifty cubits in length (if rectangular).of in diameter
(if it is circular). It has generally no flight of steps
to reach the water. VapI is a well with a flight of steps
1. • G-. I. p.;64. 4: ’
2. G. I. p. 200.
3. Aft. I. XI, pp. 108, 111, 114.
4. G. I. p. 152. ,
5. Atha jalasayah-te ca Idaananasadyas catvarah^ kupa-vapi-
Apuskarinl-tada^rupah ca. Matsya'Puranana
(Jalasayo t s arga-1 at t va). Vide also Dkk. , p. 126.;
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on all sides or on three or two sides or one side only, end its 
mouth may be from 50 to 100 cubits; a puskarinl is from 100 
to 200' cubits in length or diameter, and a tadaga (a tank) is 
from 200 to 800 cubits# The Matsya-Purana states that a vapI
us equal to ten kupas (in merit) and a hrada (deep reservoir) 
is equal to ten vapls* According to Vasistha-samhita, quoted 
by haghuiiandana, a puskarinl is up to 400 cubits and a tadaga 
is five times as much.
* There y/ere also mechanical contx*ivances aiding in the 
work, of irrigation by controlling the flow of water in the 
sources of waterr-supply,, or by raising v/ater from’rivers, lakes, 
tanks and wells. Kautilya. mentions irrigation by means of 
damming rivers and by .v/ind-power ivata-pravartima-nadi-. 
nibandhayatana),3 or.by water-1ifts worked by bullocks (sroto- 
yantra-pravartima). ^  Irrigation on ,a small scale was carried 
out by the primitive method of carrying water on the shoulders 
, (skandhapr avar t ima) or. by hand (hastapravartima) (i. e. by hand- 
pumps). ^  That these various mechanical contrivances were used 
is further confirmed by a later Pallava inscription0 and also 
in the Sukr an!tisara. ‘ Amongst these, an important 'device
Mechanical for controlling the flow of water was the
Contrivances _ . . ' . ■ . ' . . . .  . -- — - , sluace# An inscription i^egisters in two
1. Mat sya. 154. 512.
2. • Jaiasaydtsargatattva of Haghunandana. Vide; also Pklc, p.126.
5. Arth. III. 9.
4. Ibid. H i  24. I
5. ■ Ibid.-: . . . i .. ,v. i h -
6. 33.1. V. No/8, p. 52 - Haynkota plate Of Skandasisya.;
7. Sukra. II. 320-24. ■ : \ V;. *
. verses the building of a sluice.1 Sluices are generally
mechanical contrivances by v/hich water* is released, from one
main canal into other branches, so that each one may have an
equal, supply of it. Sluices are also used, for surplus vents.
They are usually constructed on the. tanlc bund to permit the
flow of surplus water and. keep the tanlc intact from bursting,
owing to over fulness of water. ' Kautilya also mentions
sluice-gates, (apar.e). S
Construct ion and Hep air.
Due to the extreme importance of irrigation, much was
done to encourage, the construction of irrigation works. The
Law Books, hold out. the incentive of divine rev/ard to kings
and. people for this. hot only did the king himself ox^ der
such i/orks, but he also readily gave peivnis si on to anyone
wanting to doc:something in this direction and sometimes even .
provided him with implements to. dig and othex1 facilities, as
in the Kasakudi plates, where the Brahmanas were provided
Encouragement with necessai^y implements, in addition to
to construct
new works, being granted peimiission to construct,
irrigation wo ides.4 '"He may provide; with sites, roads, timber 
and other necessary things those who construct reservoirs of 
their .own accord". 5 . The king frequently granted remission 
of takes when people of their own accord vd.shed to constinict
H  E. I* 'WEI, p.'25.b 4. S. I. X.. II* part IV. 352.
2,; Arth.. III.' 9.1 \ 5. Arth. II. 1.
3. Visnu. K. C. I., p. 9.
: new works^: "In the case- of vcdnstructioai of ^ new works* such
. as tanks* lakes, etc*, taxes, (oil the, lands below: such tanka} ;
. shallberemitted for.five years / (Pahca-yarsikah;pariharah ) ^ ]1; ;
; - Mov&QYei?, vthe kiiig himself very>often took the " : ;}
initiative in building such wbrks* : ; "He, shall construct ;
construct ion -reservoirs i(setu)vf illed with water either 5 
liil t fated :d-; ; .1 'I'- I:- I " 1 ;‘v'' pltVI-
 ^by king, 1  perennial or dr awn from; some other source !V ■ ■
; ■ /, ^M^y-of-these/;works- named after thekinghimself. • Eor :
instance, the; actual ccmstrdctibn of the tank Paramesvara- :
tat aka, named after Paramesvaravarman I, is recorded in the ;VI
plates®^ ofvvthe: saine king* It wasint ended to irrigate
all the; lands in the newly; constituted village,; Paramesvara-
tank is called^ajatata^ having been 1
constructed by the king, as in , the British Museum plates. ^ , ;y
: It is hof'umsual to find -queens giving orders for the
; ;e^cavation of; tanksV and wells* ; In the Aphsad ' . ; 
by Queens \ ; ■ I;/ --'■-if v,. ' ' 'iVl
; ^inscription of^  Adityaseha the illustrious q u e e n ; !
; v \v Konadevf^caused a ‘wondOrful stahk tp be built. ^  The Mandar ;/
: ; ' ihscriptibh records how' thissame queen had; another tank ;
, I ■; cons true te d*'^  I ;;A ;Pr akx11 /record of -the; queen CarudevI
:, mentions-a. well. ^  Someti^edhigh,; state officials took an ,;
1 by State i interest; in this' inpprtant; aspect of the I
;. country is, welfare and were responsible for the •
l,j Arth.1X1. : 9. , ; , b*. Cv I. p. 208. .
; 2. Arth. '11.-1.hfl -.•■It'-'-"1 ■’ 6. G-. I. p.* 212. .
3.' S. 1.1. , part I, p. 150. 7. E. I, VIII, p. 145.
,-4.;,l.lVip,;>p.a45^;> %■;- ■= I ; V -1 h
; Id. ' ; -  5 3  I  ' - ' I :-1 f t " ' t :; A;';:I
I r; construction /of various;^works.J ; A Sane I inscription of the .1 
, third/century/A. D.^; reooi*ds; the!excavation by' a ' Saka general
I . (Mahadand^%aka) -of 'a/well of ;poreroiihllwatef-supply for all; I 
(salifah, saryadhigamyah sada.^ wl ■ An Inscription of the second I 
. ioehtury;A. b.-tin^ Kathidwar .says that a general!! Sen%ati) ofAt/I'’ 
. I - the; time „pf tluAKsairapn^ caused; avwelllto he dugh I
: and embanked; in the village of Hasopadra for/thetwelfare and I 
: ■: comfort bf - all: living beings (safyasatvanamhitasUkhartham)i;S l^ 
The construction of atwell byla subordinate/of Dantivarman is v 
;I recorded/in ohenf his lnscript;k^ also
; by private ; I constructed by gshapatls and
■ Vtduels.,- ordinary individuals. ; An Andhra inscription ;I
of. Pulumayi II speaks of,;a/well.sunkby a/g^
- ; Ara inscription of;Kahiska; II Alludes tola well dug .by A  ;
Dasavharav.v.; for 'the welfare ;bf all beinga". ^  : r ;
Sometimes with the. granting of lands; or .villages we ;t.
find mention of; irrigation wellsahd t a ^  bestowed
iri^Igat ion works alonp; with ‘ the village or. land. Thus in
bestowed- A'-t-.'* ;A A a A I A / A A  ,f-:A-:— tit I///A/A;, a A. "I,- 
with lands ■ A t  1 the kaypuf eppper^plaie of Sudevarala^^ an; t
- ‘Irrigation ;well :calledV;Srlvapika; is giVen; to; Mgavatsa^svamin }.
' in excess dP his exact half of the village, because he Is A
■; ^/Athe/ elder*® 1/ /I, If-••/'I ft/It At ■/ A- A' IAIA a- ‘ / -"1. /A f t I.
■' . ; Eewards were offered for keepl'ng;[thejse;; works in good
;; order/and repairing theri; wben^^necessary, -;whereas::fines were A
1* E. I. XVI, p. 253# 4. 33. I. XIV. 7. 9.
2. E. i, XVI. 16 f.‘ fAt A  .-A,; 5. C. 1. I. II. Pt. I, p. 165.
3. E. I. XI, p. 145. Ilf I. 'A-/II, b. O. I. p. 200. ,
, impQsed^^^priletting^thenhfal^ repairing'
( ; neglected.or ruined works of’ Similar nature,/,takes ; shall l^ e ;
? ;remitted/fervour years . fV, personb who;^a^ to ;
• enjoy such lands -free ,;o:f rpht of :any ;kind^. shall keep', the
\v /'?//-;?;;/.>;''/.*/tanks^ etc. ■invgood repair; / otherwise they shall : | 
Hep airs . s; v ?viy;/ :\:' ; ?? /;/:, '//4 4 > 4 ;:44;y ,/y / /- ;/.■, .f. y o. ’■y-.. :'-;X
y y ? y  y  , he punished vwith a fineof double the lossn. ■ 444
icings "incurred, hcav^;e^ for the ; r ;
’ '^ ;■gatipnal^ Vw6rks■j; as the welfare of he; people depended so much ;
, on them. ' y todradaman>: at great.Ae from his own treasury, ;V
; without/ any additional tuxatiohyor?demand for/freelabour, . ’
r©stored the? famous ySudarsana 1 ake near; Junagadhs that had been
’ huiltyby. the-Governore ;ofyGandragupta and Asoka* and had been ?;?4
: hbrcached by floods, ^kandagupta: made; tin iirmieasurable e:xpen- -yh
. diture of wealth .in /building: ah embankment; to?: repair ythe\ same y-y-
:y ■ lake. ® ;/;y ■>■*:' ’iv? i'yy 4-"' ':V ??'■/?':
: y, Besideh:new Construct ions; and repair s, extensive v;
; extensions of irrigational workssponsored bythe kings are
' '/ also, knpvm.: ;' In the Hath!gumpha inscript ion of -l^haraTela,
y king pf ?Kalinga^ it * is state d,.; that; ,a; canal /which had air eddy :
- teen:openei?k'tfc 103rt: year of the Handa■kings was extended*?:
■ y Kautilya,? in order to ehcouragO ' the'ejrtension; and yy
',//-; BxtehsionS: ‘///i /by' V.":V h  /4 ■ ? ‘.”,4 - ' ■ "V
' y yd; y : improvement: of such works, says:, 1 'Hor improving
. or ext ending orrestoring water-works overgrown with; weeds,
^y'^;ta3©;s thall 'be; hemifted for;;:three ,years’%; , .yd;' -. yry ;V . y?y;.'
: r' 4 1# Arth* III* 9. ; 3*. d. I# p. 64, : ; ■ .4/4^
;s;; B. 1. Vlli, p/36. , p. 71. : ^ ■ r ’;:/.
: ; t .■/.7^art fh?omyirrigatioh?purppses^^^
: y 7 stpred water.was somet imes7available. for ^drihkihgb The tanlcs
.7 built at the. chargey-of'-queen: Konadeyl,- inentioned^in the Aphsad 7:77
I)rinkihg ' - yand Mandah, inscriptions ;alrea<^f ref erred; toy were,, ?;
7 purposes ? - — ,y - ’•-?.4.. 4 b4b4--?7 ?:v7 44-;?-7 ■ ■ ■yy
y ; rt-; y : y alspyused: 'for drinking purposes*x ■ pae7Prakrt y ,
record of queen; Garudev^ driaikih^ :-;well,‘^• , p^SnIya«-• 477
■b •'" kupair,y near the king^sy tank.;^ 7 ’ ?'4?7- ■' 7y47:yy ?y?y-' 7 7: .4444?'■ 'hy??'
? y ■ y : b - It may he meait ioned hereb that’ they water-rate, imposed 7’•??
y ?; was proportionate to; theirrigation? carried out on the land* ;. 4
/ Thus ;boutyof crops grown by? irrigatioh^by means . of wind-powery b?
' ■ or ^ damming the river-' * * *.; soymuchb df yfheypro,duce: as would 'not y 4?
b-y entail hardshipypnr the??cUltivatdrsbmay4be givenyto the y
: 7 7 4 ; y 7;^ -those z#10 Cultivate 7^ ' • y^y74
'■ - 7; 7 • Water -tates 77:4b?- ?:7 ■77-. --" .■>■44 ; yb4?.7y77. 7y-:y??7b447b y7yy -777?' . y 44444 
4, ""’77 ?y ? 7 nrrigating?hy marmal^labouh .shallpay>l/5th of 7y
the produce as water-rate; 7hy /carryingbwaterToil shoulders/ 7? .
7':v-l/4th‘\pf-:;^ the?producoy?;hyywaterllift^  ^l/Srd -of 7the produce; ;7;
47, and.by? raising?%ater' ffom^rivers^'lakes, tanks' ;and,wells,7 y? 7 777
■ l/3rd or 1/kth of 7the7prpdUceTi^7y vy. -Vy-V-47? 777'4
7 b "  ' P r o t e c t i o n *  V y 7 4 4 y . y  ■?'?■. 7 7 '  4 y b ;7 A  4 . 4 /  7-y:’':‘y, 4 7 4  / 7 7 y 7 ? / ? b /
b: y 7 The irrigation works Y/ere jorotected, and the State
:: b was alwaypy vigilanf7tU- seeythat? severe damage7 was, caused
:7 by? anti-so cial ?elenipnts of the?people dntprf erIng' with; them. 7 y
7., * 1 Pines, and stringent- and hum punishments were imposed 7
in such : cases* 7 Manu decrees that a person causing damage to
■ a;tank or reservoir, and thus interfering with/the public
1. G> I* pp. sds, 21S. 4 4  b*-b'44:':3.‘- 7. , ■ V ■?. - ■ 7??’y
■ 2. b, I. vxii, p. 145. y;.yy4y^ y 4  7 7?- 7:44
- b y b b ;  7 ? ' 7 7 ? ; \ 7  ;■ y ^ ' / . ■ ■ y b  ?:■ 7 ? , /  y  ? : ; b b 7  7?
good, 7shouId ?be drowned in?tho wa^ If he 77
niakes ;go6d.ythe damage, , he was still to be punished, with the ; yy
flist; amercement. ^  r Kautilya gives stridt7 iristhuetions that y
■ ybthe, water of 7a lower tank: shall not; submerge , the? fleldy 7, 7 
7 ?. irrigated by a higher7tkikJT* 7^ 4lhe; naturaloverflow?of 7wateri: - 
7 frpm a higher to7 a ipwer7:tank shall7-not1be stopped; unless- the ?
7 lower tank has behsed? to be useful for rthree? consecutiv;© y , ? 7
7-? years.,;;*.7,7 Violatiori of this roile ; shall -be punished wi'bh7 thb.y 7^ 7
first amercement*;?,y: I h ^  shali?be7meted out;for 4
77 ei^iyirig a -tai^ ofitswater y(tathka^amahaiii? ca):^ : He ?-
further7 lay s down that trpersons lettingout the water 7 of 
7 tanks, , etc*; at bariy otherbpl&ceb than their;-sluicb-gate,, shall ?; 7
y 1 pay a fine of six paliasand persons who recklessly obstruct?'
7 7 the flow of water from the sluice-gate 7 of 7 tanks 7 shall also ? 7 b 
pay : they same fine 4 7 ?Jri 7^0 their piacdbhe adds, that 7Tpersbns ?y
who obstruct or make any. kind of mischief with the flow7 of 7 y 7 
: water intended for; cultiyatibnb shall7be‘punished with the
first amercementu, 3 Brhaspati enforces ;7ihe?sameycansi-
7 ,7 deration for irrigational works*1 y. yAccordirig id? him;?; 1*He^ ;who,
77';" destroys ,:anbemharkment7shali7be fined71QG panas or more y\ ? ?
7aCcordirig to the nature of his offenceu*^ . y In?the Mahabharata? 
7? we find that thp 7State 'takes adequate; measures to; protect ;y?
y vital points? of ythese waterlworks, to? ensure ihat .breaches did
not cause heavy fldods 7ahdydamage. 7 Guards? vmre stationed at y- 
these points to prevent interference with77bhe bwater supply* y y ?
1* Manu IX* 279. ; 7,7??; 7.; b7y?7_ 3. Arth* III. ID* 7 y;y??y:
?'". 2* Arth. III. ?;9.y;? . y77?;'‘7.7y??7 ,'7 ■ 4* Br* XXII. -2.5*' _■; y ; - y :
57 -A
. ,ifThe king? shop! d?be^?,vigilaht :at ddnge gates,as at :. they dam 7 ?
7? . of a large water-works fl4 yuktah7 syaiyjala- 4
? '7: , prasrava^ . ;yy7 : ' .7-?7/77?7v7 v4 .;? .y?4? A y ..; 7?7? • ' 7 7 ? A'
/ 4 7 '7 The 7en^wmehtsyfpr; trie?maintenance 76f ?irrigation 7
7 7 ? works 7- cpnsleted7qf ^cultivable labds., 'gold, arid; paddy* The
inscription from Gudimallain^ rebords the gift of land to a 7
Endowments 7 tank* - 7There? was a7fecial tank?comniittee ;'4/4-74
;A A  ? for :matn~4 . 7 M'; A; 7 y'47?7 ’ 47?/??77?4;, ,?/ ? , 77?44?- 7 ' ■' 7 . ■ 7  ?/?■ -7 -4?7
7? tenanpe; ': ? :that was ' appoihted tp look after the interests ? ;7
of these tanks ‘and other water-works*^ 77 - 7 ?, 7 ? : 7 -
' 4:7?7 ;7':-:? 7" ?■ '" y 7'-77.7'/?'? ? .4, ■ 3. E M IK S  . ?474 4  ?:7?4- 7777??v.y : . y  y7? ';y
7..,. v‘National?-; Calamities—  Causes of??E amine?--/Precautions /74
against Eamine74- 7View of??Greek Tfeiters H to
1 . Earnine ?-- Conti^ ol :leasuresy-47?Heiief* '7;-y?; 7? ■?' ■'••?? * -4?
y ? 7?7 7; There are, mahy fgraveynational calamities that from? /.-/.A 
' VV7, tinie to?.time befall a country andy cause- its prosperity to 4 
receive asevere?setback*^ ;^ 7?, &  country, 7 7
where the people? as a ?thole /depend upon the produce of the 
:/yA74sbil,7^those calamities most far-reaching intheir effects 
7 and causing the, most distress are? the /troTrixlesyth^ tv' threaten 7/ 
r ? the food7supply*? A State that concerns? itself with the5;? 7 
? ? welfare of the people will^ naturally? takey precautions; to ward y 
. off these events as far7ah possible, ahd/lhitiate effective 7 7 
? measures for relief if their prevention7 is- beyond their |
? ■■ 7/4 control- 77/4?/ y?7 :/7- 4'4?‘ 7 7-7? ??4:: 44?;/ ?.i74-7?77/7/7- 7?5 :?;:7?7 4 '4:
'",.7 7? ■ ?; 1*,:-1^44x11.4120-8* 47'4.47 4 /4 4 2. e. 1* xi. p* 225* .4 - - ? ?;4?
3* :Cfi Another record of the same??kind - S* X*?I* 7V1, p*166 / /
7 ■■ 4-l.?77.7;4 4, :'-7 147pf ?T898*?;A y ' 77????. 77:7 44;' ■“7?447?4;vy. : • /• - 4- 47474
y f 4.- The httiramerur ins*, 65 of, 1898, 8* I* I* TVbl. VI* , y
Kautilya, in speaking of national calamities, says’ A V 
that :they 'are/of two brond.types, those/that7are the 7 
inflictionsof; Providence and arise ^ frdm,oneTS;misfortune, and 
those /that?are: nian-made 7and a result of had policy* Amongst 
7the various kinds of distressbe mentions,such as those 
befallingTking; ^  or people, or due to bad fortifi- ;
cations, or a7financial; crisis, Ahevmost important is the 
distress that affects the /whole people. ■ This distress may 7
- : y’1 *• - .y ■ y y ■ y y y - : / yy ' ' • „ . ../' . y p >; \ . / - ' ' ,
arise from various causes. y The: Mahabharata ■/.calls these? 
calamities /AitiV ^  narndly, excessive
National ? rainfall, droughty 7rats,:7Idcudts,/ parrots, and 7
Calamities ‘ 7 7 7’":'v-Ay 74/? aA.a.;/' . x _ \  .4a A
"4 ^ 4 4 * /too;/close/presence of foreign kings4  Kautilya,
however>?lists eight kinds of providential visitations - fire*
floods, pestilence,/famine, rats, 7tigers -Cvy^^j se2?pents- and
demons, and Tiie says “from these shall the king protect his
kingdom1^  ? hementions-^ f ive 7providentlal calamities
flre^ floods, disease^ f ^  Kamandaka also
states that the calamities are either divine or human, and the
first; areof five/kinds*;6/? In another: place, he? gives a longer
;11 st of calamities.
Causes of Famine, 4
Of all these calamities, famine occupies a central
1. Arth. VIII. 11 7 "'4?7-7/7-:-777, ?/?///;7v.. / /,
2. Mbh. III. 279. 35. / . 7 7? .A,/* 7; _  /a ,-s -7
3. Ativfstir anavrstir musakah salabhah sukah atyasannas ca 
‘ ? 4: ;rS3_an^ ;:';§^* - Ksirasvaml on
/ & a r u  i^d/^Janitiprakas^^
4. Arth. IV. 3. "A. : A;y ??.'■ ?'A A-“A/ ' Ayy y •/
5. Ibid. VIII.- 4-. ?.'?■■' ?/,^7''A'' ,? 4 /  ^.....
6. Kara. V. p. 82-83. .77?y/A /yy , -?; 4??? ://'/A-
77444 4a  a ? 77?4/ ' ; ■ .a  ^  59 -  7" 7; .77" v7;7;-'' 4-/7 ’ 74 44-7 ■. /  * a ;
position; as most of the other visitations tend; to imperil the /■.
crops and so cause it# Crops may be ; destroyed because of
excessive ?rainfall# ? ;For? example, the/famous lake Sudarsana,
..., excaVated7in former times, ? burst because of excessive :rainfall^ /? 
as wesee from the 7Jrinagadhro?ck" people 7
a) Excessive : were in astate?'of great/distress, expecting/the 7
1 '■ - ~B?ainfall • '?4 . :7v ?/-v;-y'' / ,7 - , A/y
- flood to rcau.se/famine*: /Candragupta had the "
. lake restored -at/enorutous expenditure, 7and/to
the. city becoine prosperous; full of inhabitants; 7: cle'ansed 
from sin b y p a y e r s ■;sung>by/many hundreds^ of: Brlhmanas; and A? 
4 free from?7drought??ahd Tramine for ?a hundred. yehrs 4  4 4jfe see 
from this how great was the dread of famine, and how kings y 
fulfilled:their responsibility :iri/ taking/prpmpt /and effective 4 - 
. measures* / In the HaJatara^lni/ w^ ? are given? a? de script ion? of y 
? /,/ the? devastation?caused by"fIbod and; famine in Kashmir. y
7 Drought: was ano t her y import ant cause of famine* 4 In 
: f an insert£>tion from Alangadl: (T anj or e d  i sir i c t),dated
:4 ? 1054 A. D. , the pitiful / condition of the people after a famine
y caused?b^7 the scarcity of rains, is depicted# The
b) Drotight ? 4 A?y4- -4‘4-77 '4/y/ :-*■ •y77,v'? ; 7
: . ~ 7 people had nothing with which to: purchase paddy,
seeds axid other/nedessities /ahd had to migrate/to another , 7
7. ? 7 region*4 , Varfc^ who lived at
i'.4/7'i;:;:G4i4ipV:-6S47-7‘7 A  y?7?7 7/4:77 77 ? ■ ? ' ■ •  .'7/
/ 2*. H Jt. 271-77; Mil. p* 377, and Mv. III. 9* 4. also
•-. 7,4477/77, ??. m e n t i o n 7:'"7:' ? /-47a 7-44 :?; ? - 7/. A/
3# The ?Nirukta ili 10 refer § to a drought for twelve years /
1 'a?' ■ ■ 7 7' in the.kingdom Of7Santariu^  7 7. ? / ' 74
■■ ?4.?.M*B.A4K.; 1S99~19@®4 p.;26;/par.; 53* ?-■./?.;,. 7a4
/6 0 v k A y y  a / ^ /  ?. 7 7  7  A A a -a  ; Y ;; - A A A  ;?//
this time, mentions in Thlsywritings: the//theory of the conhec- 7 
tion between sunspots5 and arioughts. 4 Chinese travellers have 
.testified to the opcurrence of droughts, and the?deterioratibn 
in. pr o specify,r e sult irig theref r om; A  Ba-Hien,7ywhiie; r^
, the general: prosperity, of the kingdom, .also testifies that 
several districts had?retrograded in?population and wealth*
The causes /of this decay/were probably droughts arid famines. s 
Corn might also he destr6yed; by hailstbrms : (asma-vrsti). s Then 
again*/ swarms - of locusts? apparently; swooped dowri on fields arid
c) Hailstorms caused imiiense /destruction, as? they are alluded
d) Locusts to in the; Epics; in the f orm of similes. 4
' Warring/Icings often brought famine? to, their 7erieiniesf territory,
as it ’wasregarded as a maxim of: riaJaffiama* (viruddha-cchedaria,
sasya-ghata) repeatedly enjoined in the Santiparva, t o de stroy
the enemy? s crops; 4  A ' Kautilya/ alsp /adviseS/ the king - 
ye) Warn '": //-/ 74??4 y/yA/'/y/y/:A?-7 A; ' y/77 A-A;y / yy..., / ?./■/'■:■’
to march against his enemies so as?t6;/destr6y7their
. crops. y/ This wanton destruction ;was?regarded as part/of the
/ necessary strategy?of warAy-7; Famine; may also/be due to
irisufficierit irrigation.; growth of population out of proportion
to the food supply, and, various: other factors. -
? Precautions against Famine;?-4 '/■?..//
7 / , ?It■■Was;-^ continually striessed that a wise :and far-sighted?
king arid his people were ;never?to?depend completely . upon? /
ly I.A.' 51, p. 147. A:,'?-?/?/ A y A  yy -
2. . l.A. 52, p. 146. / A// '7-Ay. y a; y y
3* Ham. 113:. 34. 39. A? AA y / ■ y
4. . Hail. VII.: 7. .3; Mbh. VIII. 24. 22. ; A
5.: Mbh. 59.1 49; 1769./ 38; 103. 40; , 120. 10.
6. Arth. IX 1. 777?y/7AyAy ?y A/// 7 - ? ■- : A;
4  A: / /■'?///? A ■//>;:. ■??' ? — 6 1 ■  -.A ' A y?A /' ‘A A-- "A -yy'yA,,-.. A ■' A-
vy? ’ rainfall Abut to/eke it out by construct ing???waibr-works/ of various
7a kinds.1 Adequate and successful /irrigation was /thus one of the 
y major: precautions againstyfamine. /.'* ■ it, was the; responsibility A;y 
of kings? to 'avert famines 7 arid? such calamities '*laid they were //:? ?A/ 
y fully conscious of their? dutyfb/the^ people,; so that in some 77A: 
; inscriptions we find" the king described as /one/ sfwho averts / ; 7 ?
? calamities /that would afflict (his) subjects’*. ? So is/the/king/?
7 a Dharasena; described in the Maliya copppr-plafe Artha-, 7 y
/ ■sastra directs/the king to guard against natipnar calamities as ? 
a follows:. 70f the store thus collected, half shall be kept in ? 7
reserve to ?ward? off the? calamities ?of the people*7 and only the y y? 
other half shal 1 be rised-'-.47?^ passage ? in the ?®tirvakyamrta, of 7 | 
Somadeva enjoins-that/the king, should accumulate grain as a 77-7! 
? / .safeguard/ against famine.^ /?? / / '■■-A ?/?'■ /?. /?: A Ay/77' 7- 7,7/ - • .? /A' ;?.■ >:/y
"View of Greek..Writer s.7/ /AA. ?; / y,;.yy??/ ;* /: -?y 7 yy.y/y/,/y/:y/
//A: ? ? 7 7? 7 '/y / ;?Greek?:writers /like ■ legasthenes,. visiting/ India7,and^y/?A -fy?
? : ?; , seeihg th?p general/ ferf lllty/pf the larid/and the /abuidance of
crops* fbrined? the impression that /the /country was never visited 7 7 
by famine.?4 As a vlsif or ? ^ ^ A a ? ; S h o r t  periody he could 
not be ? aware of what did not /perhaps/oc^ stay. v A/:
/And/iri/contrast?to; contemporary ponditlbns in Greece, India: Ay
probably seemed to him*• prosperous andTflouriishing. But we :y 7 
need not take .his ? eulogistic/statements absolutely;literal.ly, in ; 
the light of the evidence' /at:? our disposalywith/ regard to the 77?
7 1; G*. I. p.fbQ., 7?Bee also p. 181; ; -• ?- 7y y 7? ,/?/;:■" /: ■ ' A /;y yy
2. 'Ah th. All. A15.??::7 7 ???/ /■ f  :yvy ■r 7 •/-• A - ■/ - ■ 7??- ? ■ ’?//■ 7:?:
3. B.V. VIII. J,: 6;} ; /?:?:'7-//'77'y y/ 7 y ??A y ? ? ;, a//;/. 7' ; a ?■ ? A ‘ '-,77
,4./ DiodA IIA: 36. • McQrindle. --Ifeg./p.'32.- ?,A7,AvyA/7yy -y- ' / y/A/A.
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mention of famine. Besides., / Megasthenes /does net /dogmatically 
state that ?amirie s do not oecur in fndia, 1 but lie tries to 
account; for- M s  assert ion by. suggestxiig/ that the fertility of 
the 7 soil?,/the/elaborate5 system, of , irrigation; ytheyexistence/ / 
of big rivers,: the /growth of two harvests eyery year, the 7 yv / 
Immunity : of/the’ cultivators from the ravages/bf Afche/military: / 
andthe^freedom from oppressive taxes,/account for /the paucity/; 
of famines /theref 4//But/it/ will: be- absurd/to-deny that at some 
time in/certain 'regions there / occurred? short a ^ s  of food t • 7;
?leading:/bo-'f^ine.//:?;/'' '// ?A?;./4;;r- - /' //7^ -?-?// / //'4"-y y . y ./?-?
.References to Famine. ?? //AA/?,/4 a 44 A? a ;//;•.-a: //,* /' ' v  ■■ a- /?/
7 > y/’// . 7: There ?,are?;mariy: references/to the/^incldChce of -famine in?; 
the records: at ?cte disposal/? 1 An inscription from?Mahasthan /: ? /
(aricient r funto anagdra) shows? that; the gandaka coins and al so 47 
corn (were? distributed) to famine-stricken" people.4  ; The /
Bdlakanda^/ referia to a f amine^ in the " Country. of /Adga? under 
Homapada* -and? a f anine is described/in /the Mahabharata;dan/' '//? 
'account being/given in -the Sdntiparva of the/ piteous?spectacle A 
of Hhe suf feriiig/people. s The4Varahar% also mentions ? / :,4 
' famine.4'‘-74;The/Manimekhal^ of a/famine that lasted for
twelve years/ at/Kdaci/?tOonJ ever am), and the1 Hdjatararigipi 
records ?several ?times? the:/occurrence/ of famines/ in Kashmir at 
different pbriidds.!- /; Several/iris i/ancbs of they sufferings/caused
7by famine 7 can also be.: cited from the Col a inscriptions.
1. J. A. S. B. 1932, p. 123. :
2. Bala. Ghi&4. V?. ''4/A\/, 
3f Saritl. //Ohflfl / ?
4. Rudra Clita.: :70. 71.
5. Mani.: Oh. 28. ■/. ?: y -7?
6 . e. g .  vide R j t ^  I I .  1 7 .  5 4 ;  '
7/ /V./270-278; V I I .  1 4 9  ff. 
7.7? Sastrl* Odlas. I I . ,  part I,
..y. .pri377*/ 77?/;*/ ?; 7 // ;-7
/A'A/Ss/d
.Control Measures.
v? ,A, . A4feen7 to measures famine became ? "
, uriayaidabley the Icings did their best; to meet the situation,
.A on. the one, hand,-a'by/regulatingprices/and? the e:xport and 4,A
Be gul at ion; of v; /import ?of:grains ;and eereals; and. n
prices, and /-47- 777:4;'' '■?.7 4/4a4?4a747 '-4 7:4.47: - 4'; Ay/?'
? export arid 7 A: wealth., and., on the other;; by active and pracly//'
A-?' y import ?of ? 7.7 ."/ . y,.; 1744?/-/4/'V/';v74'4a 1■ yiy',*y £7 / y y / A  . \A/yA-' -../A; / ' 4;
’ cereals 4a Atical relief. 4? E.B,Havel! remarks: f,It / 4
Ashould be /observed that ;the?regulatidh of pr ices /and famine;
' preventive?measures had 'beehya recognised branch of Hindu 7 4 
policy A/ r Mann categof ically /enjoins , that/Iny times of famine AA 
all export bf /cerealsAahd. national? wealthy/was? ^  stopped, 7? 4 a
and anyoneviolating ;this regulation; ; was grave ? y4 ?
national /crime,/and should: be punished by having all his pro­
perty confiscated, f • 7?-A'7'-/':4-'47?A477y:-y7;A/A?y' /A/iiy^ A-- y..y 47/
7; , ■ 7 ;■ 4? Kautilya ?deals ?a^ 7 length/ with relief^ymeasures in the y- 
4?yCase; of ,faxiiine; and his AfarAsighted /andhumane prpposalsyshpiyA??/ 
both his?/sugapity: and/the solicitude?for?the?people? incimibenty y 
on the kihgw/ yyEvery, possible measure ;is suggested, and all our
?4Relief :4 7 7? centuries4of historical/ experiehce /since Kautilya?1 s /
measures ' 44: . A A A .  . . . 4" Ad AA.A ; a./, aaa yvy, yfy 4 yA?/
time will stall suggest to us little to add. to his
7 ?Yist.AA? toereAwas' fifst the principle ofy dole. / . Seeds aidy ;
A ?y 77 7 7: provisions were tobeAdistributeid amongst the hungry 4
Dole 7 y-?/?"74.;A4a-aAyy.V?'v/y.A/?y?A?.: ;:a yA-/?y4'\/?7' pA/4A4 a a Vy/y 
AAA-7 '7 / arid needy,/and; the /king/was/to open to them his own ; y;
?y 1,7 History ofy|^at?;Hul6?' in?British India, p. 305.7 A/7 . / . ? 7 7 /
■'A 2. Manu VIII.; 399: ::-?,,yy?y> A  /  ^/?_ 7y??:4A .;_-A:4 Ay ? 4 .y .A ?.y
7 • 7 Ha Jnah ? praldiyat aHbhandan?i., pr atisiddhani ydni ca ? y
:-774 7/a Tani riirharatdfobhat /saryaharam'hareri nrpah.y /
storehouses.; y The inscription fr bm/ Mahasthan^/already quoted 
above in./anotherycptnecfion,shows, how ^moriby./'^ d/c.orri' were /AA-; 
distributed during famine,/-/to
inscription cqhtainb an; order of ; the ,M8h§inltr.as /of:;SravastT / 
that dravyaystorehouses were-tp ?be spent only iri; c^ /
drought. ® From. the/ ' M s i k y i r i s c r i p t i p n t h a t  Usavadata A
distributed stems of po coanut? trees y in yillages for ‘ cultivat ion; 
1,000 in, one ; and OB/ 000 ih:; another.4 y /.The /king ^ also to y y y? 
distribute :the: hoarded iaxcome^  pi the rich, to thin their ranks ? 
.bA/pxacting excessive: revenue ybry pausing them-to disgorge their/: 
-accumulated, wealth/ (karsanam vamah&- va kuryat)*^ Kautilya/ ; y 
Remission Prescribes remission (parlMra) : of cultivatorsr / ' /
. »i—i i iMlwil.
taxes, in cases of emergency. G ;: :/;ih/cases, of extreme A 
riecessity, y theykihg could bppeal for help to: f ribndly kings^i; A A  
Campaigns were conducted to/ encourage , thb?people to put forth A/4 
their yutnbst efforts to /increase cultivat ion by urging/ the A 
peOple>to grow/grains*- vegetables,/ roots aid fruits wherever 
water /was/ availablef y The king was/to/-carry- out/ large-scale 
hunting /arid fishing etpeditionsr tb provide; the people with food 
inythe - flesh of; wild beasts*/ birds, elephants, tigers’and .fish, j 
The king was entitled to/ do / ally that was resorted to in times ;| 
of great calamity. ^  / The ab ove are/the//dutiesdevolving upon ; /!
' V . \  ~ 6 5 ~ . vv
the king in times of famine. Brhaspati, in detailing the
function of the committees of village elders, says that they
are.to give relief to helpless and poor people, perform
Relief from : sacrificial^ acts, and so on. These Bodies not 
; public 1 . V  ,■ , ;
funds ' only undertook sacrifices and building and ■
irrigation works, but also communal charities out of public
funds to relieve the needy and the afflicted in times of famine
■ • 
and other national calamities. ,
Kautilya, Yajiiavalkya and Katyayana all allow the
husband to make use of striclhaiia in the case of great exigency.
5'In calamities, disease and famine, in; warding off dangers and
in charitable acts, the husband, too, may make use of this
property11. g Arid even Manu was compelled to slacken caste-
Slackening rules during fmine, permitting the higher castes
of rules 12
~ ■*"; * * to pursue lower o c cup at ions, . and in cases: of dire 
necessity allowing. Brdhmanas to take up the despised profession 
■ of a butcher vtmSiiisavilcrayin). ^  t
. Sometimes we find warring parties making a mutual 
contract to leave the villagers and their crops unharmed.- A |
Pandya inscription of the ninth century preserves an agreement j
entered upon by local chieftains with the headman of a village, 
by which the former solemnly undertook to avoid inflicting any 
injury upon villages or their property when they and their
' 1. Br. XVli. 11. 12. 23; 'kul%anah3iro^hat is explained in the 
Vlramitrodaya as kulayan^durbhiksadi; nirodha = 
apagama-paryantasya dharanam. ,
2. Arth. III. 2; also Yaj. II. 145.
3. S.B.E. XXV. X. p. 423. .
4. Manu. III. 151.
. . -■ ' ■' ;;' ' . ' ■ ■: V- . ' ■;/ '; '■ ' ■ t,f ■
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re ta in e rs  were f ig h t in g , and promised, to. pay compensation o f
100 pan as for any. injury to a cultivator and 500 
Compensation , _
panas fo r  the des tru ctio n  o f every v il la g e . I f
a l l  o ther measures fa i le d ,  the king was to  remove h im se lf w ith
his subjects to the sea-shore, or the banks of rivers or lakes,
. where c u lt iv a t io n  was p o ss ib le , end in  the la s t  re s o rt to leave
h is  kingdom and emigrate, to another where' there  was an abundance
p , ' ■
o f harvest.
Thus we see th a t  in  times o f a grave a g r ic u ltu ra l c r is is  
l ik e  a fam ine, the whole n a tio n a l resources were put fo r th  to  
provide r e l i e f .  ; Pood and other commodities were not allowed t o . 
leave the country, and the v io la t io n  o f such reg u la tio n s  for the 
p u b lic  good was regarded as a crime against the nation . . There 
was . also the moral o b lig a tio n  to  help the d e s titu te  arid hungry by 
every means, ; and no one was exempt from th is  so c ia l compulsion* j
The Kurma-Purana® says: ,rThe; mail who does not g ive food, e tc . to j
the s ta rv in g  people in  times o f famine is  a h a te fu l murderer of j
Brahmins. Nothing should b.e accepted from him, nor should ' !
anything be given to  him. The king should brand such a man and . * 
drive  him out o f h is  te r r i to r y * 1. .
The other c a la m itie s , such as f i r e ,  f lo o d , p e s tile n c e , 
ra ts  and lo cu s ts , are d e a lt w ith  in  d e ta i l  by K a u tily a  and need 
not. concern us here.^'
1* Ri P. B. ; in S. India, 1914-15 - quoted in Iiavell1 s Aryan Rule 
in India, p. 321.
2. Arth. TV.; 5.
5. Kurma II. 26, 60-61.
4. Arth. TV.]
. - V . ; /  -  6 ?  —  ’’ t  :
> OATTIBIRBARINQ AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Import Rearing o f
C a tt le  —  o f^ E ie b ft& ts :;-- o fH orses.
P ro te c tio n  o f ^himais. t  Ahimsa: ~  M eat-eating.4 Fish.
, P e if  ic a t  io n h f  ■ \*^himaiih'^  ^ v-T'V
C a ttle  and l iv e  stock form an extrem ely im portant , !
- aspect of^raral econo^. 1
existence on cattle-breeding and the condition of the j;
livestock. When agrlcultureJwas in its infancy, cattle- : |
rearing was already highly developed* and indeed it has been j
one. o f the e ^ l ie s t ;  occupations o f c iv i l is e d  m ^ r ; The £
. p ro s p e rity  o f an a g r ic u ltu ra l c ^  by the
cond ition  o f i t s  c u t t l e . v'-AlI v ancient a u th o r it ie s  have 
k stressed th e .p o in t th a t  c a t t le  c o n s titu te d  a major source o f V
 ^ t^  the .people were: to  apply themselves
w ith  g reat care  to  re a r in g  i t .  Even a grammatical work such V 
as the Mahibhasya in c id e n ta l ly  p o in ts  out^t^ ,
w ealth  consists in  i t s  food crops and: in  dh abundance o f  
; ca ttle .^3* ' ;K autilya  includes under the la rg e r  science o f 
v a r t ta  a g r ic u ltu re , c a t t le -re a r in g  and trad e , and tre a ts  ;
T  c a t t le - re a r in g  as a separate occupation. s In t h e  %»ics also  ^
i t  is  asyin^ortsnt: anoccupation  as farm ing. ;
I t ;  is  s a id th a t  i^ien th e  Lord o f Creatures created  c a t t le ,  he 
re le g a te d  th e  task  o f tending them to  the Vaisya, who must ;
1. Arthavan ay am desa ucyate yasmin gavah sasyani ca v a rta n te  -;
f V;; V’vtl
' 2 ' A.t**th . -1,V * ^
5. R ahvII.:6? .12 j 100. 45; Mbh. I I .  5. 79; 13. 2; X I I .  88. 28.
never even th in k  o f res ig n in g  th is  re s p o n s ib ility;1 and in  j
Vaisyaj’ s s p e c ia l the Banfiparva i t  is  decreed th a t when a 
charge to  ” :
tend c a t t le  Vaisya had agreed to take charge o f c a t t le ,
no one e lse  was to undertake th a t task. 8 But in  p ra c tic e  
l iv e s to c k  ana anim al-farm ing were the business o f no p a r t i ­
c u la r section  or group o f the a g r ic u ltu ra l popu lation . From ■ 
the k ing down to  the o rd inary  in d iv id u a l c a t t le  were qu ite  | 
commonly kept and were assiduously tended. I
The k ings , who were o f the K sa triy a  c lass , set an 
example in  c a t t le - re a r in g , and the number o f c a t t le  a : 
possessed was one o f the main c r i t e r ia  o f h is  opulence, even 
though he he the emperor of Kosala h im self. S The kings, r
Kings as l ik e  V ira ta  o f Matsya, belonged to th is  c lass , 
P a s to ra l " V V  - V '1;"-'’ V
lo rd s  and the A rthasastra  ascrihes to  them the economic
p o s itio n  o f the foremost p a s to ra l lo rd s , m ain ta in ing  a host
o f employees in  charge o f herds, c la s s if ie d  according to
th e ir  p ro d u c tiv ity . From the MahSbharata we le a rn  th a t even
princes went to  supervise and enumerate the herds o f c a t t le
belonging to  the S ta te .^  : v  -
O la s s if ic a tio n  o f  Animals
■ . : Animals were c la s s if ie d  in to  two broad groups -  w ild  ,
animals and domestic animals. The Mahabharata5 gives a l i s t  
o f beasts under th is  c la s s if  ic a t ion. The l io n ,  t ig e r ,  boar,
1. tjanu. IX . 327. V.:"./ ;■ > V ; ' '
2. S anti. 60. 22. 25. -
5. Ram. I I .  100. 50. -  f V . v " f ■
4. Vana.: 239.4 and 2 40 .4 -6  ~  smarape samayah prapto vatsanam- ;
ap i cahkanam, on which ITiiakautha exp la ins  smara^a- . 
hetau karmapi gavam samkhyapurvam vayovarnajatinamnam  
'■■■ lektia&e*'1 /"v., :' - . v\
5*};Mbh.J VI«;^di;':i& ; f : ; - ;'Bengal 'text*';';/ . f
b u ffa lo , e lephant, bear and ape a r e th e s e v e n  k in d s o f  w ild
 ^ atxtoals:; (ara^§h)y^ und ilie  cow, man, ; horse,
mule and a %  seven: v a r ie t ie s , o f domestic animals. *
Some;w ild  anim als, such as the boar, b u ffa lo  and elephant, 
were domesticated and re a re d .: K a u tily a  does not c la s s ify
animals in  th is  way, but in  h is  book we f in d  a l i s t  of m a n y . > 
./ animals and b ird s . . : fhese aniinals^  ^ Were b red  in  separate  
stab les  according to  t h e i r : geiius, and those th a t were  
p a r t ic u la r ly  irrp^ cared fo r  under^ the expert
guidance o f a s p e c ia l superintendent.  ^ o n lyw ere  the
inhab i t  ant s o f a v i l la g e  put on the re g is te r  o f the gopa or 
v il la g e  accountant, but bipeds and guadrupeds- were also
^POgi^ie^ed^A ffe s l^ ll:^ M  re a r in g  o f T
i k e most l ^ o f t a n t  ofVthese^ see what was the ;
fu n c tio n  and how,much the re s p o n s ib ility  o f ; I&ose attendants  
and o f f ic ia ls  v/ho had th e  care of them, so th a t we may have ;
' some ; ins ig h t; in to  the m ethodsof anim al husbkidry  
: ; T n ' - ' ' ' p u r - p e r i p ^ ; ' : ' ‘
C attle -R ea rin g . ; ■ v ^ / , :■' :
^  in tim a te  connection b e t# e n  c a t t le  and a g r ic u ltu re  
is  obvious from our e a r i ie r  d iscussion, o f the la t t e r . i  We 
have seen th a t oxen were the only animals yoked to the  
plough. Draught oxen and cows also provided the people w ith  
another reason fo r  applying themselves to  c a tt le -re a r in g . s :
:. M ilk  obtained from the l iv in g  anim al, the d a iry  produce th a t
S. Arth. I I .  29.■ ; ,
-" ^ v V- i i i;:V.:■ '■;’^ :?iC l ;";-^:;:'"f;■;A " / A*'A ' .’-A - " •"Ay ,t;: ty
was: derived  fro m m ilk , and  ^ sk in , vhoofs> horns and hones
V : o f the dead animal were products th a t ma3.e the cow
v ;V utility y y  — ;t - : - y ; y  y  : yy.
y-^yyyy yof supreme inportahce to the o w n e r s . f r e s h  
meat or- dried• 'flesh:yif ;cowd-waseateny^ Cow-dung made into 
cdkes was used as fuel and asmanure,® The bile, dung and i
gowdered^teetfvand^^ cattle were usbd in to chemical
/ treatment of metals# ^ yyyioythe ki^, the sale of cows meant 
; asourceof /peyeme,yas'^ he;obtained 3 ^  of the;sale price
of the; cow#A ? BiUPfaloes ;were also used for simi purposes, 
except that:'yfe'firid: no Reference to the use of buffaloes in -
/ ploughing^1 ty y^yyyyyy-^ yyyyfy;.■/ y ' Vy-yi. tv.
;: > Because o f the imronse economic importance o f the : / ■ 
cow, there  whs a separate o f f i c ia l  appointed by  the S tate t o ; 
superintend the care o f cows. He was in  charge o f the  
: department oof  ^c a ttle #  J / f e ie r ; h is  ; Care were d if fe r e n t  types
: SuDcrintendent o f h©*‘a-s> such as (a ) heras tended by p a ia
o f c a t t le  i T --- „ ■ ^- - r y; ! employees l ik e  the cowherd, b u ffa lo  herdsman,,
m ilk e r ,c h u rn e r  and hunt^^ ensure ;
;; t h a t  the calves were not starved by undue drawing upon the •
; cows fo r  m ilk  and ghee (yetshapagrdhika). : t (b) Herds; o f a
; hundred heads each, made up o f equal numbers of aged cows,
milch-cows, pregnant cows, h e ife rs  and ca lves, which were
v tended by a s in g le  herdsman p a id  by a f ix e d  share o f the
. dairy-produce ; (k a ra p ra tik a ra ); (c ) Herds o f a f f l ic t e d  or
1. A rth. I I .  J  4. Ib id . 29. \  \y  / 't;
2. Ib id . I I .  24.. y 5. Ib id . 29
5. Ib id . 12. d y y  y V >y---\y 'yyy ■ y
c rip p le d  c a t t le ,  /c a t t le  th a t could not be m ilked hy knyone ; 
but the accustomed: person, c a t t le ' aipt e a s ily  m ilked, and c a t t le  
th a t  J c i l l  th e ir  cmx c a l f  ' ^  a; useless; aiid abandoned ; 
herd might beyiooked a^ person, who was pa id  by a
share -in^\the d a iry  produce, v . (d ) /P r iv a te  he3^ s  committed, to  
th e c a re  o f  the stateydepw tm ent £ or fe a r  o f c a t t l e - l i f t e r s ,  
on th e ;'basis: o f  fee  o f b 3ieytenth: o f the- d a iry  produce. He
looked a f te r  c a t t le  th a t  strayed aaad c a t t le  th a t were >. 
irre c o v e ra b ly  lo s t ,  c la s s if ie d  and branded the various types ; /  
o f c a t t le ,  kept a re g is te r  o f thebrandedy marks, n a tu ra l marks, 
colour and d istancesbetw eenthe horhs o f each animal, and was 
also in charged c^ tho amassed ^ ^ t i t y  p f  milky and ^ e e . 3-
But the main re s p o n s ib ility  fo r  the care o f the c a t t le  
was iix the"/hands -o f;th e c o w h e rd , as i t • was/;liev^ho'','han'dled them 
d ire c t ly . Yajilavallcya3 and Narada3 e n jo in  th a t the cowherd 
has to  b rin g  back to  the ov/ner in  the evening the cows handed;
over to him in  the morning a f te r  grazing them on thd pastures  
Cowherd
v ,/ ;•/, ;./////; .///'/,, \ . ;../. \/- A
and making them d rin k  water. Manu says th a t
during the day the re s p o n s ib ility  fo r  the sa fe ty  o f  
th e ^ c c ttle  re s ts  on the herdsman and during the n igh t on the , 
owner i f  t h e y a r e i n t h e  la t t e r  *s y^usc#-'-'v\;''\I.t.-.wasv the duty 
o f t h e , Cowberdto do h is  best to p ro te c t; the. c a t t le  in  h is  
charge from accidents, and i f  unable to  do so, he must qu ick ly  
i n f o r m  the owners 5 B rh asp ati6 s ta tes  : th a t  the cowherd 1/
ly  A rth. I I .  2 9 y : y 4. Manu. V I I I .  230.
2. Y a j . 164.  /  - . ■; :/■■ v /  5. Nar. IX . 12. ,..
3. Ear. IX . 11. 6. Br. XVI. 20.
should save h is  c a t t le  from the h an g ero fw p rm s:7 {or r e p t i le s ) ,  : 
robbers, t ig e r s , caverns and p i ts ,  thb t  ^  I
to -th e  best o f h is  a b i l i t y ,  a M  th a t .he.;'-should^ c a l l  f  ^  
or in form  h is  master when unable to render e f fe c t iv e  assistance. 
I f  the herdsman: adequately toprdteiet^ his; changes
br inform  h is  employer in tim e*v-he /should m^ce ;igood the value  
o f the lo s t; how and; also pay; a f in e  to, i the  ; ^  to the
wages o f the h e r d s m a n ^ a n d  Brhasphfci-cprescrihe th a t  - 
the cowherd should rece ive :as  W age;all the m ilk  o f the cows . ■ , 
tended hy^him on every e ighth  day, p lus  a h e ife rv  every year 
o u t ; o f every ’ hundred cows : (or a m ilch-cow and her c a l f  every  
year out. o f  evbry 200) under his: charge.- Manu4 g ives another
system o f payment, whereby the herdsman could choo se an d . mi Ik
thb 'best. :cd# out "o f tbn  and take the : m ilk  an  M
k ; -  Great care was taken to  ensure th a t c a t t le  had the
proper h in d  and"right hniount: of  ^ food. , 0
tw ice a day’ during, t &  ra in y , ; autumnal and hemanta seasons,
and only once a day, in  ■; the spring, summer and w in te r months.
Garb" o f : Cbwherds y io la t  ing these rb g u la t ions ^ b ld  her
pun ishedby having th e ir  thumbs cut o f f .  B u ll -  : ; 
f ig h t in g  was s t r i c t ly  fo rb idden  and h e a v ily  p i^ is h e d f - In  the  
breeding o f  c a t t le ,  a herd of ten heads o f e ith e r  cows or ; a 
b u ffa lo e s  were to  contain  fo u r male animals. V
1. Nar. IX . 15 .? Of. Manu. V I I I .  252 & 235. :o X a i. I I .  164-165  
: ; ■ - Vi$huJ V^7l^^ ;v7,'•
s.7,Nar.,, ix.1:^ ■ ■ ;' :■ ^
3. Br. XVI. 19 .! . ;-:;'':7:?::,- 7 V-:
4.-Manu.''7yiIIi-::^ SSl> ii, ,; - 7'i"7";"':';. 7X7--7.' :i7:,/7 ' 7-v-. ;:V7'
v*;-: :7 7 . .7 .v7V-7.'^'7& 
- - •7 3 '^ V : 7 7.7 ■; • V^v ',77- :
: . We have seen in  the eon $)os itiohof^ the; v i l la g e ' th a t 7 
n  belt^ o f pasture viand .was l e f t  u n c u ltiv a te d  around the 7 
•v illage  f o r ’ the conBnon herds to  -gSazei-7 ' f ^  7 7
vides th a t  a p o rtio n  o f land should! be s ^  :
d is c re tio n  o f /the V illa g e rs  h r / o f 7 the M  Manu8
and Yainavalkya?-prescribe  th a t on a l l  sides round a v i l la g e ,  
:lim rya ta  :mid to r n  an; u n c u ltiv a te d  space fo r  pastures hetween :
7 the v il la g e  and the f ie ld s  was to  be kept,
P a s tu re s77;;-v / :-77'--;7 :7"7:; ';'v^ ,.< 7' / / / ' 77.i7 '7,7-"7'"f -''7 7 \ - "'-'77
7 7 7 7’tY;7^  respec^ively> b f 100y ^  extent.!
Pasture lands were d iv id ed  from surrounding; f ie ld s  by fences
to  protect^ the7crbps from damage;by the grasing m im als .
Many terins r e la t in g  to  pasture lands are :to  be found in  our
in s c r ip tio n s , such as gosuti4 , gopathasara,^ gocara ,6 7 7
t rn a y u ti.7 That there  was ample p ro v is io n  fo r  pasture lands;
is  obvious! from ;these in s c rip tio n s . ;V7V7>
7777 ; 7; 7 From th e ; great importance of c a t t le  in  a g r ic u ltu ra l ; 
l i f e ,  they -were7regarded as sacred.-; ■77. ,We:‘ s h a ll see la t e r  th a t  
other animals too were worshipped and h e ld  sacred, owing to  7 ; 
t h e ir  U t i l i t y .  The p u r ity  and sacredness o f cows are .dealt 77 
w ith  a t considerable l^ o g th  in  th e ; !^  and other
l i t e r a r y  sources.! Many re fe ren ces ! are also found i n : the
1. ;Yan. I I . *  1 6 6 f ■!:v^ 7.i 7^ v 7 7 '"V;v-7V-
' 2 ; ' 7 M ^ -77111^7 237^ 7 7  - ^ 7':-"7
$. "Ilf '167*7 ; 777 7'7:-;" : ;7.\77;:
4. Tybgeli! M t ip u l t ie s  o f Ghkriba,: p . i6 7 - 6 8 . ,
' 5. Khoh coppbr--plate: ins.1 G. I . ; ,  p. 125.
6. Ins . o f  Vidagahadeva. A. S. I .  R, 1902-3, p. 252.
7 .: Hirmand V
in s c r ip t io n s 7Which; vwe may touch upon here. In  th e & r  ahg v 7 
copper-p la te , the cow lias been d e if ie d  as ■ th b  daughter of the - 
Sun.[1 Macing g i f  tb  o f  'cows was regarded as a h ig h ly  m e ri- -V f ' 
to r io h s  act ,7 and ; k ingb ^  took upon tlieniselves
■/-:> : ; '>'';^he;-title off^iver^of/mahy^.cows^^^'as^ih^ the .fv
Sacredness -T ''/r 7. f / f '  ' >V
Z .: ^ Miahabad pillar-inbcriptidny;
is  de scribed! :as "g ivbr o fm a h y ;;t^  Moreover, ;;
•; g iv in g  the p r ic e o f  a nuniber o f cows was also ' considered ah W/
a<^ o f ; g re a t re lig io iis 7 m e rit^  as in  thb Maukhari in s c rip tio n s
dated 237 iL P. - 7/  S laughter o f cows v»ras considered s in fu l and
h e a v ily  punishable, and o f ten  we, f in d  in  our in s c r ip tio n s  the f -
coh fisca to r 7of  ^ granted land  described as being as.. much a
sinner as the k i l l e r  o f a cow and a-Brdhmanay th ese  crimes
being eq u a lly  cu lpab le.4 The cow w ith  her c a lf  is  o fte n
represented in  scu lp tures , as in  the Rg-Jira copper-p la te . 5
Even cow-dung was regarded as sacred^. Great respect was
accorded tb; co-ws^ ; as we 7see fro m  th e  B r a n in s c r ip t io n ,-  ; 7;
whichtsays': 7;?Iet'/^prosperity h ttend  a l l  the subjects headed
by the cows and the Brahmanasfl. 'Z ^ i Z v ’:" Z . Z . ' Z / Z /W
Bleohant Breedings: /Z Z  
;-Z Z 7: ‘ From , the p o in t 'o f/v iew  ’of th e  k ing  and;,his ■ kingdom, Z.;7.
the elephant was -. o f the g reates t importance fo r  the purposes :
o f w arfare and defence. According to  K a u tily a8 ana ■ ,
Kamandaka9 the d es tru c tio n  o f enemies' fo rces  and v ic to ry  over
1. G. I .  pp. 195, 800, 899. 6. W atters I ,  p. 147. 7 :
P n. t ■n«CLd.! ; , . V •  G. X* y p. lo i«
3* IA *  X X I I I ,  pp. 42-58. 8. A rth . I I . 2 .  V I I .  11.
'5i;::Ibidi;:p72967^7;;./ 7 -v;,v. p 7 7  '; 7;.;:;: - 7;'.; ;7 .. ^: ■;: .,:.;-7/
them depended oh elephants. K a u tily a  says: "The v ic to ry  o f
kings ( in  b a t t le s )  depends m ainly upon elephants; fo r
elephants, being o f la rg e  ‘b o d ily  fram e, are capable not only
of. destroying the arrayed army of an enemy, his! f o r t i f ic a t io n s
Importahce and encampments, but , also of undertaking works
and utility '
th a t are dangerous to  l i f e " .  Iiastipradhano
v ija y o  rajnam;1 hast ipradhano h i  paranlkavadhah;2 nagesu h i
lcsitibhuDam v ija y o  nibaddhas tasmad gajadhikabalo n rp a tih  sada
syat;3 mukhyam dantibalam  rajnam samare v ija ya is in am  tasman
n ija b a le  lcarya bahavo dvirada nrpaih.4 The four fe e t ,  the
two tusks, the trunic and the t a i l  are e ig h t weapons o f an
elephant. 5 - 7 . " ,  '. ■' \
Apart from th e ir  m il i ta r y  importance, elephants were
7  v . • • • • . 7.., ■ ' 7 -  - '• p. "'7
also w ide ly  used fo r  r id in g  and hunting. I t  was customary
fo r  the kings to  tou r th e ir  c it ie s  on the back of elephants
to impress the people. 7 Then they were tra in e d 'a n d  taught ;
s u ita b le  work. 8 , They were regarded as the best beasts o f
: burden, and were also used fo r  drawing carriag es . 9 * Elephants
are s t i l l  used to  a la rg e  extent to c a rry  huge logs and to -
p u l l  la rg e  boats constructed on the land  down to the r iv e r .
I t  is  not inconceivable th a t in  our p e rio d  also they Were used
fo r  s im ila r  purposes.; Whether dead or a live-, they had
considerable economic value by v ir tu e  o f t h e ir  products.
Iv o ry  has ever been regarded as one o f the most valuab le  o f
1. A rth. I I .5 2. 6. A rth. I I .  31. 32.
2. Ib id . V IX  11. 7. Sukra. I .  744.
3. XIX. 62. 8. A rth. I I .  31.
4. Mun. I I Z 8. Verse 678,p. 90. 9. Sukra. IV . 7. 352-53. *
5. N. V,:, p. 1207.
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products. The tusks o f l iv in g  elephants were cut o f f  
p e r io d ic a lly . K a u tily a  in s tru c ts : "Leaving as much as is  
equal to tv/ice the circumference o f the tusk near i t s  fo o t ,  
the re s t o f the tusks s h a ll he cut o f f  once in  2% years in  
the case o f elephants horn in  countries i r r ig a te d  by r iv e rs  
(nad lei a ) , and. once in  5 years in  the case o f mountain 
elephants".1 And those b rin g in g  in  the tusks o f dead: 
elephants were rewarded. 2
As in  the case o f ;c a tt le , there was also a separate  
o f f i c i a l  to  superintend the care o f elephants. In  an 
in s c r ip t io n  o f Jayacandra o f Kanau3 we f in d  a term  
"g a ja p a ti" , which has been explained by K ie lh orn  as a high  
o f f i c i a l  o f the S ta te.4 I t  seems th a t th is  o f f ic e r  was the
same as the superin t endent o f elephants (gaiadhyaksa) whose
functions  are d e ta ile d  in  the A rth asas tra . 5 The Super­
in tendent o f elephants had to  take steps to guard elephant 
fo re s ts  and supervise the elephants th a t were in  the s tab les ,
Superintendent the catching, tra in in g  and feed ing  o f them, 
P,f, elephants. . . t h e ir  accoutrements, and so on. K a u tily a
devotes one chapter to the tra in in g  and c la s s if ic a t io n  o f 
elephants6 and th e ir  medical treatm ent when they f e l l  i l l .  
The t ra in in g  was regarded as being o f  prime importance, and 
i t  was sa id  th a t elephants, i f  not p ro p erly  tra in e d , cause 
loss o f w ealth  (because they eat vast q u a n titie s  o f fodder
’ > ' 1 1 s '  *S -• 1 ^ * '
1. A rth . I I .  38. 4. Ib id . Note 58.
2. Ib id . I I .  8. 5. A rth . I I .  31.
3. I .  A. XV. p. 9. 6. Ib id . I I .  32.
. .■«. 77 - -  ^ .
and g ra in ), and o f l iv e s  (a s ik s ita -h a s tin a h  kevalam a rth a -  
pranaharah).
M edhatith i on Mann says tha t kings had a monopoly
o f elephants because i t  is  well-known th a t they were, most
u s e fu l to therm Buhler. /supports th is  view, and s ta tes  th a t
the taming: and sale  o f elephants used to he a ro y a l monopoly. 3
K ing * s Megasthehes^ comments th a t a p r iv a te  person was
: Monopoly. ■ . - . '-.I''' _- not allowed to keep an elephant or a horse and
th a t those animals were held  to be the s p e c ia l p roperty  o f •
the king. K a u tily a  and ^ukra also confirm  th is  view.
The g re a t value o f elephants from the m il i ta r y  and
economic standpoint caused them to be regarded as sacred,
and the various a u th o r it ie s  e n jo in  th a t they be worshipped
w ith  s p e c ific  r i t e s .  K au tilya^  speaks o f the waving o f ■
lamps before elephants th r ic e  in  the caturmasya (from about
Ju ly  to O ctober), and a t the time when two seasons meet.
• K alidasa in  the Raghuvamsa7 re fe rs  to  the
Sacredness r _ Q
performance o f th is  ceremony.5 Kamandaka
also speaks o f waving lamps before horses and elephants. 9 
Elephants are sa id  to  be fre q u e n tly  worshipped in  the  
Mahabharata.1^ ,  ' . . . .
Horse Breeding. .
Like- the elephant, the horse also was a,very valuable
1. H. V. 22. 5. p. 208. , 6. A rth. I I .  52.
2. Manu. V I I I .  400. , 7. Raghu. 4. 25.
3. S .B .K  XV. 523 f  n 8. Kara. IV .  66.  ^ _
4. Frag. XXXVIl p. 90. 9. For explanat ion  o f n iraaana-
5. A rth. I I .  31. also , . v id h i, v ide Yfct. , p. 178
Sukra I .  603-8. 10. Mbh. IX . 20. 3.
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/ 'animal;* , ■// Its:importances^ riding and hunting are ■ / ;(
obvious* /In the old;hand^tb-hmd^ f ight^^ were
■.^Indispensable/ for bearing the /warriors on tbeir backs and. /
/ for d r c h a r i o t s  in; ancient /warfare^ for vh ich they/were,
regularly trained,s and we have imumerablereferences to
the enormous number of horses used/ by a single army in
"-vr//v;7r:battle*3 Hiueh; Tslang^ speaks of 2^000 horses and - 
5 Utility : .//:~;///•/,/'; ■';//'\-''V//;::^  / -//; - V
/100^ 000 cavalry in: Harsafemarch against the murderer
: o f h is  e ld e r b ro ther. Horseswere o f'-g rea t economic importance
as ob jects  o f trade* K a u tily a  and the Sabhaparva mention
■ the various parts of the country from which good breeds of ’
horses came fo r  ’ the purposes o f trad e . , They were also valued
as beasts; of /burden and for draught*1;^ 'i/’;-///-
/ ; There was a special superintendent of horses, with
/ well-defined duties, to deal with to In
/: the Udayagiri/.Gave: inscription we find therterm'dsvapati'
/ , (literally flord of horses')y^ whIch;;Fleet 'interprets as a /;;
/..// / state official in ;charge of horses. •; Thib m  the /; ■/■'/■ ;d
-v /, / - same as, Kautilya^s a^adl^ralcsa. ?  / : His v o r k ^ .: j
^erintendeht breed, age, colour, marks, group or
/■ , , J— r^— ^  / ; classes/ ahd^  place;of origin of horses, to
‘classifyvthem ns/tto kept, ih - s^e-houses for sale, / those /i >;///;
1. O^f. v-McGrindIe^ /-Meg.';: p*:89; also;Watters I, p. 171. ; ;y/;:/,
2. Arth. -il.v-/30.:/; / //v.- "v- /-' ■ ' |
3. 4,000 in Ram*\VIT.64.2-4; :3 lakhs of horses in Dke. VII, / '
•\\///•:/;■/-,'::'■/:■ B. S. S. , p. 133, ed, ';i;9i9',/;:^c;:.;',:/.; //>/. ■/• ;?,; f
4. Beal. I. p. 213. --//V fV'v- •flf/;/-' ' ■ ■ v;;- :/■
5. Arth. II. :30./r>;:/;-/- ';•-/; .</. ■'/// / V f  </'■■'f  ■■/:•',/ ' • -SV.
/ - 6 .  S a b h a .  \ 5 3 ;  5 . ^  : ' f - f  ;V / \ : f / V ’/./'/V; ;/ f / f :/ ' -/ :--v. -./,/.// J
;:/v/:.-.;7.;,/G*/I. Z B60/;ri* : : v;'::r//; v/f-Z:. ■■'■•/ f ;/,■ . ^ -^//l
■ ;8./'^th.:;\ii*>::3 j # . ;'’///-x- "■/ , '/■■-•■ /;-r ■•■’' / i^\
'y/recentljr purchased,/those capturbd^te of local
breed, those sent thither for help, those mortgaged and those 
y y temponanily kept in stable s. y He was also to report to the V 
yV ■ ^ . piping- those;;animals: that we^^ ::yy>
S/V 1. disease^ arid supervise the construction of stables^
• ; < feed ing  and th e  t r a in in g . o f the steeds,1 :y y y t
y  ty  v /;' .-:i' y y :‘ ^  ; i ik e ; the: elephairby :!'V
■y > i:. w ith  the .waving • of^  :Xaiixps; before i t  in  c e r ta in  seasons. s y y ; V
:y/;Vy.y;.yf V^ty-Vy The Brhatsanihita gives a long description of the
; 'v y yyy ,• ■-Sacre<iness'--?v:''--y./'.yyyyyyyy yyyyy.; y;y y ■; y . y ; ;• ■ yv- :
;:-';y yy'ty cerenK^hy of; waving -lanips^ h horses to, he
■yyy: performetl^eyery year in>the';mdnth pf Isvihay ;
their otoers.-^ • Kantilya prescribed/thaty^
v ; washed, bedaubed with sandal pdwder and garlanded twice a day. •
, y ,- :9h: ne^ mpdn: days ysacrifipe^ ^ 1 1  indon days '
the chanting of /auspicious hymns: s h a l l , - H o t o
only on the ninth day of the month of Asvayu^a, but also both
’ at the. commencement and close of, journeys (yatra) as well as; ' a
in the time of disease shall ; a %priest; wave flights invoking
/ ^ Tossings on the: horses-. ^  v 'yv' ; .'.yy. ’
In many o f ‘the, inscriptions of ;our^ .p^  are
■ : references to the peremdny of:A^vamedha, after the selected,■
. steed had/been/turned; lbbse for aVyear tb^ roam about at willy^^
: guarded by armed m e m  AsvamedhaP is ya‘^ most yimpont^
H^y- i. Arth. ii. so. :y.:yyy- :; yly/ .,:yy / '' 'yy'y'/; ■ / v ' ■"r . *y y r 
\'v‘2.y\Ra6hu#y/^ .- £5;y Kirru' IYl 66; yy- y.;\;y y y y  yyyyy
yy'-"yy 5.yBryS.:,' \0h;^44#f.;yyt \y.y ■> , yy ' Vt :y\'* ,y ’ y ^ y
y'' yyy ^4..VArth.# : Tl.yv50;Vyyy y \  yy/y /" -yy--;-' '■ ; ‘ y.-y . -yy\
elaborate ceremony, of great antiquity, signifying 
Asvamedha . ' \
: .y_ that the king had gained many victories, and
claimed imperial rank, There is a considerable literature
on it. . Kings sometimes took upon themselves the title of
Asvame dh a h ar t r t he  restorer of Asvamedha sacrifice, as in
the Mathura stone inscription of Oandragupta II; ^  or of
Asvamedha-p ar altrama ~  "he who has displayed prowess by a
horse-sacrifice". s
Other Animals.
Animals such.as camels, asses, mules,hogs, sheep and 
goats were also of domestic usefulness, but,as their impor­
tance is not nearly as great as the three invaluable animals 1
that. have been dealt with, there is no need to discuss them -. . 
at length. A certain proportion of camels were used in war3 
and the camel is esteemed second only to the elephant as a. ;
beast of burden. Camels, asses and mules were used for . ■ j
pulling carts, and for bearing loads. These animals, and also, 
sheep and. goats, gave products of economic value when they :
were dead., / Their skins, fat, bile, sinews,, teeth, hoofs, j
horns and. bones had to be yielded up to the, superintendent 
of cows, who apparently .was responsible for disposing of 
these products. .Goats and sheep, were, reared for their flesh 
and. skins, and the sheep yielded wool. The sheep and other 
wool-bearing animals were shorn of their wool once in six j
1.: Gviy p.j28. ■: ■ . j
2.: J.A.S.B, L.III, pt.:I, p. 175 ff. f
3. §ukra IV .' 7. 41.
Care was apparently iaken pyer< their breeding and 
multiplication.; y Kaxxtilya advises that a herd of 100 heads of 
asses and inules :shall:cord)ain; 5 maleydnimalsyanl- that of goats ; 
and sheep ten. s yyy1 -^yyy-'yy^.::y:y: , :yy:y^: yyy;-vy . : 1 • y'y
Protectloh of Animals./yyy/•y'v,;. ’yyy-:;._ • yy-;:yy y
yy y *; ^Because; oftheir valueytb/they^ community,
these animals were protected by the State and wanton cruelty 
.and±n jury guarded against by fines and punishjtiehts. Manu ‘ 
givcs'a scale; of finesas^follows; If lar^
cows;,;- horses, camels .or elephants were /killpd, the; fine was to y 
be 5QQypanas.yr; :;Por injuring ..mi^ animals
the'fine y was y to: bpy-200 panas^f: f^
50 panas; yforykilling ;dbnLkeyp,r shebp und; goats; 6P-:pan v 
{5 masaJ :< ' and f or■ kiilihgydogs'or ’ pigs 16 ^ panas :or 1 masa. 3 
Kautilya^feels that .the- killing of bn elephanty should be 
punishable/byydeath. ^  Stray cattle were ; to be; driven out by
the use of ropes ory^i^ hurting them would be
liable. to thb punishment /for assault or violence. 5 . For 
causingypain with sticks yan& Mother such -weapons to minor 
yquadrupedsy' oney or- two p^aS: was to: bey levied,y.and for wounding 
them the finey wasy to be. doubled. In the case of large 
quadmpbds, - not ypnly double above f ines were to be paid, 
but alsby aii adequate compensation was to be given, sufficient 
to heal the beasts. 6 To each animal department were attached;
-1. ':Arth.y^^ 4. Arlh. 11.^  2.y--'
2. Ibid. -'y.:'v y y . 5., Ar1h. III. ' 10.:
5. Manu. VIII. 296-98 6. Arth. III. 19.
specialist veterinary surgeons to deal with the ailments of 
the beasts brought to them for treatment. In the case of 
horses, for example, Kautilya says that. the surgeons should 
apply requisite remedies against: undue growth or diminution in 
the body of the horses and also change their diet according to 
changes of season.1 , ,
.Ahimsa as a moral principle was upheld, by most of the 
law-givers, who pronounced against the eating of meat, wanton 
de struct ion of animal life, and needless cruelty to living 
creatures. :Manu decrees total abstention from killing 
animals> eyen in sacrifices.. He says that no flesh can be had 
without killing living beings, and killing such beings cannot 
lead to: heaven; therefore one should give up flesh. In. the 
Mahabharata there is a long discourse on the virtues of ahimsa
Q. -
and abstention from meat.; In the Santiparva not only is the
killing of . birds and other animals condemned as a sin, but all : 
sorts of cruelty and physical oppression are also severely 
indicted.'^ The doctrine of ahimsa was probably promulgated 
at the outset as a result of the great importance of animals as 
shovtfx above, with a view to their preservation. Large-scale
1. Arth* III, 30..
2. Manu. V. 46-55. Also Visnu. 51. 69-78.
5. Mbh. XIII. Il5 f. ##
4. Santi. 261. 37:ff; XIII, 23. 73; XIV. 28.16. ff; ■;
cf. also Yd j. 1.177; Ram. KiS;17.39; Mark. P.135. 224, 
v/hich restrict the eating of meat to the flesh of 
only a f ev/ animals; ■ •
eatin g  v/oiild tend to  dim inish th e ir  numbers more qu ick ly  than  
i t  was possib le  to rep lace them.. /B u t from th is  p ra c t ic a l and 
economic n ecess ity , the doctrine  g rad u a lly  assumed the form o f  
a re lig io u s  p r in c ip le  and was w ide ly  put in to  p ra c tic e , so much 
so th a t , although there  was l i t t l e  d ire c t  p ro h ib it io n  o f m eat- . 
e a tin g , the in flu en ce  o f th is  moral p r in c ip le  was so g reat th a t . 
in  ac tu a l p ra c tic e  meat was not very la rg e ly  eaten.* ; Fa-Hien  
on h is  tra v e ls  in  In d ia  s ta tes  th a t most o f the people were 
vegetarians. He observes that throughout the whole country the 
people do not k i l l  any l iv in g  c rea tu re , th a t they do not keep 
pigs and fo w ls , and do not s e l l  l iv e  c a t t le ,  and th a t there  were 
no bu tchers ’ shops in  the markets.
This statement cannot be taken to be literally true.
He obviously formed th is  idea because he d id  not see any 
evidence o f m eat-eating.1 But the existence o f s laughter houses 
and ru le s  fo r  the k i l l i n g  o f anim als, the pi»otection and 
p reserva tio n  o f animals in  order th a t they should not be s p o ilt  
for, food by k i l l i n g  out o f season,, the re a r in g  o f  cocks, p igs  
and other animals th a t seem to have np u t i l i t y  apart from th e ir  
value as food, and butchers and s e lle rs  o f  cooked meat are 
.described in  the A rthasastra . s A l l  th is  seems to in d ic a te  th a t  
meat was eaten, but was not a very  widespread or popular food.
v The e a tin g  o f  meat was re s t r ic te d  to  c e r ta in
M eat-eating  .
: v a r ie t ie s  only. Hinen Tsfang. observes th a t the
1#; Legge," pv;4-3 . 2. Arth. I I .  26; V. 2; I I . !4 .:
flesh of oxen, asses/ elephants, horses, pigs, dogs, foxes, 
wolves, lions, monkeys and apes is forbidden, and. those who eat
such food become pariahs.1 He further relates that in his
travelling palace Harsa would/provide choice meats for men of 
all sorts of religion. Kalidasa,^ Bana,3 and Dandin4 all 
confirm the eating of certain varieties of meat, such as the 
flesh of goats, rabbits, deer, and so on.
Fish.
Fish v/ere also cultivated and eaten. ' The Aphsad stpne 
inscription5 describes hov/ large fishes splashed about in the 
tank excavated at. the behest of queen Konadevi. Fishermen
were to give one-sixth of their haul as fee for fishing licence. 5
From this it is clear that fishing was carried on to some extent. 
Persons who entrapped fish under state protection v/ere to be
‘ ry ■ ‘
heavily punished. Apparently some ponds and tanks were kept 
as fisheries, where the fish were cultivated; for food and v/ere ‘ ? 
not to be caught before their time. Manu, however, forbids 
the eating of fish, except for certain varieties,. such as: 
pathlna, rohita, rajjiva, simChatunda .and f ish having scales.
He considers the eating of fish other than these to be worse; ; 
than eating meat.
We have seen in discussing the rearing of animals that ; 
some, of them, like the cow, the elephant and the horse, were
1. Watters I, p. 178 5. Cr.I. p. 208.
2. Sale. Act II. s 6. Arth* II. 28.
3. II. c. p.‘208 • • . 7. Ibid. II. 36.
4. Dice. pp. 216-17. : , 8. Manu. V. 16.
Deification held sacred and were worshipped according to 
/; prescribed rites.; This, attitude to these 
animals was a direct result of their great economic and 
military, utility. When this practical importance was 
strengthened by the principle of ahimsa, we get the tendency 
to raise their position further.by deification. ;
? 5. PARKS AHD FORESTS
Importance Forest Kingdoms -- Military and Economic Value.
Types of Forests. Protection —  Superintendent of Forests. 
Forest Products.' Sacredness of , Trees.
In our description of the. village we have seen that on | 
its outskirts, the pasture land, surrounding it gradually merged 
into forest.1 The growing need for habitable and cultivable 
lands necessitated the extensive clearing of forests on the ; 
.one hand, while on the other the military and economic impor­
tance of forests demanded that some of them should be 
preserved and the wild flora, and fauna found there should be 
protected. We have already discussed what means were pursued 
for the conversion of forests into rural settlements. We 
shall now proceed to deal with the forests that were preserved 
for the benefit of both the king and the people.
' Our Inscriptions sometimes clearly; indicate which 
forest is referred to, when a forest is mentioned, by giving : 
its boundaries, as there were many forests around the village* 
Thus in’ the T^ipperah copper-plate of Lokanatha the four; 
boundary regions have been defined as follows: "On the east
Bescription the Kanamotikahill,:oh the.!>south the limit
. of forests in b^'/yyy- //V.yyy-v:/yyy.//"
//’ inscriptions yylineof hhe twp villages^Pahgb
On the west portion of the Tamra-pattra of Jayesvara, ai d in
the north the tank of the -tiahattara- Ranasubha1*. ^  / .Be is ides; >y /:
forests are/pfteh describe tb: distinguish^ them f ^
The^  iaboveyf of est: Is * described thus: "In the visaya iof Suvvuiiga : I
/ y dn the fores t/regibny havi^ of/natural and
'//.-■: artificial, having: a;thick netWQrk and creepers, ’where y/ ;
deer,' buffaloes, boars, tigers, -serpents^^ y^
accordingytoytheir ywlliyall pleasure's of;h o m e y  /
, ; / /;;- Some^  forest-rejgiohs foj^d/indepeh^
-tribal/chi eft ains> and kings; who/overpoweredytlaeseyehief s/and -y:
seised .their ' territoriesconferred, upori themsel the. title; of /;/
: !ephquerp^s of forestrking^msh::; y These^^forest-kingdonis were ■ ; ,/
designated ’atavI-rajyaV Banai/- in his Har
to such forest-regions on the outskirts of the Vindhya, where
/ different tribes used to; live. 3 ; In -the' Allahabad; pili^-::^:;/wy;.:
inscription of Samudragupta we are told that "he (Samudragupta)
■/ . made; dll; the kings of the forest' countries to become his
/servants"*'4 y; The Khoh' cbpper-plate of; Hast in/tells lis of ; ///;;
Forest eighteen- i^bresb king^ms /inherited: by ;ther;Mahlrada^ / : /
A9Pi^ ,*. .together with the kingdom; of Babhala.^ The; lo cat ion
. of these eighteen :.forestykihgdpms is; doubtful^ y; /Tv^ 'other y'/;/y/:;y;
.*'■ -vi-a./:';ssi'; : V '.-V- ;y-yy y &*>'&■&: p.i3.> y ;/'. " " y y y
si x  i. xvi p. 3ii. , v///;y y/;yy-y;yyy-,; 5. g. i. p. 113.
x:-';H*;c.-': pp.*228—9.y /'/yyy
terms, "vana-rastra" and "vana-iuyya", occur in the, Brhat- 
Samhita1 for forest kingdoms. lying in. the north-east division 
of India as mapped out by Yarahamihira. It appears that the 
State army might be recruited from the independent forest- , :|
tribes dwelling, in these kingdoms. Sukra.puts theKiratas j
' /  /  . . . • 5 V -/'/■'■ . p •' ■ ■ •’ ■ ■ -:
and people living in forests within this class.*
Importance, of Forests«j . . !
; Forests were of immense importance, from the point of r | 
view of'military strategy. Thick impenetrable forests on the | 
borders, of a.kingdom, where ferocious beasts, roam at will, 
form a natural* frontier defence which will dauiit:‘any attacking 
force.’ The presence of a river in the forest makes the 
kingdom even, more secure, as the river too will be a natural 
obstacle to the approaching army. The wild animals would roam 
into the. enemies’ lands if the ' two;.-territories; v/ere juxtaposed , 
and cause much destimetion, hence it was regarded as an act of 
national service if people vied with, each other. in planting . .
such forests close to an enemy * s forest. Kautilya impresses .
' V u.pon the people, that ."of game-forests whoever ,
Military ■ .y, \ V ", . .
' . ~ . plants a forest full of cruel beasts close to an
enemy’ s forest containing wild animals, causing therefore much
harm to the enemy, and extending into an elephant forest at
the country’s border, over-reaches the other.u A forest
with a river increased.the fertility of the land, provided a
natural means of irrigation and made the. land, self-sufficient.*
: ' ' -  8 8  -
The forest afforded a refuge in. time of calamities, and the
spreading branches of its trees provided shelter against heat.
Forests were also valuable because of their economic products,
such, as timber aad trees of various lcinds, the marketable
parts of forest animals, the elephants that formed 
Economic . ‘
: a strong arm in the. countryl.s defences, game and
forest produce of all kinds, leaves, flowers and fruits, herbs 
and plants, that were used as food or for other purposes.
This great military and economic importance of forests is 
recognised by Kautilya when he says; that kings should over­
reach their rivals in planting such forests to protect and to 
enrich themselves.j He urges: **0f; timber f ox»ests, whoever : 
plants a forest which;produces valuable articles, which expands 
into wild tracts and which possesses a river on its border, 
over-reaches the other; for a forest containing a river 5s 
self-dependent and can affofd shelter in calamities Forests 
also conserved moisture and; humidity and so increased the 
fertility of the region. The animals and forest products, 
and the various taxes imposed '[.in comae ct ion with forests andf 
forest, produce, provided^the king with a rich source of wealth. 
Types of Forests.
There were two types of forests - vana and aranya.
Vanas were more in the nature of parks. owned by the king or 
by private individuals, and we re pie asur e haunt s where they 
disported, themselves \?5.th the ladies of their households.
1. .Arth. VII. , IS. •
;Yana and ■ Sometimes asce tics were given permission to carry; on;.
Aranya ;d v . ;/ ;7. v 7 ■ ;:7 ' 77
their, neligious observances in t h e m . V a n a  seems to ,
imply parks aaid; gardBhs trimmed;andbeautified to; some 'extent> ^
byman Js hand, ^ where as ar any a ;;r ef er s v to wil d tract slef f in ;• ■; V
their natural; state/covered^ with / thick vegetatlon and inhabited
by beasts of all kinds. 4 • .  i d c  *iV’^ 7:-\ r:;,
Five v:  ^Kahtilya classifies%forests into■; f i v e :
■ kinds lof : ;y ■ y: ■ *7. W\v y'\ - 'j;' y  /; y; 77 -y/-vy;? 7 ;.’v- :7yy■ 77:7 ; • ’V
forests' / 1 according^to their function and the speciflo uses
to which they were put, as; foildws: 1 (a) forests* uSed^by Hemite
as religious retreats:'and provided fdr:3ratoanas> used as ■'
somaplantations,■; as centres 'of; religious learhiaag
. performance of. ascetie rites. : 1 Such forestdwereyi.y
■ p p ' ^ ’p a  n ' j '  q  ; - ", »”  O ' .• •' ‘ '? ■ ' -■ >/■ . -• . ■ ■■* ."s.5!*' -■ ■ ;
■ . 7, granted on condition of protection for ytcth animate 7
and inanimate: beings, and were named after)lhe tribadyname/.ore 7 y
golf a of the Brahmanas resident i there; : ; Boa?ve^ L°-/;
foreS'ts, provided wi th only one entrance and rendered inacces-
siblp to otherhby the construe tionof-ditchesall round,
Reserved yy> containing piantations of delicious fruit trees, 
game 7 7 7  . \ ;7y77' ;7.y y;7 7 7 7 . 7 7 ’■; c':7  7 7,-7; 7;:‘7'-7 ' \: . t .
forests j bushes,;/ bower sand thornle ss. trees,y wi th an expansive
lake cf water, full of harmless animals, and with tigexc (vyala)
and; otheu beasts of' preytOH^fga^fcaj, all -deprive^
■claws, add teethy^ the^  klngis spo (e)
on the extremelimit of the , country or in; any other: suitable ; f
si' ,'cf *: ^ §ukrd^; 665-6: He should sport v/ith tigers, : \
: ' peacocks, birds and other animals of the -.
: fo r e s t ,  and In 'the; coarse.’o f s^tKe,:hunting'.should
,v,; kill the wild ones.
•* -90 • — .
Pufcl'j c _game sPQt, was located another game-forest, open to
— — — - all; (d) some forests were .specially reserved
for their timber and other valuable . plant and animal products 
Timber that they'yielded; while (e) on the extreme out-
fo:i?ests- skirts of the country were situated elephant
forests, separated by wild tracts. The proper upkeep of
Flenhanf these elephant forests, a knov/iedge of their 
forests • ' 1'
_  geographyyand the, catching ofwild animals was an
important aspect of the nation's defence system, as also all 
the details regarding the care and training of elephants 
.already discussed "in connection with animal farming.1 
Superintendent of Forests. . . .
The forests came under. the jurisdiction of a special 
state official, the superintendent of forests arid, woods. In 
our copp er-plates we have references to an officer called 
gaulmika. The Bihar stone pillar-inscription alludes; to the 
offices of ©aulraika, Saulika and agraharika. 2 ; Gaulmika seems 
to be the same as gulmadliyalcsa, mentioned by Kautilya, 3
who is the superintendent of forests (gulma = 
Gaulmika 7 .
y forest). A certain amount of controversy has
arisen over , the term. Some suggest that gaulmika was. the
officer-in-charge, of the gulma squadrons, a gulma squadron
consisting of nine; elephants, nine chariots, twenty-seven
horses and forty-five foot soldiers. ^  Ohoshal takes
1. Arth. XI.7 2. 3. Arth. II. 17.
2. Gr. I. p.152. .. ; y 4. F. I. XII. p. 141
7  ■. ■; y -  91 V  ; '■ 7 . y  7 : y ' ‘ . 7  • ■ , . .
gaulmika- to be the' collector of customs duties, and refers to y
*?gulmadeyan used in the Arthasastra as; dues paid at the
. military police stations. 7 y But .there seems to be no adequate
. reason for rejecting Fleet*s suggestion that gaulmika is the
same as gulmadhy aksa, the superintendent of woods and forests.^
Our inscriptions do not indicate the functions of this officer,
but they were probably similar to the duties/of Kautilya^s
superintendent'of forest s. 7 ; 7 . 7 ,-7
This official was charged.with collecting timber and
other forest^roduets by employing guardians of productive
forests.* He was: empowered to start producti'V'e. works; in ’
forests, and also to fix adequate fines and compensations to
be; levied upon those who I caused damage:to such forests. The
commentator adds in this connection that cutting and carrying
off branches of such trees as would be useful for,axles of
y ; cart sy and so oh,, was xipt considered an-of fence. 77 ■ 
His duties * 77'- , ■'
yThe superintendent was also to carry on, either
. inside brmoutside ; (the; capital city);,- the manufacture of all
kinds of articles necessary for life or.for the defence of
for.ts. - . Sulcra adds to these, duties that of; recording the
7 .number of forests, and the income accruing from them (aranya-
• sambhava). 5 Various taxes were levied, on forests and forest
products, .and. these were apparently collected by the
superintendeht. This was aiiyimportant public office, and.
Sukra defines as a necessary. part of a superintendent * s
1. h . h . s. p. ass yy; ;. , ; 207-208. .
2. Arth.\ II. 17.7'" ■ ■ 7y:7y 7-77, V, • y ■
92 -
His : ' '7'''v;7i;;V.7^ /eguipmbht'’; the k m  the eaixses of 7y/7
qualifications :y7; 'yyyy "ly.yy 7'; -777 y777y777;7\ 7 y*y7yy
yygrbpth enddevelopment/of flowers/and- .fruits,'
the; ability7toypianty and. dure the trees, by adiuinistering ■; 
proper, spit and water at they suitable tlme7^ 
the- medicinal properties of-plants*^,: 77/7 yyv;: y : : y 7 ■d/yy
Protection and.72reservatlon;y: 7 y 7,777,7777, 77 7 .
, 77'7*;', Anongstthe earliest epigraiDhic records of the pro­
tection of forests may be7mehtibned iPill^-Edict 5,7whefey-7 
Asoka enjoins; that -forests :imst H  either uselessly'
or in order'io;dpsifoy living creatur 7 7^  7;;
giver'sall proscribeyfinea. andTpbnaltib^
prespryatiph; of: forests/ ; /Manu says/thatthey destruction of 7 : 
green trees for firetropd involves: the loss; of caste., - ■ Hey 7777. 
also warns thatythos©7who despoiled, trees and plants vshould be 7 
penalised/ to theV lowest,/middle 7or; highest degree,: according to 
the; akouht of destruction, they caused to leaves,7 flowers or 77
fruits.P y/khe Vis^y prescribes .graduated fines;
Vines and.7/for;the- destructionyof trees, /plants,7bhanchbs^ 7
. penalties87;' 77 • /• 7-*  ^7'y 77^77 77 7; '-7.7 777 7 V 7 7 7,77-'----77^ 777 
7p oF^au- *7 flowers and fruits,7 according, to > their" usefulness.
« Q Up* ’ ' <■ ' ' ■ 7 . . 7 • •. 7y .. • /• ‘ : , ■ < 7; 7 : • ,-,y .  ^. .7
d^iage: 7 7 and/Sanctity.- 7; Hdtyayana0; prescribesyfines for ■ -
catisihg loss by injuring or /felliHgy trees,yTshrubs: and y. ■
creepers.6 Hautilya also gives * a \ list7 pf lines^7for ^ damaging 
plants or plant-prodncts either inythe kinglsyforeste,( in
1. Sukra. II. 317-8. y77 y7; / 7;7 77"7;'d/7yy / ; 7y; dy
2. S.'B.F..y;XXVi;.'p.567^ *-.-.:r'’ •: \ /y ■ ,7 7 77777:7 7 7 7 ^ 7;- .
3. Manu. VIII.; 283 vandspatlnam sarvesam upabhogo! yatha
7; : yatha - tatha;: tathS damah karyb :himsayam iti
77 y777 dharana. 7'7y77 yyy* 777; " 7 -  7, 7y 
4 7 :V isnu;'Vi: 55-59.1 '^y/yyy.' 7 77.-: y ,7:-. yy-'-yy../yyy/y- 7';y
5. Kat/ 7937 •' 7 .'7 7/v-■ ■-->7V -7 >7 y 77' y 7/.7.7 yy;'.777777/7" "v.y, y
6. Of.; Yaj. II. 227-9. , ■; 7 . yyyyy//yyy y 7777
parks, in places; of pilgf imagein'fofests of .’termits or in 7 ;/
cremation or burial: grounds. TreeSvmarking, boundaries and
those 'regarded:as/sacred wrey also protected by! attaching y.; v
penalties t a/my, damage 7 cau^ /y/;y y 77:77 y/ v:7 / ‘7:y!- : ./y
v V 7 yfresefyatioh of .forests, iiiplles; preservation"-of gaine
Kautilyay-also/devises' f ines andypenaltles yf.orv ihterfering. with" =
game itnder siate/protectioh/i; Gne-sixthof 1 ive animals, such '
asybirdsyand beasts,7‘were lety food e/ln/ib^ y
protect ion.]y / Cattle,/wild beastsy elephahts/ahd/f ish/ living/ 7
in; theseyreservedyforests were/to/bey entr appedyahd ,kill^ :
side the forest preserves/if ’ they be came; yiciousy and endangered
; th e  l iv e s  o f  o th e r /c re a tu re s ;;  /.Persons" e n trd p p ih ^
molesting deer, bisbh,; birdb and;7rish: in these saiiie forests; 7.77
.were1to /sufferthe hi^ebt piihishmeht/7those tre^assing ;ih :
forest:.preserves the/middle punishi'hehf. / 7 A person capturing
P r 6 te c t lo h  .'>6r:yrii6 ie i3 ting :yfish '. and b ir d s  was to  be fin e d ;  
o f  w ild  ;y . / / t y y  : y / / - 7 y / / y / / / l b / / , - ;  ;7/y//y,yy ;'■/■ 77; 7 y / / /y .7 /7 : 
faund~r/  panas, and i f  l ie  d id  they same /fp . d e e r ; and o th e r
beasts he ■„ was to 7 be - f ined twlce7 as much* ^  Certain animal s and
game-birds were toyb e 7  protected/from mblestation/ hand' anyone ,/;/■
violating : the; rules was to be heayilyipunished. y; ■■Flephants,. : />
horses or^animalsyhaving;^ the • form ;man, ybnil,/ of yaa ass, 7
liying in oceans;yds well7bsy fish!7ih7tTOks;7;iakes./ phanaels and
; riversi / and suchy game/M kraunca (a kind of heron),
utrosaka \ospreyJ,/datyuhay^d sort; of7 cuckoo ), hamsa (swan), .
1 ’ I- y '7' ’ 7 7 '7 4 * '.
1. Arfch. I I I .  19.
8. . Arth. I I .  86.
h M  ■ 9 4 ; **»
;.cakrayalca:(a.hr aiunany duck), jivanjiyaka'y (a kind of pheasant-),
bhpigaraja (fianius malabaricus), cakora (partridge), matta-
/fcokila, (cuckoo), peacock,/ parrot: ahd madaiaa-sarika (raaina), 7
as well as other auspicious animals, whether birds or beasts,
shall be protected from all kinds of molestationsu, ** The,
Taxes on /superintendent; of the * slaughter-house was' empowered 
forest , ; /.t- 7 -y • *:v.;-7 / '.- "/'■//■■‘
animals to .exact taxes ln: kind as follows: :l/6th of beasts
of prey . captured., l/lOth of more than: 1/lOth of fish and birds
that preyed on others, and the same, amount of deer and other
beasts taken#
Forest Products *:... ' - v-' - ; ./7 /:- ' ■/./;
The forests were of considerable economic importance 
because of products from animals and plants found therein. /
The: animal products were - firstly;, -the elephants, that were 
tracked domi and/ captured, in the elephant forests by trained, 
worker s. I3-../'4 .Then the wild animals,/ ferocious or otherwise, 
were hunted.! Apeu^ t from their value in war cling, off enemies,
Animal destroying the enemyTs land, and providing sport,
'""products, ' ■
;••: their flesh was/no doubt eaten, especially the
flesh of beasts like the wild boar and deer. .Then their
skins, horns, hoofs, teeth,- bones, sinews, fat and bile-and
the tusks' of elephants/ were valuable marketable products. ^
Manufactories were set up to turn these products into
useful commodities. '
.1., Aeth. II. ’ 36. : 4. Arth. II. 17.
2. Ibid.- : ■ 5. Ibid. II. 2. 17.
2. Ibid. II. 8. : '
>  ■. 7 ’ ; 7 ' . ,■ ; -  95 -  , - . . 7 y , v;
Then the trees and plants provided food and products of 
many kinds.;' The Mahabharata,1 highly eulogising plant life, 
divides plants into six kinds:- vrksa (tree), lata (creepers 
that cling to trees),: valli (creepers' that .spread oh the \ v 
ground), gulma (bushes), tvaksara (trees .whose bark is strong, 
t while the inside is hollow, 1 ike bamboos) and grass; and
Kiiids..of . forbids ,the felling even of. the leaves of trees,^
plants ;
as trees gave shelter.against heat and also yielded
flowers and fruit, and when felled, their 'wood was useful in
building houses, for making implements of husbandry and for
producing heat and warmth. 3 . ’ Timber was one of the most
important of all forest products, and special, timber forests
were reserved for trees yielding timber and other forest :
produce. Sukra divides plants into- domestic and. wild, and ,
instructs the king to have the-domestic plants planted in
villages and. the wild trees in the forests. 3 Domestic trees
are those which bear good fruits, whereas wild,ones. are' those
trees which bear thorns, such as the khadira (catechu), and
so on.y He gives a list of other large trees both wild and
domestic,8 and advises that expansive trees, shrubs and:
creepers ■ are to be carefully, planted in villages if domestic,
Forest, products in forests if wild* ^  Kautilya gives about
"in the; v, y. 1 q \\.y-
Arthnl'astra a dozen.categories of forest, products:M
1. Anu. 58. 23-32. 6. Sukra. 9J>-102. /
2. Saiiti. 69. 42.: . 7. Jbid. 113-4.
3. Ibid / 8. Sukra. 122.*
4. Arth. II.7 2.' 9. Ibid- 123-4.
5. Sukra. 91-93 • 10. Arth. II. 17.:
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(I) Trees >of ■. strong timber, such as teak .(salca) ,palmyra 
(tqla),/Idladira (Mihpsai^^catechu), sarala ®inlts lbngi^
y;7(2)7Bambobyand allied' frees;/! 7/ 7 ^ ■■y-y '7;;,7y y/7 y/y:/yyy /’■
: = : v (s). Qreepe£s;/ includ5nig plant s such as,; the cane/and/betel; y/
7 (4)yFibrous plahts,/ suctiyds panic grass (ddrva), hemp 7
;(sana).:aiid;othersf/y7/7.:yy7//7yy'yyy7y'77/V.7/ /yyy/y/vj/yy/:/
(5) V I  ants! l i l c e n i u n  j a  ( S a c c h a r u m  m u n j  a ),: ■ a n d  b a l b a j a  
( F l e u s l h e  i n . d i c a ) * / ; t b i e h y i e l d  r o p e b m a k l n g  m a t e r i a l .  ;y,-,/ //
7 ;7 (6)/Tal:i,ytalaan dybhurj^^ leayesy (patra) ^ of ten
used as .writing material;/ . 7 ,yy ■’/7'77: yy /ly!. y7.y-7/:; yy/yy /;
7 (7) X i m s u k a ,  7 k u s u m b h a / a h d y i a m ^  u s e d
t o  g i v e  c o l o u r i n g y m a t t e r  a n c i y < ^ e s . y  7/ 7 7  7 ‘7’- *7y7; /;-7/yyy 77. : y / y
(8) Bulbous roots: ;ahd Truitb^-being medicinal herbs and 
plants. 7
: (9) Other pl^ts classifibd7as pqisbnbus; and snakes . and j
worms kept in pots are included ihy the list of poisonous . 
products./ •7y7.77'7, yy 7/7//-yy-7y ;7'’77y7 y7,-77' 7:777-7. 77 '7-777: 777 I
7: . . (Id) Animal products,; jiiciuding: the/bkihsyof ytihe'^ /alligator, /
leopand, porpcose, lion, tiger, elephant, buffalo and gayal and: y 
others.:/.ly/-.-./ y.:/;7 y/77/y ly/Vy/y/y-y7777/ ,y7y7.77 7y7v /77yy7 .■
(II) O t h e r  p x » o d u c t s  d e r i v e d  f r o m / a n l ^
earli6r> may,be obtained from thesebeasts/fas/tbll'as from 
’ cattle,; birds and snakes*; /py/y/y 7y7 / 77 y/y-7\Vy y'.y:-::7:;7 A - y7; y 
7 7, (12) Cert alia metals apparently'7to be found- in the ,forests
br derived fromythem.- These are iron, copper, bronze, lead, 
b ih , / . '^ ^ ^ ^ : - b h ‘d yb rass .—77:/■-7 .y / / / / ! ; 7 y■777:7777■777;77:.■■,yy77>7^y•:7 : ; yyy
1. Arth. II. 1*7. ,
y7: y bVyvytb
*7 W
see yhow pomprehen^ list of forest yy
; product s. / . He says j that htensilsyare made f r om/eaue/C bark and-: 
/elay*Y/which /are/obtained from/the:forests,/as/ are chap coal, / 
bran and/;ashes and; other things. B1irewood and fodderyaro ' / 
also provided by forestyfrees;Y grass and/ other produce; / aid / 
menageries of beasts, birds nndycaitieare/made up of col­
lections ;from: the/forests -** //'v/-’ ;7: 17/ 7 .■''7/7/' 7 //y/77:yy :
Trees Paid: ’,/■•-.7-"' y/Qur inscriptionsmention/some; of7the/trees; and 
plants in //v//-y// /7y// y>7///////:-:/./'7y-■':'/7/7*7/'r7:/-//7///y/*/ 
inscriptions/ /plants YfouncL tobe/growing/in/the :^p
forests / of Y our/period./ :/ bany flowering trees/ are mentioned. *
The .Maiiya /cop;periplafe inscription of: bharasena^‘refers to the
kalpa tree/ whichis believed a tree in/ilndra^ s Paradise /
and is  sxipposed/to /g fa n t  -a l l ;  d e fin e s , yy / in /th e y lfe g a f  ju h l H i l l
dave-inscription of 3 be sides ment ion of /the kalp-a Y
tree, we also find a refei^nce to./the pe^bme /of ypriyahgu^ ^
•vakula groves. / The Qahgdhar stone inscription mentions 7 / ; //.
Flower kulatala trees, /flowersyof theyb&ndhuka to 7;y/// 7
trees 7 y ■ ' „ /■--^ :'%/y7';7y/y;:,.’; /y ; / / ■' /""//’';./'-'"' ■
trees, d ,/ The Mandasofe stone pillar-rinscription /
of //Kumar aguptd: and Bandhuvarman ref ef s yto; numerous kinds of //'//'
trees, flowers, creepers and: bushes. / We have /here the asoka
and ketaka/flowers,/ the! flowers of roahfa/md/pr^
jasmine creepers?: lavali /trees, /branches of: the nagana bushes,
sihdhuvara trees and atimuktaka ereepers. 3 The Khoh copperr
plate of/Bastin,/dated 482-483, /whileydescribing the boundaries
■1. 7Arth;:yll.r:i7.y7/77 ./: O; ■//// ;/y 4. :GvI.-p 7 
S.* a.i.- p/168.i / 5. Ibid. p. 87.
S.: Ibid/ p./228.j‘-y ^ /v/ ■ 'yy ,./Y//7/y7-y////
.v -j..;-- , • ' ss - .■ \ ' ; " y  - y
; of ..the .village .graaited, refers to a vrlca tree, a clump of ~
I  ' . - ' ' . ■
amrata trees. . y '7.. ‘
7 . 7 Besides these, we • have allusions to a hutnher of fruit
trees. Thus in the Bihar stone pillar-inscription of Skanday7 
gupta are mentioned "trees ..... the groves of fig trees aid 
castor oil plants, the tops of which are bent down by the 
weight of their flowersVs The Mandasore inscription of
Fruit , CYaso,dharman\;speaks/of fresh sprduts: of; mango trees and
.■ trees /■ -. ., *7 ■ - -
. a grove of thorny apple trees. ^  The Alina copper­
plate of Siladitya also mentions/the fresh sprout of a saivala 
plant. ^  Other inscriptions give us further nates of trees and 
plants/3 / Kalidasa8 In This different: works ‘and, Bana^/ iii his. 
Harsacariia have named many of these trees and plants.I
Trees and plants were regarded as living organisms, and ' 
the ^antiparva describes how trees have life since they feel 
pain and pleasure andgrow through cuts. 8 Some trees were 7
' ■' * • 9 ]Q
regarded as sacred and . were wen?shipped. Manu • and‘ Yajftavalkya 
and the fcadambar!1’3* mention/rites of worship in. connect ion with 
Sacredness trees, and leaves that were hung during ceremonies.
/ Trees and gardens were often granted, and these
l.(:.,G^:i.::p7:105.y'-. 7,-.':y -.7"77 7/ 77:7/ . 7  y/. /7 ' ■ ' V
. 2 .•. lb id. p. ^ 51. 1st p art.; '
3.7 Ibid. p. 155-56.: ’ ;
4. Ibid., p. 184.: /7,
5. Ibid.7p. 228.. 7 7- 7 Z7;7 / /■■//' ' ' 7 :V'7. - y
6.7Raghu 1V.57; V.48;7 XIII.32; Kum. I. 9; VII. 52; Vile. IV;
7 ^ak.VII.2; Megh. 11.44. .7
V. ; I/, c.. p. 227-28.1 ... . ../y/d yy//- / y y /  /-/ \
8.! Santi. 184i 1~17. *:
9. Manu. IV. 39. 7 , 7
10. Yaj. 1.133.7 /■./,, y ■ * : y ■
11.7 Kad. para. 56./ -'7/-- 7'7yv7 v ■; v7 .* ■/;/:. ■.
grants followed the same procedure:, as gifts of tanks and
-I ■. ■; ,■
wells.1 ; Hemadri deals with the planting of trees, the dedi­
cation: of a garden, and the merit acquired by making gifts 7 
of various trees. ^  ; ■ 7\ 7 7 -I 7
1. ilem. Dana.: pp. :1029-1055.7
2. Of. Mat sya 59. Agni 70. . /
' 7 7 7  7 \
■ 7;7y /  . 7 '  “7 y / :7  OHAPTBR I I I
‘ ’ - -7 ■ '7 7.7 • ^71 ^ / - ^  :-/7y, ' * 7 I/yu; ,;/'
' . ;v- •■: 7 -7 V 7 ;. 17-: -7:7••«.'7 ///' :y7y//7;yy/7y//yy//7
/ 01 as se s of land Gr ant s —  Manner of Bonation —  Pur chaser s —
. / Procedure;, of/'Land/ Sale —  Conditions and Safeguards — - 
-■. /,Sale X)eeds.77/ 77/: yy . 7y///y/'y/Hy/yy/’ 77Y7/7/7./y// 7/77-.777 7 //y/7,
7 ; ‘ Inscriptions of our period, 7d ich are7: mainly copper-
; plate:, grants;; - deal inympst cases with7:t!he,7^totd^ of / lands; ;y7 
'' Although most of the grants \ re corded! are y&7 Br§ta^ak;orio;,:';7;
religious; eBtahiishnbhtp? 7donatibn/df viands‘to people other, 
y / than Brahauanas/ is / also7kbwn4// //Thus// the Khoh -/dopper-piate ;of r7 
7' Maharaja SarvahStha; records?thb -■ pe^transf er y of land originallyy; 
7 gx^ aiited to one Ibiinda-bbata> toy a Bf ahmana. ^  / Bhata
literally tieans ya-;7soldier7 and perhapsthe soldier came from 
///. the? yPulihda caste, m ^  so/ was certaihly h^ aTBrahmariap He 
, y wasgranted the usufruct/ of: two/ virllages/dd/h mark/of favour
; dl&sses 7 y / from the 7 king, /and to /was 7 transferring/tto
- / of land 7y7y-7, 7; / 7 7/7,/// y 777/7/ /777/y//" 7y ;7-7y' y i;'y; 7 ■;’/•■ V7 777u 
// grants, , / in ; the present inscription,! to a Brahmana. /
.;::/lttotiiyd-7ftoo^nises land grants to (a) Brahmapas with the
/ right; of^  aiienatibn,/ (h)/crown;/officers for/e^en^
public/ charities,/ (c)y queen^ a princes, (d) officials, in
usufruct, for/pasmtot. of /services, 7(e) military fiefs on
/condition:of7supplying troops.//y records /
7 a/ghaht; corresponding wlto  ^  / clhsS^ (a)yhut had • / ;7
7^ /71.,7:^ ;I.f:p.il35;//7' ; /y/777/y.y;7/y/7y‘7y y *y/■ :7-//;;77/S77...7:xi7y/I*7//7 /7// 7:777;/
originally been one of class (d). Under .■•the'' Ksadaratas and .
Sat avahanas, lax d 'grants were made to members'of the royal 
family,.- with power of alienation,, and to religious bodies.1 
The Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Ts;£angs describes a four-fold 
division of land in the regions of ancient India visited by 
him as follows:- "One part for the expenses of /government- 
and State worship, one for the endowment of great public 
servants, one to rev/ard high intellectual, eminence, and one 
for ■ acquiring- merit by gifts to the varous sects.. His 
second, class corresponds with Kautilya’s class (d) above, ’•* 
'and with the grant to the soldier Pulinda-bhata. His third
group is the same as Kautily^fs allocation of lands to
■ •- . - ■' , ■ ■ . . :. 
leaimed Brahmanas for religious purposes, and our inscrip­
tions supply us with innumerable examples of gifts made to 
various religious bodies for the purpose of acquiring merit. 
But in spite of these classes of land gi’ants-,; most /of the :
epigraphic materials-of our period at our disposal record 
grants to Brahmaixas for the purpose of acquiring merit.- : This
may be explained by the fact that our period; is, well known as
. ■' - when. ‘ '
the period of renaissance of Hinduism,/Brahmanism had reached
its zenith .of poY/er and influence. King and people, vied 
v/ith each other in the race for ensuring a position, for them­
selves, in the next world by enrichIng Brahmanaspy in this.
It may also be possible that all the .inscriptions have not. 
yet been unearthed.1 •’•/There might have been others in support
,1#. F, I ;  VIIB7; : Y I1 1 . 8.; ; 3. Arth. IX. 1.
2. Watters I ,  p. 176.: , ;
— ,102 -
of the land division described both iii tlie theoretical uiorlc,
' the. :Arthasastra;,. 'and In Hiuen Ts/angrs account of what he • saw' 
actually being practised.; 7 Hence we. may be justified in 
reconstructing they general system of land tenure, on the 
basis of the inscriptions.-
The copper-p1ate inscriptions of our period reveal 
the manner. of making these; grants as. being- of three kinds.
In most cases, lands, were purchased, and then bestowed upon 
religious establishments. The Damodarpur copper-plate 
inscription of the reign of Btidhagupta records the purchase of
land with the; object of providing some •.'Brahmanas with a \
*] ‘ ■ ■ • • • ■ '■ ' •' : '* ; . ' , - 
dwelling place. ; . The, Faridpur copper-plate grant also tells
us of land being bought, and then donated to a Brabmana,
Manner called Oandrasvamin.8 In some cases, we find
Of ' 7 -/ ‘ „ ' ! , . // 7 / - y \ . ; - . . •
donation that the Icing makes grants of land .’toreligious
bodies at .the requestyof high officers of the State.- In the
Gunaighar plate, it is,.recorded that at the request of the.
Maharaja Ruaradafta, Yainyagupfa himself made a grant of land
to the Saipgha belonging /bo the Maliayana sect, 3 The T/*ipperah
plate. of Lokanatha shows that the royal officer {PradosaSarman
requests ,the king to grant some land for building a temple to
7Ananta~Narayana for the installation of an image, and for
the daiiyiTfaintenanco of worship;: / ahd the king accordingly
makes a grant;4 Again,' in /some other /cases, ywe find no 7 .
1. THl. I. 1 XV. p. 134. ‘ • 7 7 3. I.II. Q. VI, p.53.
2. 1. A.: XXXIX,. p. 193.' 7/ 4. 1*1. I. XV*. p.'30(3,: .
■7/7/ ‘ 7// v; ; 77 /  7  // 77-/ylQ3;7 ;7yYv/ /7 / :-77’ ’ .;77v 77>7 y-YPpY 7 77/  7 / -
ment Ion of / any applicant for / the purchase of lan d, nor of any // 
request to the icing to; donto® it. / ^ parqiitiy thb icing here 7 7  
grants lands; for religions, purposes of; his m/n accord, . From ’ ! 
the IGioii copper-plate inscription pf the .MaharajaYHtofcIn,7/we' 7; 
find; that .tto Maharaja-himself /grtots;;a village/ to/some / y 7y
Brahmahas.^^/ T^ also' / I/;
tell up of; the: king, making: directy grants,;/// ;v/y 7/7 ■/''•-/77 y v .
7 / 7 -  /:;Now let us-discuss the^-purchaseof/Iand;for the/
purpo se of donation^ • The pur chase rs f all /into, two classes,;
They may Tbe; privtop/lndiyl&als, ;/pr7pf^iceris the State, p
When :private/^intovito^to^ pur chased land :/they vMdY so singly, or
P p p - / / : jointly/or in a ,1)0d y . /  . The Damodarpur copper-
Burchasers 7 y;//p 7;’// / / / '  7 ' /7'7/7 ;;;y/v ;p.7 7 ;  v i  .7- 7 p y / *' 7.7Y-7Y
: plate inscription of7th0'p^elto^^^^
record-s the/ purchase; of ylto^ by a; Bralmiana Tcarpatika. 4 In the
Baigram copper-plate.^inscription two brothers /jointly;applied ///
for. the same^  land.-3 / From tto/Bahh^hir;'^cppper-plate/we. seep/;//
'that-^  another j ointppur chase /wa7made, yihls/ time by the Brahmaiia
/liathhsarma//.' and‘his- ^ £ e  7 • i^ to';pur chaSer s.{ might also 'be 7
Officers, as/we see- ffom;tho: Btobdarpur/plat§pp# the/reign/ of 7
Budhagupta? where the donor; was /one /Mbhakay,, who y is describe d / ;/
as fhe/grtoik^Pf the village;:of /Gapda^gram^ / Bimilarlj /
/from the Bhahtodaha- to :s® 7 /’that- the/^ purbhaser / / /
of the land was an ayuto SahelstonePinscriptioh;
records / thb:.;-grto to7the7pnrchtopr
, who was apparently, an officer of CaridraguptaXI.1
Procedure of Land Sale# . V’’‘
: V . -An; elaborate procedure was followed wheh purchasing '
•landiAs described in the records, the applicant first of
all intimated to the local government his. desire to purchase
. some/land, the aiins and objects of his'desire, and his
willingness, topay •■the;proper price for it, according to ; the
market value. Most inscriptions bear this out, 
Apn li cat fori f * ' ^ ■'
as in the ITahdapur copper~plate, where a petition
is made for the purchase, of some fallow land* s Cultivated
; lands; were also applied for. according to ; the same procediire.
...Thus. in the Faridpur grant of Dharmaditya,i the applicant
apprises the local authorities thus: ,fI wish to buy a parcel of
cultivated land from your honours and to bestow it on a
Brahinaria;. therefore do ye deigri to take the price from me,
to divide the land in the district,, andto; give it to m e V  — .
Next the local government on receipt of such an application
referred the matter to the’ Off ice of the pus tap al a or record-'.
-; ke epef, for making' • the he ces s ar y enquir ie s' as to the owner ship
of.the land, the State interest in that land, the intending
purchaser, and so on. If there was no objection, then the
pustaphla gave his consent to the sale of the
.The Pusta-pala " \ >-//■'’ ;.
• . land. In the aboye grant, we see that the
the matter .was sanctioned by the pustapala Vinayasena, and so
■ 1. p.iS9. ' 3. I. A. XXXIX. p. 197. ’
.■ 2. I. A. XXIII, p. 52. ■
: the/ transactiohproceeded: without a hit oh. hut matters were 
notyalways; arranged sj^othly. ; - Bisagreeimsnts did arise/in -I/'
: / ; this -period^’ asgtfey * are-hometimpliable to occur in the case 1/ 
of business transaoticns^ ; :In the 
:s /Ei^dar^
\/, ; between the yibayapati - and 'the! pustapala/(vishya^ I
: ; ; : virbclhah). " ft ls ;difficult to, sayjwhat,^was ; the .sub ject of
;d obviously' some ;objections;Xwere ' raised by the
; . f office of the ;pustapalri. ; •^ Aftef; receiving-the; consent of the 
: ^pustapala to the purchase of the land, the applicant paid in
\ : v' bash the agreed price for the land, in the pfeseiice ; -;
,/■ / "■ft'. Payment -/■;;/ /' /./; '/ :-/\t*/_//',/; ' X X-;;/ X ’ \■ X;. _ ■ /./■'■. .X - v ;
, X^XXX* '"of'^ ;fhe adhikaranaf' The plot/waS; inspected by the 0
/' t :mahattdnas arid others, ! then • the ;l^d: demarcated; according to
" X ; '; toe ^ standard measure, and the p e m  the State to the
; sale was declared-;after the price, of tiae: land had.been settled.; ;
f  XX. ; v ®his was an important part of the procedures and / ;
;; Gift in pre- ; f fhoth the- declaration and . the making of the ; :
\ ;X: sence of Xb-- ! X~-X/X-/.,.;X--XX-7''; ■'>■/ /X,v XX / XXXX X X X
V Village Elders gift took place in the presence ..(of theheadman
•X- of the village,^^Brahmanas royal officers,: and so-X,
on. In their- presence, hisa,/ the land was measured according /
to local custom, the boundaries/ dividing It from the surroun- ;
; V ; ding - land were; clearly defined, and theh; tlie', land was made over;/
/■•//. v; tb- the purchaser or purchasers^/ XX Thus the ITandhpur plate X
siates v "Therefore having^/knpwn this,' you, should give away .XX-XX'.
' (the plot) in a land that may not cause hindrance to (the) ; ;
- S ; ho,-5X ;■ V : \ i A : ' '^:>Vx V:;xX’
Xcultivation/by:; hoUsehnldorh/ a;M thd x • XXX/x
XX standard unit/of}r8 Xk;9/reeda//^ a^^  ^ length; X:?;
of; Darvikarnta andXaisp ; afterXdemafeating^ the area; in four X
directions:,by permanent marks of bliaff, / CoalX :etc#i1^ ' X
All triid .carefulXprocedure in the presence of;village ;
.elders and responsible- leaders'of ’ the commnlty wasXo^ X
/X to ensure thatX no /injustice was: done' during- the; transactions^ X
• as we see from l^armadit;^ . ItXwaa/ apphrentlyX -X ' X
x necessarythat the 4&elslpri pf the/assembled:person shPuld:
be unanimous. X/ The./ Ipading^Xtt©n Xof Xfche village /and thp common -
folk in this ;grantXcohsideredXthe;/application-of XVatabhcgay and ;
on reaching ;un^imity,X turnedXthe matter over’ to- the record- X
■ ; keeper for investigation, ^/XX/XX X/ • ' /XXx/"‘/XX.X. X/ / /'XbX:
/ ,/ The. conditions and /safeguards, attached to/the grant X /
X are/also; defined and vrecorded: in-the ;coppefbpiate. " There
) were many* conditions,; /some/ of Xwhlch/may be ; rnentloned here*
/ / The lands Were sometimes granted in perpetuity/ as in the (Ehoh//
/ copper-plate ofXMahara ja /Sarvahatha,— ;w^ Jspecif ies/that the X
land wasv to /bdXenjoyed Why the succession of him and (his)/ / ////
’■'/■X*/-, //-/ /> .. /X'sbns,'''-sbhsX;Xsonsy/eons/pf/the-XIdtter,/: e t c . ^ :X/X,. 
Oohdltioiis; -v / X //// /X///-\-■//.-.rX:X:/'- X/',X; -xx-// .;X/^ ';■/ //
/ : to endure: as /long ;ae thd moon/and/the sun".x " X
Taxes randX due s/from Which -the ’doheeXwas/to be e^mpt/X those ^/
/ reserved by/the king/; and;thosetransferred;'to/hlm^ /were ail
X;;mentioned. = X The villagers wore warned to pay Xthe customary; / //
vtributes and royalties to the,; donee, audio render him all
' / l/'XX. A. fell/ p, :5Q/X :XX-X;,X/X. - t/'v-t. / b. Ibid. X’ X; X //■:, X 
X 2. i. A. xxxix, p. 195 ff. / x _;/,./:X. //d*XI.x-p. 131;_ ;■ ‘ x ■/.■ ;/r/X /
, X ;■ / ;; obedience,/as ; the ;/Khoh boppef-plate' of/laytoatHa
/Ch'pimak plate XofOfBi^ avarrisoiaa' II, a village was; granted"! ree 
X X.,/ from lali bhllgatioh of) forced labour",-Xeurd carried with it X 
; ; ,XX;:/"the; hidden treasurer arid d^ the kl^pta and ;X ; ■• ;
; . Xupakl^ptah ^  . xfhe/B^ Xofiihb Vakataka /(^e ; /X/X/.X
, :. ; Br abhayat ii^pt a , r e serve s'; cert a in righ t s in making a ;gr ant, : such
/ X///. -as "the right tq ;pasturage/ -hides,; chnrcoal, ;t
; ; . fermenting drugs and mines; notXpntitling/to the succession
/ ; of/cows and/bulls;/ ;;hotrto hayd/an animal;sacfif
X,. -X . ' have; the. right of abundance :ahd/flowers and milk"but carry ing 
', - . with it the right/;tovhaddeh/t rinddeposits, ;w kl^ptd/X
;;x~: ; and upaklj^piah ;' ‘/IriXirie.;®  /plate; quoted Xabove>
. ■ t. condifions; had to be fulfilled?byXthe /donees/,'failing which/the;
X '/ X landwas. liable/to; conf i s cat lon./^ ;. Xlhe.grant/ofM /'•;
. Syamidasa/^ records: the clpnatioh of laiad according to the 
X conditions of theXbrahmadeya' graht,X which" seems ;to; have/been 
X ; well /understood’ - it is btatecL: ■ ;.! "I iherebyXcpnsbntX-tq■'the- -//
. ; Xbralimadeya^grarit of a/fipldXthbxholding of the merchant
X , Aryya -ipX the/^phnana-named?-to
/• ■ X X . , /hot;:tf ahsgresslthe ophditiohs/bf /his/brahmadey^ ; • . 1 , X x/X;'
x, XX / .••■hX X X v /.GertaihxsafegUdfds wereX also/proton Xl//;
. X . / lection againstXthe bntry /of./irregular^ ahd?re^lte 'troop
: "/; X X  in many of . the .grants,'XsuchXasX*the Haypiir. copper-plate grant ./XX
■ ;/ X .'V ;X / XhxX/X' ;X/X laost; X ' /XX/X/X Xb1
/ Safe guar ds ? - ' ./'■;l-X: vX?;b’'-X;vb:;;XVX-;;-<XX..v-,-X.'t ;/; - •X /./ .X, x-x:
X x .v / /ihscriptiohs;;we^ definiteX; injunct ions; that^X
■ hX -X' pXi24X XxXX:,X’:x/X Xx- xxxx/x~/4.Xfe /by/ XXX;X!
. • X X 2. . C4. I. p. 242.; ■ 5. k. 1. XV, p. 286.
' X ■ ' ' ‘tX  X 5. B. I. XV. X>. 39. -X/x 6. l b  p. 199. XxX/X.,X.v '/X
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.the‘land granted should not be confiscated as in the Karitalal
copper-plate of Jayanatha, , ; Lastly, we get a description of
the merits of making such gifts, and the eternal damnation
to be suffered by those, confiscating or assenting to the
confiscation of land once granted. *
.••The' cppp.er-plate charters/recording the sale of land
■wex’e given to the donees, being proof o£ their legal title
to the land,, arid'hence'- were very important.: The Dharmaditya
grant0 declares that "the evidence of a sale is . by the custom
^ '■ • ’ - . ■‘Of giving a copper-plate". ./ /If the charter .
¥/as lost or damaged, it had to be replaced,
to preserve the proof of legal omership. Thus in the
Nidhanpur eopper-plate of Bhaskaravarmaiv7, we are told that
the original charter had been burnt and’had to be replaced.
The existence of the office of the pustapala suggests that
there- was an elaborate system of .recording, all the details-‘of.
these .grants making enquiries before the grant was. made, and
"preserviiig records of .the transaction.. There 'Was, the regular
practice of. staiuping these documents, according to the seal
of the State. /'The discovery of the Basdrh seals confirms
this, and shows that not only were there regular official
seals; but guilds, corporations, temples, monasteries,
. Beal s • ; ,
and even private individuals employed their,own
private seals. 5. The necessity for sale-dee&s'was also
1/ G. 1. p. 120 ■ '■■■.■ 4. 38. I. XXI., p. 65.x
2. Ibid. 5. A. S. I. H. 1903-4, lio. 29,
. 3. . I. A, XXXIX, p. 19V. , pp. 107-18.
brecoghised/bp t hb  cohtenpdrary'i ' T / ^
mentfpris doQument's/fb cbr dihg/ sale of property^ and;/-ltarada\: 
b . provides /for the' /replacemerit/ of/docunients /that/ Were; split,/bb..
//iprii,yef£abed^ yb/bbbh / V.b \ b-' ':
; . /  b /  -:/ /  ■ ■ / / in . .  th e  :/ih ‘th a s a s tr a '/o f /E la u t i iy a  .ab /w e il^ ririe -h av e  ,
/ elaborate rules ir eolations/for ^ the/pur chase Of land 'andb//
/” -  ^villages./ //-;.Kautilya/ says,:;/"Eibh persons/amorig^ kinsmen or 
s / hei ghb our s shall insuccession go /for the pur chase; of land . / /,
‘ ' - and: other ;hpi;dihgs.v/. ;/height s’; of-/good faiiiily^Vferty in 
, / number; and different t fromt he/purchasers above-mentloned,
. shall .'congregritri/,*iri’ front-of/the building for sale, and. 
/announce' it as: such, / bAccurute description; of/the/exact/'-/■;///
land-sale b // bpimdaries/bfyfields, gardens- /building ///
/;■; "bin iheb-n /.;; /// /////i;/;/// :b/b(. ;■'/:?/b ///. /’vt//// b l ; / b/'//\///
Arthadhstra anykinds,/ lakes or /tanks,'/shall;, be ■Declared / /
before the elders of /the/village; or of /the neighbourhpod^ /
'/If,/on crying aloud /thrice,/^ ^^  purchase this at/such : /.
:// // andtsUch price ?, ho/ oppOsition is /off ered// the; purchaser /may b
? pfoceed/topbuy the:, holding /in^ questiori.//'/ If /at this fit© /the/
, : / value-of:■*.’the properiy i s ’inefgdsed /by bidding,/ eyen^ among the/
/  b  p e rs o n a  o f  th e  vsame -cpm itdhity, / th e  in c fe a s e d  aiiiount, ; -to g e th e r
/•fithbaAtoll/on the value shall/he handed; over to/the/ king* s b
/ / treasury.- ■//The /bidder shall/pay^ the /toll.- . / /Land/sale by / /
the method/of: auction, fs'b however,briot-indicated; in bur^ ?  ^ ///
, y ihsbriptionsb v yb : / ///b b -////b ./'^  yyb bVfb //■/ ■// . //■ /*/\b-/-; /“ ..y !>//
///.’ / Tb^BKb/Vilk//f ]/r b/^ ^^ ^
. - ■/' ‘ .•/'/:/■■/ : ./■ /; 1/ A/rt-bb b;/ b 'b 7 ' b . ; / / ' ' / f  /t:
■b/;; / / / / : ' y c f b / X ^ ^  b ////;? //:/ / ' “//^ ■?/:' /-' b v // / : / " : / / / ; / / , . / / /
y:y,.///. ;/y?b b'//b' y b/bbby bbbb/-y llOy/t?/// f  p/bib/tf t y f y y b  bp / /b;b/tb 
/ b ibb-thy;/ : yt b/b 2, ? -.THE'- 11ATFHK OF GIFT: ft byy/' //b. yb f b "  . , /-
>/t/bby:,;y ?Wheri p  private?individual/wished tpbpurchaseblanl/ln//;;,;/'
 ^order ytobdonate/i yforbreligiotis purposes.,/ henet; only a ®
/ b  . t o  t h e y  B f a t p -  f o r  t h e ;  p u r c h a s e y  h u t ;  \ a i s o b i n c l u d e d ;  w i t h  h i s  b  
/  ./ a p p l i c a t i o n . ;  t h e ,  r e q u e s t  t h a t / t h e k l n g  g r a n t  i t  t o y . h i i i i - a s ' ' - a -
; b  g i f t  a s ;  i n y t h e ;  B ^ o d a r p u r  c o p p e r l p l a f e b ’3': /  t b y i  w a s  s u c h  :a b ' / b y / b b  
y  y  . ; r d p i e s t / m a d e p /  b :, i n  t h e  B a i g r a n i -  a n d  P a H d ^ u f ?  p l a t e s ,  w e  f i n d
/ mehtion/of two - additional/conditions/ along with aksayafnavi-, b 
/; / b ;.dhama."//>- b samudaya-hahyaX^ prbparaudaya^t
• '/rbpShyadi/ .VVt ■a-kffl^ citbpratikaraby;/:7i;*ri;b/:dpequesty:was -madefpryby 
,-b/  the/purchase' and-.giftypf fhobdarid?^ rule; of y-aksaya^ “b
v b nivildharraab along M  th? th^ aldroyal dues./ b ; by
b It was further, desired that the; pur chaser might enjoy the/ b y
//byb .'land as long. as the sun and the moon endured, /:without paying //////
; ,/;//anything/tp the/; Btatb.yy ?Accordirigly^ / after*;- reeelying from /y/;
/?theypurchasef7thobagreedf^ the 1 and//the, king made a/////
■ b/b gif t f f  /it to /him ;hy exempting /it from/alltaxes.; by The king :/by , 
- by/ thus; not /onlyyspld yt he; iandhult also bgr anted/it././/; Web see then 
' / / bky, with the application for purchasing the lend, the wouldrhe /
' purchaser prayed^fha into /a/gift/ b/bWhen the h/?/;
: //b';?yby^ptrchaser applied'fpr f he; gift of, the’ larid/he: stated explicitiy 
/ that he.^wishedytQ ahOPire/ merif/hy, for /rpligipus/ // /
y b bbpufpq that it was/ thd only/, who/7 / /■
, . ymade: the/ydon^ 'spent rabney in doing so. He got/ the //
v / /' t,  T i ;  ■: hobs -- / i.P ;b :f e ;/:p.-i43./bbbbyf /. b / / h b
y/ ./: . 2. It I. X}a, p.78. --:/bb;bb//by//:/ .b/bbb:pb?.ibbbbb;Pb /b/;/,-' h/bpy
' — m  —
king to make it tax-free and to grant other privileges so 
that the donation was increased in value and his merit thereby 
was greater*1 Bid the king then have no part in the donation? 
Perhaps the situation is best explained if we regard the gift I 
in the nature of a joint gift from the king and the purchaser, i 
This .arrangement was to the mutual-advantage, of both. The 
prachaser was the donor in-that it v^ as he who purchased the 
land, had it; made; tax-free and had it transferred to. the donee. 
He gave a share of the merit to the king in. return .'for-, certain ; 
advantages.; But the king'also participated in the giving by 
granting these advantages.^ As such, he was entitled to a 
! share of l/6th of the merit toy.be derived from,/making’ such 
gifts.. This explains the statement in the Pahadpur plate, ^
•f yat p ar amabhat t ar aka-p adanam ar thop ac ayo cUiarma- sad-bhaga - 
pyabayanan ca bhavati V and is further supported by the Baigram 
plates. ^  In the Bamodarpur plate s also we,, find that the 
. parama-bhattaraka maharaja? was entitled to a share of the .. 
merits because/he :soid'. ,lan<3L ’ aloa^:ywith.' the/ exemption from all ' 
sorts of taxes.; Thus the gift was a joint one, .and bpth 
parties shared in the merit accruing from .making a gift for ! 
religious purposes.; y ; ; /■ ; ' : |
; i ; . 3. urn TBim^B
In the inscriptions/of our period, where land grants 
are recorded, we find'In the same connection that certain /
1. E. I. XX. p. 63. y Hob3 - B. I. XV. p. 136. -
2. ‘ B.I. XXI. pfVab. ; 'b-/ ./ . L:'bbh. ’ / y y  ; by
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, definite rules, are mentioned accor ding to which these lands 
were granted.- . These are: (a) nlvi-dharma,1 (b) aksaya-nlvl- 
dharma,s (c ) ; aks ay ani-dliarman,3 (d ) apr ada-diiarma, ^
'■■(e)- apr adaksay a-ni vl- clharma or apr adaksay a-ni v i-mary ada, 3 
(f) nlvi-dharmalcsaya, 6 and (g) bhilTii-cchidra-iiyaya. ^  Let; us 
take these one by one and try to see what rules they signified.
,: ! The word inivP may be interpreted. as a synonym for .
pari-pana or mula-dhana (i. e. the capital or principal in the 
matter of sale and;purchase). ^ ,y According, to Basak, this
- Hivi- ■: term means ?the fixed capitai out: of the interest ' ■
diiarma . c o
on which an expense is to be met /. y When a piece
of land was given according, to hiivi-diiarma1 it is clear that
the land in question was the /nivi1 or capital or original,
and ‘the income accruing from1 this land might only be eh joyed
d.uring the life-time: of the. receiver, y :
■ ; The term laksaya-riivl/ occurs in the SaiSci stone y*. .
inscription10 and the Bihar stone inscription of Skandagupta. 11
Pleet translates besa aksaya-nivf1 from the Banci inscription
as Tthis permanent e n d owmentak say a meaning indestructible or
perpetual. In the. PahaSpur1^ and .Baigram1  ^plates we find
Alcsaya- the expression b*aksayn-nivi-dharma/. , This seems; tofir^wi wFt W mi iiini 1 ’ ■  ^ .
rilvi-. , ' :
dfiama .he an extension in meaning of . nlYlr-dhama. , Land
1. 23.1. XV. p. 161. ? 1 8. Of. toanakoda 1II.:3.-212;
. 2. E. I .  3QC.;-.'p.!65.. , and Hemacandra I I  534
:3i E. I .  X V II I . ' p?63.' - , . . (m ula-dnavya)
4. H. I. XV. p .:144, 9. H. I. XV. p. 231 n. .
5. Ibid. p. 133. \ 10. G-. I. p. 261. ’ ,
C. E. I. XVII. p.'345. . 11. G-. I .  p. 50. .
V. -pp.138, 170 12. E. I. XX. p. 63. ...
13. B. Ij. XXI. p.-78.
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granted .according to this mile was . to he treated, as aksaya-nivT, 
where the capital could, in no circumstances be destroyed. That 
this was a perpetual grant is clear from the fact that in most 
cases where alcsaya-nlyi-dherma is- m©ntioned we' also find the 
words ?sasvata^candralca-tarakat as in the above two plates.
Thus the grant was perpetual and could be enjoyed ah, long as-. : 
the sun and the moon and the stars endured.. Alcsayanl-dharman, 
occurring in Vappaghosavata grant of dayanaga1 -is, said., by b 
Br. Barnett to denote the same form of tenure as the ab ov* e.'
In sbme- cases, we find that this: process has been b  
, reversed, the permanence of the grant’destroyed, and the gift 
transferred (with State permission) by former grantees to 
later ones.i Here, we find the operation,of the rule of riivi- 
dharmaksaya, as is illustrated by the .Bhanaidaha plate. J This 
record tells us that a place-names Ksudraka was in.the 
possession of two. Brahmanas known as Sivasarma and iTagasarma 
and that it was granted to Varahasvimin, a Somavedi Bfahmana, 
Nivi- after reversing the process of nivi-dharma. \b
dl^imialpaya Ghosal does not accept this vie'w.b He, suggests b
another reading Tni vi~ dharmaksayenaT which he construes as 
biivi-dharma-a~ks ayena* and translates as 'according to the
■ • y ■ : ‘ - . r -17 . y ‘ „
custom of non-de struct ion of nlvi-dharma4. °: But the
Bhanaidaha copper-plate grant seems to contradict this inter- 
'• pretatioiv'and -quite clearly indicates that the principle, of 
nlyl-dlaama •:wsls:rr‘eversed#:/ Thus' where'' the ternr hlvi-dharmaks ay a
1. Jit I. XVIIXyp. 63. b 3. H.K. S. p. 199. ^
2. B. I. XVII. p. 345 ff. /.? b-' .■■■■ ■
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is used, the implication is that the State reserved the right 
to resume the land once given according to nlvi-dharma and 
then to make a second bestowal. : :
The .term. aprada-dliarma is apparently, derived from ; . 
apr ada/land, but 'thid.does- :not‘meiari -that - thib/mle w&s. drily used 
in connection with apr ada land. Other types of land were also 
granted, according to this rule, as we find from the Bamodarp.ur 
plate1,; where aprahata-ldiila land was granted under the rule 
aprada-dharma. b . This term is obviously iised in the same sense 
as nivi-dharma.1 b It .was a perpetual grant and could, not pass
Apr ada- from one generation to another or from one donee to
dharma ■ --' t b /v ■' / -i 7 — '■■■' - '’'-'bib b ,b'
. y . another. The grantee could use the land for ever.
But he had no f  ight to destroy the perpetuity of the endowment
by selling or making a gift of the land. It might be noticed
here that the condition of \’sasvataTcandraka-taraka1 does hot
exist in this case. (/b //;'■'/•. ., /.b
The expression apradaksaya-nlvi, /found in the Damodarpur
plate,s seems to be used in a similar sense to nlvi-dliarmaksaya,
b u t  is used in'; connection ;w i t h ^  land given .according /to aprada-
dharma.1 Under, this condition, it is possible to reverse the
rule .of' aprada^dhafma--aiid;tr.ansferland to other donees. Here
ALiradaksay,ar also Ghdsal tries to construe apradaksdya-nivl
. ’• , as1 aprada~aksaya~nivir and gives as its meaning b
i r ’ bb .-b * ' • / • -1 1 . f; ' ■ ■ ■ / ■ b b- ■ ' ;■ . ■- ' ’ , ; b ; - b - , ’ \ -it?'
’according to the. custom.of.noti-destiuietion bf,■a.pi',aaa-dliama,.!iJ 
But. this vieY/ is not yery acceptable. ■ Basato-thinks that
1.‘ Ho. 5 - •% li XV.' p.144.' ' 3., H. R. S. p. 199.
2. Mb. 8 - E. I.': XV. p. 133.'.'
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'this term can; he explained thus; land could not, unless so 
.conditioned, be alienated or transferred without State 
permission after being sold for the; purpose of gift to 
■ Brahmanas or a godT ■' .' * , ' p
Anyway, . it is clear from our inscriptions that 
' 'nivi-aharmai, ,; *T aksaya-nivi-dharmai m d  /aprada-dhaxTiiav 
refer to almost the same conditions • and ;1nivi-diiarmaksaya1 *
, and j1 apradalcsaya-riivi1 . are terms. similar in meaning. There 
.; may have - been certain minute; differences ;■ of which we ha ve 
at present little knowledge, as these terms have not yet 
beeii properly explained and their true meaning elucidated.
In..'this connection it is also worth noting that we have the .. 
mention of / apr ada-clharma1 and; 'aksaya-hivi-cPiaivnaV, only in 
cases where land had been granted for the maintenance of 
religious establishments. It is only in these cases that 
the king exempted,the/purchasers or enjoyers.from royal 
. taxation. There are a/few cases, however, where this 
•-'general -principle/ was not followed.1 But in those cases the 
x^ecipient of the grant was a, Bralmaana who was, naturally., 
expected to. spend that money for religious purposes alone. 
These rules make it clear that religious grants wex»e regarded, 
a's very important and every effort, was made to. see that the 
position of religious establishments was secured and pi’ofected. 
:-against? change arid d.eterioration.! The purchaser obtained . 
the, right of/perpetual enjoy^ient, but he had no: right to 
: sale or mortgage. - - •
~ IIS
It has been contended that the lav/ of nivi-dharma
was applied only to land -created out of wasteland and extended
to pious grants of villages# This, is shown by the Vappa-
ghosavata grant of Jayanaga1 according to'which a village
was granted a BriUxinana under the condition of afesayaruiivl.
; Another most important rule under which land was
granted was the principle of bhumicchidfa.1 It occurs in \
many inscript ions, of our . period, such as the Khoh copper- '
plate of Sarvanatha,2 the/Alina copper-platd,3 the Maliyt-
Bhumi- . copper-plate,4 and so on. The ISaoh copper-plate 
c chi dr a- ' ■ : ■ , / ,
nyaya says: "By . this charter they ’ have ■ been assented to
by me according to the iwtle of bhumi-cchidra". This lend 
was . to be enjoyed as long as the moon, sun, ocean,; rivers, y 
etc# . This is a rule derived from the bhuiiil-cchidra. type of . 
land, but that does not mean that it applied only in the 
cases of bhuiiii-cchidra land# There has/been much controversy 
oyer the term bhumi-cchidra-nyaya or the rule of bhumi-cchidra, 
and, various .opinions have been expressed as to its. inter­
pretation. . Dr. Buhler refers to a. grant of Dhruvasena l of 
Valabhi add suggests that the, term implies that. (fa village or 
the like is made over with all Its appurtenances,, produce, 
rights., etc# "5 According to. Dr.\ Bhandarkar a; grant given 
under this condition /is/to last as long as the sun or the 
moon, shall endure, arid - should survive all revolutions rf
I# B. I# XVIII. id. 63. ; . ' 4. G. I. p. 170. . '! //
2. G. I. p. 138. 5. I. A.. IV. p. 105. /
5. . Ibid., p. 190.
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and last unchanged for everT. 1 . Ghosal thinks .that the term 
implies ‘/the gift of the full right o'f.-.ownership', for- the 
first time; >: \ Dr#: Barnett Interprets the. egression to mean
that the "lands were granted to tenants with reservation of 
the king1 s right to eject at his willH# 3
There nan he no /doubt that the lands • gf anted/uilder 
this rule were, granted in perpetuity not only to one person 
but t o his, sue c e s sor s ../for all gener at ions to come# But 
controversy has .risen over the point as to whether, if the 
land had been granted in perpetuity,, the king had any right 
/to e ject tendnts from' it#/ :^ 'There isy howeverno reason to , 
suppose that the se : two po ini s of view cannot be re.corielled#
It Is true that the land hadbepn granted in perpetuity, but 
it had been so granted with certain r e servations. /Many have 
questioned the existence of evidence to show that this system 
of • land implied tenancy at the pleasure of the crown.' 
Eefereiice may be made to Kautilya II. II. , styled 1 bhumi- 
p chi dr a-vidhaha1*:,. which, treats/ of the: king’s action in 
converting forests and wildernesses intovgraxirig griounds, v 
retreats, for Brahmanas, and royal parks# Similarly,
Yadavapralca6a defines 'bhumi-cchidra1 as *krsyayogya bhuh7. 
/Hence' by comparing the two, as suggested by Dr. Barnett, 
bhumi- c chi dr a-nyaya seems to mean /the. same condition, as that 
under which tenants hold' land in wildernesses/and forests
’ . y  /  ;■.1 /■ ' / ■ . ; ■ / .  . / t ' ; 7 : 4 y  / ■ . / I . y
(royal demesnes) at the pleasure of the crown1#
vl./; l,:is p#46 n.//; / / /: / ; 34/J# R.lhS# , 1931#./ p# 165
' 2. I# H. Q# V# p. 3854 '/ /.,' //, . 4  Ibid, . . ;
, / ■ ; / / /Ithad/been/thought/by such
emphatic deciaratipxis haveybepriymad^ land '; y; 7y
Tto the, succession; of, sonYs soil and sonTs son's/son,/ to 'endure 77/j 
■ for,the,/same time; with- the/moQri:,4. #;7bafth;s ,/;A
7. waf offered riot :’Qnly;.;the;: assign of ;the7 specif led/..taxes,
but./was- also informed/ that//even the/ kingta oto peoplh^#^
: authorised orempowered to/ cprifi spate. this landy it would be 
contr adi c t ory to suggest that the Icing could possibly retain.- / ;/
-/ any rights oyer; that land,)-y The/ Gammak cdppCr-plate / iriscr /
of/Msharaja/ Prayaraseria' II1 ’howevery/makes the position clear 4 /; 
;.7 as;-' f p;il'0WS|:^  7/ //"V'Vy •y/;y> 7.77;7 '//'/; /f/ y/'/;/7y //7- •///; ;///„ " ,;//_
7- / "^asana-sthitis / ceyani brahmanair fsvarail /pa? anupalanlya / /./
tad yatha:. rajnam saptarige rajye a-drbhaypravrttanam/a-^\ y 7
/ b rah ttaghria -cam ^ayparada rika -^^^  / - : yy  7
; a—sarigrania—iriif ahya—graiue»svahnparadliari^ ii yt-curidrddil^a’- 7 ;
v kallyah; atoriy athalldririrat ^  •:yal r ajnah"bhumi- y:
/; cchedam ■■kuryatah/a^ 7-'--/y' /////77y/7y bl/lv. ./■' ;y / // /y./y
7: • / It is clear;from- the above that while the land was 7:
grianted in perpetuityy/ certain/definite . coriditions had to be
fulfilled in order to keep it. ; So also the term /bhunxi- 7 
echidrafhyayceftaIrilinp>iicatio3as of the conditional/ ; 
/granting of /^ land,/and does^^/not/necessarily full /arid 7
■■;. unconditioriai righf of^ owner^hip4/;7: ?7c.'/./ ,/;;//-/-> / ;.//-- y . v/"
1. G. I. p. '238.; /
4. TYPES Off LAND/ ' ,7'-.^ -- . >
^Various types of land,are referred'to in the . 
inscriptions recording land, grants/ These; types may broadly 
be classified into five/groups, /namely, (a) cultivated land,
(b) waste land, (c) habitable land, (d) pasture land and .
(e) forest land/ , , / /
Cultivated Land,I ' y• tm t I Ml l,llf ,1 H.1 ■ *■ ■■!* X  U •
The, Dhanaidaha• inscription of .Eumaragupta I1 mentions
the grant of cultivated larid (ksetra), and an applies!: ion for
the purchase of a plot of cultivated land (ksetra-khandam) is
recorded in the Earidpur copper-plate. 2 Wilson explains
ksetra as 'a tract of land specially fit for cultivation,1. 3
Cultivated land,may be sub-divided into (i) /dry-cultivation
land, which requires plenty of water for cultivation 
Kgetra ' - ' V • / :
because yit *• is\;nQt//sp;;fer'tilb.,'-- and /(ii) wet-cultivation
land, which is naturally moist, and fertile - and so may be 
cultivated with the minimum of water./ The ITagamaxigala copper­
plate^ mentions the former and the latter is refexred to in 
the Arthasastra. .7--A comparison of the ‘areas denoted by 
certain land measures like .lchanduka and kolaga, shows that wet
7*  ^ 1 „ ; . , 1 - 7' ■ > . - ■ -,.*<■■ ' • •
land was’ about six times as important7as dry land. ■ .
, The new Gurjara plate grant of Jayabhata mentions 
vapaka-kseti^a. 7 / The. exact meaning of the term is not very
I. 33.-I. XVII. p. 348. 5. Arth. II. 35/ .
•2. I. A. XXXIX, p. 197.7, - 6. ' Of* Kisamwar Glossary.-
3. G. I. T. p/284,: / /: 7. I. A. XIII. p. 80.
4. I. A. . II. p. 161. ' ■ .
■ . ."/''■'■-'I.-' /.■ 7*™' '120, ; 7/'
/ /./clear/ / / &  ji, withorit refef any authority,
/ yt however^/ has//atte®teil to / explain: it/ as f means/
• : '4v V- 70?7 crop; of rice, etc. after c
■''-■^ -rikgetra.-7:\ 7V77/777//V;‘7/7;A7,:;, -y ■ .7  ^■— ' '"7" 7. ■' ' ■/■
? /?// ? 7;; v, the Idiarif crpp/’haej-bririri;^ gathere<3i.: / The Dharmadityh
v,. : /graht//refer,s /toIvapa^ksetra, ^  whidh/ in ail probability is the ;7q
:'/;:;-baaieyas^y^akalk^ its; defivative/sense, means
)/./the/fieldy whefe' seeds arri sown /(upyate asmin iti yapah). It 7;
’ / /;; appear s Ihq/t the -plot/ of ;;l and;/ wh i ch? was/ spe c if ic ally ds s igned . 7
yto/the; sowing: of; seeds pridrttb ; their /transplantation, was 7/ /
7/77called;/‘v^.a-kSetra7or'/yapaka-ksetr£u777/7;*7-/7'7/-y/// ' v 7 :7;•/.■/;
//;///// 7 / 7/J?hp-terfr^  /kedara^’/as found in ;the Talpswar inscription.)3;
Kautilya uses, the word . in the) sense of Wet crops^. and /as. a7
7/7’f leld/wher.e/^ty crops/ ape ^own..5/: : /fe ;
7 ;as /u- fieid or;/meddow especially/ohe u^ In the , ; /
,7/7/ / / // //;//Mahabharata- kedara-kbppda is used/to mean a dyke 
7-- Kedara/ 7 :.-///. 7 7; f . ' - / ' / I y //../, . 7/"o/--7 A/;y/7 ;//: - ■■'■ - .
; :/■ ? / ) ‘7 V '7 or/ a f idge / to; hold /b ack water#! /; Kedaf a—land ?was
/■/ ; probably land/^  cove redr: withy writer/or else a field by 7 the; side 7>
v y/of'/a/dam/or/on/;a/'bahk/of ridge. y It may be^ >corrpared-with
/./karigurksetra/n^ in/khdy of ;; /
// Pr^thivdlKbngani; /:: Karigu in Tamil/means/ a/ridge to retain //’
water in the rice fields; a dam or enicut; .the, side of: a 7
? bank/or ridge. Herice^kdnguiksetra^/seems/tp/be^ thC;/riajrie'.-as ;//
•/ : icedar ariksetra* namdly, / a field; be side a dam. or on a. bank. 7 /
1. I.A. XIII. fh,/ 43. 77; / ■ ?' 5. Ibid.) III.j9.;-
24:/I;-A.-;'XmX4:p.d95:'7 ■ ; //• , 6. / Mbri. • d.,,. 3.
\3;./rib;I#//XI II.7p#1121.I. '///
■'ii'/':-/j&i?■fciii--.f/'XX/V-■■;';?:/: ;y 7 y y - 7 //;-■■ //■ ;?;;//
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. Karigu-lcsetra has been- interpreted as waste land? but
Kangu- '-y,? ■■■/• . 7. . =•- : . 7; 9- ■
Icqetra the’above 'explanation -seems- more likely. ’/ 7Karigu
also means, black millet and karigu-ksetra may possibly mean a
field on which this crop was grown. .
- 7, The Qhamba plate. of Yagakaravarman2 mentions kolhika,
sabdabagga and kutilca. Vogel has explained'the term 'kolhika*
as ./ irrigated' land*. He thinks that I the word is evideiatly
sanskritised kohli, which indicates an' irrigated 
Kolliika "7.. ■' • • -
field used for rice cultivation. The word is
derived from kuhl (d), meaning /a chajmell*. 3 : The second part
of the /compound7?Sabdabagga1V is the vernacular- v/ord Tbagh' or
'bag -, meaning "a field or land which, being well supplied with
water, and adapted to the cultivation of various useful and
Bagffa edible vegetable substances, is appropriate to their 
■ of ‘bag
growth, or to that of betel, hemp, sugar-cane, 
plantains,.saffron,ginger, pepper, tobacco, onions, garlic, 
chillis and other vegetables: to that of fruit trees and the ?
areka, cocoa-nut and. other palms. It ■ is assessed at a higher 
rate than arable lands, accolading to the value of the produce".^ 
By the other expression'-.Aleut ika1 a special/kind of 1 and js 
indicated. In the Kullu dialect the word fkutT means cultivated 
land lying at a high elevation,.yielding in the course
ICutika
wheat.;0
of, two years only two crops, buck-wheat- followed by.
14 .1; A.; II.‘7-p.il61. • .
2. A. S. T. H.! 1902-3, p. 250.
3. Ibicl.) fn.
4. G. I. T. p. 44. 7 .^ 7
5. Diack's Kullui Grammar,
7 / ' ? P.J75. 7 - . y.
; The Krmand copper-plate inscxdption of the Mahasamanta 
and Maharaj a ...Samxtdr asena gives us another expression 'dvesa- 
bhurni'. fleet has left the word unexplained. Mitra’
translated it as - 'grazing ground*2 without, ref erring to any 
authority to substantiate this interpretation. The object 
Dvesa- offtlie: inscription'is;to- record'the-grant-of: a
bhumi !
— —  village together* with’ the level and marsh lands and
forest lands including dvesa land, , Saletore3 -understands the. 
word to mean a.spe cifled portion,of. the village, so called 
"probably out of dislike or ./repugnance- owing to its lack of 
■fertility or . some other* reason which rendered it for all 
practical; purposes useless". This ■ interpretation pre'~supposes 
the, identity between 1 dvesa* and ’ dvesa*. . But there is no
reason'for this pr esumption. . It is possible that the 'dvesa' 
of ,0X11* Inscription-, still .survives. in *dosal* which pexdiaps 
means .land'-producing two crops- a year.
/ - Saletore^. takes 'vaidila' occurring. in the Nirmand
: ’ r*  ^ ■ ‘ * '
copxiei’-plate0 as land on which leguminous plants were grown. 
Borne scholars have taken 'vaidila' as a; vai'lation of 'vidulaV 
which, accordlixg to Indraji, means 'one of the articles levied 
from every village in times of war, and the grant allows the 
donee an exemption from the? taking away of arrows and other ■ 
ammxuxition in times of war. 3 he it her interpretation is very 
satisfactory. If, however, we are pexvnitfed to read 'vedila*;
1. G, I. pf290. 4. ./Saletore, p/320.'
2. Ibid. • fn. ; , 5. 'G. I. ' p. 290.-
3.: Baletore, p. 346i. -w 6. -i. A, XII, p. 123. . f h. .81.
/-t;/p/pA / / f  y/'h/;/./',
for VvaidilaV then the , sentence makes/sense#y. '//!; Vedila-* y ■-•/- v'Ty/
meaiis;5?tan?:putsade :;wrililt’, Ayaidlla might be ?a boundary 7/7
wpll#7;.,/fhifsymeanihgysultd■ Very/■ well the? of the ’■ 7; / ?y /■
Inscription,' ^ which/sfates/that7fhe/holdin^/fn'’■ question: was ' - v.7/,;
on the edge o p/khe7hev&y/Construct©^ • /. ‘ 7 7
^aste/Landf;- 77;: ■/* :‘77777-\7?;7''‘/'Cy4vt‘7 7/yy' fz//'vy/y ;' ■? • . , 7//7 7.y/:
77,a;, ;/7. /The/terms/khl^ .aprada aiid bliumx- 7?.
cchidra>7 oOpurridg/in/our/Zi^ have 7 all been explained?
to /indicate /waste-:land-.of: one kind; or other#; '■/ ■ Khila7 land/is/: 7/'?
mentloned/frequently 7 i n / m a n y / i n b c ^ ^ ; our period, 7 asy - 7
inz the ITaudapur coppbr-jjlate7:grant>;y ■which, reveals how fallow 7
land: (Millaf ksetr a )/ had to be; pur chasedAacpor ding ■ ,to - the, "
Z7;/7/ ? ' lo cal 'system of sale of / this /kind ;pf Aland/ and. in the v 
Khilri'777:77:;-77.';7v7;;/)7-0::77:7/;/ 777774//yy-y 7 ./■■ / /_ . ;yv -7 -■ .7- 7 ■- 7':,.;
7-777T 7/yDamodarpur /coppdr-plate^/of,;;Budhagupta?7 yTlje term
i/]diila7miearis74waste:iQr;/uhcultlyated7land,7:7thpu^ ./capable o f : ;7;
beihg?brougn t /intoycultiyat^^ .7'/77-": 7 ; '7 - '• )7;: 7
y/7 ?7;7- 'i^rahatat/lahd/f stmentioned7in/the xbdmodafpurV; /; 7. .7 /
copper-plt ates’ of" Stutfiragup/th.'5' ‘ The words?7*tbdla/7Hidr;' 7 / Z^ ///-
: 7 7' 7 y ■ 7 7 7:; -'.;7- 7-: 7, 7 7’■ y./7 •? : 7/7; /-y^' " 7> 0
'apx’ahata1 ■ seem to ■ be\7s^ons^ipup, . according tp-yAriar^ asa.ry)'77/777<.‘ 
ahd;;Haia^<Tfe iriterpretedityas/l land, or
wabteyfelloTyfaudl#/^ wdfds:;have -been/ttsed; 7 7
7,77/7.77 . y. aide by /side 7'iri/the/ same platey there might be ; a . 7; ‘7;
A p r a h a t d y 1 7 7- 7s ':'77y/"- 7 7 / y ^ y , /  7 * f  7 7 / '/ / /  y r.y " ’> '■/•- 7 ' ./■ .'7 . 7  / ; 7’ 7 /y y ';
‘r / .. difference in ,meaning; between/them, although the ; 7:7
iwplicatidnof 7theVtwb//v^ ;/Thus,; wbile/lldiila^/;
'i#;7Wihslc>w/ '%T&iiiii4/':$ng#y’&  p. 130# ;-7f
■2.’);S;:i.77.%fe.yp454.j\;7.-'777 hZ/tft7*/"7 6. Arnara# II#/ 10# 5. / 7 7/
3#;.7S# I#7I-XW-p415*?,.7;' f, .y7 7 7 /;:f  f  Tyy//7 ■ rdHdlayudha# 2#1 5# . >/
■ 4 4 /4 - 1 .T w- ;p y 2 8 5 4 7  77:7 - - 7 ; " 7 7 7 7 ; , - 7 7 7 ’7  y / y - ? / /  v / y / y  7 7- ' - / V \ 47
•;///,./ id : ; c u l t i v a b l e  t h a t  .yap rah ata '; m ight : 7
. ‘ ;; 7 mean' w a s te / ia n d / .th a t ; i s / s t i l l ;  ly in g  u n i i l l e d a n d i s  p o s s ib ly  ' 
7 /; h o ^  7 .77 ■////.,■ 7 . V/"; f  ■ .■ , / ;.7.
• 7 / / / / / 7 y  /  4  y :y  'A n o th ery s e b o f 'D & o d a rp n rv c o p p e r -p la te d , those o f  
y ;77: B u^dgufeta1/  . r e f e r s /  to  'aprada*y . which .seems t o  ■ be " la u d  n o t : 
7 777 g iv e n  to /anybody.^^elsb/before t ^  tra n s a c t io n  7 was e f fe c te d ;
/7 /77: In; other; words/ it' me'ahs; nnse111 d :/lands"#?- • 4 4 This type must /
) 7 Z7 7 7/7 7; 77 ; have /bePri7 ah impor t aht one y  for a distinct rule 4 ;
/ Apr ada ./•■ .7; /;//. 77:7.?/y?//7'v>47:,^y7; '7V?47\ ' ■ -'7/-*-.- ;y-' 77'? '7? ; ■ 7
7 4/4!4'7';7./y4/z flailed/ /aprpdaAffiam^^^ granting of-7
7;4/V7iarids>7/em.^  " ..;7. . / . ;/ 7u:
: 7?.:. 7  ; 'Hlfii-ccMhaVlsv also a /very import ant 7 type' of land# 
/ / /7/^ LikdZi/ariraddT;,? this/ term/alsogave; birth'/to /another rule or 
-'7 .sys-fcem/of: lana/tempey kn^ which7
/ / 7 was used/in/inost zp land/grants of this period# This/
! /; / technical/f iscai/e^ressipn/has / proved.7a /pussle/ to scholars# :
/ 74: It was originally /held; t o / meari-Zqa' f issureZ (furrow)/of the 
/ ;sbll:h / flbpi/ siiggested as^7the7e^lanation of this word .7 / 
/ fhdmi- 7 7"land fit; to/ be ploughed or /cultivated"# 3 Buhlefl
7 7 z b ^ p i a i h e d  i t , a s  7/kr s y a y b g y d x h ^  / / l a n d  u n f i t
f o r  t i l l  a-get 3  /: T h i s  e x p l  a n a  t i o n  o f  t h e  / w o r d  1 b h u m i - c c h i  d r  a  *
/ has ' been conf irmed by /Dr# Barne t b, ^ though as to the /exact / 
7 nature of /the: maxini. j/bhimii-cchidfa-hyaya1 they seem /to differ 
Titeopihloh. // Z We zhavayde&ii/with the interpretation of /the 7 
rhle ibhumiycchidparhy ay a' # 4 The term : fbhumi-cchidr a?v means
4d4)B#;i.;-'fe/^pfI394.:-,7' 7f/7 /p.//, 5# 7' 1 //
8. Ibid# p. 140 f 11# 7 \7 f  ■/■' - 6. I. p.774# fn. ' 7 y . /. ,
' '5i\''Ibid#4p.;i447 7?" 7/•;' -:/77 V# J. E. A# S. 1931# p. 165# 7’ 7/7
4. i#a# iv# p# 105. i-v;.- ',;// . ; - -r/- .
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barren lancL which has been cultivated .for the /first; time#
The Damodarpur coppef-plate1 mentions lvastu,% by
. which is- meant /habitable land'# / In the. Arthasdstra, houses,
Habitable fields, gardens, buildings of any kind, lakes and 
- /Land ■ . 7. ‘ ■ 0
■ ”7. tanks are included under vastu# ^  Wilson explains
this ; word as "the site or foundation of a house". 3 , It is thus
land set .apart as: building sites, and is still commonly used
in Bengal with meaning unchanged. The . Barasimbapalii plates
of Hastivarmah— mentions /hive^EUia* which has a similar
meaning# - ■ .77 .7.7 ; \ ; 7 7 7 ■ ' ) ' '
Many t erms are found in the ins crip t ions to deno te
pas tune 1 and# The diamba plate of Vidagdhadeva .mentions
/gocara/. , the IQioh copper-plate of Sarvanatlia has /gopatha-
• . / . sara', the Hiivnand copper-plate givesyberm
Pasture land ' _ 9 /
^ 7 ’ . .* trnaiyuti r ai d Vogel, mentions /gosuti/#.;
Wilson explains gocara as 'pasture land, land kept free from . .
cultivation as the; grazing ground of the village# '10 I11 the
BihSr stone pillar-inscription of Slcahdagupta, .we find .
Another wbrd jgi’aina-ksetnanl'. . As the record is not complete,
it is difficult to give’ 'the exact, connotation of the word,
but perhaps it meant,a.common open;field, grazing ground or
pasture land, something like the village common.
1. K. I. XV. p. 144. ' . . 7. 0.1. p. 125.
2. Arth, III. 8. 8. G-. I. p. 889. _
5. 0. I. T. p.'544 . ' 9. Chamba,
4. E.I. XXIII. p. 58. p. 167-68.
5,. Of. Moii. Wili Diet (Sans.:).. 10. G. I. T. . p. 179.,
6. A. S. I.K. 1908-3, p.«52. 11. G. I. p.. 50.
In the Mai iya copper grant of Maharaja Dharas.ena II, we
come across another expression ■■p^ draka;'-.-7 Pleat has explained
the term In his) translation, as /common land% 1 : He thinks
/padraka1 is the same as i'padar:*, which, according to Wilson,
means /conixnon land, laiid adjacent; to a village left unculti-
• vated -• 2 He also suggests that the word 'padraka* 
Padraka . - . -■ ' / A '7,-.77 4 /7 :
seems to lie a fuller form of 'padra/, which has been
explained; to ’mean 4 a /village, ..a road in a village, the earth,
aild a panbiculai^ district* 3 ■ But he prefers the former
intei^pretation as; more: likely to be nbrrecty/7 Buhler rendered
this, teimi as 7the.; modern;4lpadr 4, /a grazing place 4/^ ' but he
provided no authority for this supposition# As we look
v? 7 s 7’ .7 . " ' 5 -7 : 7. / -‘ ' . . ■ ■
through the grant of Jayabhata, . which bears /the expression
7' saml-padfaka-grame ;T, the use of both 'padraka1 and /suama *
side by side makes it difficult to suppose; that both the words
’ are identical* 7 Padraka is more s atIsfac tor ily explained as a
quarter or ward of; a town or-village, or a small district#
The present Bengali .word ; 'pard/ of this meaning.has. possibly
' ) 7 ; -7 7 7777/ : 7 6 ' ' : . -.7 ' 7 - :■
been derived from padraka. 7 • :
Porest land is mentioned in the Hirmand copper-plate .
of Maharaja Sainudraseha as jarigala-bhumi;,I* and avata-bhumi is
given in the Ghiigrahati copper-plate of Sanacbaradeva, where,
1*7 G. I* p.dTO* 4 -7 ;■/'-7 ■ - :4 4 : • - , '■ ■ ■.
2# G# I# If p*-386# ‘ ;
3# Will# Sans. Die* , p. 585#
4# I# A* .XV* p*b37* ' 1 - .
5* I.A* XIII. p*;78* q-,:, ,
6# Padraka - paddaga pada ~ para; cf# also pataka.
7* G-. I* 7 p. 289.1 7. 4 ' - ■ 7; ■
T 127 r ‘ * " : v4-7 /7- '\;v ■
/;/ In/reply to a Brdhiiiana/s/petition for: a piece of land, the ; 1 
/ /. elders4decided;;to: besto^Ifftpori him, Zoalling, to Mrid the , Z 
7 PorbstZ 14f net, 'that; j/the larid4vyhich; is infested
7 With> wild be rist si is unprofit king/*1
717 :£e3briiced/l in/t^ 1 The term ;
; 17 / daruvat iica1; o ccur s in the s ame plate and’ has4been/ explained 
■b 11 ;t61,meah7'ariorchard  ^ 3Zpuspaybtika, 4tala--vafaka*3*/ ;
7.1 .Qrchbrdsl; /I all ./indicate garden^ : and;brchards irind; lands used l :■
:///;': and/7 7//7. 7/7 Vo- /Abl/n// "/1/7//777Z7V7 -I’-/;, /// 'I- -' ■/>:
77 Gardehbl/'.7. for/ouch :pufppses. 7; l^ta means an drchard ;or, • :
simply! ah^enQlbsure.1:1: iCautilya /mentions puspatala-va^as,ba.
/i// /;/ -7 7,/-/ 7,11 7y. 7- : 5y : L M D : SURVEY H-v'74 1 7 ■ / 7
Priceof Land# Demand#7 Boundaries —  their demarcation 
7/fccatiorilof1Villages/-i/Bouhto^ 7 v-///
5
foferc3ices: in: the; ihscriptions' pf our period /.:
41/ enable/us /to form/ somb7idea: of lthe; actual prices at -which land 
was sold. 1 The Tbambdarpbrl copperplates3 lare lthe irecdrd of a 1 
'1 7 beriod/lthat /extended/dyer /a? hun years#1/ An analysis of
7 -thier periodlohows; that in/Kptlyarsa, lone/Kulyavapal ofl vastu //I 
and Miilri/land'/Was/ bpidlat/;fhree:/dinara price, thus ., /
i; /remaihcd; siab 1 e f0rZ;a/behtury. /Prom thd Paridpur plates,7 7
:7/"Zwbfirid/th^ lailyaVapa/ of /cultivated 5 /
lland wafpricbdZafe This/price/continued for ■ ./,
7/1. B. I#^:fell. 7p.j7&7
7.7-''2# A#;S.;I. R* 1902-3, p. 1 _ _  ,
1!"'-3.\Inscrlptiph:ZofZ'Jayacahdra.-/.17:LiZi1b^°^*7.: 7/7 b l’-"
/ 74.1/KhalI^ copperplate;,/ :G# I#;Zp# 217; E. I. XX? p. 63#: 7
71/57/ Afth7-v;-ll#7;24.'7 77/7: - '77’:.; - //•- ■- . 7/,:.:.•'-/' ;/7-' / ll//// /' 7.,.
, 6. Ho s. 1. 2*4 & 5. : lil# I.1 XV# p. 113 ff. //// 7-7/7 *
73 ! v . '■ pAlDS/ffAl/zZ/b;;:?)'’■‘■Ih.i', - /7///;77 ^7/1/? -• ?
Price, at least fifty years as the dates of the plates show.
" of, 7 ■" 7, ' ' ' /. ' 7; - ■ _ ‘ '
Lend . The Baigrdm plates1 state that: in Parichanagarl vis ay a
one kulyayapa: of fallow land was sold at two dinar as. from the
Pahadpur plate,2 as■well, we find that one tolyavapa of fallow
land was sold, at two dinar as. The Tales vara grant of Visnu-
varman indicates that one kulyavapa of cultivated land was sold
at eight suvaraas.3 Prom this it is clear .that there was a
considerable variation in prices, the prices of cultivated land,
varying from four7dinaras in Faridpur to double-this rate in
Tales vara.) 7 But that certain definite rates existed in^  different
regions is obvious from the Far idpur copper-plates, which fix
the price of cultivated laiad along the■ eastern seas . at the 7
established rate of /four dinar as. -The price of land, would
naturally depend on many factors such as the .quality of the soil,
thetriuount of irrigation carried, out: oxi it,, the importance of the
locality, its general economic prosperity, and so on. It is
thus not possible to compare the prices without reference to
these conditions. It is also probable that the price of land
began to soar with increased demand, .which, would be,the natural
result of . a steady growth/of population. V7
This, demand, for land is revealed in our plates. In
the P.aliadpur plates, Hathasarmaf and his wife granted one
laxlyavapa .and four &?onavapalcas :9f land, ■ purchased from four
• 1. E. I. XXI. ■’.pp."78-83. 7 ',- '■, :'.77 .3. E. I. XI11. p. 121. 7
2. E. I. >Ph . pp. 63-68. ' 7 : ' , 4. . E. I. XX. pp. 63-68. 7
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different villages, for the maintenance of religious establish­
ments at Vat ago hnli. It -.would have been more convenient, to 
have, had these landn near about the vihara, but apparently they 
could not get land in or about the village concerned, and hence 
had to seelc it ‘ elheV/heret“ . This. shows tiiafe' the demand was so '
Pcmaiid. \ great that they could not manage to get even one 
for . «■
land . luilyavapa' and four dronavapakas of land in* a particular, 
village. Similarly in the Baigram; plates,'1* : two brothers / 
granted lands purchased fromjtwo different villages. . In the .
1 1 * ' C) ’ .
G-unaighax* .plates, ^  <f el even patakas of land were purchased from 
one village not; in , a particular, area but in five different areasl1 
In the Damodarpur plate five .kulyavapas of land distributed in
•villages ’ • . ’; '• '
four differentxwere , sold to the same -person. 1 In the Asjirafpur 
.platesg^. we find1 that nine patakas ;and ten -dronas of .'land'were ■ 
granted from seven villages' as a first .instalment, and in the 
second/instalment, six patakas and ten dronas from eight villages. 
B'ronr this evidence we realise the; hature of. ,the .demand for land,; 
All- good land, including dwelling places in and .around a 
village, were either occupied or cultivated, and no large area 
could be found in; a partIctilar village, hencelands had to be 
purchased from different villages.^, Owing; to the growth of 
population and other factors, even the forests and jungles 
were cleared and used for purposes of habitation. A good, 
example of this is furnished by the f^ipperah plates of 
Lokaiiatha. ^  i
1. IS. I .  X5CI.: p p * i7 8 ~ 8 3 '/  4.. M. A. S. Bf Vol. 1 , p . 85 f f .
2. I .  H. Q. 1930, pp. 45-60. 5. E. I .  XV. p . 306.
3/ E. I. XV. p. :144*.: '
■’ ■ - '.'\V :"'7'- ■' i1:"'/- -' -v7 " r -.''V ■[tm- :.130; **,' / :;\'7 ; 7'-. 7 •- ./ ' ■ . 7 -'-. : v ;■
/ :7 77 77 77 . /;\^:^The';eVor-g^O)fiUg demand for land is also indicated in 
.■;> 7 the ££peat Gane^;knd accdnacy observed with regard to the
' ■ v; ; :; Tdemarcatio^^^ villagers, adhilcaranas and - ; '
: v other officers7rbdPonsible:;for land, transactions were careful; 7 
,;; ' 7 7that .the' land proposed to ba ;sold-pr-granted ishonld n^
any,trouble or hihdr^eevto tlieland or dwelling .77 
777 7 , other people.;; In -che P^gdpur- plate1’ ’ it ; ■
’ ;v>7 - , ;is:;:p ^  that : the> land^oposeij to “be sold: was to bo
: . . marked and-demarcated in such a way that it did not cause any /
V * harm to" anybody.1 o  Similarly,’v In-;thev Nan&aptu^p \ ^
; J been said, ^therefore Iiayiiig iaaoyin this, you should give away
(the plot ) in a . I m d  that may .not' cadsd hindran^ (the)
; ■ 7- cul civation by householders .ai*terr measuring 7it t>y7 (thedstandard :;
unit of) 8 x 9 reeds, accprdihg- to the cubit: length of 
; 7 ; Darviharna, a^ nd also after demarcating the area in four direc- : 
d v  7 ! ; tiphs- by pernmnentnnarks#7 75^  ^prevalence
-77 7 ®heir •; ' : 7pf 7'the'practice of 7dem^catin^ of
; f-; V;;-; .7 demarcation ' 77 f.' : :7v. --"Vav-'i; ’■ : --//’v "s7 ■ -fV . -7.7
' V 777. x. , chaff, coal, etc^ ; > Similar indications;-have; also
■ ■ : beeh ;giveh ;lnl plate- ^  7 a;sli©37 wei*e ixsed- eb that77
, v - 7 the lines mighfbe 7pprmanent 7 (cir^fcal^sthayl^tuskd^aradi* ’ 7
.',7.n,i^ita~catur»^ v i * )^  7; It is prpb^ie: that demaf-
• 7 ' h;?'^; eating liheS !were ; inciseddeeply^a^ were 7
sOatibred to7pc?©Y©ht the growth of grass and weeds, eo ; that
these linos mi^t rema .' There was ; also the,
: XX-.'-'dJGO.,' 7  '  ^ 3. E. I* XXI. pp, 78-83.
7*:~7 . ■ . > * & 3^aSl^4L;\^viss77'iKC:i--:- - 7;. ;.-:i-7r-7 -;v. 7 .^ 77 7^,/7'-;; ;■
u
; 7 v7\v,.777 7 7v .7:;7? - « ;,asi7':«7;77;7;:;7;:7--;;-7777:-7:7;-7;'-'7/7:''/7,:;;7.7- 7.7 V ',7 . 7 77^
f.prfcticd; of sptting 7up*:bov^ p'illarsy-7' ’ Ih7kie ^ 
pillaf-inscriptio^ 1 wdTare told7that7a boundary spilla 
set ■ by‘ Siyadasa in tHe yillage of tobpda.; 7 Moreover7 plants^ 
trees,'77canals,frivers,'7;fanks7and f ^ iwepe also 7 considered, 7
7 as Tbonndary-mafks' of t he: yiii^e of landy Even to-day,: in. 7 7 
, diffefeht ’ parts; c^7|^ trees and pillars are 77:
■ 'boundary marks.fyfThe^ syste^
7 coal exists to the ‘present - day. 77,: 777 71
7 'vy'a7fThe platesffollow the, principles laid dote 
giverb 7 ^  were considered ‘to; be fhe
in his tothasastra^says: d&undaries; shall be - denoted: by 
gripers,fa mountain,fore’sts’^;^bulbous plants (grsti)V caves, ■ 
artificial buildings 7(setu^andhaf trees such as salmali
7{silk:eottoh7free)y7,saiff7(^aciavb ^  ksifa-vrksa « V - 77
0 ^  insetiptfonsy^;fqq,:' ^ ^'3^^s^ VfSL3 :
7 similarly demarcated, f  Erom the Khoh plate of Hastin we learn. 7 
fhaf the till age gr anted, was demarcated thus *  ^§n all sides: 7 7 
7there are |(trehches) (of demarcationf ^  on the north by the ,7 
well, the boundaries are that have been previously enjoyed1. 3 
Thus if is parent: that the7practice of demarcating boundaries 
7- was in existencefrom very early times. .777 .■ • ..777 ' 7
The location;ofythe7^ : 77
7 in two ways.*.: 7The; village - itself mi^trbe fak^y , and the . 7 
7.7villages,7 rivers. ^ d 7pthpr :lahdfmarks 7iyi%'7alcnig its 7 ;
l.^:a.lf'p;4lSy.7- f ';v-f7 N f 7  V: 7  7 '
:3,fJb?th;iI^^ Br. XIX. 2.
:5f S^ hantad gartar. ^. .7 7<4!?* 7R*^ ?# v ’ 7 -7 ' ;-f7 f7 7-v‘vW-; -;-7_;.
boundaries on all four sides specified. This is the method 
followed in the above plate, where it is said that the village
Location in question had the following boundaries: !0n
of '7; ’f.' 7 . • 7-'-.-‘ 7''x"-” • 7 v-- . '
Villages the east (the boundary-trench or village called) 7
korparagarta; on the north, >Animuktaka-konalca, (and) ,a vrka
tree,, in the centre of Valaka on the, south side of the village
of Vang ar a, (and) a clump of ami* at a -tree s; on the west /(the
tank or village called) NagasarI; (and), on the south, the
pariecheda of Balavarman*.1 Ox1 else the, surroundings v/ere
taken and the position in relation to these adjoining areas
was described as in the Siv/ani plate of Pravarasena II, in
which the boundaries of the village of Brahmapuraka have been
defined as follows: if:0n the bank of the river Karanjaviralca,
on the north of the village of Vatapuraka, on the west of the •
village: of Ki^nihikhe taka, on the south of the village of
Pavara j javataka, and on the east of the village of Kollapuraka!^ ;
We also find that sometimes the land marks were given in very j
broad and general terms, where the names, of villages or rivers
are mentioned and sometimes minute details of the boundaries
Y/eve recorded such as trenches, tanks and clunips of trees.
7 - The tiotindaries of plots were, described more minutely,
. and being. smaller areas, the need for noting minor details -
carefully is obvious. ,In the plates; of Dharmadityau and .
- ■ ■' 1 'A ' 1
(lopacaaadra^  7  the boundaries of land are very clearly indicated.
1. Gv I^ p. 105.: ■: 7 3. I. A. XXXIX, pp. 193 ff.
2. G> I. p.*!348. 4. Ibid. p, 203 ff.
Boutidurles y Plate Nov-S/ sto ues that on the east the laid was . 
~~~of.plota 77/7/7-/77^ '7/7,., 77 • 7/7 ■7\y/y':,v':y /ty'-/, 7; ' / "7 --7 y ;,:
yVv7/v y 7'7 7 f o m^ked : by the boundary of 4oga;ljS' copper-plate /*/
field: on the south by the old-standing pattuki (a kind oft '
/' plhnt)7 on/the/ -west/'by gopatha;/ and on the north ' the boundary 7
7;of^^rgasvaiLih’s^^ cppperopiate land./ Similar; details of ' : /■
// boundaries have also been recQi^ded .in the: Damodarpuf /copper^
plates.1 . In qpine/ cases> in. order to be even more explicit,
the .names as well as oqcupatiohs /of; the owners of surrounding
f ields:along ..withthe/exact measurements of the plot under
/ consideration? wefe recorded* 7 This, is illustrated in the :
.Guhaighef: plate vof: Vainyaguptay where/we are told of a plot:
' measuring' seven/patakas and nine' aronayapas;';/which had; to/the:
east/ the border of Guhikafagrahara; and the field of the '
; 'engineer>Visnii;,:/' to the south/the/field of Midivilala and the ./
'■7-7 ; V :7,: /'/;' 7/- \ to w&si tie cq/fteXU/ .. 7 -. - .7
field Tbelohgihg/to/the' royal viharay ; to the north the tsak/of 
basbbhd^/ field of Vam^piyaka and
t'Adityaban^^ 7 7y' /t/' ' 77 //■//'■' • -'yy --/■ . / / 77.
: : .7 In the 7 ins crip tiphs: of /they later/ppr^iod>7 tite^  boundaries
of plots or villages have been further/elabdrated#y y A careful//; 
7 and dotailed/descf iption^ of/ the./sdnje/muy be found in the 
/l&dli^ of lhamkpala. 3; If/maybe/ conceived that 7 7
with the greater/demand for yland/there/ arose quarfels with 7 
regard to^  boundaries,; and/in/order/to m^ such conrpll- 7 /.
cations, thesq 7w0fe/so/acclirately^ defined and demarcated; in ■
:  13. 1. xv. r> .^ 113 ff.::-'';: . V ; '-■■■&■ iv . r>. 349. ■.,
2. i .h .  o. v i ,  r>. m .  ;7 7 7 7 7 7 - . ;’ ; - / -  :  \:.y
; 134; - ;
Boundary,. the presence ;of manjr-witnesses. Instructions
disputes ’ . •/"" - ; . -
/ "■ regarding the/ settlement of boundary disputes are
to be found in the Arthasastra and the writings of the law­
givers* Katyayana gives six causes/of land disputes;1 
ICautllya, Narada and Brhaspati all enjoin that boundary dis- 
piitos were to be , settled by /elders and inhabitants of the 
village. ^  /.,
From this, description of different kinds of land, 
their measurement, boundaries, prices’, and so on, it is 
obvious that- the State had to maintain, a separate department / 
to deal with;-thisywork, / It is not unlikely that this was the 
department of the pustapala, where all records were kept.
We have already discussed the functions of this department*. / 
In the later > inscr ip t ions we. find that there wer,e officers 
whose duty it was to look after:the boundaries of land* Such 
off icer s were sima-karmakar a5 and s.Ima-pr adat a.4
.teASlifflLPIJ®' ;'. ■
; There were various land measures current in our 
.■period, They can be broadly classified into two groups:
(a) :linear; measure and (b) square measure.! Different 
/localities used different measures and these'varied con­
siderably
3 ICot 732. ‘
£  Arth. III79; Nar._XI.i2-3; Br. XIX. 8 ff.i /
3. Inscription of Jivitaguota II - Or. I. p. 217.
4.' 1'Tidhanpur copper-plate - B. I; XII p. 75.
4;/,7:/:■; 4 £ :7y; ’ 74y77;477yy //h-' y-7i35./-7;'y': '/ '  ^^  ^ :" ’: v : '7'‘7 7 7 ; ;  7'
777' 7-\/7'7P/7 ' ICautllya gives u s a  detailedtable of measures
"y'v: 77 as/follow 7‘7777/7/777' ;yy ■7,..7.:.777. 777 / ' • ■- ”■ ‘77;
7/7/777/8/par ^  ///7yp/i7i»atha-cakr^ / - . ' 7/'
// A7'''v7 7-'iSv7atta-cakm7^tt,>;77^/7'7V//•/::;y3//liJ^/;/ 7/7/7y7//7.//,/7; y. 77 7/ 7;'
//////7 y7//37^ik3n47/77/7 7y 7 /y ^  ‘ ?4: - 7-' /
y///y^yixka//.,//// ysva of’^medim/^ si^ qv'"-'/ / /: ■ : ///
8 yavas /-y/774/i7ah^la7:^  ■ ;y;■ : ;7
/ / 'y7 y?iyv':47anguias.;;yV;;y /7 ,7 ■ 7/:.*« 'l'/;dhauqsr-grah:a7 / 7 / 7..7; ':,. 7■: /
/7'7y:/'',8yMguias//' ' /?7yy/y ^ ,37; ^  7 7 A;/y
77:' t742;:angiilas^ v7 .v,,77-7/y 4lyyitasti/;or vph^a%>auinisa 7
77 ./■•' 7 ’7 I4/ehgulas7/7y7y/y''////yp/l/sama^ ' -; ;./
.7',;/";?/■■ 2 vitastis 7,7 / 7== 1 ;arathi?or prajapatya-hasta (18 in.)
7 7/77/77/3/ vitastis- & y‘7.;V’“7 /' /////y/// /7yyyy 7' "7/ 7
.77-7: '7-' =/:i-basta-smeasuring/pasture7land'.
'■77"7 :/y7:;S; 'Vitastis -yA/'/yyy-y;7> vy y7V/7747/7//77 .yyy •/ 7/y4 /. .•'■'//■ 7 ? 7,7-,
'?/■ ///• //. l /d h ^  7^ 4 /l^shu7or /kainsa/y.., y/y •■7y./ / /
42 ahgulas 7 * 7/ V^:=7l7kis]^;bf ^ sh^ers/ and blacksmiths 7
/-■//7/yyyy; y-y/7 ;7 y/7 ';'7'7' .7-:' used/in grounds. /
7 //- y;b4 ''an^ las/'.'::';/77; :/■ //y 4  4 timber forests
4/aratnis or 7y7//yyy7777;/y/7:yyy'7 777':/-j//’'- / ■ 7
yv*': ■777;.' 96 ahgulas ■; » 1 danda, dhanus, nalika (6. ft. ) y
■ 7 3.O8 ahgulas 7 ? 1  ghrhapatya dhahus/measuriiig roads, y/
7/'■ //-;$&• Ph^las y s/l/dapda measuring brahnia-aeya land. 7
10 dapdas or * . 7/7//yyy/ypp//, ■. 7/"-7-: * 1/7///:;7
"7/',7 7' • ''V 4 hastas r yy^y:/'///.p/lyr^ ///y7/7y7/ y ■ 7 - 7
//// 2; raj jus ■'■ b:/'//-//^ ' l/pqrideBa(sta^
77/ '77/;/;/’-s. :^»aj jus; 7/y 7 /^ .7/4
3. raj jus & /:yy7/y/7:'774//.y: 7' ’'77y//-4/// ■ ; y ■ ' v /
y//77:y:7 ;7 4 2 7dah^sy'y/7 //'' ;yy. y^ /y7: ■/"-}7' /:; y- ; 7 _ ■ 7 , //
:/7y?y;7i00^ y////7/7y ,y/=t l/'gbz^  cow) y
./'/-■:' 4 gorutas 777/7 -7; 7 * 7 «^/l:;;yo;j'^q;,,,?/;/ ;7/7/y / 7 7 /7  , - y ; /; ;
/7./I./' Arth. 1X7 20/ y y/y/y
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Linear Measures.
ly'om? inscriptions, we find hast a as the minimum unit 
for measuring land. As to the length of the hasta there has 
been a.great deal of controversy. Kautilya’s tdble above 
provides us with three lengths'of hasta, vis. (a) 54 ahgulas 
or 404 inches- (angula >  I* inches);/ (b) 28 ahgulas or 21 inches, 
and (?) 24 angu3,as or 18 inches, used for measuring timber 
forests, pasture land and other areas respectively. Fleet1 
seems to have adopted Kautilya’s prajapatyaf hasta (18 inches)
. while Pargiter takes’a hasta as 19 inches,^ that being the
average of (b) and (c) of Kautilya. In the Faridpur
Hasta • :7 ? A ’* ■’ ' . v\ • ’ 7 '
. . grant of Dharmaditya land was measured by the hasta
of one Sivacandra (Sivacandra-hastena) and in the Pahadpur 
plate^ the hasta of one Darvikazmja was applied for measuring 
land (Darvi-karma-hastena). This v/as probably to maintain a 
uniform standard of the linear measure and as far as possible 
to rule out variation.' The hand was standardised by naming a 
particular individual who might have been the local land-owner 
or one whose hand was the standard length. This, standard 
measurement might be conceived as being 18 inches viiich is the 
same as Kautilya’s prajapatya hasta-aid Fleet’s standard bast a.- 
A nala consisted of several hastas. Many inscrip­
tions5 refer to nala as a measure of length.' This ’nala’ is 
obviously the, nalika1 or i’danda’, of Kautilya. ® The above
1*: Arth, Tr. p. ^520. 5. E. I. XV. P. 113 ff; XX,p. f63 ff.
2. I. A. XXXI2L Vs;215 : 6. Cf. halika ai d hala - E. 14
3. Ibid.-  ^ b* 274.
4* E.T. XX. p. 63. -
y/Vtableyprqvi^ /In a? dinary ■ /
///bases, yit' consisted of 96 arigulas or: 4 :aratnis, i. e. 6 ft/, 
y / >wherq:as/ in the cash ofygif ts for religious purposes, it-was
doxible the ordlnai^y length, i. e. 12 ft.1 Like hasta, nala also 
- 7/ 77/7yhas/been, a matter: of controversy. . ^Basing :his argument on the
modern ;fkani’ , /  Pargiler t alceg a riala ;tp/te; 1 6  dibits,1 Saletoxe 
//y;.f*o3*lci^vvq ,r,3Pari^ i1y^ P*dt *^'urtaccouxxta^ lbil2^* gives the; length of: the hala 
' 7 -//. //as 1 1  cbblts. ?  7 Sut the/connection between ^  /y/7
i 7yy y our nala has not been established*"/ Dikshit/giyes the length /yy7
7 7 /v 6, 8 or 9 cubits in different 7case4:- and7Sen thinks 7
:7.7/^/7^7Sa^/'7'':4“;7/;' 777/-■■///'; ; 7 v7/4/4/;/y:/w- //'//////y/■■-' : “ / //y:
7;/y 'y vy/-;// y/;y / that there .wepe /two; n a j a s 4 &  : nine cubits for •
/ y / measurihg/iehgth; the other of 8 cubits for breadth, ^  But
7; these views are/based on an interpretation which, as we shall /
see later on> does; not seem to be reasonabie. As we have taken
7 7y■ 5K a u t ^  be a standard one
7 7 - incliaied/tothink with; Kautilyathat the nala ordinarily ,
/: consisted/of: 4 haSfaa or 6 ff4 but varied in length in special
;> 7;.. //circumstances./ yyin soine; later insc3i?iptions,^-the nala is seen
/ / /, to bear the nameyof;.an. individual prr;a/place , /as in the; Saktipur
/ /; copper-pldt^y/in/which/the nala is; named Vrsabhasankara-nala ?
7:/ :after/a person^,/and:the; Sematatiya-nala in? the .Barracfebrq
;7.'7 /A/yygraht,:/ntoedy&fter/a/lbCa^^ "'/y/;’
7;-/7r!'-?/'^7^ga®^7^»M^^®3iSJS^*v4:7;■;■77 y;::4.-‘7-..-’v",-7'v:: ■; . ■ ' / : y 4 / / :4 / y / y y  / y /  4  •/-■// /,■ .■.7'7'V;7 
7 y 7 ■ We .may now deal with various square measures repre-
/ ‘ senting ydiffer44dreas.7 ; are y/
7 1, X.:X7XKX1Z. p.:215 -77////7::Vyy"'/^£.7 !3en./4h2G.7/7y 7/ ■ /■ . / 7/7
! ■ /7'4*7;Saletbre,^ p. 357. 7/7, v/t--/ 5. Ins*/ of:3eng. III.b. 96-97.
‘7 / 73.1  E;l. 2X7 4 6 3 . 7  ‘/7y',y.' ; y/yy.r-:7.776.7E.;I.7 XV. P. 2787 ' 77
based bn nalas and hastas s h a ll be -discussed."
N ivartana  is  fre q u e n tly  mentioned, in  the in s c r ip t io n s ,1 
as w e ll as in  contemporary l i t e r a t u r e .  s . There were consider­
able var i  a t ions in /  the 'are a o f a n i var tana3 as the fo llo w in g  
tab les  w i l l  show:- 
Manu : ByhasPati
5. cub its  (karas)=  1 danda 10 cub its  = 1 danda or rod.
25 'danidas ("sq.:*J. ' 1  'n iy a rta n a  , 30 rods ( s o ) 1 -n ivartana
:'7y''V; = 3906. :2 5 s q. yd. = 22500 sq. yds.
= * 8071 acre. ' = 4. 648 acres
P rh iap ati; ' : ■ M lt on Ya.i.
4 cub its  (karas )== 1 danda 7 cub its  = 1 dapda
25 dandas (so. ) a 1 n iv a rta n a  : 30 rods (so ) = 1 n iv a rta n a
/  ■ = 2500 sq. yds. = 11025 sq,yds.
— * 5165 acre = 2. 27 acres
Ka u t i ly a  L i l avati^7
4  cub its  = 1 daqda (rod) 10 cub its  >  1 vamsa
30 rods (so. ) = 1 n iv a rta n a  20 vam^a -  1 n iv a rta n a  /
7 / 'v“ :; 3600 s q /y & 4  7 (so.*) . =  app.v 2 acres.
7 = -'743 acre
But i f  8 cubits  = 1 danda (measuring Brahma-deya lan d ) .
30 .rods (sctJ) = 1 n iv a rta n a
1 n iv a rta n a  V « 14400 sq.7 yds.{ 1
« n e a rly  3 .acres. /  . -
Thus a n iv arta n a  v a rie d  from h a l f  an acre to about 4^
acres. ■ Wilson in  h is  Glossary o f In d ia n  Terms gives i t s
•1.' Ndsik‘E.l.rVIIX,-'p.,!75| grant of Viqpugopavarman: I;A, V7 
,7, p.^ 50.7 ; Gadyai plate of Vikramaditya, E. I. X. No. 22.
2. Manu, Pra.jaPati, quoted, in Sulcra I,. 386-417; Arth.
1 Br.: .Sm* 7,8,9. Mit. on Yaj. I. 210.
3. O f.! Patti in the ICasakudi plates, S. 1 .1 . II, pt. III. 1.100.1 
(nivartana - rattika ?)7
4. LI Id. I,' 7.! . ' v  . 7 - y y  ■
77-7 ,7 :-7-/-';A7yy 7 4 7415^:477 4/4-;; 7; yy yy , -; ■.;■ , , y. y y •,;
standard measure- as:4.0ycht>its4/'l.’ vam^a; 20 vamsas (sq. ) =
1 nivartana, approximately -2; aches,; which is identical with
/ Xii^yati’ s t^le/ above; ; ; and Fleet has adopted the same view.1
«Xn/the./jumble of varying opinions, this suggestion of a fixed
: standard stands out at least /as- a working hypothesis.!
; The Visnu-dh.arma-sastra gives another tarm 'gocarma-,
/which is defined as 1 that mubh land of: whatever extent the
/ cfpps raised.bn it: which w^ one/man for a ye arV
y-yyyy d/7■ ■7B^hspati7aiso7;defines Jit b s 7.that extent of land 
G-ocarma y - * ' 7Ayy7/7 ■/:y;7y ' yy 7”y / y y ;  ■ y y/*
7yv^iph; h /thousand 'ppws with their calves and a bull
/' •' v* ye . '.y y. y . 74 :-y ■  ^A-,_ :j --,.,yy ;y ' _ , ' ,/ , * r
may occupy7withou t being compelled to stand doing nothing.
He further/states that a gocarma comprises ten nivartanas. ^ 7 
; 7y "7 Most of the inscriptions of EasternBengal0 refer to ; 
y a term;/(khlyavapa:*:denoting ah area: of land.: According to 7 /
Monier TWilliams fylexicon, kulyaymeans, eight dr onas 
7 or; bucketfuls of corny and yWilsOT :def i^^ vapa y  
’■as//,’the actypf sowing seed*. ^ : /Hence kulyavapa in its y yy: 
literal sense means that extent of; land on, #iich eight / 7
bucketfuls of seed.can bevhowruy^ ^^  ^  the commentators
bnyMh4> Tkulya or/kula; iiay;^ah that Tmuch/^
y/7, 77-:V.y .7 ;/47y. . y . // ,77/77. ‘ ;■/ ; ' - y y
'24;i/Is:ffi.;y^  ^ 4 7  7 4 4 4 7 4 - 4 4 ^ 4 4  . -yyy //y - ■ -
■ 7' OP. {cit 7/’H 4  4 H*/2./p., 8597h.\ 7
4. Of. •: Apararka, P. 1225, and Hemddri, vWtakhanday /Pt. Y.
■/:77'y;7/7pp#;5 4 5 4  ;:y'77,7-y:77;:.; 77:yy7.; -"/y:;-y 7 / ■ ' y' v ■
5.; Patio darpur 7p4l; ;;pT,. p.113 ff;; ,Fahadpur7XX;p.:63 ff; :
by. v / Faridpur/ :p.,;i93,;.ff.''f etc.7A 7yyyy y 7
6.:' G.Y.T*7 - b y •' ■ *yy-b-■ ;Y7" *■ /■■:
v V;.',- 140.'-
rem ired for the maintenance of a family*1
As regards the area of the kulyavapa, Pargiter thinks s 
that it consisted of 8 x 9 reeds. The phrase slast'aka- 
navaka-nalabhy am1, found in the .Bamodarpxir plates,3 has given 
rise to much difference of op inion.; Dikshit differs from 
Pargiter in the ihterpretation of the above phrase. He con­
tends that Pargiterrs interpretation does not cover the case
' ‘ ■ A. ' ' ” f
where only one figure, six, is- used. ~ lie therefore suggests
Astalca-;- . that in the one, case a nala measuring eight or nine 
: nayslta- ■
nalR '* cubits was used, while in the other a six-cub it nala
was indicated. But it is difficu.lt to see how only one 
me asur e c an de s er ibe. an are a.'. Mor e over, whe r e ther e i s s o 
much accuracy of statement, an indefinite eight oi^  nine invol- 
ving the difference of a whole cubit is unlikely. Sen
suggests that there might have been two nalas, one for measuring
length and aiother for breadth. But this interpretation is 
not supported by any evidence and he seems to have -overlooked 
the case of satlca-nala in the Pahadpur plate.} Prom the con­
struction of: the phrases it is clear that they refer to the 
number of nalas in each case and not to' the number of cubits 
in the nala. The phrase 1 astaka-navaka-nalabhyarn^1 may. be 
simoly explained as Pargiter has done, to mean 8 x 9 reeds.
1. Kulluka ad Sarvajna-narayana on Man.u V I I .  119 -.
; halam tu dvigunam kulam^iti vacanad dvabhyam 
. hal&bhyam ya krsyate bhus/fcam, bhuhnltetyarthah.
2. I.lkd 19101 t>. 215.
s.;. e . i. xv. iis ff. , ■ ■.
4. Pahadnur. plate, B. I. XX. tv 6<V
5. Sen. * t v 520.
Where only one figure has been given, we may explain the area 
as 6 x 6 reeds. ' 1 ■
Pargiter?s suggestion that the area of a kulyavapa was,
8 x 9 reeds does not seem likely for the following reasons:- 
(a) t?he phrase hastaka-navaka-nala.V occurs in-the same plate \ 
along with other terms such as pravarta,2 dronavapa, adhavapa,3 
in additionto kulyavapaf There is no Justification for 
supposing that the phrase in question qualifies only one of ' 
these: temns, and that, term kulyavapa. (b) In the Baigram plate, \ 
a number of plots are granted, among ich was one measuring 
one dronavapa. V/e shall see that this was smaller than a 
kulyavapa, hence it v/ould be difficult to measure it off from 
the measurements given for a larger area. (c) Even if the 
figures do refer to .the kulyavapa, it cannot be definitely 
said that, they cover its whole, area. (d) Lastly, the Damo- 
darpTw? plate mentions a village named Panca-kulyavapaka^ which 
in its literal sense would seem to consist of 5 kulyavapas of 
land. If a kulyavapa was 8 x 9 reeds, a little larger than 
an acre, then the area of the village would be about 5 acres,
, which can hardly be conceived as the size of a village. 8 x 9
reeds and 6 reeds square might hi ve been the uhits.cO^/area 
prevalent in different localities.. The unit 8 x 9 reeds 
would be 8 x 4 x 9  x 4 = 288 sq. yd.s. (taking a nala = 4 hastas )
, —r- t ~ I t—‘ "•* "*— "■ w. * '■~JF *
. ,, ' A / ' • ' '
1. Satkan ca satlcan ca satkam —  Elca-sesa-dvandva.:
2. t  .A. XXXIX.v t v 202. ■
3. B.;I. XX. ■d.163.! . ' r- v 2
4. K d v  xvt 0.144/ '-v .w
The area of a kulyavapa would have been a certain number of 
times this, unit.: This rmxst have been we 11 known, but we,
have as jet no definite means of ascertaining this area.
The Pahadpur J Kandapur,S and other plates3 mention 
drona or dronavapa.' Monier. WilliamsV dictionary interpi»ets
Bropa or drona as a wooden vessel or bucket. Hence ,/
dronavapa •■ V
" dronavapa means that extent of land which can be
sown with a drona of corn, The Pahadpur plate states that a
total area of one: and a half kulyavapas is granted in four
plots measuring 4, 4, and 1-J dronavapas. Hence it is
clear that !■§■ kulyavapa are equal to 12 dronavapas, i. e.
1 kulyavapa would consist of 8 dronavapas. The figures in the
Baigram plate^ substantiate this re si It.' Bronayapika found
in the Tales var a copper-plate grant of Vienuvarman is the
! same as dronavapa*! . ..
The Pahadpur inscription3 and the < Tipper ah plate of
Lokanatha^ refer to adhavapa and adhaka respectively.'
According to Apararka , 4 prasthas = 1 adhaka; 4 adhaka « . "
1 drona; viiile Parasara9 gives M  prasthas == 1 adhaka and
16 adhakas «= 1 drona. Zdhaka is fur then sub-divided into
\ unmana and this into, kaka or . kakini, In the
Adh.avapa: V n  . ; _ _■
 ^■~"1, Talesvara copper-plate, we .find mention of Icharl
1. B.^ I. XX. P . m  : : 7. E.’I. X W  p,i305. <
2. I.^ X X II, p. 52. . 8. ApaL P.^05.^ .
3. Tiuoerah plate, , 9. Para# VI.: 70.:
X\Au;s506 10. Ins, of Behg.! Ill, u.78.-
V 4. E.;I.: XXI. o, 83.;' 11. ; E. I. XIII.' 7B.
5. 33,1, X I I I .  7B.
6, E ,!I .  XX. u . m 1
./ It ladiQAtes-ahuar^a^tha^ with a? v;
kharl measure' of vcdrtu4/ lAccor&ihg t^ Apararka,^;::I
', ■. 1 kharl, : while the ttatatt^a,s quoting the Kalpataru,
’ A: ;:: gives ;aAdifferent^ value,Ivl^I^lp, Ilonas = ;^ ’A;^. ■:;;;/'
Alnscription:;seems: to)fayohr ihe view that  ^
a • iaiax>i; --Aa'a'a ; -A'a - aU' a ■a -". / --a a ,-a
. A. AvA-Aa AA l^arbnas 1 of
•' 16 dronas, would he equal to 2 kulyavapas (because 8 dronas =
\ . A A  '■;■.} l :; ^ l y a v a p a ) # !; vA: ; A ; a - V; : '•■ IAAAAAfAA' '■/A A A - A  ;VAl' S.- A , , AAA-' ' ■
' BesIdes the ab oye forms of measurement, we have v;
ref erences; .>: ■to': another land measure > I as may -he;/
fouiid; inthe ^  of Vainyagupta,3 Asrafpur4 plate
and the grant of lolcanatha* 5 The Tipper all plate throws light
upon the connectionbetween drohavapa and pataka. 
a •■ Pataka . a a-■■■ ■ Ta .\;;;'a.AAa A>IV,aa:~/aa ■; -- A ' ■ ■;a ';■ ;,'
A •■■.;< "1Aa1AAAEhe tot^a measure, of the" gran land divided into ;
;' five, plot s i s  eievenpatalcas,coinprisea irione village* A. ‘The
' , I: ;.riieasm?.ement A of the different plots are also ’ >
; -  ;pIate:;;aS:.vf d l l o w s i av r .vA/1, A ■:.<■ ;:AA,'A,..;; A A AaAv - A'/" -:A' a -a  - :■ vAA-A;V
v v- I ■ 1st plot A: 7 pltakas; and 9 dronavapas: .V ; ;
. 2nd sl sa -■
■' ' -‘6 3rd H a-^v > VA- 23 A ^ AAA'' ’ : A A -\. Av‘ >-
■'■ AA--■ 4 t h  ir AAA /AA;: A A -a . - -  'A A*A A , ;;: a .50 - ; A A-tr- ; A.: .'■:■■ -V : A A. , A-Aa" A;';:-
■ a ;■■'^•;'A:^■;ethi;/AV;o a A A A A  . ' a -.-'Va a ^ a a  V - A A  v f a -a -a a ,;v :v ‘-.-;»v --a ;
A : A-AAa ’a * a a A  . /A'' ■; Totai'... 8 f  patakas p O A t o  1 1  ■■•p'at'aka'A:.-a ;;
a- Thiseasily works out' to'; the important equation A ■ ;f A 
1, pataka = 40 dronavapalcas. Laskar; worked out the equation;
: 1 pataka := 50 dronavapakas from the Ashrafur plates*
1* Apa. 305 A A - 4. M. A* S* B* I. piD. 85-93,
■\A- -A- 2. Pr*T. p. 514 ^ ';/A,A'A: 5A"'‘ B.d.AAXK’::P^S06/AIA:::AA:v -:;
' 3. I* H. Q* VI.Ap/52. 'AA aVa A.; \ ■ ■;* -. A -A ;AA' -A' '
A..'- 144 - A aa;V.
This Is definitely disproved by the present plate, in which : 
exact figures are given,.: while the Ashra^ur figures are only 
rough.1 Unfortunately, there are ho means yet avdlable of 
. determining the measure of a drpnavapa, as there, is a great 
divergence of views regarding the corn-measure drona wherefrom 
it is derived. Again, when v/e look at the grant of Lokanatha, 
we find a systematic: list of land grants to A numerous Brahmanas 
in which, the share or definite area allotted to each has been 
specifically mentioned.' - In this list, we find the words 
ar dha~p at aka and also twenty dronas used to indicate different 
plots given, to different persons.1 If we accept the valuation 
that 1 pataka ~ 40 dronas, then ardha-pataka will be. 20 dronas. - 
It seems rather strange, that in this record, where each plot, 
of Aland has been so systematically defined, two expressions A 
Indicating the same area should lave, been used in different 
items.’ This- term was used to denote the largest form of land 
measure in Eastern Bengal* and some times a village or a'part
. p ■ ' ■.. " • ■ -
of a village v/as understood by it. It is the original of 
modern .Bengali pada or para.1 This area is also governed by 
the measurement of a nala, as we find in the Barrackpore grant, 
where patakas are measured by i,sama-tatiya-nala,.
The Uarasimhapalli plate of Hastivarman records the ■ 
grant of a piece .of land measuring: six halas.^ There is . 
controversy as to the nature of this land measure. Saletore
l.i • I. p. 87. • 3. E. I. XV. p. 278.:
2. Of. Svac chanda-pat aka, A 4. AS I. XXIII. p. 62.
E.T. XV. p. 1.44. ' , ' . . ■• :
At 'd^S/feA: 'A AAA'AA/AjA-pA" /A; '-A -AA. .'A'/ A;AJ aAaA
interprets hala as: a lineal: mbasurOAlike nala aid
AAA'AA.jAyV /fA/ AA AA^AvAAa -A/A/
,:a A'-a>. a athinks/ that Cahala^ la one ploughlength; ^
a passageAfqom 'Bana^s HarsacaritaA1 whi^
ploughoA011^ larid.-as a thousand ploixgb^lengthsAeither: .way>; AahaA^ -A 
again, • where the Ears a : stone v inseiiptipn;nientiqn&^A*tathiAa  A A. A : 
atr aiva dvi-hall kanam^  ^Sale tore takes a big plough of land 
to be a big; plou^^length, ^  / A/It:;.is, difficult;to;-•’aGeept::;hiS^ A;'A;yv 
view. . It is apparent from thecontext'; that 11Aindibates; an AA/ 
/area' of Aland. -dlrAAkad^
hala. itself was Ameabured off;;by a rod both AihA length and 
breadth.:; A plough; of A land A,inmodern At Imes Aspems v to be as . 
much land as is cultivated by a mahvdtha A ^  
bullocksAwithin ;a. g time. /A;;;aaa-AAA■./AA-'AAaa-•;A;A/ AA'AA a
A It is -very difficult/ to determine ■ the exact area/ of a v
- A' A A A/- AA; 'A AAA'' A : /AAA; . in a A'AA'A A/A /•■’/A-.'A'-aA a
hala as it varied so much. Even/mo deirn times it differs in A,
different regions.1 / Bhat tacharya, in a note on the Gu nr at
copperplate/ grant^ gives / the area; of the hala, how current ■
in Sylhpt AA as follows; A -’7A cubits = 1 halaA 1/hala (so. ) =
1 rekha,-: 4. rekhds/= 1 Ayasti,/2 8 ykstib ^  kedaras
1 hala/A:' Hence, .according/to hieAvf ew, one hala is equal to
7/x 7 ,x 4/x/ 28A;X:12A^ apreSiAA A - this
areh might not bethe same as /thatApf :;a halaAof Apuxvperiod. A /
; l.A'Salbtore, p. 199 A A AA -A v5,A/Gf;-ABadenABowelly Ind.: AVlil* ;
-'2A/-E.:d ?Agi,r,p^;i25.:/ a/;AAA ,■ Aaa/AAaA; ^ 'a" ' A'■ A • /- a'^’A/ Aa'A AA
A3. Saletore. pA359 ■ AAA-AA d.--/i.A.:A^LlI#A:0.48^ AvA-;./- ■ s. ”■.■
4 . ; 'EAI.> , x x ; P -105A  ^ " a / a Aa/'A'"' ■ ' : A A'' fd A A A :A A" .. - ,A ' ''-A/A
/Buchanan^ says that^ / ^ heV usualAexteht that/ ^  
by;one plou^. is /about five acres"./ : Huiiter wites, "the 
cattle are so poor that one pair;;of oxen/cannot possibly w/ork 
more, than, six acres". s '// P^anhath, basing his‘ Vleiw/ oh these; A AAA 
twoc^  bpinionqA; Aayb/that one,hala* may therefore ;te ta|:en /:
five or six acres. ® / ButAtHis; view ^ e s  n^ be
tenable.A A We cannoI; cqhceive; how far the hala varied in our , 
period, when even the modern hala varies so/much according to AA 
different localities. Hence we are* not justified in inferring 
the area of the older hala from that of/the/present-day hala. 
Moreover, this view pre-supposes that the plpu^/ttsed ^  
ancient; f imes was: drawn by a pair; o f oxen,// A But according to 
l&lluka,commentator of Mahii, ^  there was/ a; strong; religious^ A A 
stigma attached/to ; only two ;oxen to work a ploxigh.
It/ was customaryAtd /harness: f o ^  or: eypn: eight/:oxen.
Besides, AtJieA^ea:/c>t/a’;taia. will depend on many factors, such 
as the cattle used, the size .and physical^/condition:;of the 
cattle, the size, of the; plcugh^ :/ofAtbe; soil*
and so on. A Prom Afche /comment any/ of Kulluka, ; if //appears that 
two halas made up one Akula of'Alahd where the hala was ploughed/
■i; Pinajpur 1832, p. 235. ..... A/. *::A.,A/•,/. / ;/;//-■/ -A'A-1'
:2.!',Orissa II. • Ap* ii, p. 47. ; A,/':/A' - //•/;/'”’ A : A'.A; A/.A- - A / A
; 3 . / / P r 8 h n a t h , A ^  : y ; y , A y / A /  "" ' •;//,:.:-//A-:/A • .. ■ / A / A
4; Mdhu..A,VIIv/ l l &  A ■ : A \";/A:aAA-::vAA --:'A;A, AA A vA A-/-,r\'AA ■
5y As t agavam; dharma-hal am sad-gavam jlvitarthinaim A/
/ catur-gavam grhasthinam1 dvi-gavain brahma-ghatinam 
>'/-.' AHarita, quoted; irx ASulluka^ /'On.; Menu. • VII. 119; /the/ Tai. 
Samhita. V//2,b. 2.A d^ Afl. 91.1. refer to
A/A -six, /eight1 orAeVeh twelve;/oxen;/; Keith/ ref ers to 
A twenty-four oxenA G. H. I., p. 135. :A;/A//.
by six oxen.1 . '
Padavarta was generally used in measuring cultivable
fields, ponds or vapl and irrigation wells.. This land'
measure is mentioned in the inscription from KathiawadS .
as follows: ’cultivable fields 120, 180 ai d 130 padavartas
and ponds or vapl 32 padavartas1. Similarly, in the Maliya
plate of Dharasena IIs, there is a referenee\to a hundred
padavartas.Monier Williams, quoting Panini, interprets this ;
term as fa square foot1. But’ from our inscription it appeal’s
much larger than this. Fleet takes the lit eral meaning as
Hhe turning of a‘.fopt,f,- and. frpm the ■ Maliya plate;^ where' a
hundred padavartas are mentioned, he says that Hit means a plot
. of: ground measuring a hundred feet each way, - i. e. ten thou-
sand square feet, rather than only a hundred; square feet,
whi ch woul d me ail just ten fee t e ach way and woul d 
Padavarta a ,
be rather a small area for a grant". Areas as
small as 10, 15 and 20 padavartas are granted and if, a pada­
varta is a square-foot only, this becomes a plot far too 
small for a grant.1 Hence .Fleet1 s interpretation seems 
probable. > •' ,
Padavarta was probably not our modern. conception of a 
foot. It was perhaps derived from the rojral foot or the 
foot of a deity, and out of veneration, this was thought c.L\
1.: tatha-vidha-hala-dvayena yavatl bhumir vahyate tat lailam
iti. Of. The Vaijayahtl on Visnu. III. 15 -- kulam 
hala&vayaTcarsanlya bhhh.! ;*v . !
2. xip fate?
3. Or. I.’ p* 170.
4. G vl.D.170 n. >. ■ P, \ ■
T ~148.te ..
•;of' as largei1 them, thenormal .human foot*1 .It is also pro­
bable that the padavarta might Iwe been,measured off in .
:.paces*A.' This is a very natural and. convenient way of 
measuring-a fairly'small area, and it : seems xmlikely that it 
was ;not used. Ten padavartas may possibly, me'an,'.- therefore^ 
ten paces; each way. , :
• In the: grant of Bharmadityas we get another measure, 
pravarta, whose .meaning is not; very clea'r ai d which does not 
occur again,, either in our inscriptions or in the literally ;
sources.^ teat ever may be its area, it Is gaite
Jpravarta. f. : ' "* ; '
clear from the above plate, where; it says jllculya-
; sowing areas of waste, land plus , a pravarta: sowing area* , ■
; that this, was smaller , than half a tolyavapa of land, since. .
the total price, paid was. two dinar as, while the rate- of a
kulyavapa of'land was four ;dinaras. There waspossibly some
connection between padavarta.and pravart a,; pravart a used in
eastern.Bengal perhaps being a variation of the term
padavarta current in western India.! .• ' '
The Granesgadt plate of Dhruyasena 1° says that, four
khandas of cultivated land at the north-eastern boundary,
and another four at the north-western boundary, altogether
8 Ichandas containing 300: padavartas, are given away as a gift.
Bose takes the word teanda to mean,1 a measure of land1. ^
I.- Off. the myth of Vamana with three steps. '
8.^ I.A., XXXIX. -of£02.
S.i E.X -
4. Bose, p. 251. .
The text says ^ksetra-kheuada-catustayeou1; ’evani ksetra-
khandteyastani1, teich memo,s fptix1 or eight plots of land..
Here ldianda '-or plot of land is an indefinite term, and we have
no reason to suppose that it is used as .a definite 
igaapidia P":,: ■ . p■.-Ih f'rf V i
'standard of land measure*r From the context of the
;inscripfion, it seems unlikely that 8 Idiandas ^300. paddvartas
so that 1 khanda = 37-^  padavartas.; It would he reasonable
to .surmise that 300 padavartasV;included the area of all the
eight plots and these Idiandas might have varied in size.?
. The Hagamahgala copper-plate3- .gives us aoother tex^m/f -
••kandukh^f ted says as folip\i/s: .Hhough it he. but four
kaiadukas: of rice seed ';*.... two kandukas of waste land, it
should be protected in the same manner as a gift 
tend • ~./:■ .• .h ■ : ; • '
.iqtendika to a; Brahtnana*. v teotee** similar term,, Idiandika,
Indicating & measure,;' is found in a later , inscription. Rao
exolains the word !,khan.du^al with different areas applicable
in the case of dry. cultivation land and. wet cultivation land.
It is vnllkely that these terms are. the same: for, ' in the -
Hagamahgala inscription, w e  find.mention of both dry and wet ,
cultivation land used in connection with' kalidu^a* According
to Rao, 1 khanduka - 64000 sd. yds.of dry cultivation land
and 10000 so. yds. of wet cultivation land. The Madagihal' . ' >v ’■ I ’ “ - * r* *
inscription of a later, period gives us the term dkolaga1 
which, according to Dr. Barnett, fis a dry measure of vdrying
i.; I.A. iif pfisi. 3.: i.A. ii. p.as8.> ’t e ’V
3. EJI* XII.; t).,62., 4. . Kisamwar Glossary.
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•v capacity, and the arte on which that amountls sowi’^  ; Rao 
■ ;; v also espiaihs. it: as, ,a ^ land. jmeasurei:," so; tlitefte holaga; of
: ;: seed;^reguired 32,000: ;sq*5yds.u tey -tel .tetex
o f ; wet - iteds;1 thatthe area denoted by ;
. the term^ :|jkolaga,;1;j s lust half of that5 denoted' by the measure 
:te yj*khte^ to in the N a r a s i n h a p a i l i !
;.; > .plate of Ha as another type of land measure. ;; ,
5 ! tete d^lsoh, sground :to the' extent;of ;ste;/-■::
Hivdsaha: v ;,;5.;v; . 5f: .5;t - ‘ 5 !t £5 ; f ;5X; X : v?;.' f f ;/ A  ^: ' ; -
/■;/te/vv; p .2400 sgx ft." isteteaivtb a 5' -tete
f; • v-7 These are .land; m e a s u t e s w h i c h  some ■ details; are x Vte
ateilable ! in our disposal. There acte5;/; :;te;
; I Other sonieother totes to .teich; no^  ^fe rare as.” are ■■"
•hf . ! jTieaBnres . if ite*'* ':
= ^assignable} as we;:'get;:;\nothii^ '^ but:v'-Shear bare
! ;• mention inthe'te :
- ,v r £? aht of 'Mahard3 h:3?ravar aseha >115 gives the • are a of the village;
•; r - Garrahhka as ;:8,b6o !bhumis m p a s u r e d r b y ? -
;h7;: similar wprd';jj&liu-K;^ 5x5'-.v
dagakaravarmaii ihftete h ^  \
copppr-plate;;records; the g r a n t ; 7 a f e i g h t o f  "itedy x;
’/ p iute village^ by
'■*'V'.'"Sowe of; the coiteohest of ihemeasuresused in our
7 period 'were base d u n  tealpgite ;toawh frdn every ^dte.l
Thus the^uhittete^ the -length;^ end
6. A.S.I.H. 1902-3, p.;249.; ■/. ;
; ' ^ ........................................ .............  7. : p ,il l? .
"vv v - '4;;. v , : p - . X v :  " X ' z : 1-';"
people were in the habit of estimating an extent, of land by :
illustrations from their rural experience. Theytalk of land -,|
in terms of how many heads of cattle could grase comfortably I
on it, of how much seed would he retired to sow it, of how Vj
much produce it would yield to support a man for a year, and so 
on. The measures varied enormously. Many of them are extant 
to the present day, hut as they varied so much in our. period ' 
it is only natural to suppose that the areas they indicated 
then may have changed in value through the passage of the 
intervening centuries.
VmSRm m  PP. IMP ;
Concept of Ownership — « Possession ~  I»egal Ownership ~
Absolute Ownership. King as Absolute Owner — - in liegal 
Literature in Practice ~  i’estimony of Creek and Chinese . 
Travellers.: Some views about Ownership — Arguments
against State Ownership examined.:
the question of: ownership of land is not only a very 
important aspect of the agrarian system in our period, hut it 
is also; a subject that has aroused considerable divergence of 
viewpoints in modern scholars of Indology. 'the Controversy 
has centred round the issue of State versus Private Ownership 
of land, aid those Who have supported private ownership have 
again differed as to individual or communal ownership. We 
shall now attempt to examine the position in the light of the 
evidence that has accumulated, and put forth the various
5 /; '.v. vT’1-' x 'y.'v ■ )'4i
argum entson p o t h s i d e s o f  the question. B u tb e fo re  ta c k lin g ;]:
! ;v  :tliey;liorny' c[uestionr o f  i?ho o r n i e d t ^ i s h e c e s s a r y  to  
i  -<feal Iour"pe^iod^and::'tO‘;:
^  o f bm ership.? ;
, Concept o f  Ownership." ■/•
: ■' ^7 At the but set; we niust d is tih g u i sh among th ro e  concept s »
■ th a t  o f  absolute ownership; or >v
possession^hachpd; hy le g a l safeguards, y e t re s tr ic te d  by : ;
■ ; c e rta in  conditions lo o s e d  by a higher a u th o rity ; and the ; ■ ?
cqhpgpt:.;^
■;;vVVv.;:;Vv.: '; T ^  r ig h t ^ o / t h e ^
;■ { ^yy^'Khite vffip the land  to make i t
. -V- yield.;- i t s  f r u i t s  to  Mam to
■yy v : h t o ' ; T i t o K f i r s t  c lea rs  i t  o f tree^trunksiy
; who J' f i r  s t std lksv i t * .  *' • But • th is  analogy w ith : the d e e r; and; 
y - y ^ : / i t s  s la y e rc a n n o t be v a l id  in  th e : case 'of  ^ deer
: nipyvbC: rem ovedby th e  slayer^ a n d ;; its f le s h -:pateh^ but^ t ^
can n e ith e r  be removed nor destroyed, and as such, i t  can
y never be the  cpii^ lete ^  ^ePsoh o e c ^
j. : - : e h j 6 y i n g . ;;it.;;:2;" Atymosiyheyear:-'takey
yyy y  o f  the^^^l^ treesyd^^ > '- It fW iil.v^y'-
y ‘‘y ; re a d ily  be re a lis e d  th a t th is  k ind  o f r ig h t  d ye r the land may 
. ' have beeh t^^^ itv-beceme^at:fhfy-same^
1. Sthanuechedasya kedara^ ahvih saiyavato mrgam; Manu. IXy44.
;.0;yy;Seeyalso:-lfoll&kais;-cQn^^ ■ y y  \:;yy y y y
most p recarious. So long as the demand fo r  a g r ic u ltu ra l and
homestead land  was re s t r ic te d , and there  was no
Possession
one to  dispute h is  r ig h t  to  i t ,  the p ioneer who 
c leared  waste and made i t  c u ltiv a b le  was secure in  h is  possession 
of i t  and could enjoy i t  /w ithout fe a r  o f having i t  taken away.y 
But when a s e tt le d  a g r ic u ltu ra l l i f e  became the common mode o f  
exis tence , and the/demand fo r  land increased s te a d ily , th is  
form o f t i t l e  to  the s o i l ,  w ithout any le g a l sanction, was 
l ia b le  to be disputed. In  ac tu a l e f fe c t ,  in  most cases, he 
was l e f t  in  possession o f  h is  land, but from the th e o re tic a l  
aspect, we can see th a t th is  t i t l e  to the land  was the e a r l ie s t ,  
the le a s t  secure and the most p r im it iv e  in  p o in t o f evo lu tio n  
o f the idea o f p roperty . Prom human p ra c tic e  have a risen  
concepts, g en e ra lis a tio n s  and le g a l maxims.: The ru le  of
*bhumicchidranyaya11 or tenancy a t w i l l ,  whereby land u n f i t  fo r  
t i l la g e  is  granted w ith  the k in g ’ s r ig h t  to  e je c t  tenants a t 
his. w i l l ,  is  the re g u la r is a tio n  whereby th is  sort o f c la im  to  
the land  is  drawn in to  the framework o f le g a l p r in c ip le s  th a t  
supported the agrarian  system o f our tim es, and s im ila r  types 
o f land were a ligned  together by being granted according to  
th is  same r u le . ;
An advance in  the evo lu tion  o f the property-concept 
was made w ith  le g a l safeguards th a t defined  and upheld, the  
p o s itio n  o f the ho lder o f  the property . Various ancient 
a u th o r it ie s  have stressed the importance o f a le g a l t i t l e  to  
p ro p erty , as against mere possession th a t is  not f o r t i f i e d
against challenge by le g a l sanction. Possession, according to  
them, is  not n ine p o in ts  o f the law. : I t  requ ires  a le g a l t i t l e
to malce i t  v a lid . Yajnavalkya says, th a t ns possession (bhoga)
Legal ; - has to  be accompanied by a c le a r  t i t l e  (agamena
■ ownership; .. •> ■ /  '\ v -v >. . ' ■
visuddhena), in  order to  be r e a l ly  v a lid *
According to  B rhaspati, possession acquires v a l id i t y  when i t  is
f o r t i f i e d  by a le g it im a te  t i t l e  (sagamah)P Narada3 s ta tes
th a t possession becomes strong when supported by a c le a r t i t l e . 1
He fu r th e r  declares th a t one who pleads mere; possession and has
no t i t l e  should be considered a t h ie f ,  on account o f  h is
p u tt in g  fory/ard the deceptive p le a  o f possession, and th a t the.
Icing should punish as a t h ie f  one who enjoys a p ro p erty  even
fo r  hundreds o f years w ithout t i t l e . ^
Mere possession, even i f  o f  very  long standing, is  thus
not considered s u f f ic ie n t  in  th e  eyes o f the law. ; There must
be a le g it im a te  t i t l e  to the p ro p erty  in  question. Our ^
in s c rip tio n s  c le a r ly . s ta te  th a t a copper-p la te  charter was
regarded, as evidence o f  le g a l ownership o f a p iece o f land ,
as in  the grant o f Dharmaditya, P la te . A.  ^ ./When the ch arte r
was lo s t ,  i t  had to be replaced in  order th a t the evidence
o f a le g a l t i t l e  to the p roperty  should be preserved. In  the
Niahanpur copper-p late  o f  Bhaskafavarnian0 we are to ld  th a t  the
1. Y a d .Il. '2 9  -  Jgamena visudahena hhogo y a t i  pramanatam
avi§uddhagamo tohogah pramanyara n a iva  gacchati.
2. Br. IX . p.'2 f f .  .
3. Bar. IV .i 85. ' \  ■
4. Ib id . 86 -87 .;
5. I .  A. XXXIX. p. 197 ; ;
/ vv /;v ^ - ': //■■":
;■ ‘ o r ig in a l c o p p e rp la te ;; was Tmm^  ^ reneWpd.' How
;■ ;ModeS'-of //-^  was this legal title^ Acquired? .- The ancient law^ . 
acquiring ////■>■■/.’ '///// ;■//'/'' *'//;/.-T-i. ■//' //'/A;' ;/'•■’-v;/.;// //. *
•property givers have associated their idea of legal oy/ner-
/ s h p ; c e r ta in  p ra c t ic a l;  a t and c e rta in  modes o f / ;':'A
acqu iring  property . According to Gautama, a person becomes
an owner (svaml) by means o f in h e rita n c e , p u rch a se /p a r^
s e i ^ ^ / ( p r  a jp ro p ri a t ion; o f f o r e s t I r e e s  and; c^hei? th in g s ;
whi ch have no owner) ,  and fin d in g  (or ep propr ia t io n  o f lo s t
■ ^ p r o p e r t y ■' the,;pme^ :ti;v:\£ich is  unknown).1 ; He fu r th e r  adds
V ;that,^^ in ; th e ; Case^  ^o f Brahmanas, accep^aiace o f ; a
- is : a n a d d i t i o n p i ^  ^ tta tt /c o n p e s t\in ^
t l p c ^  gain  (by trad e  or la b o u r),;.;in " / th e -p ; /
case o f a ^ i s y a : o rS d d ra  are also a d d itio n a l modes. s Maim
gives seven lawful motes-of acquiri%;wealth (vitt-%ama}y?/..': :/--;//':
: namely, i i^ e r i t t o ^  f r ie n d ly  donation), purchase,
conquest, land ing  at  ^ in te re s t  (or te a c h in g ), performance o f / /
•; "work (or s a c r if ic in g /fo r  o thers) and acceptance o f g i f t s  from /. ;/
th e iy to tu o u s , :; B rhaspati declares the seven modes; Of
acqu iring  immovable p ro p erty  to  be by le a rn in g , purchase,
mortgage, va lour ( i . ;e* conquest),^ ^
^ iM erita h ce  ;\frpmAan ancest and succession to an Issueless  
;kinsmaru^; ; h is  b±x  methods o f  :;
ob ta in in g  p roperty  those given by B rhaspati, w ith  the exception
2.; Ib id . 40-41. 'o /\ . i / '- /V ^ / ' •;■/' r , , /y  / .r ^ y y
5. Manu X. 115.
Br#^  quoted in V. TV p. 153, ^ararka on Yaj. II.;27^  ;
* S. B . S. Vol. 53, p. 509, V. 2.
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o f m ortgage.1 These, then, a re  the modes o f acquiring  
property  which were considered le g a lly  va lid ."  These ancient 
sages have not d e a lt w ith  the ownership o f  land , hut have 
defined  the le g a l ownership o f p roperty  in  g enera l, so th a t  
, d i f f ic u l t ie s  as to ownership o f d if fe re n t  kinds o f p ro p erty  
may he w e ll understood and circumvented.
. Apart from the modes o f a c q u is itio n  th a t make pro­
p e rty  la w fu lly  owned, c e r ta in  c h a ra c te r is tic s  are attached to  
possession in  order to  make the le g a l p o s it io n  in d e fe a s ib le . 
What are these p ra c t ic a l a ttr ib u te s  th a t c o n s titu te  le g a l  
ownership? Vyasa and Pitamaha s ta te  th a t possession in  order 
to  be v a l id  must have f iv e  elements -  i t  must have a good t i t l e
A ttr ib u te s  o f  behind i t ,  i t  must be o f long standing, the  
le g a l ■ v '
ownership p roperty  must have been h e ld  in  continuous
possession, i t  must be held  fre e  from p ro te s t (by another 
person), and in  the presence ( i .e .  before  the very  eyes) o f  
the opponent. 2 The authors o f the g re a t m edieval d igests  
o f the Sacred Law also o f fe r  th e ir  ideas as to  what co n sti­
tu te s  le g a l ownership. Jimutavahana in  h is  Layabhaga says 
th a t ownership im p lies  the q u a lity  in  the ob ject owned o f  being 
used by the owner according to  h is  p leasure. According to  
Nllalcantha, author o f the Vyavahara-mayukha, le g a l ownership 
or svatva is  derived  from purchase, acceptance and. the l i k e . 4
1.1 Quoted in  Sm.' G,1 I I .  p .<30.
2. Q. . in  M it. on Y a j.;I I . -2 7  and Apardrka, p. 635.
3.1 Lgyabhaga, quoted in  Vyavahara-mayukha/ t r . l  by V. N .M andlik,
' ' ; _ . : ' p. 31 n. ■ ■
4. Vvm. p. 89.  ^ v
1 Mitra Misra/ specifies that bwUership attaches, to the object 
/ : owned the; quality of being sub ject to use/according to the
1v/./ y  y-v' pleasure/of/the.Sowner.;^ ; / •- ' ' ;'/byy
/*  This ,idea o f : o wnei*ship ?/hich we < have been attem pting  
:y / ; ltd; t r a c e / in  .;the ' le g a l l i t e r a t u r e  ds;;denoted by the term /  y ^ y  
; /  y ' i* svatva1 • G'hosal gives to th is  word a w ider connotation than
i; /  y / ; y * w y  th ink ': ju s t i f ie d  in d is t in g u is h in g :b e tw e ^ n y w h e r^ ip , in d i-V  ,
/ /  v ; •. b a te d  by words such as svam, svatva,' svarnya, svamitva, ad so /  /;
yyv v on, and possession in d ic a te d  by the verb  bhuj (to  en jo y ) '
; y y :/  './/- and i t s  dei»ivatives. s These-tom s;’ seem to  us to ;
: "1- - SVaWa'/''.-/-- -///.- /y///\, y y y  /;T V;‘,- y'-y "yyv , y// .
/; .denote^ the p o s it io n  o f strong' le g a l ownership described
v v in /th e  aboveparagraphs, b u t I t  does not imply absolute owner- j
> sh lp?;^  re s tr ic t io n s  and conditions are
/y attached to th is  boncept o f ownership. ■ :
■^-/,,--;/:e- y‘ W e/h^e 'seeQ. in  tracing the probable e vo lu tio n  of. the
/ : . concept o f  ow nersh ip ,/that; t h y e a r l ie s t  fq m  o f ownership was
derived^ sirrply fromimgQcing a p iece  o f land  one/s own by talcing
/;:'/; i t  and using i t .  ■ This could hold when there^tras./npl.one: e lse  y 1
/  1 /’to. c o n te s tth e  blaira*/^^, o f  r u r a l  communities
n ecess ita ted  a m o re s ta b le ; and c le a r ly  defined  form Ofownership*!
;/■//^Vr'Hence -^ frprri: theyusage th a t became current were form ulated  the /y
I ; .y principles b  law-giyers, embodyingv the concept
/ o f  ownership whicih we m a y re fe r  to  as ■ yle g a ln ownership, to
- V distinguish; it I f  roiri Uabsplute**/ ownership. /. Legal Pwnei»ship
■//,’ 1, / I*-, vtrataitrpdaya quoted"\OTy p. 89. . / yy;/y';: 
2. Agr.! Syst. of Anc. India Lecture V. p. 84.
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strengthened the position-:6t/’the. possessor of the property and 
safeguarded him against, possible challenge as to the validity 
of his title.' yBat'above the concept of.legal ownership; is: ' ;yv
•'superiiipdsed. that ofabsolute^ .owixership^ bhlch was vested in t 
Absolute ; ? higher authority. In a monarchial system, and / 
P^SFPP-J-R  : with the increasing power Aof! kingship, thie h i ^ e f  y ■ 
authority resides in the kings, and absolute ownership belongs 
to them.;I buder the imp erisi - sway; of the Guptas, whose power b 
; and ihfluence w © ^  there does, not seem to be
adequate reason to doubt that the' land belonged to the Grown, / / 
whoever mayf have been the original owners. Full power was \
’ vested in  the k ings, and whatever r ig h ts  to  the land and other 
propdrty  :'were; acquired b y  the p r in c ip le s  o f le g a l ownership 
were derived  from the king and; subject to  the u ltim a te  a u th o rity  
o f th e  Stated ? ; This .a u th o ^ ^  wise and ju s t j
k ings, may have been sparing ly  a n d rd re ly ;  exercised , but i t  was 
:; hone , th e ; less re a l. ' .T he^r^a |idnsh ip  between th e  king  and ;y y ;  
those who owned p o rtio n s  o f the  s o il  was analogous to the  
re la tio n s h ip  between a lesso r and-his lessees ,;an d  a c e rta in ' 
amount o f ren t had to  be p a id  fq r  the land  so leased* .
King as Absolute Owner in  th e Leg a l L i t e r a ture .
, : This;concept o f absolute ownership: o f land being vested  
in  the k in g , who was the lo rd  o f th e  s o i l ,  the bhumer a d h ip a ti, 
may be traced  through the u tterances o f the la w -g ive rs  re la t in g  
to  lo u r.p e rio d ,T :and the ih  la te r  coimiientators. Manu declares y
? y : y-y - 159 - ; ;■■■■'•-■ /' ’';y'y\;y y / .‘•"/;•, 1 / , ;:;
thatythe king.was" entitled to 1 half of ancient hoards, ad of 
/ ' me the soil
/y(bhumer- adhipatir-hi sah)V \ Medhatithi amplifies this by 
saying that the king is the lord (prabhu) of the soil, ui;d/it,;;/y’ 
should ; share of v that; produced from ‘ the /land t/
belonging to him (tadlyaya/bhuyp; yallabdham/^ 
bhagadaham).v Bhattasvamin propounds the same idea in his 
/ ; commentary on a rule of the Arthasastra requiring the culti- - 
vators to pay varying water-rates according to the amount of 
; ■ ■ irrigation carried on. S The sloka he quotes runs as follows:
/  / { /  1 ytfRajabl^eh^patl^st^^^^ /
‘ Tabhy am anyai^tu yad dravyam t a t r a  svamyam^kutumbin^f%; /  
This has been tra n s la te d  by Shamasastry as “Those who are w e ll
/  versed in  the sastras admit th a t t t e  k ing l i p ; the owner o f both
. la n d , and water and th a t the householders can exercise th e ir  /
/  r ig h t  o f owner ship oyer a l l  other; th ings excepting these tw o V  ~ 
y ^  concept o f the k ii lg Ts p re ro g a tive  over the
s o i l  th a t; is  o f  fa r-re a c h in g l p o lit ic a ly s ig n if ic a n c e . . He is  
; ; regarded as lo rd  or p a t i  o f land as w e ll as w ater, ; ^ id  i t  i s  y
y only in  respect o f other thing's th a t the householders /
ownership (svamya). y K goes
a a£ep»^further ln  .declaring n o t ;only theykingj^s lo rdsh ip  . over 
/■;; the s o i i ,  but also h is  overlordship  over the people. He says: 
/ /  y ,?The k ing is  declared to  be the lo rd  o f ; the land  . V. * . Since a l l  
human beings res ide  on i t  ( la n d ), th e ir  (q u a lif ie d )  ownership
1. Manu. V I I I . ? 39. py;; 2. A rth . I I .  24. ‘ ‘ " , v
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th e re o f has been declared u^  He is  thus e n t i t le d  not only to  
1 / 6th  o f the produce o f the s o i l ,  but also tp  an a g r ic u ltu ra l  
ta x  (b a l l )  a r is in g  from the a c tio n  o f h is  subjects. The 
Gautama Dharmasutra declares the Icing to  be master o f a l l  
w ith  the exception o f the Brahmanas. y ;
: King as Absolu te  Owner, in  P ra c tic e .
The, k in g ’ s absolute a u th o rity  over the people a id  h is  
v ir t u a l  ownership o f the s o i l ,  gave fo rce  to  th is  conception5 o f 
the king  as lo rd  o f  land and water and ru le r  over his, subjects. ’ 
But th is  p r in c ip le  o f  absolute ownership issued in  c e rta in  
concrete e ffe c ts  which we s h a ll now p ro c e e d to  enumerate .1 The 
king  is  seen to  donate lands, whether- a v i l la g e ,  a p a r t  o f a t 
v i l la g e ,  or c e r ta in  p lo ts . The B h ita r l  stone p i l l a r -  
in s c r ip t io n 3 and the jpioh copper-p late4 mention granting  o f  
the whole v illa g e , by the k ing to Brahmanas. ( In  these cases 
i t  has not been s tip u la te d  th a t the grantee s h a ll rece ive  the  
a) Donation . the ro y a l dues -from other c u lt iv a to rs  re s id in g  
P.S , A ^ ikS in  the v i l la g e ) .  ! The Khoh copper-p lates o f 
Samlcsobha5 and H astin6 record the grant o f h a l f  o f th e  v i l la g e  
Opani and Dhavasandika re s p e c tiv e ly . . And the M aliyS copper-
1. k a t . 16-17. -  BhusvamI tu  smrto r a ja  nanyadravyasya sarvada
7 ta tphalasya  h i  sadbhagam prapnuyan nanyathaiva tu
bhutanam ta n n iv ls itv a t  svamitvam tena k lr t ita m .  
R ajariltip rak as a  (Rjnp, p. 271) exp la ins  tannivasitvat=s  
b h un ivas itva t; svam itvam .rajha i t i  sesah.
. 2. Gaut. XI.* 1. •
5. G. I .  p.'i52. ;
■ 4. G* I .  p. 97*5 .
5. G. I .  ? p. 112. ■
6. G. I .  p. '130.
y p la te  o f Bharasena I I  records the grant o f the Maharaja to a
- Brahmana o f some p lo ts  o f land at the v il la g e s  o f A n ta ra tra , 7‘-7
y Banihigfania and; VajfagrSnaay: , Here the king/enjoins that flno7-yyy
one should behaVe Bo as to  cause p ^ tru c t lo n ;  to 7 th is /p erso n  yy
in  enjoying i t  in  accordance w ith  the>proper cond ition  ofya
y. g rant tp  a Brahmana, and c u lt iy a t in g  it ,;o r^  causiiig i t  to be ^^7^ y
cu ltiva ted?1# The la n d  must be the k in g ’ s i f  he is  to  donate it*
- y ' 7 ; i f  /the donee another the k in g ’s
sanction was req i ire d . The I<hoh coppef-^plate o f Sarvanathas
/ records the sanction o f the Maharaja to; th e 7 tra n s fe r , among y 7
p r iv a te  grantees, o f two v illa g e s  named V yaghrapallika  a id
Xtacjiarapall ilea. T h e in s c r ip t io n  Isays : ; 1fBe i t  known to you
7 / b i  Sanction th a t these ytwo v illa g e s  7were bestowed, ; as a y /
" l / * /  o f tra n s fe r  ■■ . / y / y y y v '  y-v-.i \7\'7y ■
y : ;  And now '
y they .are granted b y h im  to ISuma  ^ . .  And, by ( th is )  :
cppper-p iate  charter,- they have been assented to  by me, . /
7 according to the ru le  o f bhumicchidraff. . A pparently  the g i f t
7 y y h a d n o t  given him an7unrest^ .77The k ing s t i l l  y
had a^handinyfurthenyfcrm  ai d had.7 7
7 ; 7 to  sanction the tra n s fe r  among p r iv a te  grantees before i t  y
could become le g a lly  effective#? -
7 7 7\^._;a;perspp.77iiesired:. to buy a p iec^bfy land , whether i t
7 , be from the k ing; h im se lf or from a p r iv a te  in d iv id u a l, he had
to apply to the k ing  in d ir e c t ly ,  through the  lo c a l o f f ic e r s  7
y 1. G. I .  p. 170# ; •;7:; 7y ;; ■ 1:v;' ;; *'•. 2. G. I .  p. 136.
V . /////7-7 * - 7 : ■  ■:- 1 6 2  -  1 y / y ; 7 . ,77.7 7r " 7///■ ;; / . ;  '7yi ;7 y 7.
in/whom his authority was vested. y77 In the Dank)daipur7copper- 
plh,te, Ho. 1, a Brahmana of the-name of iKafpatika mate ^  
cation before the local government for purchasing a kulyavapa 
of land from the State.1 Again, in the grant of Bharmiditya 
(Plate B ) an officer, Vasudevasyoniih,; who:wished to purchase 
a plot qf: land from %/todividhal, placed his applicat ion 
before the district government. s We have./seeny that together;: ' 
with the application for the purchase of;the landy the king’s
0) Annlication 7, sanction for making the gift was also sought 
1 •purchase and our consideration of the procedure fol^
lohd ;~"v rf’ 71bw0d ;in; the: purchase of land has shown that 
the whole transaction was carried out through and by/state 
officials. An application was made to the localauthorities,,; 
this was checked by^ the record keepers, the state permission . 
formally sanctioned, the land measured Off, dts ;bound.aries 
demarcated, and the new omer linstalled, all in the presence of 
minor state officials in the persons of the village headman 
and other functionaries. The sale was duly recorded and the 7 
proceedings formally completed* / If^  ^the/king was 'not regarded 7 
as the absolute owner of the land, there - would have been no 
need for these elaborate proceedings. 7TOere the icing’s land 
was/being purdha:sed, .this would.Have been understandable, but 
the same procedure was followed' v^enlbuying land from another.
:'7 ,;Tn% the-yease/ofyaygiftvpf;:landAtp a^ religious body by a
V  fa 'n im mu « " 7 -  i" 7  1 ~ - •     i ■■ ii in in ii i it  — ' ——    -----------------  1 * 1 1 *■ ■ ‘ • »■“  ■■ 1 «'■■■■ ■ ■ ■ I ■■■■■ y  * v ii
i.! a. i. ’ xv. p. ii4. . / ’/>/ /s.:: i.a. xmx. p. 200. •;
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private person, the king, /by giving permission for the making
of the gift, and by making the lad rent-free, acquired l/6th .
of the merit to he derived from making the gift. Hot only
d) Share o t  that, hut the sale-proceeds of the trans-
merit and /.
sale-proceeds action whereby'the donor purchased the 
land he wished to donate went to fill the king’s treasury, as 
seems to he indicated by the Pahadpur copper-plate inscription 
it is obviously the king who is selling the land. Even in 
the case of the sale of land other than Crown lands, if the 
price was increased by bidding, the extra amount, together 
with a toll on the value, was to go to the state exchequer. ^  
The king quite definitely reserved the right to con- 
fiscate land once granted, in certain cases. Whether, in 
actual practice he frequently or widely exercised his right is
irrelevant.There can be no doubt that he had the right.
■ ' «2 ' '
The Chammak plate tells us of certain definite conditions
that had to he fulfilled, failing which the land was liable to
be confiscated. The record of Maharaja Bhulunda^ enjoins
e ) Eight: of that trall persons should approve of his 
confiscation
tgrantee) enjoying it, cultivating it and 
causing it to he cultivated, so long as he does not transgress 
the conditions of his brahmadeya grant11. Many inscriptions . 
exhort future kings not to confiscate the lalid whose grant is 
being recorded. The Khoh copper-plate of Has tin states that
l.iE.I. p. >59 ff. V 3. Gy I .  p. 235.*
2. Artb., I I I . -  9.; 4. E. I.. XV*. p.;2?0.i /
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11 the conf iscatof bf /a grant /and-'he Ywhq- assents to an act of ; 
confiscationshall .dwell-a number /of years: in h e l l ; //
; ^ parently^^ kings did possess^ this prerogative'; and in these \
cases were asked not to exercise it.' .. - bands granted under 
B h ^  beld atthe will^ of the Grown; . and were; ^
• subject to the ^ prescribed conditions, and could be confiscated P 
; d f  these conditions were, broken^5  ^dCautiljra^ ^^  d^ that
cultivable land deft uncultivated .was open to confiscation^ ^  / 
lands could also be confiscated and given to others if the - rent 
was not paid and 'was in arrears;- ; The makes ;
bldbprate provisiohs for sale of land at the order of the king 
for non-payment of rent. It quotes Frajapati3 to the effect \- . 
that the purchaser a /sale must; offer half or at least ;
: l^i ofthe^real> price of / the/ field and' that the original omer 
/ /coUldget back bis property sold for the/ r^ dues by p ay tog 
the full; to the purchaser up te thr There are
instances pf the; actualresun^tion■ of:\I^dsvqnce^ granted to / 
Brahmanas, as in the Bahur grant.4 Some lands are found to :; /; 
be given away a second time, obviously having been taken away 
from theprevious, e n j o y e r s . t h e ^ e :--cabeis^  it is not always 
clear whether the lands/ were' nohflocated for some of the above / 
reasons^ or whether the lands/were transferred to the second 
donee after the first had either sold it or received adequate 
■ cbirpehsation for it# ;’/ Ihere 'neither price npr conpensatipn/ aCT:^
/ 1. a jI. p. 116. '■■: ^ /,;/•/?;'C/i ;/X^ ' / 5. p. 350. /;: ;••Y ■. .//;//
'■/2*J, If tit II.: fl.’',; 4.-.S.;T.;I#' II, p. 515 ff*
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are mentioned, it seems possible that the lands were conf is- ■
dated. A perusal of some of the detailsYpf /the Y&shrdpur, : Y
■ ■ Y . ■ Y ■■'Y-- n  '■ " -YY ■ Y.Y-'Y'Y Y Yv YY-Y . YY ■ ; YY’
copper-plate of Devakhadga will, illustrate; the .above- point. ; ^
> The king Pevalthadga in the first instance donated nine_ patakas
and ten dronas to the Viharas; of the Acjiafya Bahgha-Mitra,
and in the second Instalment he, donatedYsix patakas and ten
dronas* Most of these lands were owned by individuals even
up to the time of .the/donations* / were/ apparently taken away •'
from them, and then granted to the religious bo<^/concerned. Y
The lands had previously beendistributed as follows: YY
(1) 2/patakas Y ..... enjoyed, by RajamahisI Yi?rabhavatil: - /
(?}Y-- i fiatakas - ..... enjoyed by a lady named Subhamsdki*t
(3) Ij patakas - ; belonged to Mitravaliybut Y
:'*.:■/ ; * bnjoyed by Vantiyoka.
4^) l|- patakas ..... enjoyed byYHetrabhata.
(6) 1 pataka YY,/ ..... ; enjoyed by Sarvantara;but,was
Y / ’ .: cultivated by Mahattra Sikhara etc.Y
(6); 1 pataka ..... enjoyed by Jnanamatl. ' ,
\7) 1 pataka ..... / owned by bronimathika. ?.
iS) fYph^aka ; Y . enjoyed by 0akraka.
(9} SO drondvapas •.. •; previously owned by Hpasaka and 
y ;,Y*Y Y enjoyed by Svastiyoka.
(,10) 27 dronavapas ..... enjoyed by Sulabdha and others.!
(11)" 13 d^pnayapas . . . . .Y cultivated^/by/YRajadasa.
^12) 1 pbtaka ■ Y . once donat ed by par ernesvara * but Y
v Yyy . there is* no .mention of the
v . Y Y grantee and the purpose of the ^ ^!Y/
/■'v'Y-YY’vyY/..■'■ yy Y-, ■ grant, y .-■/--:/_y ^  ■ y y;y y.-yy.yy
1.'' m. a. s.^b. i. pp. 85 ffY ;';y :V; •/, y .:Vy ; ^  ■- J v /:
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(13) 1 pataka ..... once donated by Udlrnakhaclga^but
:' at that time enjoyed'by §akraka.
In the grant of Maharaja Svamidasa we hear of granting 
a field which was previously enjoyed by a merchant. The 
Inscriptions run as follows - UI hereby consent to. the 
brahmadeya grant- of a field (ksetra-padam), the holding of tte 
merchant Arya .... to the Bx?^iiana nanied Mundat,. ’1‘ The king’s 
right of confiscation thus considerably restricted the 
ownership of the holders of the land.
. ' The king’s right to/l/6th, or sometimes 1/4, of the .
produce of the soil seemed to have been universally ack­
nowledged. Hot only was he entitled to a share of^the - 
produce, but he was also to receive a share of trees, flowers, 
roots and fruits that increased every year, and of -leaves,
f) Share of P°^ herbs and grass. This may be looked upon
PJLQlM S g. as rent paid to the king in lieu of the use «
of the land. The king, in renting the land to the legal 
owner, did not relinquish his absolute ownership.! He still 
kept a watchful eye over his lands.1 Manu warns that if 
anything harmful was done to the land, or if the crops 
produced were unsatisfactory, the cultivator could be
P
punished. ; If the land was left uncultivated, the state
Some could employ hired labourers from outside ad 
powers s
“ — — - have the land tilled. In cases , of emergency,
when the king was in financial distress, he was empowered
1. * H. I .  XV. p. !286#: 3. Arth. I I .  ,1.
2. Manu.1 V I I I .  243.; ’
to order tlae compulsory raising of a second crop.1 We see
then that the legal owners, did not have full rights over the
soil and the State could step in if it thought fit. .
Lands were often granted/for the enjoyment of successive
generations.1 Here top the ownership was restricted and did
not embrace the right to sale, transfer or mortgage. But in
some cases, there was a restricted enjoyment of land. . Some-
fr) Restricted Y times the land was granted to a donee for 
enjoyment
- : . life-time, and then resumed after .his death and
■ ’ • p ■ - . ■. ;' • . ■
perhaps granted again.
Besides these facts, we find that in various other
types of land or property the king held' absolute and undisputed
rights. For instance, the Tipper ah inscription of Lokanatha3
i) Undisputed mentions the granting by the king of a forest 
: Pifi’hts ■. /'YY -
over forest region for the establishment of a temple and'
the residence of Brahmanas. In our discussion of forests, we
have seen how it was regarded as belonging to the king, and
formed an independent head of revenue, and was classified
according to its products and usefulness. ~ Waste land was
over also the specific property of the king,b and in many
waste Y - . -YY/ .- YY
land * of our inscriptions, like the Damodarpur copper-plate,b
we see that; the king donated Waste land, or received applications
for khila-ksetra.' Manu and Kautilya both regard as. the
responsibility of the king the provision of pasture lands for
1. Arth. V. 2.
2. Arth. II. 1.
3. K  I .  XV. ; 301.
. 4.; Arth. II. 2.]
5. Ibid. 1 & 2.:
6. E; I. XV. p. 134.:
over - ‘the'/grazing of the. village herds. ^  YY Mines were YY
pasture :y; Y‘Y/YY//y YY;YYv-Y’YY'' • /-■YY /-■ .Y Y":Y. Y;yy- /Y'Y-v-yyY, • \ - ■ /.;■
land : beyond doubt regarded /as a state/inonppply,1YY 'Y'TheYv-YY
ParasuramapratapaY quotes a verse ’’Brahma . arranged. that the king '
was to-'bp;; the owner -of ailYwealth^ (wealth) that Y/y
is Inside: the /earth*V ^  / / Ih® VlsnuYBharmasu^^ !
over : everything dug up from mines belonged to the king. Y
mines . Y’ - Y-Y;Y'-//Y Y Y :-Y a r-~ Y-:Y ■: ‘: Yy. ,, VY
\,/. YAeeox’ding to .Manu' ; and Y^dhatithl' thereon, the king: ;/ /
was/entitled to /a: half share/of the ore dug out of mines, as he
was the lord of the earth and gave protection. /This is aL so
confirmed by/theAf thasas /^^ Y^ king also had full /rights
over y oyer treasure trove (nidhi). v In the/Raipur copper-
treasure Y yYY: //;Y// Y'Y YY\Y/ \-:^Y;/,;t/’/, Y- .//'’■ Y/'Y/Y-V ://;
trove / plate, of Mahasudevarajah, a village is granted, Y/
together with; Its hidden/treasures and deposits. YY.^s/Arthal Y r H
Sastra includes treasure trove in the list of the king’s r ' y
receipts from various sources. ? ; The king also exercised; his y
over ' . right of ownership over waters,: with"^  regard to/ fishing,
' W£l*tj0X^  ^ ■1 >" ,■**.. y"■l* v T' • * y
ferrying and trading in vegetables, in reservoirs v
'and--lakes?///vv YY,-vY; ' y y:'Y;-Y';Y;^ -' YYYY-‘ \ . ---vYY/-. ^
Testimony of Greek and Chinese Travellers;y *
/YYr^ieY'bo’a^Yqf evidence/ beemsY to leave no room for doubt
1.//itanu. VI1T.Y 237* Arthi/ II. Y2. Y y -YyYy^ /yy_:,Y yY, Y YY Y^ Y. .
/?• \ ’•Dhanan&if.Syaro/' a?i ja:* Brahmana parikalpit^i bhugatanam yisesena 
bhartafeau vibuclhadhipah, quoted in Far. folio 27A.
3. Visnu. III. 55. Y. r YY--Y?,* ./■ VY/Y. ..Y/" -:Y
;4. Manu. VIII; "39Y / /YY' .-■■ Y
5. G. I. p.l99.r - Y//Y / yy..vYY'Y;Y,y:-YV yY:;;' ' Y ■ YY
6. Af th. IX. 6* See also Gaut. X. 43-45j Vas. 1 II.il3—14j
Y - Menu. VIII; 35-39; / fa j; -IIY34-35; Nar. VII. 6-7.; ;
7. Y  Arth. II* *1 - matsyaplavaharita-paiiyan'am setusu raja
svamyaiu gacchet. ^/-:Y:;Y Y .■ Y ■////.,YY!'Y'Y
that,;; /ih; our/period^ owned b y ’M e  Or^ The /
observations' of Greek and /Chinese: IrayellersY confirm this Y Y ;
Y inferehce. / The account^ pfYi^gasthenes^Yinthe versionsof 
Arrian^ Diodorcs and /Strabo, all state that In India the land
/ belonged ; to/ the; Orowh, / andYthe /cultiyators had/ to pay a ;rent ‘ to’ 
.the^  king.v T/Diodorus-' says* ; - The/second caste cohsists of the 
to -appear to be/far more ixiynero^
/They pay/a lana^*tribute/ to /the/^ is the Y Y;
Y property of t h e p r i v a t e  person Is permitted to own /
Y land. Besides-the^ lahd^tribute, they/pay Into the rpyalYY
/; treasury-a/fourth part of/ the/proto of . the soil’1* Strabo
/observes/YY’The second caste consists of the husbahdoen who form /
Y the/bulk of theYp6pulati9nY./^>Y
Y property of the king and the husbandmen till Yit bh condition r 
/ of paying one-fourth of the produce as rent ”. / Megasthenes /
belongs to an earlier period, but the Chinese pilgrims, who Y Y Yy
Y travelled extensively oven India, corifirm this vie#; by their
, testimorty. Fa^Hieh, who visited /the greater part of/Northern / /
/^ India/during^^t of C^ahdpagupta YJI-,;in; hisbrief sketch /
of the Y’fMadhyadesa!lYQf^^Ythe/Brahmanicai liters, observe 
”dnly those who/ cultivate the / royal land have to pay a portion 
/ of the grain from it.”3 - v This has been interpreted to mean that /
1. G-hoshal, foliov/ing Monahan, has the last clause as “on 
condition of receiving one-fourth of the produce”.
Y Y This isanerror In translhtiori:/which has, been .' Y/-■/•;•
'Y ,/;T. - pointed out by Dr. Barnett in J. B. A. S. 1931, p. 166.
■ . 2. Legge,’ pp.42-43. ;::///;;///Y^ //'////.,■ YY;.;'vv> ///Y/yY Y-/Y/-T/; vY . . ' ,/v Y ’Y
-=;v'V: ■ Y/yY, / '/.Yy. Yy* v //YY -,170Y:i-;Y:.: Y/ Y Yv; ■ -yYY : \Y; Y-
the revenue was.minly derived from’the rents of the Crown landa 
Hiuen /Ts£ang, who/ visited Indi a/slightly our period, says
that ”the king’s tenants pay of the produce YasYrent’^ ^: He
further myites: ”0f the royal land, there is a four-fold 
division. One part isYfof the,expensesYpf government and 
: state worship, one for the endowment of great public 'servants, / 
. one to reward high intellectual eminence, ; and one for acquiring 
religious merit^ by/gifts to ^ the various sects, S ^ By the term : 
iroyal land1,; HiuenYls^ang: seems tb have implied the State 
/territory;' Of the four divisions of theYland mentioned by /.Y 
him, the first, which was meant;to; provide for the expenses 
of government and state worship was probably the largest, as 
/ land- revenue formed the major source of the king * s wealth* The 
. second /division* .which r e l t o  the endowment: of great / 
public servants,-no doiibtl corresponded toY theY grant of land to Y: 
Y officials; as remunerationYfor services,//mentioned/by both ^ Y , yYY / 
ICautilya and Manu. Kautilya says that royal Officers were 
Y to’be endowed with lands, w ^  to
' Yalienate/bysale or mortgage. 3 • The 1 0 ^  of
/ , Safvahatha mentions, a grant/of land/'.to a soldier, Fulindabhata, 
as a mark of favour^. The^ third division of the State terri- / 
tory which was mentioned. Hto reward high intellectual eminence” 
corresponds to; Hautilya’s reference to/ the allotting of lands 
;to,learned Brahmanas for Veda study, for the performance of / / y
1. Watters 1, p. 176.' 5; YATth. I I . l . : YAlsb Manu. V I I .  118-119.
■ 2.tXbId; YY/;y. Y:- 4./ ;pw 136.
w  > ; //; ;Y Y / . y Y/f///y YY/ / ■ / / ; /  /.////,/ . 4'/ Y/'y : ;■/; / ^ 4  y :/4
soma sacrifices* and for the provision of hermitages for Y  ^
ascetics.Y1 Such grants were denoted by the term ”vidyadhana”
' . (the remuneratiph; fop/learning), as in an Inscription from. 4
Y Gujarat, of the chief Surastra* which records the: gift of a
: ' Y . village as/'a/ f ee/nf: learning to a/ spiritual/preceptor (acarya)?;
• / Y Agrahara and Brahmadeya lands were grantedfor these purposes. 
The evidence of Hiuen Ts^ang in this respect is corroborated 
/Y/by his junior/Pontei^ora^
Y years /later /thm he.:/ Speaking\of^^ Indian/scholars engaged in 
Y / / religious disputatlohs, he comments that ”they feceive /grants
Y; y .: of .land, and /are advanced to /a highi rank". 3 Q^e/f ourth and /*.
Y / v last division;of land mentioned/byY Hiuen Ts)fang is^  amply / / Y ; ;Y
substantiated by the majority of the Yrecofds^ofY1 end/grants , Y;v 
/: 6f/our period* which were madeY^YvariousYfeligious sects for 
Y. ;Y:Y--;/ ;the Ypuipose - Y
YY. : <•YArguments against State Ownership.,Y;/.: v: /;Y - /f *;;/;/■•■■■ 
v-./Y' YQur discussion of the cPncept of ownership, the . Y /Y/:
- / /various concrete Issueswhich/inyolvedYthe question of , yY
j Y Y Y; absolute owner ship, /and thevtestimony of: foreign travellers,/; //
// all 'lead us; to;the cpnclusipn/ that,^in/ ouf period,: the absolute 
Y Y \ Pvmership; Y.ofY theland was vested in:the king.-; But much 
/ / s Y , / / controversy .has- arisen over/ this ; topic. / IietYus now summarise///
Y / . / / the opinions of, schPlarsYwhb have written/about this bui^ihg/Y /
Question: and see how far Your /position is rePonci/lable /with y \
* Y /4heir, arguments.; Y / ■■-/ '/////Y;- /. • AYY-‘'//Y./ v/Yy
Yy/Y'Y 1.1 "Arth.' II- - l.Y ■ /-/‘ \ YV: ■' yy;\/Y/y.; Y;./, ..,;•/;// yy/-Y~Y'Y, Y -Y^-fYY 
: YY 7  Y g. 'l.- A.Y/Xli.Ypp.:193-4.Y,'-: YyYY.:. Y/..,Y':, : YY- Y-,v-. Y ; ■./.* _ ' . : - |
s Y 3. Takalmsu, I-Tsing ’ s Record of the Buddhist Religion, p. 178.7
.Many scholars have made their contributions towards an
understanding of this theme. Some havejsupported private
ownership in -tot'd., hut have diverged over the issue of
individual or joint-family as against joint-village ownership*
Pargiter has quoted instances of all three. ^  The position .
taken up'by some other scholars is that the land was owned
• jointly by the State and the individuals or community. Basak
inclines to this view,2 and Hopkins also -feems to support this
interpretation. Others believe that in Ancient India, arable
Some views about lands belonged to the people, subject to 
■ ownership
, of land taxes levied by the king in exchange for the'
protection he afforded his subjects, whereas other types of 
land, namely, waste land, forests, watei^ays, mines and 
treasure trove belonged to the State. This is the view 
endorsed by Kane and G-hoshal. ^  . In his /Hindu Revenue System1,
however, the position G-hoshal seems to take, whenever touching 
upon the, topic of ownership of the soil,, seems to be in favour 
of State ownership, . and has been construed as such by Dr. Barnett
in his review of the work, ^  He has, however, denied this
• r  7
charge, and his views in his later work'-’ have been indicated..
abovci '; Others, lilse Altekar, have conceded to the State the
ownership of some cultivable plots also, in addition to the
• • ’ • ■. - .a
above types of property. *
1. I. A. XXXIX. p. 193.
2. A. M. j. O. pp. 486 ff. .
5. India Old and Hew, p. 221.
4.: H.1 ofBh.1 Vol^ II, Pt. II, p. 868/. Vol. Ill, p.^S;
Agrarian System of Ancient India, pp. 97-99.
5. J. R. A. S. 1931, p. 165 ff.
6. I. H. Q. VII. p. 384 ff.
7. Agr.1 Syst.; * • v h
8. Hew. Historyof the Indian People, p. 363,
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,. :y ' hjSome like,;TV1. t Thomas declare the king to be' pro- 't-.h /
;prietor of land in so fax’ as he was entitled to revenue and .
. could ©Mot; defaulting cultivators.1 The :.p6sitipn taken up
:h'by ;Dr;./ Barnett and Dr*’ Breloer is: that the Grown owned all V
t lands, -and .all other ;fqrm.s* of owner ship were derivedfrom the
authorIty/of the"State./ V ' t v .  / -V:
'■■■■'.;v - How letus examine isome of the .facts; that have led : ^  /
outstanding- scholars on the sub ject to hold a total ly, opposite-;
point of view, One of the argumen ts that have been put
forward in favour of private; ownership of lanils that in a / ;r;
\ sale; of land only l/6th of the bale proceeds went to the
/State, whereas 5/6th v/ent to the village assembly funds.
./ft; Gv! Basak^ raises/thispoint to support his theory that the ;./
 ^ownership of; land; belonged jointly tb' tho /State: and the /////h
■ people/ /br/tb---'the village ‘assenibiiesv: subject to the super-
vision of the: king, v This argument, is based on a misinterpret:
; \ tatioh qf a relevant passage by -which-wbs/accepted /:
l/6th of salt by; Basak. ': .; JJhoshal has. co^etently plarifibd;
-. proceeds a, v- - v - . ' y ' . /y . 7; V;-..;
misconception the ^pb sit ion by pointing; out the mis trans-
//.;. lation that gave rise to this line of argument. Dharmasadbhqga
\ has been mistranslated as ■ l/6ih of the sale proceeds. ;
Actually^ it is an expression pomp .arable'ywith^  dharm^arata--
. Vaptih (to be found invthe ypamoda^
/ of the time of Budhagupta^ and the same inscription,of the / j
p.WTS / - • : "3. I. A. XXXIX p. 195 ff. ;
V-, 2. A. 14X0. p.486 ff.: 4. E.I. XV.; hb.!7.}. ^
'■> ■ > ■- - i?4 - • -■ yyyy':/ , / yV-;--/--y /y/y//:
y time rq£;^piugupta^ and the/clau8e/artto ;
^a^hagapyayanai^bjia bhavati ; (in the BahadptxrV copper-plate; of
/ Budhagi^ta} meaning that- the/Bmperor would acquire wealth" '///
; . as well as l/$th of the; spiritualmerit..^ /'This;- comparison ; /
shows that the spiritual merit (dharma) is distinguished from
the salbvproceeds*] .{The true e^lanation of ; the . above clatiisb
; / is to ;be fouhdyin the; sacred texts making/the :king eligible
: for i/Sth of; the spiritual merits as. well as demerits of his
subjects/3 As ;in all these cases the applicaht for the >
purchase; of;;the land signifies his desire ;toybestow it for / y
religious purposes,; the> king in granting the application would
have, a ‘share in the resulting spiritual merit. ^
Basak further" establishes' hisyposition on; another ■ y
ground, namely, that the State could hdtyalienate lands
^without the consent or approval of the people/s representa-
tives, the mahattaras .* and other business men of the province y
y y and the: district/.and sometimes/even the commonyfolk.
y Bafgiter, in giving an instance of joint village ownership, .' //
y also puts forward this argument and says that transfers of
V l&nd could, not be effected except through the leading men of y ;/
y Consent; the village. , The .mahattaras and village ■. elders
of village •/■/ .■'■//: ■ / i:-’•/ .-y //
elders mentioned may be regarded as helping the state vy
functionaries present on the spot who were authorised to carry
[ M ^ I IT  H i 1 1 m 8 m  I' ^ 11 1^  1 iT l i i i! I !■ i r ., 1 *  nn-1 I f  - ——  r 1 — ' »■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ « ■ —  »—■ In ■ . m .  n r  *ti™  f'.
-v -2i' E. I. 30C :p*!59 ff. -■ . ' :
, ; } S.1 Cf. Mbh. V. 131.13; XII. 69. 79 ff; XIII. 75. 5.10. etc. .
4. Vide Ghoshal. Hindu Revenue Systep, p. S07. / . , . ;
' ■ 5. A.M.tf. C. pp.486 ff. '
/  /  y^ //:/v /
/ out the toaiisaction on behalf of the St at e./ We know that the. 
gramilca or headman/of t h d ; ^  official
.appointed byythe king and heyobviMsly enlists the services of 
/ / minor officials to hejpyin making; the transfer public and ' V 
legally binding.-’ These, men would be -required ..as. witnesses 
./ to; take :;cognizance of the degal transaction, and: in -such an y ;V; 
yy iniportant matter as the transference of rights of legal y 
f Ownership the/peopleof the village would have to be ;inf6rmed;y 
.Apart; from/that-.,:: thebe ^ village elders> ;ppssessing local • // : 
/ Imowledge/y would naturally be /knowledgeable onall:points that 
/ ' might be raised and would, by being co-pptedyin; the trans- .///•/ 
action,; be eguipped to give: guidance in future disputes or 
y ydiffibulties that might conceivably ‘arise,/; v
y / 1 /Altekar^says that "In several/viiiages, the State { 
pwued smali :fields of cultivable- land,; ; y
/doscfibed as rajyavastu^ i^b.y Orowh lands,/orthe pax>perty of ; { 
thp;,State/, in sonieof our ; records./:./These/fields used to come 
glider the State ownership: usually oh account of want; of heirs/:/ 
or failure, to -pay' the land tax."-** His view is that only 
• certain plots of; cultivable land in different villages be- /: / 
longed to the king, whereas the rest of the land was under
yyyy : : /. . private ownership. / He; hub translated fedjya- /
’■■ Ha.iva-vastu '■//"'/ .
y : vastu as crown lands, / But: Grown lands; should: y
more properly be regarded as State territory, and nbt . asthe-y ;
private property of the king. It will 'therefore be more; 1
s 1. History of the Indian PePpley p/361. ■.-/
V/y://-y; ; V \ \ V ////" ;/'/; ~/i?6. -\/;!/;;,/ );:/'//;^  ;/-■
//satisf actory to ’regard ^ jya-VastU t s  the king’s private/ v
: property/ ; Therecan be little doubt that,.yapart/from their / 
/ absolhfce omership of tl^ land arising from their political : :
.. / position, /the kings yahd^ queCns and other of the royal
. family possessed private estates of/their dm./ An Inscrip- •/ 
tion of the Bat avahana; kings1 gives us an: Instance of /a/pious/^
y ■ . / . *■ : . ' / / '  the Idn&'s •" -v\. , / ; " ;.';/■ v
grant of land,: which must, have been made from his own personal
. ' ' \ _ ' awl y Veen • • ‘
; prop erty: (rajakam- Idieta; >;they may , either hayeypurchased, or /yy,
received as a gift: from the State for personal enjoyment.It i:
is not unlikely that aiinilar, assignments of villages and/lands/
were made to the gueen or gUeen-mother by the State on certain
■'specific occasions,: in a: later period asveil,/yiltekar .in /
. the same, context further states -that when entire villages were
given away \in charity, what was donated was ;the right, to receive
/ the/royal; dues# The inhabitants, of the villages -were never /
/ /exhorted to quit ’ their, private lands in favoiir of the donee,
’ Ownership ;/ but to pay him the different taxes and to show : /
; and '/,'/"'/■- ■'//.//////// /■ .. /' "//;.
, Occupation / him proper courtesy; future kings/were besought v
to /desist ■ not from, evicting private ;owners but from collecting /
. / the/royal d^ ; Altekdr seemsyhere to be; confusing ownership /
with dccupatipn. Otaership of -a/piece of land does hot heces^y
./ safily/impl^ ’ owner should.• occupy.VIt/ he may let it to
./ another, of give , it to aether; to;use, -beihg coritent, with a;/;/
X# xj#‘X# ; VXXX# J.NO# O# D# > . • .
2. Of# Agoka/s inscriptions M#P.K. Ho# 4 & Hathlgumpha 
/ v /; - inscription of Khdrayela# In the: Ramayana we hare /
" a referenceto the assignment of 1,000 villages 
/ / made to gueCn/KauSaly^/at .the; time of Rama;^ /
/-■/v//-/ / ’ consecration#!/y-'/ ////// // ’■ y , / ■ :. .;•/■/■ .■/• y;
V / y ' ■ ■ / / ' :  , /  V /  X V V  - : l7 7  V :/ X ? /  V; VV V / :  : / / - X  / / 1 • '1 : • y ' / / / ’
, certain renton share yin. the produce# yT^ need :
to turn out the original occupants of the ;l£ihdVif: they do not:
V interfere with; his; enjoyment of the land# The concern of the ’■//’ 
owner with the soil . extends so far a the/revenue it /yields ' y; 
-// to him# Xf hei receives: the revenue it -does - hot help him/to' VX/n 
/ upset former Arrangement s# y yhfe that where an entire /y
y// village/wap granted /along with specific fields or plots in it, ■ V V  
/- only these /plots he longed, to the State and the rest was private 
property;  ^M i/he.conblud^s tliat tte■; ownership' of the cultivable 
lands was vested: in private/individuals or families and not/ in 
the State#1 How lie /arrives at1 this inference frc^/this incon- ;/
/: clusive^ evidence is not very clear. Perhaps the pldts 
// referred to were; the/pnly ones freeyfor bestowAl,/ otherwise 
y it/isnotveryapparent; how/in a; whole village/ just a few plots' 
were sthte property .and the ^  was private# / //
7 / ; , We ha ve already showpjhow^:in:casesy as in the Paridpuf: /
• ' grant1, /cultivable\land- was , applied, for to/ the^  Btatey ^ m d we /
// have1 Also /indicated ' that the/State possessed, certain absolute ;//' 
rights over ' All );lahdy/inchgdihg1cultivabte lands# ‘/"Ifz-he'./'did - 
./ not own such land as well, there isyno/point„in applying to him'/ 
'/'/ /for; the same# ./’/•// yy- ///;///:;,:/v1 y;'y/-y''v • -/'y’.y . - /'y/y///:
1h/v yy. y The facts that/may be construedvih favour of private 
ownership of land have been ably summarised, by Dr# Barnett in 
, his review^ of Ghoshulfs ^rafiah/ System-.."in; Ancient; India: as
■•/. ' fo l lo w s : . ■/ /  X ' - z / V - X / / /  . /./•' V, x  ’ V x  - /  y- /  ■ :;/ : X;;'-'xx/
X p,193 ff. X/x" 2. J. R. A. S. 1951. p. 694 ff# //‘/
. . (1) The dictum of Jaimini. VI. VII. 2, that the land is
"unreserved for all1/ sarvany pratyavisistatvat/^iich a series 
of later writers - Sahara, Madhava aid Khandadeva in loco, as 
‘ well as Hilakantha in his Vyavahara-mayukha - explain to mean 
that the king Is not the owner of the soil,, hut only its 
guardian# - -v\ / . • / ; / ■ . /  . •
. .(2) References of .Smrtis and Kautllya to alienation of 
'land.! \ ■ .; - : • : ; .
(5) Records of such alienations in inscriptions.
Talcing points (2) and (3) first, we may accept 
■ Dr.t Barnettys explanation, following Dr. Breloer, that these 
alienations. were; of usufruct only, and were not. a transference 
of legal ownership. These references to alienation of Hand/ 
found in the Start is and Kautilya may also have been derived • 
in principle, from, an early age when the Grown was not yet 
universally recognised as land-owner.1 ■; - . \ /
G-hoshal accepts the passage from Jaiminif s Purva- 
lnimamsa, which states that the land is, not to be given because 
it is, common to all (na bhumih syat sarvan pratyavisistatvatf, 
as a strong .argument against the doctrine of complete 'State 
ownership of the soil. Kane in his recent work, the History 
of Dhaivnasastra places Jaimini in his chronological table 
from 500 - 200 B. 0. If we accept this date, we see that 
Jaimini belongs to., a period considerably earlier than the one
1/ J.R.A. S. 1951, p., 695. >/ 5. Kane, Vol. Ill, p. 17. 1946.
2. Mimainsasutras, VI, 7. 2.
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under consideration, whereas Kafcyayana, ,'Maxu, Brhaspati and 
Kautilya dre taken to he roughly contemporaneous wfch our 
period*- Our intention, is to understand the question of 
. ownership of the soil, as it existed in our period, rather than 
to discuss the theory of ownership as an ideological issue that 
was evolved-in rival schools of thought. In the times in 
which Jaimini enunciated his famous maxim, the power of the 
kings was probably still in embryo. Later commentators 
developed this theory and enlarged it, and a school of politi­
cal thought apparently developed round it. But in our period, 
when the power of the kings had reached its zenittx, we have 
seen how Manu, Kautilya and Katyayana supported the opposite 
theory of the tfdivine right of kingsu, the king as being 
absolute imequivocal sovereign, ruler of the people, and lord 
of the soil. Their respective commentators have further 
amplified' this doctrine and have formed a school of thought 
divergent from that of the above*' In our consideration of 
the topic, we naturally accept as indicative of v/hat was 
current in our period the theories' that held the field without 
rival in the period under 'survey. As we have shown earlier, . 
the ideological basis of ownership, as revealed in the writings 
of the contemporary law-givers,. seems to leave no room for 
doubt that in this period the State v/as absolute owner of the 
soil. In the second iplace, our concern is not so much with 
rival schools of thought as with the particular theory which 
seems to have; been widely applied in our period, as recorded
• In our epigraphic and; literary sources. The weight of evi­
dence as quoted above seems to us to be overwhelmingly in 
favour of the verdict, that in the period with which we are 
dealing, ownership of the soil was vested in the State. *•
’ 8. : SOURCES Off LAND RffVEMJff ;
Importance of Treasury—  reasons for Taxation —  principles 
of Taxation -- Sources of Revenue. ; Land Revenue, , 
Classification of land on basis of revenue ~~ Sources of land 
revenue.!,- Bnoergency revenue. Land grants, —  Eemi ssion of 
taxes -- Bffect on Treasury. ..
■ The importance to a kingdom of a well-filled treasury
is obvious, and c m  not be over-estimated.: The kosa or tx*easury,
and the govexmment of the realm, are regarded by Manu as the 
personal concern of the; king, and Yajiiavalkya advises that 
the king should personally look into the daily income and 
eiqoenditure ;‘andvkeep in his treasury buildings whatever is
 ■ ■ ■ ■ •. ■" ■ . ■ g
brought by those . who are appointed to bring in gold and wealth. 
The Saniiparva4 recommends that the king should guard his 
finances, since he is dependent upon Kosa, which forms the
basis of his kingdom’s prosperity; : and Kautilya says 
Kosa • > ■ ; *  ‘-;
, that, all undertakings depend upon' the ;financial position
1. In answex* to Choshal’s arguments in favour of the private ,
■ ■■-,-’ownership of soil in Ancient India (I. Ii. Q. VII, P. 658 ff) it 
may be said, that whateyex* the. conditions ■ resulting, from 
Mughal administration may be, in Indian India there isjno 
absolute ownership by. private persons. ffven the bhumia of 
Eadnutana, whose tenure is the nearest approach to allodial
. . possession/found in India, pays a small, nominal quit-rent 
to the Rad. showing that he x^ecognises it as owixer in 
principled'.' ■ K; ’ ■ :
2. Manu. VII. 65.
3. Yad* I. • 32?~328. , y
4. Santi. 119. 16. * - :
V ;v-'y-y; 1 9 1  - . ■ - ; >y;a\;. \ - - ":-yy;,
of/the king, and soothe;kingmust. pay the. greatest heed to 
kosa,for a king, with a depleted treasury will eat:into the ,■ 
very vitals of both cltlseiis and couiitry people^ ^  . The
principal means of replenishing the treasury: in normal times 
is taxation that is ^regarded by the populace as just and 
which does hot overburden,/them.v Several reasons have; been ',7y 
forwarded to 7 justify-the king’s: taxation^ of /the people.;
Jl^ axes are to be paid in return for thev protect ion afforded yy7 ,* 
b y ' the king; ®. they are the; reward of the king for his - 
Reasons for' ^bsponsible; position qvey {them;^ and finally, . y 
— ; the king has. a- lawful claim to 5 a sixth part of 
the produce of the land7 and; to \a; half .of? the:ore dug out from 
mines,/ as he; is; :the lord ; md/owner of the, soll^,^ ; :
Theking7is' thusentitled to taxes, ;tet the 
not be oppressive, otherwise he would be killing- the goose 
that laid the golden eggs..; 7 Mahu advises that the- king ; ( 
should not through' greed tax the . Subjectsj hea^ he would;
thereby cut off the roots of the prosperity/and contentment 
of the people. " But - neither -should he cut off his own roots 
by leyyiaag no. taxes. e y A., wise balance was to ■; be; maintained. ■ 
Principles of ; He was; to dfaw his sustenance: in: the form of 
■ y  ;y y; >7' taxes,little7by little, ;so that, the people l
l.; Arth, IIfy&7; :,y ;. y7y.; 10. -;■ . ,'y(■
'2.' Arth. ;TI.Kl.y ' 7:'7 ;>7- y ‘ •,/ ;y y:y. ;
3.T &aut. 7Xy28."y • o-‘ f/^ o- y; ,7 y y y -yyyy:,
4. Har. XVTIik 48;/ Arth. X./ 13. ■: - ■
5. Kat.' 16-17; Manu. VIXI. 39; and Med. thereon.
6. "Manu.v.VII.7 139. 'y7-'-; ■ 7:7-7\v7; y .
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did not feel . it. „ Various picturesque similes are given to 
suggest the king’s relationship with the people as regards 
taxation. 7 Re m s  to be like the bee drawing honey but leaving 
the flowers uninjured, he should be like a garland-maker who 
did not destroy the roots of the trees and not like a coal- -
maker. The leech imbibing small quantities of blood, the . 
calf drawing sustenance little by little, the tigress carrying 
her cubs carefully betv/een her jaws, the rat gnawing cautiously 
at the feet of sleeping men, were to be emulated. ^  /Neither 
could the king tax the people according to his pleasure.. . While 
the law-givers allov/ the king, enhanced rates in times , of 
distress or emergency, they also fix the normal rates which 
should be followed in order to have ia contented people.. Manu / 
and others declare that the king may ordinarily take a sixth 
part of the grain crops or produce of the soil, but Manu,
Kautilya ai d, Sukra allow the king to take one-third or. one-fourth 
7 * ’« -1 ' " * . ■ ’
of the crops in times of distress. Taxation must be consi­
derate and vary according to the commodity, and take into 
account the skill, labour and cost involved. For instance, in 
taxing traders, the king was to consider the price, the sale- 
7, ableness, the cost of guarding the merchandise,' and the traders1, 
personal expenditure;-in bringing the commodities;. and in the 
case of artisans the king was to make allowance for. the labour.
.and skill involved and the necessaries of life required by the'
1. Manu. VIl.a29; Udyoga.'37. l7-18; Santi. 88, 4-6. 71.;20.
2. Manu. VII. 130; Visnu. III. g2-23; Gaut. X24. V
3. Manu.X118; Arth.'V. 2; Sukra. IV.]2. 9-10. Also Santi. 87.
4. Manu. VII. 127; Santi. 87. 13-14. .
‘/ w o r k e r s #  ; . B u t  t a x a t i o n - - w a s  t o b e  u n i v e x ' s a l ^  m i d  e v e n ' t h . e  poop-- 
/y e s t  w e r e  n o t  t o  b e  e x e m p t .  W o r k e r s  o o p i d  h a v e /  t h e  o p t i o n  o f  : 
p a y i n g  t h e i r ;  t a x e s .  I n  l a b o u r .  S  T a ^ s  w e r e  t o  b e  r e c o v e r e d  i n  - 
t h e i r  p r o p e r  t i m e ;  a n d  p l a c e , ^  a n d  i t  w a s  a  w i s e  p r i n c i p l e -  t o  7; 7;; 
7 e n h a n c e  r a t e s  g r a d u a l l y ,  a n d  i m p e r c e p t i b l y .4  ; 77 7: 7
V 7/ T h e  v a r i o u s  s o u r c e s  o f  V r e v e n u e  a r b  / e n u m e r a t e d  in. s o m e  7 
o f  t h e  l a w - b o o k s . :  B y  f a r  t h e  m o s t  c o m p r e h e n s i v e  - c l a s s i f i c a t i o n
i s  t o  b e  f o u n d  i n  t h e  A r t h a s a s t f  a, w h i c h  g i v e s  / s e v e n  h e  a d s  o f  7;
r e v e n u e ,  f u r t h e r  s u b - d i v i d e d  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  d e t a i l s  o f  t h e . 7 /7/
i n c o m e .  5 R e v e n u e  Is- d e r i v e d  f r o m -  f o r t i f i e d  c i t i e s  (dtirga), 7 t h e:/ 
7 p r o v i n c e s  ( r a s t r a ) ,  m i n e s /  ( l ^ a n i ) , / g a r d e n s  ( s e t u ) y  f o r e s t s  v 7 7 
,/. ( v a n a ) , h e r d s  o f  c a t t l e  ( v r a j a )  / a n d  t r a d e  n o u t e s  i v a n i l ^ p a t h a ) . ^777 
E l s e w h e r e  K a u t i l y a  r e f e r s :  t o / t h e  r e y e m e  d e r i v e d / f r o m  : f i n e s , ^  7 
a n d  h e ;  a l s o  g i v e s  v a r i o u s / a c c i d e n t a l  r e c e i p t s , 7  s u c h : a £ i " v h a t e y e f y  
v h a s  b e e n  l o s t  o  r  f o r  g o  t t e n  b y  o t h e r s ; y  f i n e s  l e v i e d  o n  g o v e r n -  7; 
77 m e n t ;  s e r v a n t s ; . t h e  p r o p e r t y  o f  t h o s , e , w ^  v i c t i m s  : ■
7 t o  e p i d e m i c s ,  l e a v i n g  n o  s o n s ;  a n d  t r e a s u r e " t r o y e . / ^  / K ^
g i v e s  e i g h t  p r I n c i p va l /  s o u r c e s /  7 t ^ a t a y a r g a ) >  e a c h  u n d e r  t h e  7; 
j u r i s d i c t i o n ;  o f  a  s t a t e  d e p a r t m e n t ,  n a m e l y ,  a g r i c u l t u r e , :  t r a d e -  // 
. r o u t e s  / ( b o t h / l a n d  a n d  w a t e r ), t h e  c a p i t a l *  w a t e f - e m b k n k m e n t s ,  y 7
S o u r c e s  o f  / c a t c h i n g  o f  e l e p h a n t s , /  w o r k i n g s  m i n e s  a n d  col-7//.f-.
R e v e n u e  / ■ /■■/• 7 ’"-//7'7 :>/-vy77 . 7/ ■ ■ / . * ■ : ' - 7./ 77 ~7r "~7/-/.:. 71e c t i n g  g o l d / a n d  o t h e r  m e t a l s ,  taxing., t h e  / w e a l t h
of. the rich and founding7toms /and villages in uninhabited
1. Santi. 87.7 15.{ . :  ^-7
2. f t a m m  Sukra IV. ; 2. 121.
/■75fy|ShU*7''S&i7i2v;md;Kam.,:V.7 83-84. /
4.7 Santi. 88.  7 - 8 .  . 7y: y
.■^ ./'•Afth.- 'ily.G.;' ; .7 7/77\y;yy7 / ./■•.. ,'7''
6. Arth. XV.; 40.^  •. ■r77.7;"'77/‘7
, : /7 . 7Arth.7 'X X . K 6 y /7 < /y  .
'/777 /// :/. / /,/ / ;://///As#:-//// // 7/ ;7.7 '7 ////. ;/ ■/■'.:/ a.-7;7
spots.- 7T h e / . S u l a » a - n ^ t i \ g i v < 0S / n i n e  7 s u p h  h e a d s ;  o f r e v e n u e  >
/ r e n t  f r o m  t h e  l a n d : 7 ( b h £ g a ) ,  d u t i e s ; o f  b u l k a ,  ;fines'■;(dandaj,;-.;'\//':7f 
p r o d u c t s  o b t a i n e d  w i t h o u t /  c u l t i v a t i o n : ( a k r s t a p a c y a ) ,  i n c o m e  7 
f r o m  f o r e s t s ? ( a r ^ ^ a - s a m b h a y a ) , m i n e r a l  w e a l t h  ( a k a r a ), h i d d e n  7 
d e p o s i t s ,  ( n i d h i p r a o p t a ) , '  u n c l a i m e d  p r o p e r t y  ( a s v i m i i k ^
. i s  g o t  b a c k ;  f r o m  t h i e v e  O u r  c o n c e r n  h e r e  i s  w i t h  t h e  7 ■ :7
v a r i o u s  7 s o u r c e s ; o f ' l a n d - r e y e i u i e ,  (h e n c e  w e / s h a l l /  t a k e  f r o m  t h e s e  7 
c f a s s , i f i c a t i b r i s  y t h o s © ^ :g r o u p s  t h a t ; ^ d i r e c t l y  o r  i n d i r e c t l y  ; / 
b r o u g h t  r e v e n u e -  t o  t h e  k i n g  f r o m  t h e  l a n d .  7 / M u c h  o f  t h e  k i n g  fs 
7 s o u f c e s  o f 7 i n c o m e ;  f r o m  t h e  l a n d / f s  d e t a i l e d  u h d e r / K a U t i l y a i h  ; 7 -7 
c o u n t r y  p a r t s /  w h i c h  i i x c l u d e  v a r i o u s  t a x e s  <6n a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o -  7  
d u c e , s u c h  a s  s i t  a,; b h S g a ,  b a l l ;  7  t a x e s  p a i d  ih. m o n e y ,  t a x e s  
. o n m e r c h a n t s a n d  o n  t r a d e  c e n t r e s 7 a n d  w a t e r w a y s ;  o h a r g e s  f o r  y y  
f e r r i e s ,  b o a t s  a n d  . s h i p s ;  ;7 ; G h a r g e s  o n  t o w n s , 7 o n  p a s t u r e  g r o u n d s ,  : 
1 r o p e s  V, a n d  7  c o r a r a  j j u 1 , : a n d  f p d d - c e s s e s *  ^ 7 : A. d e t a i l e d  a h a l y -  77 
s i s  o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  / t a x e s  i n ^ p s e d / o n - t h e  l a n d  a n d  t h e  p r o d u c t s :  7 
o f  t h e  s o i l ,  a n d  a  d i s c u s s i o n  of. t h e  t e r m s ;  t o ; b e  'met w i t h / i n  77/ 
t h i s  c o n n e c t i o n ,  w i l l  c l e a r l y  r e v e a l  t o  u s  t h a t  t h e  l a n d  f o r m e d  
t h e - - ' l a r g e s t 7 ' h e a d 7 o f / s t a t e '  i » e v e n u e . : :'./; ;'-7";7.,i 7, - 7. ■ ’■'7.7:7
.7 , . / -, _ '■ r ///.///
' y ; 7 L a n d  m a y T b e  c l a s s i f i e d  o h 7 a  b a s i s 7  o f / t h e  r e v e n u e  i t
f i e l d e d ,  a h d  - a l s o / t h e  k i n d  o f  p a y m e n t  m a d e ,  yy K a u t i l y a  d i s -  : ■
7 t l n g u i s h e s  r e n t - f r e e :  a n d  r e n t  - p a y i n g  l a n d s ,  t w o  c l a s s e s  o f  e a c h .
T h e / f i r s t  t w o  p i b d u c e ^ p a y i n g  c l a s s e s  t o g e t h e r  f u r n i s h  r e v e n u e ,  / 
/ a n d 7 a r e  ' w h a t ' l a t e r  w a s  c a l l © d ;a s t a - y a r g a ^  C l a s s  I i s  l a i d  7//
1.; 5am. V. 78-79. ' /i / yy 7y 3. 74rth. H. .6.7 7 y 7 7./ 7 ' '1
S.: S u k r  a. XI. 2 0 7 - 1 4 y  7
■■7- / ; ■ : ■ ’"7 .7,;. -  185 -  V;. 7 / ’ 7 7/ 7 7 ::: . 7 7
t i l l e d  b y  s e t t l e d  p e a s a n t s  p a y i n g ;  f r o m  a  q u a r t e r  t o  a  t h i r d
Classification of produce according.to official valuation. 
of lands, / 7.77-. ■.-7/ 7, ■ -: ■ 7
Class II is vanikpatho durgam setuh kuhjara-
bandhanam ldianj^caravanadanaan shnyanam ca nivesanam;1 these
pay various quotas of gains up to a maximum of half. Class
III is frontier or border lands;, paying nothing. 7 Class IV
is land held on agreement for betterment, and colonisation,
which instead of paying receive from the State help in cash,
cattle, grain, and so on. Thus he suggests a graduated register
of revenue-paying lands. s Villages are divided in the
Arthasastra according to the mode, of payment of rent. There
are those that are exempted from taxation (pariharalca); those
that supply soldiers (ayudhlya); those that pay taxes in the
form of grains, cattle, money or raw materials; • and those
. that supply visti or free labour, and dairy produce in lieu of
taxes (karapratikara;).. S There are also differential rates
according to the land and the amount of cultivation. The king’s
share of the pi»oduce was not necessarily a fixed share, but
was determined by the quality of the soil and its productivity.
Manu gives, differential rents of 1/6, 1/8 or 1/12, according: 7
. to the fertility of the jsbil,^ and the Agni-ftxrana mentions
rates between 1/6 and 1/8 for different kinds of paddy crops. 5
Kautilya decrees different rates according to the irrigation
. carried out on the land,6 and Sukra lays down similar rules,
17 Kam. V. 77. 4. Manu. VII. 130.
2. Arthf V7 2.1 .-7 .5. Agni. 223. 26 f."
. 3. Arth. / II. 35.; 6. Arth. II. 24,
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; ;7 although the rates he gives are much enhanced/and indicate , that '■ 
the rent charged for the land niust have increased in the; later 
/ period*>^ /; ;Ik ;alsd; ordains/t^ the king should assess* the 1^ d~
// /revenue: after/causiiig/lan^
fertility and measured;. according/to their extent. ^  7 / There; ; 
seems to have /been/the regular 'practiceof cadastral /survey* ■ and 
;7/- class if icatipu;/of /soil/as a pf elu.de to revenue/ as sessment./
Classification ■ We may classify/ revenue/derived directly or
//(^l.ahd/^:// //’7. 7 7;..//;'' y/y? /'/ /7,'/ ■- •..;7//y y //y^ //"7/, 7:7.- ; :
, /y-7 revenue -7"77/;-./ Indirectly from the land as follows, and/v
/ySiscuss; each item;in /txxrnx-: Revenue ’from/ (l) %
; 7 ;produce//(a) grain and/other props (b) plant /pfp<hxcts;7/ (2)
/ 7/Wut erf fates; / (3) Cat tie / and/herds -7 (a) .animals, /;(bj ahimal 7
7 products; / (4 ) /Pastures/ and /boundaries; 7 (5) Forests and f orest ^
77products; /•/ (6)• Village: crafts; (?) Mines; (8) Treasure trove; //
77(9) Police/tax; 7/(IQ)/ 0ash/p^ 7 (11) Miscellaneous7 ; 7' /
:;;// imposts. 7 ■:y y y / 7 7 / y / - ; - -77/ /;/yy;' 7:y7.:-/7.7 y /;// ■;; .,.yy 7; /■ -y yy/
■/.y/;7/7:7 7/ -/y^ribu^ ine;t withy hothin/puf; epi- -7777
77 graphic and 'literary sources, ywhpisb/; eiucid.atibh will/ tell us / /
what was the nature of the. taxes7imppsed on/these different \ y; 7
items of/lafd^re venue., /Our ;lnscriptions; gIye us ^  diredt :7
/ evidence of taxatiph/ /but/from7their references fo/reniission of; y
/yaribus 'diies; tp /their/ transference; to; the donee, of; to the
grahtkigof /cert ain;#es,7whil^ were /withheld; y we may 7
gather /what /these1^ taxes: were^ ;/ ; Thus thp/.Ga^ plate ;of ,7 . 7/ ^ //y
- Samudragupta3 states irsarve ca/samucita graniapratyaya meya-
1. Sulcra. IV . 27 22?-2307 - /7y : 3. G. I .  p. 257
V ■/ 2. Ibid. 220.; ;//7 // 7y / 7 //;7/77// : 7/ / • //'7y,;/• y/ ‘ 7 /y/y-:7'/
7 ; - 1 8 7  - .7 ; .
Indirect • hira^^Mayoydeyah-11.• The inhabitants of ,the
evidence from - ^  ■
Inscriptions donated . village were commanded to pay to the 
grantee all the customary tributes formerly yielded to the king,; 
Some of these tributes were denoted by terms such as uparikara,
, meya, hiranya, and so on. In the IClioh copper-plate of. Mahara j a 
Sarvanatha-1* also, the villagers were directed/bo pay to the 
donee such dues. as the udraiiga and uparikara, bhaga, bhoga, 
kara and hiranya. - . The Chammak plate of Maharaja Pravarasena.II
indicates, that; sometimes lands were granted free of taxes, but 
certain fights were reserved for the villagers against the 
grantees by specifying that some dues payable to the king were 
not to be' taken by the grantee. These .were dues, such as cows 
and bulls in. succession of production, flowers and milk, the 
rights over/pasturage, hides, charcoal, and salt mines; while 
, it carried with it full rights to hidden treasures and deposits 
and, klpta and upklpta. s The Junagato, rock inscription indi­
te ate s certain royal dues., from,,the king’s declaration that he 
had constructed the lake Sudarsana out of his own treasury,
■ without burdening: his people with taxes such as kara, visti 
and. pr anaya,5 ,7 , y/y ■ . 7yy ; \
Agrlcuitural Produce.:
A large number of terms are used to indicate taxes on 
grain, fpod-crops; dnd various, agricultural .products.; At this 
distance of time, and with the insufficient evidence at our 
disposal, it.is impossible to define these.terms with any , 7 y
. 1. G. I, p. 128. 7 77/ 3. E- I, VIII, /No. 6.r
y 2. Or. JL. p.;242./ 7 y •
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y/y /y/'degrj.ee’''/of /acctifacyy/ /&; their possible V ;
77// / 7/ /bohhotafid^ a c e r t a i n  /sharp of; the/produce of the soil; 7
y/////y7//■ .whs-regarded/abythe/king1 s leg!timate/due is obvious, from the,
77-. / y \ / y y / 7 s t ' & ' t e m e i i i s v ; : p £ 7 d ^
y/7///•■7 by way of reht/paid tp^ / king/for use fof t%' c^
7; V/y/>y:7 the,7 rat eywasyf Ixed’ by/custom* varying /accprding to /the extent of 
77y'y/77 -,y:/Lan&yyit^ irrigation carried out; on it, and: alsb/y
;7y;y according to period and locality. ' Thus Vasistha and Visiiu fix 7:
/>/./; yyy/yuTuhlfp^ , ,the :pro^pe,^:rwhile7, Gautama: 7y ,77;
;, / '/,- 5 / distiii^Ishes/three;^ rates ;b? bneyslxthyjohe?-ei^th/and one-tenth*;
7/ 7: ///■ nodpubt /accprding- t^ quality of t h e s o i l ^ y ./■ /'/Manu/also 7
g i v e s  /  t b i e e  r a t e s ,  o n e - s i x t h ,  o n e - e i g h t h  m i d  o n e - t w e l f t h ,  : / /  7  
i/ / /;'7y:y-:' / I / / / ' a : e , ^0Qf.a:± 2i . c ^ . i ' O ; 7 p p f o p ; s y ; 7 37 / 7 O l t i e  A g n i - P u r a n a  g i v e s  t v / o  d i s t i n c t  r a t e s ,
; / : >7 one-sixth, and one^elghth, 7for two different qualities ~ of paddy*y /
y/7'77 ;j /. In the7M^ king’s share ip repeatedly yixed at ^ 7 / /
7 y/y/ : ; y ohefsixthy7 bht tit /also seems /that7 the rate /of^  bhh-t^nth had / y/ 7 
yyy y y ofigihally: been /usual*;3/ 7fheygeneric term bhaga seems to be 
v 7/y;7 applied 'f of /this;/agricultural/^oebs//7 Kautilya; and Sukra both 7/y 
7 7 /7 ;’■ , mention this; term as sources of revenue, /kautilya givihg/it as
.7 /., . one of the items/ of /ref enueydram/frbnr the/ prpv /
://./•;/ /'7;;Sukra/giving,7it?/as-/a;-’ hep af ate/head; of revenue.y 7 In our period 
7;///;,; y/y one-sixth seems to have; /been7the/:hori^i/>fate7as'; Indicated by ■
777/://:;i;’7/7li/:_,Vas# I#/''4S.;/7/yisnu*7';il'fc/ 7 y:7'/ 7y/. */. '77/ y  7/7/7;
7///;/:7/;/7/:;.2.:7"Gavit# K,7>24»/7y7.77/7y y 7/7::/ I.//:77y/77 ;/y/7'y.// / / /,. '7:'; /I7"7 
y/ 7:; // //73.:/Mh£ttU VII. 130, y ./Yyy 7yy/y ^ ;/ •./ / ■>./•.■■/ y-/y; 7"; 7 ' ; -7 ' •'y y.. y-.y
4. Agni. CCXOI, 26-27. 77//-/,7-y7 ' /,7 , y/7/77yy/- y / . // y/y
7://: 7s ////S/7Mbhy7KIl/7-':69725|:/ :'V1.10.;/>/767*d6-32.'77/y////-: -'77 '77777 .
y 7 ,/7 ■ y - 7/ y 6. / Ar thy7IIJ' 6.77; V ////:// ///'/v- 7/ 7///7y777yyy/yy/7 'y //y. ;//; 
I 77/7; 7/ // ?77:§ukf ay /II./;2p7-14.]■ // y /vy 7 :7y/■;/ 7 yy //■; 77yyy7. // 77y 7 7 y .;// 7 / 77y.
////7':':/''7'' ’iyy/fy/y.yy/y - 189 - / 7/7/ ;/y/y:7 ;'*";'yy;y':.-y '/"'/./^ '//y ::
y ; . y Ikmtilya’s use of the term sadbhaga* ^  but/enhanced rates :of y
y/y /_/■ /■"// ; / -one-third/ and ohblfqurth from: fertile lands ,/7/yy/
'7y Bhaga - Bhofta / vv7/y 7'y7 /////y--//7 7/ :/7/y/y/ y.yy/ //y7y/
y/ ; ,; 7 blbssed withr abundant are allowed in times
/ / \ , / of groat finan.pial stress# , ^  // The terms bhaga-bhoga-kara y /. / ;
y / /occur together in some Ypf/phr/ inscriptibns; such as Athe ■ • 7 7
y Kar italla copperfplate of the daydnatha* ; and: the y /
. ;Khohycopperplates/of1he Maharh jas Ydaya&tha hnd Saryahatha, /
7y 7 . ./Kara is of ten used ds/a general/term to Indicate ./td^ and
;.//; • ; maybe left out here, the more so as bhaga-bhoga: maf /occur ■ 7/ 7
': / without *kaf at,: :as/in/the/Bi jayagddh/stohe pillaf-inscription; 7 /
/: / /of V i s n t ^ / ; Fleet suggests that bhagabhoga may per- /./■/
/ //:. y /haps be taken7 as one word,/ and may be/interpretec as . "enjoymoxt /
/■■;./ 7 7 ;of/taxes{% ffbm/the‘ literal meaning/”en of shares”. Q yy//
;:// /.: /y’He /derives ;this meaning; ffom;/Mohier ; Williams / Sanskrit’; '7 / /y/y
■// dictionary, which/givesybhagabhuj/bs7 enjoying taxes./ The ///
// ■•;//// /terms /sometimes; occur in ; the/reverse order, as in the Alina / /
7 / / /cbpperypiate of /^ladityayVil, the TAraiig copper-plate of ; 7//7 /
dayaraja, the - 'Raipur" copperrplate. of .Maha^sudeyaraja, ai d the /
// ; / . y R S j i i ^ o f ■ Tiyaradeya?, :vftlGh/ha^ ^^ ^
7 • / If,/ following' Flebt,^ bhaga-bhbga is/bne/^ vibfd'jvytheii;' ”bhoga-y y y  y;;
y/ bhaga” should be -taken as mother v/ord, whose meaning is y; . 7
7 7 ///suggested^by Flee t/bs 7 ” share/of/ the/ ehjb^ent”/— ;^ y //: , /7 /
l.: Arth. II./ 25. 7 / / ; 7 ’ y/yy/7/: y  ■ /y///
y :.2,/;‘Acth,/-V#"! .2./ ,//';/ :/■•/ / :y y 77./' /./- yy7/ //y /
3, G. I.* pp. 118, 122, '12V* 131. yy ;
// 4. /Gf.; Manu./VII, 128, .129, 133.
. -y r5w;/'G,if/p.j254.//;//..//'■'/ /'.; 7/7/7/ //:77' //yv
S, y VIde foothotes/G. I. pp. 3.20, ‘ 254,
7 vV.7 G/37 pp. 179, 194,/198, 295. . 7-yy y  7
7 S./'Vide/ translations/of/plates yqu^ y //■
7 /.. . - 190 ■
But these words have been used separately in our literature.
The occurrence of bhaga has been indicated above; Bhoga also 
occurs separately in Manu.1 'Hence, if these words are taken 
as two distinct dues, the explanation will probably be most 
satisfactory. ; From the context in which they: have been used, 
they seem to indicate agricultural taxes. Bhaga was the 
general tax on land, paid in kind, and bhoga has been explained 
by Sarvajha-Tierayana'as ”daily presents.in the form of fruits, 
flowers, vegetables, grass, etc. , The custom of bringing 
presents to the king, specially w/he.n seeking the royal favour, 
was very common and universally applied. s In Bana’s Bars a- 7 
carita we are told of villagers bringing presents of curds, 
molasses, sugar-candy and flowers to the king, and demanding his 
protection of their crops. 3 The right to cows and bulls In 
succession of production, to flowers,, milk, hides, charcoal 
aaid salt mines mentioned in the7 Qhammalc. coppef-plate of ‘ 
Pravarasena II,^ probably constituted bhoga, the perquisites 
due to the king. Pratibhaga has a similar .meaning. . It is ' .
given in Manu. Medhatithi explains7 it as
Prat ibhaga
: offerings of fruits and the like, and Kulluka says
. that it forms the daily dues from villages such as food, drink 
and fuel, which in another context . in Manu are directed .to be 
received by the village, headman as perquisites, °
1. Manu. V:VIII.7307.-
2. See Pick: The Social Organisation, p. 115.
3. Baha. H. c. p. 208. , /■
4.- G. I, p. 242. ' *
5. Manu. VIII,' 307. VII, 118.
/ y /y y >:y  -  191 -  y/7-:;:yy/77 7 /  7
7 7 Y 7 ./ ”Bali” occurs . in fche lunagadh/rock. yihseriptibh of 
Rudradaman^* /and:yin the; Hu™indei/px of
Asoka. s / YGhpshai7 thinks; that - half has7been used, in the 7//7
ancient authorities /to mean/the; king’ s /graih-shafe>3 and 
interprets; it ffpRi7 the; Arthasastra and vit s7 commentaries,/ as V 
an undef ined cess /,:Pver/ and.: above; the - king’ s’ -normal / share of /; 
the produce;, (bbaga^ ^atfesyaminy cpnraerttirig:/oh the y term,b;
•//, / says that-it/n^ twehtyifbld and/the 7
Bali 7 7 7/77/ //y //■/;; 7 /7 / 7  //// y  /y/ /7/7//7 7 / 7 /;/ /7 7 . / ; / 7 7 7  y
7/7 7 /ehargbs in - case /of the sixth sharer:ds. pfeValled/in;
"specif led-,tf acts#;/.:y A satisfactpry/sxpiahafibh:; may be; fouftd7 7
if/we ; take/tbs /term “balif as one of the pafica4mahaya jha or /
f iveTgreat;^sacrifices, /which /cohsist/of/^ ' vaisva- /
deva* agnlhotra,. and/atith!. y /;;All/these 7sa^ are / !.
enumerated Ih/the /.Maliya; grahtof; Bfanra^
of .them are/mentioned/^ oh pur/inscriptions./ \ \ The ' 7  : /
sacriflpe of bail /cphsisteh in offefings of Clarified butter,: 
grain,/• rice,/ and/ so on, to gods and all creatures; of every r / 
description.7 7 Thb; ;tax/”ball7/TO to /carry
out these rel/Lgiotts observances. 7 / Even to-day, it is common 
in/Indian reiigipus/fesfivals tp/malce offerings of rice, ; /
fruits//flowers a n d m a n y o t ^  the gods, which are
providecl^ by/cplibbtihg ge cohtributions. / / / / y
l.j E.I. V Eli. /Nev6. ; - 4. Ibid. p.36.:
8. 0.1. 17 Vol. I, p. 164. / :7 —  5. Arth. II. 6.
3./H.R. S. pf 58. 7 / 6. Gv I, TpvIVO/
/ ' - . - \ Z / / ;  / / “ ■ 1 9 2  ■ —  ■' . . y  . y y  , - y y y  y y  y . y ' - y / v  y  - y  ; y  y y ,  y  y
Amongst the items of rbvemie from the provinces ;
: : enumerated; by /Kautilya /occurs "the/word /”s i ^
/:ydefines elsewhere b e 7 ^■yihatever/ in the stup e of agricultural 
produce - is /brouglk/in .'by the superintendent of /agriculturetlS 
y/tp/th^ granary/ y yit/wa tax in kind#? ■:■/:/Thd/it / //
is differpnt/fipin hhaga^ the king’scustomary.share,/.is/y-y.////// 
/ohvious,. as the/ two/are mentioned as /separate /Items. derived / / 
z/; from/the provinces/// : Ghpshalyinterprefs/this7;t^
7 collectlye/ Output of the royal farms,s/while/ bhaga : is the ‘ y■ y/7 
v; kihg’s b f ai ^ share/'ieyied;on/the ordinary revenue-payisig / //
/ v///-•//■ > ; . / ; / ■ /‘/y/:0ha.:/ same/context /he takes the work of the ;/ /
Sit a ;///// y//. /y;.///-•// W /; y/; ///////.///// 7 7 z // • /■'/// // /: 7//:/ ■ / . ‘ y 7 y. Z 77/;: 
/J - ,7 Z■' Superintendent yof//agrlculture: fovbe/ limited to the
; /geiieral management df/the//-r0yai- demesnes. / ArdJiasitikas,
/■/tenants/^paying/'b^f ythe produce*: are /thought by. him to be
/ hehahtsyof . royai/ dom^ but /there /is/ no/evidence/of such/ /7y
/restriction// //Wey find/ardheil in /Bombay ,v/^ ^
Madras, ahd /ardha-siri;; in - Bengal without such limitation. / /7/ yZ
: / Kautilya/says ’Vapaiirikiam; ^  kuryuh; / syaVifyopa^i-
vino va■ caturt ha-pancabhagikah; 7 yathestam anavasita-bhagam / /
7-7 dadypr y any at r a krcchrbbhyahi'^ The/ahdhasi^ /own// / // yy
/y seedbcorn,y battle/etc# /of their own) * /should/make a: secondary y I
sowing (i.e. cultivate/fields other than, those.which were /// j
/leased, to them oh; cohdition/of paying; half/produce), and so/ ./ /
7 * may/ those7 ^y/hpybhrn. _ a1 11 velihood by /their bodily strength ■ y / y /
'/ Vl.: Arth.I 11.7 6f 7777//^ 77 v'/
2. /Arth. Ilf 15.; //7/y/-/4f/Afthf /II.y' 24f " 1
■V •. ■ -.1 — 193 — • • . .'V. ( '■
77 : y : (i. e. labourer-tenants who have ho stock of/seed, /cattle*7 7/7; 
. yy 7;etc#/: Qf /their.:: o w n * ; t h e  State)7/.and who^  1^
'" y /y '/; (or pay? j a quarter or a fifth of produce (according to the 7 
yy-y ■:/ ^contract /with ytheyStdte)i/y they/maypay an undefined porW 
■//,, 7y according to: the bill./'( o f / t & / / § t a i e y p f f y y "  777 
/• / 7 officials/mayYraisb; t^ think fit ) 7 except -in 77:
://///• /Z7 hardt imes.7 : Both cl as ses of farmers should cultivate 7" • Yy. y;// 
y /7 '7 ; fields . outsider their;original/ contracts7 on/a^ /77v/;i'7y
y / 7 arrangement^^ officidiB will determinebheyratBs ; o f 7 7 / 7 / y
/ 7// such acbordihg to cohditiohs* oxcept bn{liard times*/:Yheh rated 
: 7 .7 should, be as7 far as poBsihie/ remitteib /' 7ThesO are' hot ■
/y7 z/vy/just, ihdr(^al/esiates*/but7Cr^
/;///?y /"shareyhdsis7 according lo specified ahd/these fates,
yy : that -varied according to the e quipment'ef / the cultiyaior 77- : 7/ 7 
7 - ,ywefe. denotedby/the /term7 ,fslta-*# 7Bhder/ the/imperial; system;
y of the Guptas, the king wao/regef ded/&S ;the ^ 
y /7 lands/belonged to the State, being
/ ; 1 e as ed ou t; t o hi s. sub j pet 0#; / / Ihe var i ous t  t ate / department s .
77/'7'//under7theif superintend civil; service/ that 7
; 7 / adnihisterbd ; the 7couhtr^/./7 There is no reason for/ supposing:
7y 7 that the work of the /Superintendent of. agriculture was; limited 
7/y y/7 to/the royal /estatesfy // Ratfer* he /was7a/state /off icialy^ose 
/ / duty it was to see fhaf; theyst ate i evenue/ ;wa s ho t beef eased 
; 7 / by allowing 1 and torema:i^ to/ make arrange-
; mehts/for/the forcible /cultivation of lands / ^  
y ■/;777;ahd to supply/ every; aid /to thpseywho/ needed it to ensure /the
yb'yyy 7 7 y y ; y 7 7 - 194 -y • /  ^. ' 7 • • ; ;. yy 7fy
7 . 77; / / ; cultivation^- "of ■'7 the/iarid/ to its. full cppablty*^ //;?/- 7/ 7/
y7yy/7 • ; / , Another: term, relating to agricultural taxes has 7/7 y :
77/ raised b  certain amountyof7difference 'of opinion.z^ y^ Several 
’ .;;/: y 7  y inscriptions; 7 The; termoccurs in; tte
7 y '777; / Gaya and Halahda 'grants of Samudibguptay? ,/ /; ffleet/ derives 7 ;
/7 ;; tipar ikara. from the; lbhkrt//TOrd :”uparl,f of 4ipri ” and suggests 7,7
z y that the term means . !ra taxyleviedyoh^/ the7 cultivators who had - 7
17 7 / nbZpfoprietary^b^ yin some; inscriptiohs two7 . /
7;7'yy;:7y:7 7'terms, ucfeanga b n ^  side7hy /sidey^ 7y //
7 ;/7y ’ /;: Khoh- copper-plates of Iibharaja Has t in>-7/the 7Ma jhgawam plate 7 7
' y y 7 y .7y. of thp/ same; kingy5/ the/ KarltalM/'piate /of / dayanatha* - ;the Khoh ’ / 
7 / ycopper-plaWszbf Sarvanatha,£the'vMjai±ya plate7of TDharasena II,
y bud - the PeobEb^ of^T^yitagupta^^-IJy y ■ This 7 7
yy 7 has’:led ;Ghoshal/ to buggest ;th the two terms have been used y
77;/ ^antitheticaliyy ; and\he7intefprets udranga as a (tax .imposed on 
/. / / / . 7permbicnt tenants and' uparikara as a tax; imposed: on temporary y
7 t e n a n t s . H d /  support s /this; contention; by /giving three argu- / 7 
'7 y,7 7; 7ments.y"7,He-firstpf /all; derives - ”i2p arikar a?1 from/the Mar atM^ 7 
7;;:-y.77'/7y;d’uparij^ Yineaning/ a cultivator not ;b®Iphging: origixxally to a 7 7 
7 7'yy-:7 ,y village, but; re siding end occupying land in it either/Upon a, 7
/ / lease for/ a stipdlafed/period, or /at ; th!e pleasure of the pro- 
7/ ; : ;/ 7 pfietor. 7 7;ih.en he /says/that yin mbs the
Yfy/;/;7 7y;i£7;Arth.7dl.7G47:7*7/7/' 77; / :-v-7y6. G. I. p. 120. ■;//.7'/7;\,77yy-;/ //:y 7 
7-/: 7- 'by/- 2. G. I. p. 257.; . ; 7.; G. I. pp* 128, 132, 138. 7y7/yyy
/ / 3. G. I. p. 98, ft. note. //ft G.I.\.pp.170,7 218. ^ / y
y'/7:{ 4. G. I. pp. 97, 104-57 7 /■ 7 ;7;v>7>./7 9. H.R. s.-; ,p, 210. ;y7, y ";/ ■ /y
17y.777; ,_/ 7/ b.'/G.7iy' p * l 0 9 f  7 ;y /  ,/y -.;/.>>7:77/y  7  yy.7' y. y7'7 V y ; / 7 / y / 7-y /'’ /"'' 7 v//77/y;/:
7 , y;, /two words exist /side by side and7 are; obviously antithetical /
7 in meanirig.^  /y; And; finally7 he/says; that in/some of the States/ 7 
7/ ; / of Rajputaria7ih71;ate'r /tiroes; existed- in 77
:/7:/the/royal/;demesnb side by side, with 'tenahts:7withouf pro-- . / /
/ 7  7 ; prietary rights, ft 7 how* .the Marathl - language7cannot be traced/ 
back earlier thah: the710th/bf/llth.century^ ^ B.7 and while 
may be /possible :■ to; trace/a/ modern: word back to an earlier 7 
; ’ y7word; /and7nbte 7the/ var in the word and in its /
7. 7 ebnnotatioh,//itz/is a process7full/of pitfalls to take a 7
y v. corbnratively modern/word and say that a similar- v/ord used
/ long ago had the : same meaning.1 7 That/ tHe / terms udranga and 
/ u^ dbes /npt indieate cbhclusiv^y ; y
: /y/ // that /they have/been /used/^dntithet ically,, 7, In some pf they/
; pibtes7 as in/ the/ Gaya .plate of Samudfagupta, ^  uparikara 77- 
7occurs alone,/ while In^  otber/'plates, udranga/ isYfptind by. / // 
7 itself /as ih/the ;Mrmand copper-plate;. 3 7 in the /Aliiia - 7
y -7 copper-plate: o f; Siladitya VII, yin one place■/ udranga occurs y ; 
.7/ 7 alone *7 and'. in pnptherfty udrariga and uparikard/are , given side
7 : /77by : side. 3 : /Anyyconciusibns/basedybn the/ mere /fact:7of / their 7 7/
7 7; 7 / Tjuxtapositidn in/likely/ to bp/uusatisfactory. And finally, 
y'//7^;'7:as7regard.s//the: conditions that obtained: in Ra/jputana in later 7 
///times, /the-pr act Ice 7of.; later/times cannot be/ /quoted to 7 7-777
■ 7/7/ y ihdicate /the/ existence / of;. the same conditions In/ an earlier- 7 / 
/ / per idd.'7; 7 Be sides, 7 Aere/lhefe are different forms of land- 7 /
7 7 1. H.E. S. p. 210. y 7/7,77:/'v ;;7 ;:7'/’ 7'4y line 46/ 7 / 77/: 7/7//-/
:.• 7 '/1 7;'7"2^: G. l . 7 P * - 2 5 7 . 7 / y ;  7/7 7 7 vy/T 5. line 67. 77- .; : 7' / 7 y  y;
' 7 .//7 3 .i- ;G./JU p. 2 9 0  ;■ '.77/'-: . /7- 3. G. 1. p p . 1 8 5 ,  1 8 9 .  / / 7 ; 7/7:
■ ‘"/yy y 'ft'/■'7 ■/y/^y
;.' / /: ./zZ;tbnhrey' tena^ different; relationships-ywithZtfte' laid 7/
. / : 7 a n d ;with the/Statb /Mist/have l i v e d  s f ^  ;7 : 77
, ; / ' / infer/from7this/data’t^ and udranga are connected ; 7
, - Z; and opposedternisl relating/to taxes imposed oh' tbmpbrary 77 77 
/ 7 /7 Y/and. ^ rmahehiz tenants respectivelyy seems fo he unjustified#,/ 7 77
7 Tbiv BarneftlS ihterpretatibh^jof uparikar d/ds the- Grown’s / 7 
■ share of the produce, 'on . the lines/ of its/ Tamil /counterpart 7 
7y ^ tael-varam^, 7 spems more/likelsnft,/ G h o ^  there/ ; 77
yare yaribus /terms* ;bhagaibhog&4k ^
. the Crown’ s /share/ of the pi^oduce ;of the soil. t  yYtfhere these 
•7/: ; definite tesmis; exist, why . should uparikara :alsp-mebn/tha 
.'■//7 7.. y 7;,How/often; is7 the /king/to tbke 7a/ share?,y But /frpm'/the: variety -
/Y/y'/of/terms denoting agricultural produce/that^ we come.
77 > : 7 acrossjthere were a ^ a r e n ^  faxes,y who?exact7 - 7 y/7
7 7 ///meaning" is/boundto7 remain largely /a matter ,;of /cohjecturef / y / y
/ /If/we take :i-upari” to/he • a prefositipn*77meanto /oyer /or above, 7 
/ 7' ■ ./the/^term/”uparikara7 m a y  he/ explained as a Zsuper-charge ,7: 7 y/ 7
./ y 7iii^osedvoyer7/and ahoye the usual share of t h e 7produce./ ; Per- 
. 7, ‘ 7 , 7 haps it was a  fax 7on extra/produce/^ 7 ?/// / /'y/y /; -7
// , 7 / 77 7 / / / Other terms denoting7a^icultural;t ^  occur
■777/ ■/.'/ // in our. inscr*!ptions are dhanya, meya,7 tufameyay halikakara, 7 
7 / / daradranaka and korata. Bhanya occurs in the Alina cppper-
rz 'yyyyzzy':;7 plate of SlXadltya/Vil3 /and; is/ differentiated from y yy:
v -,;/’•///' *7Bhuriyu ////y7 /// /* / " ;/ Yyy//// '"tv/--7 /"//-/■■■ y/ 71-/7y. ’ 77--- ■•-.■’ /.-■'y . yy,//
y 7 yy'7'//;/;y i;/-;/ /Y/Tbhag^ fixed/contribution of
7 ,7 7 grain,/unlikeyhhaga, 7’Aich7cPhsistedi of a share of the ,
/ v 1. ^ Vide : alsb Saletore,:;p. 3451 / /y.3.7;Cx#^ Xyyp. 189* / , ,
/ ,7 772 7 7 1. ^ 7^ 77VblfVIl,7:p7384. '.:/77//7.;y:7/■■■•■ 7 YY/y //.-■■7-/77/-7" y •. /. ■- * -7.7/7
7777/77/^77 ~z;i977^77 iz-i■■■vfty;yM.yii*:|
7 z//y,produce.; ;/ ;Meya is mentioned7in the;; Gaya grant of/ Sajmdragtptaftj 
-/■ 7' Meva : / 7 and/tulmiiey^ of y- 77iS
; 7:'/7'-7:.^ 7^ ^^.----'- 7These' words mean /whatyis to'be/wei*^^ and /what :;y 
■77 7 7 7 is to / be; me asured” 7 ahdv wer^ pr ob ably. not/specific/dues but/:
:/7; . general^terns/ epplIedZfp/^^ 1 - -HalikakaraZ -7/
>. ■"/•'/■ 77 I / ;'/-.' y. /y-ah;unusual/egression* seems to/occur In one •/ 7 77
';: - :■ .7 Halikakara7- 7-7 7 77 : "7 /..zy >/; y 7/z7y;/y/ 7 y: . 7../ /y • y/!/ , 7 7 ; , v
- . • li « ip n H , •  ^• .• « 4 .•'•■' 5 ' . , - 7  7 -
case, vis. 7the7llibh7copperHpXat^ .inscription/ofy777
7. 7/-/Mahax^aja/Sarvdhdtha.z3 -./Ghoshal suggests;Z*1,the tax7on ploughs”//
: .y z and 7ifplQUgh-taxH- &s /its; m e a n ^ ^ 7 it/ was /probably"a ; tax// 7 
7 / y on. one/plough/ (hala or Thall) ’of land. 7; This/seems to indicate / 
; z/y/y/ ybhah:^ taxes/were; libbed accprdiiig to: theZ^rea of* the land
7 /y Baradranaka: ls7 found in the/Ragim eppper-plate of Tivaradevaft/ 
: 77: The5 dietibnariep give/darn In fhe/ sehse/bf;a /cleft, gap, 7
7; 7 hole;: : aZploughbd/field, /, a/wife”. y : /Butto 7 7 7
7’Zy 7/ .// y/z /7/7 ;7- not expIaine d.; y.It 7ie7thereforeydiff IcuXb/to :/ / /
/-'-/y:7 / B a r a d r a n a k a 7 /./.,//'.■ ■ / ',/z / 7 / 7 Z z y z - z / / ;,/ 7 : 7 77//7- //^ y-zz'"'"7,-7 *7 ■ -■ y / 7 7 7 : 7 /  
■Z777y 7\:/ y / v / z y _ y . / 7 . g i v e  t h e  m e a n l n g z . b f  ' t h i s  / e g r e s s i o n ; ;  F l e e t ;  7 :/7/:
■ suggests some'agricultural, cess/or a marriage fax.y 7 zXt ie 7 /
777^ 7z;/'‘;iproT3ably::'an agpiculturalZbess pfz some sort#:7 Korata is to 'be7 /
7y7y/, 7 f o u n d  / i n  t h e 7; ' ^ w a n l / p l a t e  o i  F f a v n r a s e n a  I T ,  ^  ^  a r e  777
7 7-7z ; told that 7a7village/ is;z givens with/libations of water togetherz y
: 7 z z z  7 z7 7 /' “w i t h  t h e  k o r a t a  a n d  t h e  f i f t y  h a m l e t s .  . 7 I C o r a t a  / 7. / 7
7* z-7- 7z:7:K b r a t a Zz;7-7; _ -7.7z , / • : y y  _;77-y.?.;•*/■,7.7 yy - ' / - :  b y
; 7/ /7y / 7 / may have some connection with the Kanarese koradu,
7 7 ^:/7 t o  ” a p o l l a r d ,  t h e :  t r u n k  o f a  l o p p e d ;
v 7 '  ^ 7 i 7 ; ■ ’* ■ ' • ’ ' *' * 7 ■ '7 > - ' 7' .7: ! . ■» _ f' '-r -’» f y "  ^/ / '_* * ;.
: 7/77 tree, , a/log,, sttaipy / plfcirt stick”'. 8 ;77ThyMarathl>
G-. X. p* S5V. 5* G1* X* P» S395/ , ,
IV. ; 1-To. 8 9  : V I I I *  . W q .  8 &  Y - 6. G. I. : p. 8 9 9 ,  ft.arb. ‘ ;
■ '"'SY a. I. p. 154. Y- ■ YZ- Zv':; ’' v :■ .Zv'7. Z G-. I. p. 848. -;V’Z '
4. M.R. S. pp. 213, 292. Z ^ S.,-Vi'tev;G.X ;pi 248y: ft; nt.
. ^ spun silk, while still raw or unboiled1; kqranta, koratata, 
-Barieria or Aiharahtli’; and korada, 1 dry, errcpty, yielding;
. no ■ returns or profit These meanings seem to indicate 
something uiif ini shed,i left undone. Hence, it is possible 
that ko rat a may mean uncultivated fields, from which a due 
might he recoverable. Dues might he recovered from 
individuals,: hut'sometimes taxes were recovered collectively 
from a village, as seems.:apparent from Kautilya*s injunctions 
that the superintendent of: the., royal warehouse should, amongst 
his other duties,, concern, himself With .the recovery of certain
agricultural taxes, including the pindakara, vh ich 
Pipftakara . ; ' V- -V. :
. lias . been explained hy Bhattasvamin as a collective
■grain tax levied on the whole village. \ It is perhaps identi­
cal with -the! bhaga If the inscriptions, only gathered in 
collectively. ! ,
. Water Bates. ‘
.That water' rates of varying degrees according to the 
mode of irrigation were 'levied, is .clear-'.from the .Artha- 
sastra. S Kautilya says. tfSva-setxibhyah hasta-pravartimaiii 
udaka-bhagara. pane amain dadyuh skandha-pravartimani caturtham,
, sro toy ant ra-pr avar timaiji1 ca trtiyamH. . Thus,; farmers who 
generally drew water, from their own. dams, if the water was 
. raised by hand (i. e. by handpunps} should pay as water rate 
a fifth, if it was raised on the shoulders (perhaps by lifts 
worked by bullocks), a quainter, and if raised by water-lifts, 
a third.' .Thus, there were’graded taxes for using State
irrigational contrivances; according to the complexity of the :
. device , employed. - Hq further, says, "caturthaiif nadl-saras- ,, 
tataka-kupodghat am1f, Those who drew water from rivers, pools, 
'.ponds•; and..wells ■ were- also ■ to -pay a quarter. ^  The king thus 
asserted his rights, not only over land, hut over the water 
; as' well. We. are also told that out; of' cx^ ops grown by . 
irrigation by means of wind-power or damming a river (vata- 
; pravartima-nadi-nibm^ or below tanks, so much of t
the produce as would not entail, hardship on the. cultivators . 
was to be yielded up to the St ate y. and persons cultivating' 
lands below the tanks of others at a stipulated rate or for an 
annual/rent, ox1, on a pi’pduce-sharing basis,: or those who were ; 
allowdd to enjoy such lands free of charge, wei»e all obliged 
to keep the taides in go'od repair, in lieu of the appropriate 
• water; rate. s Tlie term -1 setu u in the Arthasastra3 as a; .head 
of land revenue was perhaps applied to include these watex»
: rates, from; setu, meaning an "embanked reseirvoii*,r. That setu 
v/as used as a technical term to indicate the gaiiens and fields 
owned by the king as suggested by Ghoshal, does not seem 
feasible. More probably, setu was used to indicate vegetable,.
/ flower, and .fruit; gardens, wet fields, fields where
Setu .' / ■' - ' • ’/!■ . ' f ;■ /■ .
crops are grown by vegetative reproduction (as with
:• sugdi^cahe crops),/ the pi*oducts of such, fields flourishing
through use of water from State x>eservoirs, and hence a portion
of the produce being .payable, to the State for, this use# ^
1. Arth. II. 24. : \ ; ;■ 3. Arth. II.: 6./
2. Arth. ill. 9. •' 4. Ibid..
water;rates/qi*'^i^2; the product from ;'i;T- vs.:--fl
ft*Irrigated^ihixdsyl;l/3 from:t*mk^ Irrigated! from lands /
aepending'on rain-water; and barren laiids ^filled with stone : 
:\':^;>;/:/andihe; like^ .;were;;;td.‘p ^ ;th0' lowest rate of 1/6.1 f These ft 
-.ft ft dlf f er<&iiajtf ;pn/grain and water must ;:hay@ibeen paid;oh ;ff
the nett produce of the land, ;i/e'.f;wi th deduct ion of seed-corn ti 
v purchased by the farmer brient b/(Government and with, some 
; A, fnthef^ ^ qssibie:; deletionstas; hird ;of; nieh/and cdttle^ before " t 
the prodiice was broixght to the State granaries. Only thus 
: t n was it possible for the, farmer to get a living. In practiee,
■;ff ■'* (wafer/f ^ dbpend :^on p3^ ;; In the t (
fitf'';• ;®ahgetlc a r e a f o f c o u l d  afford;only limited 
f  t drrigat iop/ Madras there were.;anieuts from early times, ■
and in some hilly district^ such as Bundelkhand, there were
iff t- 1 t  (;:(t tt ■/;tt(/(ft (ftt' ■ -tv ■/ t((t; (■!( v’^t;(;; (' . f ff t(;t
f ;i-f(ft. ttf tThe■ bsqpression yatalbhuta iq found ;in/the, Maliya.;, t ■
ftt copperrpiute of - Bharasena II and; bluita-vata; in the AlTna
;:(vcoppefiplate of Siladitya' VII.^^^:iPIeet.suggests that vat a is
■ derived either from va fto blow1 or from *vaif ! to become
dr le d or w i the red1, whil e bhu t a is , the past parficiple of bhu
- f ;f 1 to become3 , but/he pannotf.elucidate^ the terms further. ^  tty
■ f f  (if ;;f / -i ( f f Ghqshaitiakes 'bhutayata as One ;word and translates 
'' it; Vata-bhuta •/((i: -i ;■'(;’;i y y((^ • f f ;y / (*(f ,/(,,;f •yvy;;. -1 ( ;.;y; ■ - :; ( y
1 (if;f y . littlef;hesitantly as Ha revenue/ derived from 1
/(iff- thp( element stand; the - winds. (t(iy Infthb tw^p^
''■-■■iv5f'§utoa, IV. 2, 227-230. 3. Ibid. p. 170, ft. nt.
2. Ci. I. pp. 170, 189. , >■- - f  ,
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the two terms; occur Iri interchangeable/order. It; will perif
y (/.haps hb most - satisfactory: to regard, them separately dif­
ferent kinds of cess or aya for the rites respectively for the 
y ;r;Mndsy^d;for:the-(Oohlinsy -similar in^nathie to caru. ? Hites-:/ 
(( (to;appease, Winds ,are (very Lnpbrtant;to /agriCuithrists and (■:
(y f are; meuitioned in(the(^astamba
■ as pancavatlya; and. Bhuta-yajha was a common standing .. f 
y y  (qerempny ^ f  for Cppeas i ng sp 1 rits(7 kautilya mentions it as f  (- 
/ ; part o f ; the, ritesfto be performed i n  the worship qf(horses,^y,.,(. 
y y Taxes(were :also in^osed; on cattle , and;liyestpck^ y Megasthenes 5 
■y noticed/, that the class of (herdsmen; paid the ir tax in cat tie. ^
' M a m  a tax on .cattle, ;l/50yofyiheyh^
\/(^Hlhg. f yihe;^ much; highe:^ or
y 1/6.^ The (^^hn^stra/ in(its;(list-cf heads: y 'y
( mentions separately (herds;off cattlebuff aloesy /goats, sheep, ■(( ;
asses, camels, horses and mules. 8 In his division of 
. (villages,’/Kautilya' sayS: that some villages could pay their ; f /
( Taxes on/ ( i /;:taxes in the form of graihs,( cat11 e, gold or rawf
cattle and; ((y((f (7 yf f (yff fy7(7(f(;y f^ ffv/fof'f y ■ _ y fl :;(
ff livestock ( (raat^  and in suggesting; methods for
y ‘increased revenue in times (of(stress/(he/ recommends/ that ( (
; per sons rearing cocks and 'pigs weref to surrender I /2 the ir ; ( (
1 1.; Ip. XVIII, / 9.10-11. f /
2. ICSt. XV. 1. 20-21.
3. Vide. . Ap. II. 2. 3. 15.
4. Arth. dly/gp. 7y( /';(’■'((fy ( ((;((( y/" (7 f y y - ■- ‘ 
; 5^  / Monahan: / Early HI story,' pp. 142, 144, 148.
' ■ 6. -Manu.; VII, 130-152. ■ f ;
V.: Agni, CC3DCIII, 27-29.
8; Arth.: Hy. 6.:
•/ /9y/ Ibid. (55. * , (((7/7 /y 77(7(77: ((- y (A ; ;((
stock, those 'rearing inferior animals were to; give 1/6 and, 
those who kept buffaloes, mules,. asses and camels were to . 
give 1/10, Sukra mentions: a tax on cattle:, of increments 
of goats, sheep, cattle and horses, 1/8 was to go to the king.
Under revenue derived from the provinces, l£autilya
mentions pastures. The superintendent of, pastures is
charged with examining passes of , those using/the grounds, both
to ensure that known people were using the grounds so as to 1
preclude the possibility of suspicious strangers entering the
village, and also perhaps because a.charge was - 
Pastures
imposed on those usizig the pastures, and they were
regularly checked to prevent: unwar ranted use of these lands.4'
Pasture lands belonged to the king, aid it was his responsi- 
bility to make /provision for them on uncultivable tracts,
and so he exacted dues from thes e using, them.
- Poresis also belonged/to the king, and formed an 
inportant head of revenue, largely on account of the elephants 
with the ivory they gave, and the timber. The forests were 
of three kinds, the king’s reserved game-forests, the elephant 
forests and the forests yielding valuable products. 8 The
:  ^ kings poBsessed a monopoly over elephaiits. There
Pores*bs,
was a Superintendent of forests to arrange for, the 
collection of f orest-p.roduct s and their manufacture into 
useful commodities. 7 The/proceeds of the sale of these
1. Arth. V. 2. , 5. Ibid. 2.;
2. Sukra. IV. 2, 239-240. 6. Arth. II.: 6.1
3. Arth.: 11/ 6/ . 7. Ibid,, 1 7 .
goods and the fines imposed for breaking rules regarding- forests 
with, of course, -the profit in kind from them, thus formed an 
.important source of State income. Then there are forest dues 
in the law-books which find ho correspondence in the inscrip- 
tions, unless/they may be taken as beiiig included in bhoga and 
ball.I Manu mentions a tax of 1/6 on forest products such as 
honey, medicinal herbs, scents, flowers, roots, fruits,., 
flavouring substances, wood, leaves and grass, as a regular ' 
part of the king’s income.'1* The Aghifpurana imposes a due 
of 1/6 on honey, and 1/5 on the other products, mentioned, ‘
■ p ' .
(including bamboo. .. Kautilya allows villagers to pay taxes
.in. raw materials, which must have consisted of 
forest dues, : . ; ' , "
forest products. Sukra says that gatherers of
dry grass and wood are to give between 1/3 and 1/20 of their
collection.4' >/■■■■'■:/- . :
.The. three crafts that comprised the whole range of
■ village industries.were also- .taxed* - • ;•. No .possible., source of
revenue v/as left, untapped. Manu decrees that 1/6 of earthen-
. . . . .  y- -, - !. ■ 1 1 3 . - -. * ■ ‘ p*) "*
ware/ stone-ware and wicker-work be given as royalties, aid 
the Agni-Purana also mentions a tax of 1/5 or 1/6 on wicker- 
work and. stone^ware, ,
. . Mines were a State monopoly .and formed a lucrative ' .
source of income. Kautilya realised their importance then 
he said: "Mines- are the source of revenue; * from the revenue.■
1.! Manu, VII.. 130-32.. . 4. Sukra IV. 2, 239-40.
2. Agni OGXKIII, 27-29. . ‘ ‘5. Manu. VII. . 130-32.
3. Arth.: II. 35. . . 6. Agni CCJXXIII, 27-29.
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cornea the power, of government, and the : earthy ..wiaose ornament . 
is the St ate income, .is ac quire d by meansv of • the' treasurer and 
the -arriiy. In the; same * chapter., which deals with mining ; 
operations,; he enumerates■ten kinds of revenue from mines, 
namely, (1) mulya or the price; \2) vibhaga or; the State; share 
of the output; (8) vydji, a premium; o f 5 per cent; (4) . / - 
Xtevenue parigha, which - may be the testing charge of coins,
•• or,' as the commentator explains,/theprofit from’
the. sale of commodities manufactured from minei^als; / (5). atyaya 
or prescribed fines; (6) sulka or toll; (?) vaidhaivana or . 
compensation for loss caused to the Icing*s commerce; (8)
Banda pr unprescribed, fines to be determined according to the 
gravity of the offence; / (9) rupa or silver and: coppercoins; 
and (10) rupika, the premium of eight per cent.
Treasure-troye also belonged to the.king/ Inscriptions 
mention right over• hidden wealth, as in the; Qhqmmak copper- 
plate of Pravarasena II, which transfers this right to. the 
donee*? fhe Sairtis lay dpwn rules regarding the disposal of 
t r easure - trove* Manu mentions,three possibilities: - a claimant, 
to the treasure proving his title, to it was to "receive, it after 
deducting. 1/6 or .1/12 as the king^s, share; a Brahmana might 
take the7whole ,ainount if he found it; ; aid when the king found
fedl.es , 
regarding ■ 
treasure-trove
it, he should-.give l/2 to the dipper /classes ; 
and keep the other half for his own. treasury.
1* .Arth/ Ilf 12, 
2. Ibid# .
5.-* '&I. p# 242f
4. Manu VIII, 55-59#
r Yajnavalkya also' gives, /three cases, Yi/lien the king found .
the ireastir e, he/ should share, it; e guaily ’with the twice-born 
■ classes; if a learned Brahmana fduhd'.it,'"‘he could keep it; 
and any other person finding- it. should, give t it to, the. Icing, 
who. should pay him 1/6 for his pains,1 Uarada. says that the 
. finder must ndtify the king. Treasures found by Brahmanas 
belonged to them but had to be formally received, from, the - .
hands of the Icing. The. 1/6 share in ordinary cases is. not 
mentioned^ ^  / Kautilya lay s\. down/'as a general rule that the , 
f inder of .mines, pretdous stones and. treasure was to get 1/6, 
which becomes 1/12 in , the case /of a labourer.’ When the 
treasure exceeded. 100,000 panas, the whole amount should go 
to .the Icing without, deductions.: v .If - a virtuaus person could / 
prove his claim to, a treasure he might take the whole of it, 
but he was to be fined 500 panas if he made a false claim, 
and. 1,000 panas for talcing it secretly. _ .
; Udrahga, mentioned earlier, has not been fully dis­
cussed. Ghoshal explains it as a/tax levied oh permanent
/ t e n a n t s o n  grounds that are not very convincing. Udrahga
seems to be the same as drahga, .‘litersily a watch-station, ° .
, perhaps a false Sanskrit is at ion. / : It may be a sort 
Udrahga . • ■. ■ ■
of police charge, imposed on a district, for the
maintenance of the local watch-station or police station.
Tills may be compared with Tamil lcaval, literally T-watching/1,
1. ; Yaj. II. 54-35. ' /. 4. H.H. S. p. 210.
2. Uar. ;VII>; 6-7.: . / ,5. Of. Stein/s translat; ion /
8. Arth. IV. 1. ;Z of Hajatarahginl, II,
'! . ./•'//."■'' ■ ■ ■ * p. 292. -./
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used for the fee levied on villagers for the.upkeep of 
watchers, etc. , In this connection may also be mentioned 
some other terms occurring in our inscriptions, vhich also 
seem to indicate a police tax of some sort. The Khoh copper- 
plate; of Hast in has “coravarjjanf,1 the Majhagawam copper-
. plate of the same king mentions !,Cauravar j jam”2
Goravarj jam ;
/ " , and. the Khoh copper-plateZ of Samksobha
refers to corach^ohakavar j jam3. Fleet explains it as Hthe 1
right,to fines imposed on thieves”. But more probably it is
an elliptical-term denoting a fee levied for maintaining a sort
of police force to. provide protection against thieves, the
term being derived from fcoraraj juf* ropes to bind thieves,
mentioned as a source of revenue derived from the provinces in
Kautilya1s list. ' ■/ /
Payments of cash are denoted by terms such as kara,
hir any a, suvaxrna and fa j abliaga. ; Kar a i s one, of the t axe s'
mentioned by Kautilya,3 as being under the special jurisdiction
of the superintendent of the royal warehouse.’. Kara has been
variously .explained. Bhattasvamin makes it an annual tax
paid in particular monthsP Ksirasvamin gives it as a
Kara •/-■/
charge oh movable and immovable articles. Shamasastry
explains it as taxes or subsidies that are paid by vassal kings 
and others. It is found in the inscriptions, usually fol­
lowing upon bhaga and bhoga. /Apart from its significance
1. GvI. p.’98 , ' - 4. Arth. II.: 6.
2. Gr. I. p.lQ8/;: . / 5. Arth. II. 15.
3. Ct. I. p. 115.
\  //■'■'•. ’■ . '■ I  ■:;'---;20  V ' . V  ; . . / . - - d  • / /  , •
■ as a/tax in; general* it/was apparently a specific fiscal term
also, implying.periodical taxes on agricultural land, probably
/ exacted in cash* Hiranya occurs in. some ins ofiptions, as in
/ :  the G-aya- grant of Saniudragupta, ^  the Khoh copper-
Hiranya •: 1■ ■i— m i up iffw— na q  '
plate of Sarvanatha^ ;and the; Maliya copper-plate of, 
Dharasena XI. It v/as probably-'a: tax in gold or in cash.
Manu mentions a cash tax to the extent of 1/50,/^ the Agni- ;
. Humana makes it 1/5 or 1/6, and Kautilya allows villages to pay 
taxes In gold.)? It was probably a due to be paid in gold.
There are not sufficient. grounds for rejecting this view, as
ty ■ ■ ' ■ ’ • . '
G-hoshal does. In a country where gold has. always been
extensivdy used, especi ally as ’ornaments, it is only likely
that/ the State, in leaving no. /avenue of wealth unexplored,
should exact certain dues in gold. , "Suvarna"o'ccuf & in :a
land-grant of Bhlmasena II, and is probably a 
Suvarna - - . • ;/,-'
; * similar expression, a tax to be paid in gold, gold
. coins of cash. Sukra mentions ^rajabhdga’1, a tax.in cash
— of .100 silver karsas, given to the king. 9
Then there were various miscellaneous imposts, such.
as senabhakta,, of prpvisions for the army, consisting of ;oil,
rice, salt, and so on,/which were exacted from the districts
. through v/hich the army/was marching or preparing for a
campaign;1? the utsanga or. gifts collected on festive
1. Gr. I. p.:257. 6. Arth. II. - 35./
• 2. Of. I. p. 139. ’ 7. H.Hi;S. p. 60, ff. /
3. ' G. I. p. 170 S. k. I. IX. 53.
4. Manu. VII.; 130-132. 9. Sukra IV. 2. 231-32. .
5. Agni C0XXIII, 27-29. , 10. Arthv II. 15. ft.nt.
Miscellaneous occasions such as the birth of a prince; parsva
//.or marginal revenue levied by virtue of the kingT.s 
sovereign authority.' This was thought by;many to,becan 
oppressive charge and. conse quently . frowned upon1 Parihinaka, 
or compensation levied in the shape of grain for any damage 
dbhe • by; cattle, to the royal, crops; aupayanika, or yoluntary . ■; 
presents taken to the king; and kaustheyaka or taxes levied on 
lands' below tanks, lakes and other State irrigational vo rks, 
were -additional items of revenue from the provinces. ^
Mnefgency Revenue. //'■ / / / / •
; . , Such:.were the usual taxes imposed on the agricultural
population, and they represent every branch.of revenue that 
could possibly be derived from the soil. . In times of acute 
financial trouble, an emergency revenue could be collected by 
the imposition of special taxes or benevolences. / The term . 
tpx»aiiaya7 is applied to this array- of irregular taxes and is 
supposed to indicate their, nature, namely, the king was not to 
extort these dues by virtue of his authority, but should rather
'• c ■ - ; ■ ■ - - ; • 1 ■ ■1 ■ ■ , ■ ■ ■ : g
request; his.sub jects to contribute to the best of their ability, 
and these demands were, never to be made more than once. This 
emergency revenue was raised from cultivators*.merchants/and 
artisans, and animal breeders. QuitIvators might be asked to 
cohtf-'ibute 1/4 of gr a in; 1/6 of fore s t-p.r o duce., and commo di t ie s 
such as/cotton, vwax/fabx^ics, bark of trees* hemp, wool, silk,
1. Of. par^Vika, Visnu. LVlil, li.V
2. Arth. II.: 15f * ■ z. ■ ' .
3. Ibid. V.: 2.: Z
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from medicines; ■ sandal, flowers; < fruits; - yegetab lesy.;•'//:
Cultivators  ^ .n//'://v'^V'/f^ ^^ "■■/ --/ ■ ■. ;; l-//;.
./-;./" r h///V;fifewoody':bambops//fle;sli/ and/dried"flesh, and/ .-.i/,/
:l/2/'pf:• Ivofy/md/chins.Beaters/'ingold*'//silver; precious / / ::
stones;/horses/and-^/ele^anfs/were^^ to/pay/50'haras \(a/kara seems/
tq mesh: l6 panah)^ those /trading, in
hase/mehals; "sandal; > medicines and li quo r, shoul d p ay 40 karas;-
/From - 'those trading in grains;> /liquidis; ; metals and carts,
30 -karas; glas s-workers and' skilled craftsmen, •.
.Artisans go karas//' semi-skilled/qraftsriien, /10' karasp V // / /
traders in/firewood, b.^ earthen; pots/ - cooked rice
and/vegetables, //5 karas.//// Actors ; and courtesans were to pay
. half - their/wagea* :/ and; Kautii;yd,/tho/seems 7 to have/a/ special , / /
grudge/ against"goldsmiths,/ recommends that their entire pro- / /
perty;be conf iscated. /iAhlmal-hreeders were also to surrender />;
■ from / 7specif^ied ;quotas/ of■ ■ t stock, according to the ■
Axiinal- / ■- •//;.-.//"/>/:,///;'i//v/:///////////./'• /;r//'/ //'///. ■ '///"//
bfCedCfs /: value placed on the . animals. ,: , Besides these, a ;/; /
whole series of diplomatic/and/frauduient devices for lightening
the pockets of /the unwary /and /the/bredui^^ been described
•j^  .with/a/'^brasen-faced ihspuciance that does not lack a
/Tricks/ .k/''//■ ■! / ///////’ //'-/; /i: ' // /'; ■'7 . //■■;■/ //; >'■’/■■: - /  / / / / / ; / /;- 
///// -certain attractiveness. / However-^ questionable ; and , /•/
reprehensible these suggested methods might be, the master ,//
brain /thatoriginated them possessed ,: ayery/shre^^
"men, / singly and in the/mas s. ;wl th ethics .
, that/these proposals reveal’ is/in/theafterthotight at the
end of the chapter detailing them,/ that 1fmeasures such as the ■ ;
1. Arthk;/Vf/Sf
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above shall be taken only against,:the seditious and the
wicked, and never against others”.
A considerable body of land-revenue must have been 
lost to the State, in the land~gi*ants to the Brahmanas, with ■ 
remission.'of taxes,/that formed such a/Striking, feature of our 
period; By making these grants the king acquired merit, and 
Land , even when some of his subjects donated lands for
religious purposes, he. obtained 1/6 of the merit by 
relinquishing his claims, on various, dues '■ in the granteef s . 
favour. But it is a.;mp6t point, whether this method of amassing 
spiritual wealth made up for the drainage on the royal exche­
quer. The result can be seen in the typically Kautilyan
methods for raising .money described above, to fill the royal
coffers that continual warfare and largesse to Brahmanas wei’.e 
.depleting faster than they could be replenished.: . .
1. Arth/ V. 2,
/A' li .
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' CHAPTER IV 
THE PITY
Antiquity —  References to Cities —  Science of Town- 
Planning,’- Growth of Cities. Description.
Administration -- Town Council,
7 As rural economy is the natural result of the village 
as the socio-economic unit, the obvious corollary to the city 
is industrial economy. The purpose of the following chapters 
is to delineate some features of city life and the industrial 
economy it produced, as a parallel development to the rural 
organisation we attempted to portray in the earlier chapters, 
so that v/e may have a fairly complete picture of the social 
and economic life of our period as it existed in the tv/in 'units 
of human settlements, the rural and. urban communities.
The cleavage between village and city was not as 
distinct and as sharply marked in our period as in the modern 
machine age, but between the larger cities and the villages 
there was quite a difference in standards in almost every 
respect,/ The wealth of the cities was much greater than that 
of the villages; there was a difference in culture, In 
manners and customs, in the moral values, and between the 
typical city-bred man, with his poise and polish and . 
sophistication, and the simple, straightforward villager, 
there must have been a world of difference. Vat sy ay ana1 
eulogises the town and the amenities and charms of city life.
w— up., ii 1i • rj itt i.‘ i /  i li< mi in’ mu ir n-— ri iini__im mi i<i ■! i^ m ^  ii'ain m~-i-Hi^ rr/grrnf iimfcniii i,iii»i Mi »nm i mjniiiirn.-..Li_Lii-_Ji- .a. • r~ ~t •urmnr.rTr  ~i    
1. Kamasuti*a - * HSgaraka-vrttarn *.
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Although the Aryans were a predominantly agricultural 
and pastoral people, it is probable that they knew of towns 
,'befbre coming to India, because in their wanderings they may 
have passed near to towns in the civilized regions on their 
route.; The original inhabitants of , India must have developed 
the building of cities and city life in a considerably earlier 
period, as is. indicated by the remains at Mohenjo-daro and 
Harappa, with amenities like masonry drains, - regular streets 
and baths, that testify to their skill and ingenuity. 1 The 
conquering Aryans, on their arrival in India, found the “Indus 
Valley11 cities. In later Vedic literature, cities were well
; Antiquity known; the Manava Grhyasutra mentions the grama,
of Cities p , ,
•— — — : the; nagara and the nigama. The compilers of the
Eharmasutras were well acquainted with cities*. Baudhayana re­
garding life in cities as detrimental to those interested in 
spiritual realisation. 3 ‘The development of cities proceeded 
apace, so that by the time Megasthenes visited India, the 
number was so great that it could not be stated with precision. ^  
According to Pliny the area conquered by Alexander in India 
seemed to contain as many as 5, pOO towns. .
References to Cities.
The inscriptions of our period have many references to 
cities, the terms pura, nagara, pux»aka and dranga being used
1.' Marshall. Vol. I.
2. M. Gr. Ed. by Dr.Pr.Knauer, ii, 14. 2.: 8, p.'56.
3.; Bau. ’ Dh. ii.7 353. - ' . ■
4. Arr.! X  7 / .
5. Pliny. VX.1- 17.
to indicate tov/ns. , 'i’he Mandaspre inscription of Kuraaragupta 
and Bandhuvarinan refers to a city named Dasapura, the modern 
Mandasor. Hie Ixidore copper-plate inscription of Skandagupta 
mentions Indrapuraka. 2 In the Allahabad pillar-inscriptions
of Saraudragupta as well, - we have. pur aka in Paistapuraka and
• nt — m • ' ' , '
Kausthalapuraka. In the Arang copper-plate inscription of
•r A
Maha-Oayaraja, mention is made of the city of Sarabhapur a. 
i)ranga is found to indicate a city in our inscriptions from 
West India* A copper-plate of Guhasena refers to 
Mandaladranga. 5
Towns are mentioned in the Epics also, and the 
descriptions contained therein seem to indicate that town life 
was well developed. The Ramayana mentions nagaras (towns), 
and describes Ayodhya, the city of Janaka, 8 and Lanka, the city ■ 
of Ramans adversary Havana* T ■ The Mahabharata has less detailed 
descriptions of t ovais. The Adiparva gives us a description of 
the construction of Indraprastha, with its fortifications and 
defences. 8 Kalidasa also refers to towns. 9 There are 
passages in the Buddhacarita1^ and Lalitavistara11 describing 
splendid and prosperous tovms. Kautilya gives detailed plans
1.: G. I, p.’84f ’
2. GwT, p**69.; Mon.’ Wil.: gives pur aka as another form of
pura, or city. ■77 V
3. G.I,; p.V. ^ 7"V :- ' /
4.! G. I, p. 191.
5.' E.T. Vol.fVTII, p. 339. .
6. Balaf Ch.!5.' 7 .
7*! Aranya Ch.l50, 55; Lanka, 75; Sundara, 2 & 11.- ^
Adi;^ . ch.^07. ■ ■ >' 7 ■■ ; a
9.J §ak.r I, 10, p^6; Vik. II, p. 33.
10.' Bu.! 0. ' Ohs. I & X
11. Lalit. 0h. III.
of fortress towns, "* and the duties of the superintendent of the 
city shows what elaborate provisions were made for civil 
administration*^ Vatsyayana-s Karaasutra*5 tells us much about 
cities and city l i f e . T h e  Manu Samhita also has references to 
the building of towns, and Manu impr e s se s up on the king the 
necessity for carefully selecting the site for the towns and 
forts and for their adequate protection. All these references 
in the literary sources at our disposal testify to the existence 
of numerous towns in ancient India. 4 The Chinese travellers 
S*a-Hien and Hiuen Tsyfang also bear similar testimony. The 
places visited by iPa-Hien5 in Northern India include Khotan, 
Ladakh, Kandahar, Mathura, Kanau3, Sravasti, Kapila, Kusinara, 
Vaisall, Pataliputra, Oaya, Kasi and Tararalipti. The list 
of Hiuen Ts^ahg^ includes more cities than are given in the 
account of Pa-Hieh, as he travelled more extensively.
That the ancient Indians were alive to the importance 
of towns is sufficiently obvious from the fact that the sc ience . 
of town-planning developed from times too remote to be pinned 
down with any definiteness by a date. The ancient treatises
Science on Vastuvidya and Silpasastra deal mainly with
of town-
planning the planning and construction of cities, and 
show how high a standard had been reached by the experts on 
architecture and town-planning of the times. Manasara and
1.; Arth.! II,. 3.‘'4?. ■ 4?. S. B. X3CV,pp. *70, S37, 389.
S.' Arth. II.! 36. 5. Legge, Travels of tfa-Hien. ;
3.! Ks* Nagaraka^vrttam. 6. Watters, I & II.
i
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Mayamata and other technical treatises deal elaborately with 
the plaming o f t o m s  andvillages/ M  construction
of temples, palaces, and so on. 1 Besides these technical 
: we^ks pny city building and archit get
^scripti of tom-pla^ ci by building in the '
ZYZy Arthasastrass and Bharraasastras, 3 as well as the Puranas. 4
These indicate thet .although .a /large number bf townsy perhaps y ; 
the majority, arose promiscuously by spontaneous growth, quite .^-Z. 
a^number; of them were carefully planned cities constructed 
yvaccordingvto detailed plans. v ■
factors leading tothe Else of Gities.
Z;ZyZy: '■:-The';f^t6rs;deadi3ig-'tb-:the^ri^evcf^eltieS'^areZ/--.. 
numerous.: ; In the first place, cities originally grew out 
; of villages, by their. expansion and increasingyii3po 
v ^
^ns^ket placey and by expansion of each village, the; diffuse
a I Expansion of areas probably coalesced into a single 
a villageZ. Z y ’Z ZZ- /.;ZZ ZZcy- ,;yZ-
amalgamation town. The names of many modern towns y
of several Y Z Z y Z Z Z / y ; ~ ■ •../Y/zyZ'--,;
villages seem to indicate some such origin; 0
; y :; .■ A village may have been. blessed by s^
resource, such as a mine, a bed of flint, marble rocks, a
layer of clay, precious stones,y trees suitable to the
v ■/ 1. Gf. Br.IS. Ghap# 53 on Vastusastra#, :.zy//-.z Y-Z,/ ■ ZZ;/Y>
3Z Arth. VII. 4^  - Sukra IV. 3. “115-6; I,;; 260-67, 429 ff.
3. Manu VII. 70 ff; Visriu III, 6. /''ZYZ
yCZMatsya 217. 9^87;ZE*j:^ y
5^ 1 Cf. Saptagrama,^ Qatur^amai ZPexitapqlis (Ptolemy, 2. 2.) 
y Z Cox* s- Bazaar, Bagerhat, Narayanganj, Dariaganj, 
yZY ; - Z Z Z z andZ soZcnuZ’/ Z ■. y y ZZ. .;Y'-s'y  y  Yy;VZ ' yYZy;y; yZy ZZ-y y y ,  ,-y; / .  , '  ,:y;/yy
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b J A natural cultivation of silk-worms, cotton-grov/ing areas,
and so on. The men of the village were 
probably not long in discovering the value 19 themselves of 
the possible products from these raw materials. And 
industries; Such as/,gold/ silver and metal 
kinds, stone~masohry> ‘p0tte3^,v-’dhttt^-':Of precious stones, 
silk; and cotton textile-weaylng, and so on, developed In 
some viliage.s, with an agricultural bias, these Crafts had 
to be content with the subordinate position of a sub si diary 
occupation. yZButinothercases*being blessed with Yen 
unusually rich supply of raw materials, or Owing to the skill
b) Industrial of some pioneer craftsmen, villages became
famed for aparticular Oraft,y e ^ a i ^ d  knd grew 
wealthy through trade, and developed intcy localised industrial? 
centres andYthen into fully-fledged industrialtowns^ yvdiich 
acted not only as centres of production but also of distri­
bution.' Quite often these growing towns must have attracted 
craftsmenand artisansfrom heighbouririg villages, who were 
drawn';thither by the greater scope for their skill and for 
purveying their goods offered by these - placed- Y This drift Y 
of craftsmen to the town, and the strengthening and developing
d) Drift to of trade and industries, was one of the
■ - the town of ,z'■Yyy-'“Z ' _
craftsmen ; y major factors in the growth of towns and
the yconsolidation of their power and i^Crtance# ,;
Ytitoh,Y villages; dotted along: overland fradeVy/y
Z ysZ; //■/ Z !YZ/Z’V Z ' - -217 :-V'-:zZ':Z;v. Z - - z:;'-Z. z V * z  z
routes, at the; Junction of >^eat land routes, built on the
e ) Villages on convergehceZof cross-roadsmd. bye-paths,
se^ -port'F a n d  or cities built on rivers and lakes aid on
the sea coast, came to achieve a position
of prestige as they developed, with the increase in trade and
communications, intoimportant commercial towns. The cities
on Irtieland routes were centres of inland trade, and the river-
ports and sea-port: towns, denoted by the special term pattana,
commandedtheforeign trade of the cbuntry. Sometimes the
:fl Capital cities; royal palace and its prtoihcts, by 
administrative ZzZ;Z-Z.\y. ZZZ’ZZZ;//
centres continual e^ansion, must have developed
into a regular town, and the rajadhanl or metropolis may have
arisen by such an expansion. Sometimes places that were
central in positionand conmanded the whole area may have been
cho sen as seats of admihi str at ion . and developed into import ant
cities, the centre of Its visaya or administrative district. Z
, TheZyihafas and tapoyanas/ which were educational and
religious “Centres, sometimes attracted by their reputation for
learning* by the fame and personality of renowned ’ scholars,
: large numbers of students and pilgrims from all over the
,:;g);‘:be^^ ^©^-bouses were built as a natural
:,;Z Zefflning , Zand-shops and other accompaniments of
a populous centre; followed* These religious and educational
retreats developed into sacred cities and famous centres of
learning and University towns, that were sometimes taken over
by later^;Mthorities as seatsZof t The holy
Z -Z Z / >  ' y  Z  Z  ' -  218 -  ‘ : Z \-Zy/-'/ ' Z Z  . : ;y ;  „ ZY ' *
city of Benares and the ancient cities of faxila, Nalanda and 
Sarnath had such a history. during pur period, Nalanda, though 
mainly a great educational centre, has been described as a rich 
and populous city.
But a large number of our northern Indian cities arose 
out of military necessity as fortress cities built at strategic 
points and strongly fortified, commanding a wide area and 
joining together the military roads maintained by the State.;
These were the watch-dogs of the kingdom, and were active both
h) Military . in resisting invasions and in consolidating
necessity;'
fortress towns conquests. The warlike nature of the 
people, and:the continual belligerent activities of the tiraes, 
the constant internecine strife, precluded the possibility of 
purely commercial towns being able to exist. Apart from 
regular fortified outposts, each town was strongly guarded 
against attack.by being shut in by a city wall, accessible only 
through strongly guarded gates, fitted with watch-towers and 
made further secure by moats all round. Z- ZPura*, which is used 
to indicate city in our inscriptions and the Vedic literature, 
literally means a fort or rampart. In the Arthasastra, the 
.word sometimes used,for cities is ’durga*, which means ’difficult* 
to penetrate’, in other words, a fortified city. The city of 
Pataliputra was built by Ajatasatru to resist invasion, and 
he therefore transferred his capital from Hajagrha to it.
Different kinds of cities. ; ' '
: Cities.were of different kinds according to the
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situation and emphasis on the v/ork carried on in them. The 
Silparatna1 gives a large variety of towns, such as kharvata,‘ • ' * ' • . # z
durga, nagara, raja&uhii, pattana, dronika, sibira, skandhavara, 
sthanlya, viramhalca, nigama, sakhanagara, Mayamata also 
speaks of some of these aid gives their extent. 3 Kautilya 
gives in detail the construction of a fort, and a palace within 
the fort. Sukra gives a description of the situation and
4
lay-out of the ideal capital city. From the hints we receive 
from bur inscriptions, the .suggestions of our literary sources 
and the accounts of foreign travellers, we have a fairly clear, 
general picture of the typical- city of our times. - 
Description of a City.
As in the case of the village, a town situated on the
bank of a river would be very fortunate in its choice of site,
. as it would naturally; command the waterways and. hence the trade.!
The Mandasore inscription of Kumaragupta X and Bandhuvarman
tells us of D'asapura, which was situated on two rivers, which
Fleet suggests may have been Siwana andSumli. - .The 
Site - :_.  ^ ' ct
Gangdhar stone inscription of VisvavarmanD relates how
. the king adorned a city on the banks of the fiver Gargara with
Various public works. Megasthenes, in his description of
Pataliputra, shows how it was situated at the confluence of two
1. Sil.RZ Oh. V.
2. Mayamata, X/ 92.; 
, 3. ^rth. II, 3. 4,1
4, Sukra I. 425 ff. 
•5/ G-. I. , p/85.1 
6. OZI. , p.77-78/
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rivers, the Ganges and the Brannoboas,1 ISautilya decrees 
that defensive fortifications against an enemy’s attack should 
be constructed on all the four quarters of the boundaries of 
the kingdom on grounds best suited for such a purpose. Then 
he suggests as suitable sites an island in the midst of a 
river, a plain surrounded by low ground, a mountainous region, 
such as a rocky tract or a cave, a desert, such as a wild tract 
devoid of water and overgrown with thickets growing in barren 
soil, or a forest full of wagtails, water and thickets. Of 
these, he thinks that the hill and river situation are best 
to defend populous centres. s Sukra suggests as a suitable 
site for a capital city ua place that abounds In various trees, 
plants and shrubs, and’ is rich in cattle, birds and other 
animals, that is endowed, with good sources of water and supplies 
of grains, and is happily provided with resources in grasses 
and woods, that is bestirred by the movements of boats up to 
the seas, and is not very far from the hills, and that is an 
even-grounded, picturesque plain11.
The cities naturally varied as to size and population. 
Fur aka is derived from pura, and is obviously smaller in size/4 
Some attention was given to the shape of the city. Megasthenes.V 
description of Pataliputra suggests that it was in the shape 
of a parallelogram. u Sukra decrees that the capital city
1/ McCrindle. Meg, p. 67-68. /
2. Arth/ II.1 3/ 4/ ; s
3.Z§ukra I/ 425-28. Z
4/ Of.1 Srama, gramaka, dealt with when discussing the village.
S.ZMcCrindle. Meg, p/66/ ■
should be in the shape of a half-moon, a circle or 
Shape Y/
, square.5 In any case, it should be symmetrical and 
beautiful.1 Kautilya says that the shape of the king’s 
fortified capital should be circular, rectangular or square 
in form.5
The city was girdled by a strong wall, crowned with 
towers, provided with gates and surrounded by ditches, to make 
it inaccessible from out side.: Megasthenes in his description
of Pataliputra informs us that the city was walled in, that 
the wall was crowned with 570 towers and had 64 gates, and 
that the ditch encompassing it all round was 600 feet in
breadth and 30 cubits in depth. 3 In
For t If icat iohs
v Kalidasa1 s Sakuntala we are told of huge gates
with long bolts,4 and in Raghuvarasa of ramparts.s The city
of Ayodhya, we learn, had four gates. ^  Kautilya gives minute
details for the construction of ditches, ramparts* towers and
turrets.^ Kamandaka says that the king’s fortress should be
environed by a wide ditch and secured with gates strengthened
with high and massive walls. 8 Sukra also says that the king ’ s
capital is to be surrounded by walls and ditches and furnished
with four gates in four directions. Fa-Hien tells us of the
walls and gates of the palace of Asoka, and was charmed by the
— m Wtitmnmtit* I.WI IMIIH I ■ _ II I.I.... n l| n « t  III H 11H 1 i ^
1. Sukra I.1 429-30/ ' 6. Raghu XV, 60, p. 318.
2/ Arth. II.1 3,1: . 7.1 Arth.1 II/ 3/
3/ Me Or indie. Meg. p. 67-68. 8. Kam. IV.! 57. !
4/ i a k  I,; p/6.1 9. Sukra 1/ 429-30. /;
5.1 Raghu VI.1 43, p. 129. 7 \
(nit ambah-prakara).
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, delicate carving and inlaid sculpture lie saw executed in the 
palace.! He also refers to the gates of Sha-che ISahci)1 
Hiuen I’s^ahg says that the country being low and moist, most 
of the city walls were of brick.i2
It was customary to leave an open space round each
city to serve as pasture grounds.) Manu decrees that the
open space round a city should be three times the 
Pastures . ‘ „
width of that round a village. We are told of
- ' ■ ' /• ■ . . — A
the open, space round the city of Ayodhya.
Ihe "buildings were high, storeyed structures.5 She 
Mandasore inscription of Kumaragupta and Bandhuvarman tells 
us of houses that were very white and extremely lofty, of 
other long buildings on the roofs of . the houses, of houses 
rising up, decorated with successions of storeys,; in the city 
of Dasapura. Hiuen Tsiang talks of buildings that were of
extraordinary height, that to him looked like those of China. 
The walls of the houses and enclosures were of
Houses
wattled bamboo or wood; . the city halls and terraced 
belvederes had wooden flat-roofed rooms, were coated with 
ehunam, and covered with , tiles burnt or unburnt. The houses,
1J hegge, p.®4, 77#!
£1 Watters, I, p.!147.’ Cf. Br^S. 53#*23#i Ihere has been a
certain amount of difference of opinion regarding the 
material out of which the city walls were constructed. 
Hopkins thinks that they were made of mud, or wood, 
f ollowing Megas then©s Id. A. 0. S. XII,pp. 174-176, Hopkins ) , 
while Marshall says that from the evidence of 
Mohenjodaro, stone and bricks seem to have been used 
^Marshall, I, pp. 15-26.
3.= Manu.- VIII, 257J
4.^  Baghu.; p.i60,; 318.
5. Gw:I#!, p.‘85.!
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thatched with coarse or common grass, were of bricks or hoards; 
their walls were ornamented with chunam; the floor was purified 
with cow-dung and strewn with flowers of the season*
. There were' also city halls, jails, viharas, and in 
Other Buddhistic centres, there were monasteries.’! All
these have been described by Hiuen Ts/ang, *^ and
' g • -
both he and Fa-Hien were wonder-struck by the remarkable 
architecture of the monasteries*1 Moreover, a city had 
irrigation works, pleasure gardens, orchards and public works 
of various kinds. In the Grangdhar stone inscription we are, 
told that Visvavarman adorned the city on the banks of the 
Oar gar a "with irrigation wells, tanks, temples and halls of 
the gods,' drinking wells and pleasure gardens of various kinds, 
Public and causeways and long pools Kalidasa considered
SlQyJ&g. gardens (pramadavana) to be ornaments of every house­
hold.'5 ; There were’ gardens of different kinds:- private . 
gardens,6 town or public gardens,7 palace gardens,8, which were 
colourful with flowers and fruits. . The flower gardens were 
planned and beautifully laid out, provided with 
tanks, arbours of creepers having seats and swings
1. Watters, I, p.147.
2.; Ibid.- II, pp.>88^ -89; 164-170.
5.1 Legge, pp.-55-56.’:
4i Gv^Lv pp.177-78.1
5.5 Mai.5 III, p.j55.!
6. Grhopavana, Kagjiu VIII, 32, p. 166.
7.< Kagaropavana, Sak.; I.! 10, p.^ .!
8.? Pramadavana.: Vik. II, p.^ 33.t
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either in bowers or in the open?* There were mounds ahd 
crystalline posts for peacocks to disport themselves,^ and 
raised seats under large shady trees. 6 Kautilya decrees that 
every ten houses were to have their own water well, that there' 
should be shops, hospitals, cremation and burial grounds, and 
shrines for the guardian deities of the city. ^  Sukra advises 
that the capital city be adequately provided wi th wells, tables 
and pools,5 that there be rest-houses for travellers, and that 
in the market-place stalls or shops are to be placed, according 
to the classes of commodities. 5 Hiuen Ts£angTs account tells 
us that shops were on the highways, and booths (inns) lined 
the roads.' Butchers, fishermen, public performers, execu­
tioners and scavengers had their habitations marked by a 
distinguishing sign.'5 They were forced to live outside the
‘ * /* • • Jy
city and their social position was very low.- Kautilya
allocates different parts of the city to different sections of
the people, of all castes, positions and occupations,, the
various crafts and trades being localised in different quarters
of the city, and being placed with the different castes
Distribution according to the social esteem in which the 
of.
population particular profession or trade was held at that 
time.] Thus, in the north, with the Brahmanas, were placed 
ironsmiths and artisans working on precious stones; on the
1. Raghu XIX, 9, p. 378; 23, p. 582; IX, 46, p. 194.
2.' Megh. 1*^  60, p.^ 47.1 :
3.1 Kum. Ill, 44, £. 55.- :
'4.1 Arth.; II. ^ 4.!
5. Sulcra I, 431-33. .
6. £Sukra 1, 513, 516. .
7.r Watters, I, p. 0.47. <'
eastern side, merchants trading in scents and garlands, expert 
artisans, and others congregated with the Ksatriyas; to the . 
south, superintendents of various state departments, traders in 
liquor, flesh and cooked rice,, musicians and courtesans, lived 
in the same region as the people of the Vaifiya caste; and in 
the west dwelt the artisans carrying on the humbler trades of 
manufacturing cotton and worsted threads, bamboo-mats, skins, 
weapons, armour and gloves, with the people of Sudra caste.
City Admini str at ion.
There were certain state officials who Yirere in charge 
of the affairs of the city. These mere the city superintendent 
or nagaraka, the accountants, sthanika and #opa, and superin­
tendents in. charge of various state departments, such as the 
state . goldsmith in .'charge of the mint, the superintendents of 
passports, of ships, of military departments, of the arsenal, 
of tolls, and so on. Their functions have been copiously and 
comprehensively described by Kautilya. 2 We may here touch ' 
upon.the duties of those officials directly concerned with the 
maintenance' of law and order; in the city, and who were in 
charge of the upkeep of public .health, the sanitary arrangements 
and other public duties. There were other municipal bodies or 
corporations which were composed of representatives of different 
elements of city life, and they were called upon to assist .the 
state officials in the discharge of their duties,
1.' Arth. II. 4. ( '
2.; Arth. II.
In the chapter on togaradhyaksa, /Kautilya discusses in 
detail the general administration of the city, ' The city
superintendent was the nagaraka, who was 
responsible to the king, and he was to report 
to the king on all aspects of the administration of the city.
He was to make ; a personal inspection of the reservoirs of water, 
of'roads, hid.den passes, forts, fort-walls and other defensive 
works.; He was also to: keep in custody all articles lost or left 
behind by their Owners.' In cases of negligence he was to be 
punished according to the gravity of his offence. **
■ Under him were his: assistants, the sthanika and gopa, 
who were placed in charge of different quarters or wards, into 
which the city was apparently divided. The gopa was to keep 
the accounts of ten, twenty or forty households. He
Gfona
was not only to know the caste, gotra, name and occu­
pation of both the men and women in those households, but also 
to ascertain their income and expenditure. The sthanika was
to attend to the accounts of the four quarters of 
Sthanika ■ V  .
the capital. Thbse officers, were also in charge of
maintaining law and order, for . which watchmen and spies were
engaged to exercise the greatest possible control, and to detect
and report the movements and activities of suspicious characters
likely to prove a source of troxible. These people, if found
guilty of breaking rules, yjere to be arrested and punished.
1. Arth. IX.: 36. .
2. IbicL
: y 1; K a u t i l y a ,  i  s e v e r a l  l a w s : f o r  t h e :  u p k e e p  o f ;  ■■:
p u b l i c  h e a l t h . ;  f  , ^  i n  the; s t r e e t ; , ] p a u s i n g  w a t e r  t o
c o l i e c t  i n  t h e  s t r e e t ,. s p o i l i n g  t h e  r e s e r v o i r s  o f  W a t e r ,  ]
d e s e c r a t i n g  t h e  - p l a c e s  o f  w o r s h i p  a n d  p i l g r i m a g e ,  t h r o w i n g  o n
; t h e  r o a d s  f h e ;  c a r c a s e s ;  o f  d e a d  s o i i m a l s ,  c a r r y i n g  c o 2? p s e s
P u b l i c  t h r o u g h  g a t e s  a n d  a l o n g  p a t h s  o t h e r  t h a n  t h o s e  p r e -
H e a l t h  ' ; .-f -/V : '■*;]. — — — -. s c r i b e d , ]  c r e m a t i n g  t h e  d e a d  i n  s p o t s  o t h e r  t h a n  t h e
g r o u n d s  r e s e r v e d -  f o r  s u c h  p u r p o s e s ,  a n d  s i m i l a r  o f f e n c e s ,  w e r e  "’>■
t o  r e c e i v e  s t r i n g e n t  p u n i s h m e n t .  M a n u  a l s o  e n j o i n s  t h a t  t h e
s t r e e t s  s h o u l d  b e  k e p t '  clean,; \ D r o p p i n g  f i l t h  o n  t h e  k i n g ’s
h i g h r o a d  w a s  f  i n e d ,  . a n d  t h e  d i r t  w a s  t o  be; r e i i i o v e d ^ i n M e d i a t e l y .  ^
F o r  c h e c k i n g  t h e  w o r k  ;■o f  m b d l c a l  p r a c t i t i o n e r s ^  . i t  w a s  d e c r e e d
t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  t o  r e p o r t  t o  t h e  c i v i c  a u t h o r i t i e s  atiy c a s e s  o f
i n f e c t i o u s  d i s e a s e  c o m i n g  t o  1t h e i r  n o t i c e :  t h a t m i g h t  a f f e c t
: p u b l i c  h e a l t h .  ] S p e c i a l  m e a s u r e s  w e r e  a l s o  a d o p t e d ;  t o  c h e c k  a n d
 ^p r e v e n t  t h e  o u t b r e a k  o f e p i d e m i c s .  P r o v i s i o n  a g a i n s t  f i r e s
P r o v i s i o n  v a n d  t h e  q u e n c h i n g ]o f f i r e s ; v d i e n t h e y ]  d i d  b r e a k  o u t ,  
a g a i n s t  ;.V ; - - v f f  I".:'] ':V-;;s ;v ' f
f i r e s  O'.--”-"’ w e r e  r e g a r d e d  a s  p u b l i c  d u t i e s , ; ^ a h d r  o b l i g a t o r y  o n
e v e r y  i n d i v i d u a l ,  ; W a t e r - p o t s  a n d  o t h e r  A p p a r a t u s ; w e r e  t o  b e  v
•ke^t- h a n d y i n  t h e / s t r e e t s ^  a n d l i n V e v e r y  h o u s e  f i r e s
; c o u l d  b e  t h i c k l y a n d  e f f e c t i v e l y ’ c ^  F a i l u r e  t o  a s s i s t
i n  q u e n c h i n g  a. f  i r e  i n  .the n e i g h b o u r h o o d  was.- p u n i s h a b l e  b y
fines.3 ?■ - vif:;; -V-"/:■; } ■ v.;- :.v;
Other ; - Thel officers.had other;;mu^ifafibus ‘duties to .perform, 
dpties-:. g^^h 'asthe keeping of a census of the inhabitants,
I. Manu. IX. 282. 2. Arth. II. 36.
their income and expenditure; : the entertaining and guiding of
foreigners, and so on. In times of emergency, curfew order
was proclaimed by sounding trumpets, prohibiting the movement of
people within certain houz's, except in very special cases. ^
\ Megasthenes gives a description of similar municipal
administration in Ancient India. There were . certain state
officers placed in charge of the city, as has been recorded in
the fragment of Strabo, which says: "Of the great officers of
the states, some had the charge of the market, others of the
city, others of the, soldiers11. Some also superintended the
river, measured lands, and so on. But those who were in
charge of the city were divided into six bodies of five each.
Thus altogether there were 50 members. As to the duties of
these boards, the account says, uthe members of the first look ’
after everything relating to the industrial arts. Those of
the second attend to the entertainments of the foreigners.
Greek To these they assign lodging and they keep
ob ser vations
on city -watch over the modes of life by means of
administration !
. those persons whom they give to them for
assistance. They escort them on the way when they leave the
country, or- in the event of their dying, forward their property
to their relatives. They take care of them when they are sick,
and if they die, they bury them,; The third board consists of
those who enquire when and how births and deaths occur with a
view not only to levying a tax, but also in- order that births
1. Arth. II. 36.’
and deaths;amon^ low not ' escape; the cognisaxxoo
; of thegoveri&ent.' fouiith c^ trade and ;
commerce# ; Its members have the charge ;of heights and measures, ■; 
; imd; see that the jro&cts in; their/ seaspns arev sold^ by public 
; notice.1; ; The / fifth class supervises manufactured articles which 
they. sell by; jniblic-hotice/;/^ ^^  T^ consists :
. of those who: collect the tenth of the prices of the Articles ; 
soldT^1 These bodies discharged all these functions, working ; ’ 
separately#- ^ut they alsojused tp; work- cbhjointly to fulfil  ^
some duties, ;;; We have beentold’that tin, ^  1
; : rapacitythey h w e  ch^pge; of these- special departments and also i 
of matters affecting the; general interesty as the keeping of the 
public buildings i n p ^ p e n 1^  hhe regulation of the prices, 
the care of the ma^etsy ha^ours; and temples**, s Besides 
these, there, ->was;hlso'- another body' which directed' military 
' affairs; andthieh "consisted of -six boards; with five members each, 
v r S o m e  of these i^ctipns of the elaborate" governmental - 
machinery haye been^ described-by Kautilya a^ cominjg under the ■
;.V yjuri sdiction of the hdgaraka, the #opa; and the 3thanika. ‘The 
fest; of the itinctipns^are covered by^  the Raptors in the ,
Arthasastra relating to the duties of the superintendents in 
charge of various: d^^tments.^^^^^ , h'y
■- v in their work^by the ;V,
advisory board dr t o m  council, consisting of proMnent citisehs 
: representing powerful interests within the city# ‘ irchapological
; 1, Me Cr indie. Meg., p. 87. 3.' Vide; Acth. Bk. II.
■; ■;: 2. Ibid, p. 87-88. v- * t : ■ .-t ;.v y ■ - .yy, :,y
evidence, gives us some indication of the composition of these
The Town town councils. From the Damodarpur copper-plate
Council i
, inscription we see that; in the case of a laid
transaction an, advisory hoard, consisting of four important 
members of the community, participated actively in the duties 
devolving on those v/hb took charge of the matter. These were 
the nagar a-sresthin, the prathama-sarthavaha, the prathama- 
kulika and the prathama-kayastha, whom B.C. Basak makes out to 
be the president of the guild, the; chief merchant, the chief 
artisan and the chief scribe. The Basarh seals also corro­
borate these indications as to the municipal development in 
our period. These corporations sometimes issued coins and 
used Seals, bearing the names of the different members of the 
board, indicating their office. 2 The i'Fasik Cave ihscription5 
further shows that the terms of a royal or private endowment 
were publicly announced in the town-hall (nigamasabha) and 
then duly registered (nibadclha).
1. B.I. XV, p. 113 ff.1
2. A. S. J.B. 1903-4.
3. I. VIIl. -IS* v: 15, viii.
/ : . r. s s i  : V ' v : ■ /-'''S-V' / t ;
' '-V' ■ . C H A P T E R  V  :M  " . . / / ’■
, . /■ T R A D E . M  D  I N D U S T R Y  . :
1. CRAFTS A N D  I K D U 3 T R I E S  .
N a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s  o f  I n d i a .  M i n e r a l  r e s o u r c e s  a n i m a l  
p r o d u c t s  —  p l a n t  p r o d u c e . -  I n d u s t r i a l  p r o d u c t s  f r o m  t h e m .  
C r a f t s  a n d  I n d u s t r i e s . ;
HA n c i e n t  i n d u s t r y  i s  m e r e l y  a n  e x t e n s i o n  o f  t h e
e x p l o i t a t i o n  o f  t h e  s o i l " .  V i l l a g e  l i f e  i s  b a s e d  o n  t h e
l i v e l i h o o d  w r e s t e d  f r o m  t h e  s o i l .  B u t  a  c o u n t r y  h a s  o t h e r
n a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s  a n d  r a w  m a t e r i a l s  t h a t  t h e  i n g e n u i t y  o f  n a n
;■ ’h a s  t u r n e d  t o  h i s  / b e n e f i t  f r o m  t i m e  i m m e m o r i a l . .  A r t i s a n s ,
c r a f t s m e n  a n d .  t r a d e r s  a r o s e  a s  a  c l a s s  w h i c h  b a s e d  i t s  p r o s -
p e r  i t y  o n  t u r n i n g . t h e s e  m a t e r i a l  s i n t o  p r o  d u c t s  f o r  h u m a n  u s e  9
;a n d  t r a d i n g  t h e m  w i t h  p e o p l e  o f  o t h e r  p l a c e s .  I n d i a  h a s
e v e r  b e e n  f  i c h  i n  a v a r i e t y .  ' o f n a t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s , a n d  i n  ,
. a n c i e n t  t i m e s  h e r  w a r e s  f o u n d  a  r e a d y  a n d  a p p r e c i a t i v e  m a r k e t .
i n  foreign l a n d s .  V- A n c i e n t  i n d u s t r y  w a s  b u i l t  u p  f r o m  t h e  , ;
rav/ m a t e r i a l s  d e r i v e d  f r o m  t h e  s o i l ,  o r  e l s e  g r o w i n g  o n ,  o r
o t h e r w i s e  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  it. E a r l y .c l a s s i c a l  , w r i t e r s  have.
I n d i a  r i c h  t e s t i f i e d  t o  I n d i a *  s m i n e r a l  w e a l t h ,  a i d  t h e  
i h  n a t u r a l  •//
r e s o u r c e s  s h i l l  a n d  i n g e n u i t y ; o f  her- c r a f t s m e n .  D i o n y s i u s ,  
w r i t i n g  p r o b a b l y  t o w a r d s  t h e  t h i r d  C h r i s t i a n  c e n t u r y , * 1 s a y s :  
,fT h e y  ( t h e  I n d i a n s  o n  t h e  o t h e r  s i d e  o f  t h e  I n d u s ) *• a r e  
v a r i o u s l y  o c c u p i e d  -  s o m e  b y  m i n i n g  s e e k  f o r  t h e  m a t r i x  o f  ,
, ■mi .HU n'pi iu>i i i +*■*»■ ■■ 1 ^  1 .................* ■■■np»i.r - “- i  ..j-.i-.m . l  ^ i"1**"*1 *T"
. '^ 1. M c C r i n d l e  .-/ C l a s s i c a l  L i t e r a t u r e , / p .  187. ;
:V:-;v7,::t:■ -;////: 4/Y:hi'4:/'/; & c;'\/v- c: /■/ I' /v;;v ■■'■•'/. /i///
; ;/ . / /   ^ 1 o f  g o ld , d ig g in g  th e  so 11 w ith , w e ll-c u rv e d  /p ic k a x e s ; o th e rs
/■/// ;p iy  th e /lo o m ; to :; ^  te x tu re s  f o f / I f
,/ v ' t u s k s /o f /e l  e ^ ^  and varriish - them/ to ,/the:, h rfg h tn e s s  o f
; ; / / -  v s i l v e r ;  .mad o fchex s along th e  courses o f m ountain  to r r e n ts  
: / / / / / / : / Y sad ro h ;f o rp re c io u s v  s tones /&  th e  .green  b e r y l /o n /th e  ' s p a rk lin g  ;/
■ / / /;> T ; 9r:.‘iW® t ra n s lu c e n t  ja s p e r , o r th e  y e llo w ; v
/'■/';. / / / /  . Tstone /o f  / th e /  p u re  - to p a s , o r th e  sweet a m e th y s t /^  a T//'
/  /•;</ / //milder■(■glow.- / im ita te s : th e /h u e T o f  p u r p le ft. ^ / / /M e g a s t h e h e s ;:;/ . ■-// / / I
/  /  ; /  /  - d iescrfb0s t h e ; p eo p i e as w e l l - s k i l l e d  in  a r ts ; .a n d /s a y s  t h a t - h / / / '
v /: / :; • . th e  a t t ls a n s  form ed ,a sep ara te , c a s te , beimg; fo a n th  in  th e / l i s t ; / /
///.'-■■/ . v o f  seven castes  in to  which; he d iv id e s  t h e p e o p l e o f  In d ia .
/. t/V//:- t'He./says^ /of them:/ /,,pf /thesesome/are armourers while others 
V , ■: ; // ;//m^^ which hushahdnen' and others;find, useful .*./■
/,// fir their different callings. This class/ip hotonlyexempted / 
/ ;// f rqm>paying faxes,;' hut even /receives maintenance/ from; the : >*
/ /  ■ t : ,/./ :/ ro y a l':e x c h e q u e r ’V^-/;/' These/ accou iitd  in d ic a te  t h a t ;  th e  lane le n t  " 
/ / / / '  - In d ia n s  follow ed) V a r iq u s  In d u s t r ia l ’ p u r s u its ,  and: th a t  -the -;/ / / /
' /  1 ; ' S ta te  used to  encourage th e /a r t ls a h s ,  Y.who/fermed a> s e p a ra te .;  :/ ; —
/• v : / / -  c la s s . /  : r  V- ■ - '4 / '  :/ / / / , : /
’/.,/-/' . / v /  Min e ra l-  Re sour ce s. /  ■ y: ; - / / , \ /  / ’■ / / / / ' 4 ; / /  f   ^/ k '/ / /  / / ' ' / / ' '  h " /h / / /  ’■ • /  .
■//■■■;/./■/ 1 : /  //■ -// / / / T h e  n a tu ra .f  /re s o u rc e s  ’ bhat /gave; f  i s e / t  p/ th ese  '/ In d u s -;////.
/ / ' / i / / ’/ / . '  t / 'h i r i a f / p u r s u i t s  may/c^nven^ ■■//
/ /  • / /  reso U r ce&> :' :(& ) ■ iah im af /prpduct^^s;r ;and /  (c ) / ‘p la n t  /p ro d iice . / An. / / /
:/ / / ; ;;v; / / 4 / /  in s c r ip t io n  o f  P ra h h a v a ti-g u p ta  in d ic a te s  th e  e x is te n c e  cf Y///;/■/;
m ines ;hy ^ g ra h tih g / a v i i l a g e /w i t h /  i t s  /h  ■>//
i*': 'MoOr±h.dle: Class. Lit.., p. 183. . ' : ... :
1;. 2. McCrir^dlo: Ancient India, pp. 30,;;,^ 0.. v::;: ;';r:j■ ; : . . . ^
- deposits but not yielding the king * s right to mines. The 
potential wealth of mines was recognised by converting them into 
a state monopoly. . The mineral wealth consisted of metals, 
precious and semi-precious stones, stone: and marble, clay and 
salt.- The metals occurred iai the form of ores, or as com- : v 
pounds; from them the pure metals, gold, silver, copper,’ lead,
' \ . tin, iron and: mercury/were obtained,, while alloys
Metals -
, . such as brass and bronze were formed. The'allied
sciences of, metallurgy and minerology were developed to a high 
degree for the ancient Indians to have separated the metals,
.and used /them for yaripus- purposes. : The Artha^astra: devotes /
a whole chapter to mining operations, and details the functions 
of various officials in charge, of the raw materials, the 
manufactured goods, derived, from them, and commerce in these •
Knowledge of commodities. : SulbacQiatusastra, the science of
Metallurgy - ;v extracting minerals; rasapaka, the process for--
the distillation and condensation of mercury; 
and gemmology, were some of the branches of knowledge that had 
to be mastered in order to convert fhe products, of the mines 
to manuf actured goods. 2 Kautilya gives detailed instructions, 
for recognising different ores, extracting metals from the ore, 
and chemical treatment of the metals. s A superintendent of 
mines ■ was to be in. charge of mining operations, while a 
separate official,-should handle the extraction of metals and
'■%} E. Ik Vol. XV,: p. 43k
2. Arthk XI. 12.; •
3. Ibid./ ■ ;
- 2 3 4
SuperIntendents the manufacture of commodities from them.1
of mines ■/;. /
and metals. Of these metals, gold, being the most
valuable, was the most sought after, and from very remote
times, the Indians were .experts’ in digging for gold. Herodotus
says of India, /There is abundance of gold there, partly dug,
partly brought down by the rivers, and partly seized by the
manner I have described"^. and Megasthenes confirms this by
stating that ,Fthe ground is Impregnated with gold and. the
Indians thence obtain their gold1*. 3 We are further told that
"the inhabitants on the other side of this mountain 
Gold ... ; v/k ■ . . ./ ' . ; ^
(Mount Abu)/work extensive mines of gold and silveru.
Strabo, quoting Megasthenes, gives ah. account of ant-gold; ^
Periplus mentions gold mines near the Gangetic plain and the
region beyond, ® which Schoff thinks was probably the gold of the
Ohotanagpur plateau, the fivers flowing north and east of this
high land bringing, dorni considerable quantities of .alluvial
gold./ Silver.mines were noted by Pliny along with gold, near'
Abu. According to Ptolemy, Ceylon had mines of gold, 
Silver' . / '
silver, and other metals. SugrivaT‘s search party in
the east, cane across the land of silver mines, and further east
the, island of Rupakadvrpa. 2£autilya mentions ores of gold,
:l* i Arth. II.; 12.- . . /
2. Hero.. III. 106.
3. Me Or indie: Ancient India,' p. 222.
4. Ibid,' p. 148.
5. McOrindle, p. 94-95. ' . ■ ■ ,• ■
6. Schoff: Periplus. 63, p. 47-48.
?! Ibid, p. 258 - .Names like Hiranyavaha,, changed by the classical 
writers to Erannoboas,. and . Suvarnabhumi and Suvarnadvipa 
(Ram. 1V.:40,. 30) suggest association with gold deposits!
8. Ptolemy. 4! 1.
9. Ram. IW 40. 23! : / t ' -  V;\. ... - '
■ !//;.' ■ - >235 -
/ Other , silver> copper, lead, /tiii,'.iron-- -'and -.mercury '-‘and •
Metals, •. ■/ ■ : ’ ■ ; .
various amalgams of’these metals;^ ‘and Brhaspati
refers tp workers/: in gold,: silver and base metals, ,S /
/These metals were converted into various essential
/ articles, as well/as articles of luxury, and skilled crafts.and
-•: /lourishing/'ihdustries deyelpped froni theim /Gold, silver, tin
industrial and copper; were used, to make coins, and a super- 
■ Products
from metals intendent was. appointed /to be in charge of the
.'mint', s//an&'- manyj&rtisahs 'were employed in the office of the
state goldsmith.Beautiful and intricate.jewellery of gold
set with preciotis stones has ever/been popular with the women
of India, and even to-day is, as much in vogue as ever, so that
the , art ' of the goldsmith in India - has a long history behind it.
Out inscriptions have many references /bo. ornaments. 'The
Mandasore inscription of Kumaragupta tells us of ear-ornanients
and hara or necklaces. ^  / In the Aphsad stone inscription of
/ Adityasena we read that King’ Damodaragupta gave away in marriage
a hundred daughters of Brahmanas endowed with ornaments. b
■Tlie Maliya copper-plate of Dharasena speaks of the kings and
priaices of . the opposing sides wearing jewels in their hair. '"
Similar references: to jewels worn in the locks of 
Ornament s. ■ ' .;"■ / /_ 8 *
. ; •; of hai*. are found in the Alina copper-plate,
1. Arth. II, 12.
• ' 2. Br, XIV. 27.: XVI, 6.;
3. Arth. II.! 12.
'4. IbicU II. 14.
5. G. I. p. 85.
6. G. I. p. 206. / /
: 7. G. I. p. 168.. /
: '8. G. 1. p!l82r83! ^
s s a  - . , . ■ .J - •' ..
and Dharasena III has been- described as wearing,great jewelled
■ ■ *| ■ ■ . , • . 
bands on his arras. • In many later inscriptions, we get
intoerous/references to ornaments and jewellery, to \/flowers 
made of precious stones, necklaces,, earringsanklets; garlands 
and golden, bracelets"., worn by the wives of the lcingfs servants. 
The 'same; inscription mentions temple-girls wearing jewellery. ^
In the Ayo dliy a - kaaicla^  we are told of the gift of jewels made by 
sea-going merchazats and other traders. ,,TIiuen. Ts/ang also 
comments on the wearing of jewellery/thus,; "The vdress and 
ornaments of the kings and the grandees are very extraordinary. 
Garlands and tiaras with precious stones are their head orna­
ments and their bodies are, adorned with rings, bracelets and 
necklaces"i 5 The extensive use. of ornaments vindicates the high..
The . . degree, of craftsmanship .reached by the gold and
Goldsmith* s, .. . . ,
art "  . silversmiths and jewellers. Kautilya gives a
,detailed; description of the different kinds of .ornaments -
itahc ana, .made' of pure gold,, pr sit a, which were hollow ornaments,
and tvastr, • gems .set in gold. Goldsmiths were skilled; in three
Different kinds, kinds of ornamental work - ksepana or setting.
" or qrnaments
and"J ornamenta 1 , jewels in gold, f iligree work, which was
. .work ■/ •
■ ’ , / called guna, and. ksudra;; or' work that was.
less fine, being work in solid gold, making hollo?/ ornaments,
and making globules with rounded orifices. . Then there was - ..
'1. G. I#, p. 184, ‘V’■ ;. .
2. Inscriptions of Bengal, Majumdar, p.-52.
3. Ibid. p.'55./
4. Ayodhya. Gh. 82. '4 / - • . •'
5. Watters, Vol. I, p. 151, '
enamelling in various colours, blue,' red, white, yellow, 
parrot and pigeon colours! . Touchstones were used to test 
gold, and /the proportion of gold and silver ■ to be used for 
different kinds, of oiruaments should be well known by the gold- 
smith. Those, employed in the lower branches of the craft . 
had to know various kinds of karulcarma or : artisan v/ork, namely 
compact and hollow work,- soldering, amalgamation, enclosing 
and gilding.
/Gold and silver were used for malting articles of 
luxury. Perhaps the most 'essential and widely used* of the 
metals, then,- as no?/, was iron. It . was used in making agri-
// cultural implements, vessels, utensils and instru-
Iron ■. ■/.:
goods ments for various purposes, as v/ell as weapons,’
armour, parts of chariots and other accoutrements of war. The
co2T.tin.ual warfare, and hence the need for battle-equipment,
must have given- a considerable impetus to ghe development of .
knowledge relatingto metals, and particularly to iron and
steel, The crafts of the blacksmith, the armourer ai d the
maker of utensils developed, and their skill 
Ir621-Y/orisers. ■ . . ‘ . : "
was no; doubt put to. the test and received ^
further ixicentiye. to attaining higher degrees of excellence 
with the rivalry -between the kings, . The Allahabad pillar- 
inscriptions of Samudragupta bear reference to battle-axes, 
arrows, spears, swords, lances, iron/arrows and many other 
weapons. ^  Kautilya mentions innumerable weapons, the
./, : - Y "manufacture/ordwhich^^^ quite 'extensive! - \Y/. /,*/
. -  /The sTTperintehdentY pf the; AfTOuf^Ybhould eniploy/e^erieheed v/fl/
://.:/ /workmen/to unaimf aqture; wheels, - wehpons;/mail -mmour .and; other Y/ Y
■ ;- ■; Y/Y :';/;Y ktY/ ••accessory instruments for use in ‘battles, . in theY ! Yl
Y'YY;'•■ /’ ;;'Y:Y'Weapons/.■ Y;■ YY/Y/:/Y .///•■/ //■ ;.■///"' //■;// !''" :/Y/:\/// :,/Y ■'/; ;y " /Y..;;'Y/Y/.;//;/
,:Y /y. Y / Y / // Y const rue t ion and dcfehce/of fphts 'or in destroying ///
Y; Y-:/: Y:.// / cities/andY strbn^blds y off enemies/Y Y 'Then he giyes; a : lishYof/ YY
YY/ / YY /many'/mechdnichi' Yd3yice&> ImmpvableY*and,moyable Ymaohihes, Y / - Y
Y::'Y Y Yl/Y/weapons Y pith/edges yY-^  ^ ,/ such/asrscimitars,/ axes
/,; / Y y; .and' discs, sWor is// ahd/goads; .for.--, driving • elephant s. ^  Iron / yy. '
/./■. Y was .lax'gely useYd in their, const ruct ion, Hiuen Tstong^ in Y ; Y
YY/ describing Me'/army, says; ihat fthey/fe
- YY.,/:'-./Y'tarry/a Yl6ng/ope.ah;', Y some//are "armed with YaYswohd -v . . • ■/ they/ape-//;Y' 
' YY: / y. perfectY-expei>^ !  ^ t h  all' implements: of:Ywar>,: /such as spear, Y /,■// 
•/Y*Y-- , Yshield;/ b'oy/■ and :arrow^\/STOhd!ihabre,>7etc! ^ %YY/-He/'also/;mehtionsY/Y'//
/;'; the cbaf“6f^iiail/coyeringY theYYwar-clephaht and: the .sharp barbs /Y/Y/ 
,/Y / " ' attached to the ■tusks!s/ Y ;Spme:: arroy-heacLs. Yand spear-heads hay©/ Y/
Y // Y' been found; among/1He^^ antiquities^discovered by, archaeological ; /.. 
yY>Y Y / excavations: \at;Ba^ pIacea,/Yaiid/it/ IsYYiriteresting //•
/Y /;_/!"' to note that the Agni-Burana/doserib.es M g a  and/Vahga as importait
/Y y ; Y ; cehtresY of nwordYmanihYhcture^Y3 / /iron /was widelyused fbr: makingYY
■ / Y vessels, Y/yYY-A-later *insef iptionY0f /Bengal mentions. water-pots / ; ;/
. - / Y; ■; ;f yY//' YY■ Y,; Y Y-Y of Y:irdhv- Y / ;And-many ’ of /the instruments//Like-^ the • / Yyy/y// 
'Y/Y ;Y-:/ ;/YiVeSSeiaV:'‘ : : ,;///>!///!/-■ f/.y //-Y;./// - Y.,Y'Y-Y-YY/.- Y:/ .' Y ,/Y,- . Y-. ■ . :. V,Y. /:
/:/ / Y "■/;,/;',/;■■/ - :!^ balance!. wbights/ measures, pestle/and ;raortar--which^/..v
Y/ Y. YYYY areY;iterftibhefc necessaryYfpf Ythe; work ih,YKautilya/s/storehouseb
/■/. y.,Y / ./L./ "'is*'Y/"/---!-'.v' yz-'/z/Z/.VYY'/y--;/-./-^/;'-': • YY/// /x:_ /;■.'-//■/■': Y. ■ !'‘! y
/:/,-' YY-YY'- /2.'YY.#attersY"l,/p.Yl71!''Y Y Y -.•/;" -.--YY Y/Y.//,•'/ -/-■ ;//:'* -v ■■' /Y Y; ; '■
Y Y / . / /- 3."/E.^Chakrayarty:YY;The:^ ;to /WapY^YihY/hiplent/:India, ; p* 163-64.
YY;/',. ,■ /:; 4... tnsr ;/pf/Beng!/!; Majumdar!vp.,;128..v /://• ;;//■,/■■ v./;; ■;' -Y--■ Y'/ Y^
/// '/ / /.Y-.5./YArth!Y'dl.Yvd,5*i ;Y:;/;/;;//.,/ //!'Y/YYY/./‘/Y,Y/;Y //;.,/ ■/./; Y, . / ._/' :'Y; YYY//Y;-
and a wide variety--o;f ; kitchen/utensilsand other Vessels, 121x1st;
'/■// Y Y:P- Y: .haveYdD©enYmadeYni'/iroh!Y:- ! :;/.;v,/V'Y .■’ / //Yf Y-'-!* YY • /■ Y'-YY■,Y, ^'Y':.. / ■ 7// 'YY-5 Y 
/ "' :'/Y-YY/:/"■' ■/■;;': //Bronze, copper and;,1brass/were usOclY for; making Yeast;s and
/ . .images, and vbssdls and/ut©^ Ywas Yalso usedY Y
Y-Y: 'Qthei*' metal for coins, ‘ and for the copper-p 1 ates on which
Y: YY/' Y-.;- Y/v / /goods and/f Y; /;/;!;/'////:Y-Yy/YYw/ ;.•/;;// /;; /// ■ :/yYY; /i\//YY/ -Y, / 'YY 
; /  m e t aliworkers bhe Yyarioud inscriptions werd
v;Y- / V a r i o u s / m e  t a l  u o r u o r s , : m a k e r s ; o f Y u t e n s i l s ,  m a k e r s  o f Y  c a s t s  > / / /  
y  ; . Y / a n d ;  i m a g e s  y / ^ d Y ^ t t g r a v e r s  f l o u r i  s h e d  b y  w o r k i n g  , o n t h e s e  .Y /
Y Y / m a t e r i a l S i v / Y / T h e . Y | l a n d a s o r e , : s t o h e Y  P i l l a r - i n s c r i p t i o n  Y o f  /
Y; / V d h a r m a n  mentions one:/Govinda, y who engraved the inscrip- : Y Y ■."> 
.:// / Y-: ^"4“°n*;^Y:A' !wY/Y / YyYw- ;'7: YYv/7//;//YYJY;f/ y/"' - Y-Y-'I.Y / // -w// " - Y Y-Y:./YY/Yy/Y
: 7 / Y % // Y / Y  Then there were the qrecious and semi-precious stones.
YY Y / y ; Y Knutilya places. these lh> the 'charge; of Y the super ihtendent; of; /
Y c Y / Y; precious and ' Y 7 Yof o ceahYmihbs / - whose duty- i t was to Y at tend: >
;>■ / //////'; -V 'semiv?pr elc l'QllB- •'• .Y.;/7::^ ;/;/Y,'v'V;Y;;.: Y' .// ; /■//;. /•/;/.;••'/'/-YY.-YZ ; //v*/
Y Y Y; Y / y Y stoned; Y-/;/ to;; theY collectibnYnf. diamonds, pearls, precious
;; ;■ Y Y/'r //stones, Y.corais,/,cpnch-sheils: and salt. ■ ;■ He . was-, also to Y
: : - . . ". V . ■, 7 ' .-‘7;.;-7,. 7- ; ' ; ■ ;  7-;, .-.7. ; q  : 7  .-7 7 . ' '  -i
; , ; Y regulate; the commerce; - ip these coninodities, w In the Santi-
Y Y Y . parva, del ving-downY in to the ocemiforhiddent/ealth Is one
: Y'/' of the varttas,YSY / Eearl^ f^ i^shefy was VaYflourishing inc^ in
■ ./• ;Y. -*\7Y-/ Y Y  Y / ; /CJbylbhYdddYln/iheYTlmil'w 
- Y . ' Y Y , /  / ■  ■ E e a r l l f i s h e r v  ■; 7 Y ; :Y /;/. Y/:, Y /  / Y / / ■ / / / ,  ;Yv:y.y"Y ';- • / "  v "’^ Y ' ^ Y -  Y'Y -Y;- -Y'. ' ! ! ■ ■ ■  
yYy 7- Y-: yY' ’>'■ /:/,/'./■: ^  •'':YY.:describes/ity/;and;says;Ythat7lIke/hees,;;swarms;/;':
/ Y;Y ; /y ; of oysters/ were led^ ;^by; clever andYflitting ones. If these /
/ yY' ■ Y;;.Ywere;'cau^ it'> YtheYothers Ywere/soon netted;/;/'' /*They/areY' then put/
; / Y/ Y /* into/eartheh ;pbtsYvhere;^ t^ deep in salt. By /::;
//yY ./ this process the flesh is all eaten away, and the haqrd;//;':;/;
y//: ''Y;Y-/YYy;Y''Y]. Giifl./1 Y " 5. S a n t i. 167* B51 Vv--/ :''YY/;'//:Y
/ ' /  ‘' / '  2 * A r t h ^ / ' I I !  .'.IS.-1'//'yYY-vY-Y/Y-' - - /  ' ; / / " / /■ . '.  ; / ' : •./■/Yw'Y’ ':- - ' r':' ' / /
concretions, which are the pearls, drop down,to the bottom". ^
The tortoise-shell which figures in the Periplus,^ as aa 
important export from India, may be . a southern product, so 
also, tlie beaded pearls of Sita's|biara which were claimed to have 
been raised from the sea. 3. , Mot her, of pearl must have been 
used for various fancy articles, while diamonds, pearls and the' 
host of precious and. semi-precious stones mentioned by Kautilya 
and Dionysius were used for jewellx’y, either\ by themselves, 
or set in gold. . Several varieties of pearl necklaces, in 
various combinations with gems,’ with differeiit names according ‘ 
to design and the number of strings of pearls.comprising them, 
are given by Kautilya. / Strings'of ’ pearls - were..'used as.
Pearl necklaces, tiaras, bracelets, anklets waist-bands,^
; and a. later 'inscription from' Bengal' refers to 
heck3.aces of pearls. ° Ivautilya gives the sources of diamonds 
as mines, streams and' other miscellaneous, places, and describes Y
. the colour and lustre that would mark the best 
-Diamonds . ■ ' Y ,f \ . f
: quality of stones. E He also mentions coral of two '
varieties of ruby colour. 7 Oonch-shells have ever been used
dn religious .ritual and social ceremonies. - The . crafts, and
callings of the pearl-fisher, the vendor of conchfshells and
articles of shell, and mqther-of-liearl,; and the jeweller arose
1. Pliny. IX. 55. • ’ : V-. \
2. Peri. 17. ’Y’-;'.;- Y .
3. Ram.: V . . 40. 8.Y. /.,•••'• Y Y:! ■. YY" VyY-/ //! ■ ,v-
4. Arth. II! 12 - The Bilsad stone pillar-ihscidption of
ICumaragupta compares* a stair-case leading to heaven 
;.to/& -.pear 1. necklace , of the kind, called kauvera- 
-'Y eehanda' (G. I. p. 45.,) -/ /" ■/./■: ,'Y;;/ Y . .
5., Ins. of Bengv, Majumdary p.,77.
6. Arth. 11. 12. •
Yd!-.. Ibid.//',- .T/Y'Y, ;. , ;:Y ; - ' / ; ;Y ;  , Y, Y Y / /  ■ ; f  ' .
- V y ' Y ' y a y Y Y '  / ! ' -  / .  /  ' .
in turning these ibsources tdYinmaah u s e ! . Y /
Salt was also obtained from the ocean1, and sifter its 
crystallisation the state supe rintenden t of salt collected the 
money ana. the quantity due to the State, It was obviously a 
flourishing industry, and a state monopoly, providing the 
State with much revenue. Kautilya.says "Men learned in the 
Vedas, persons engaged in penance, as well as labourers may 
take with them salt for food; salt, and alkalis for purposes 
other than this shall be subject to the payment of tolls".’1* 
From our inscriptions, it is clear that salt-mines, and salt 
deposits were state monopo 1 ies. Y The Chammak and Siwani 
copper-plates of Pravarasena II, in granting lands, say. that 
the right to the mines for the purchase of salt in a moist 
state was not Included. In later inscriptions, from Bengal 
villages with pits and salt lands are granted. in
Salt
the Irda copper-plate a village is granted along with 
1 avana-karah (salt pits)^v and in the Rampal dud. Belava copper- 
plates reference is made; to the granting of villages along 
with salt; (salavanah). 5 Y 'Maimfacture of -salt/by evaporation of 
sea-water is also obvious from the Arthasastra. 6 , '
Then there were the stone-quarries, the marble 
deposits and the clay-plts' that gave work to the sculptors, 
the architects, the stone-cutters, masons, engravers and
1. Arth. II. 12. Of. Mbh. XII. 269. 29. Y . ,
2. G. I. pp. 242, 249. Y Yy.V y .
3. Barrackpur grant of Vijayasena. E. I. XV, p. 286.
4. E. I. XXII. pp. 155, 158.
5. Ins. of Beng.-, p!21!
6. A*th! II. 12!
/ potters!//YStone was; m^
YYy/-' -YYstone/’andr;/:-! purposes in the Construction of/palaces, ;/ - fYl/YY
’"'•v \Y Y • stohe-worker s- YVYl'fy "'’Yv-;., ^/YY- / // Y.*■. •:/ y/A--y yy,yy" v y .Yv/,'-Yyy,' Y -m 
/- ,yr“ *-----— ~  \ /bemples and other edifices, pillars, columns,
/flight© of/steps!'i^ works,: aid formaking images and
; / YYcaryed/btprLeYo'bjecfs/iike crystal bowls /andstone' coffers wi th
k Y^^ulBxbe; chiselling done on them, such as the specimens dis- ,
s:Y. covered in the Sakiyatope. The Olmagadli rock-inscriptlon
; y-.of Rudradam^ :of/khe/tahk;being'/lined with; stone and
; Y • ■ f it ted. wi th steps ; and' balustrade*^ ; The Kahaum stone plllar-
.//y inscription /of BkjtedaguptaYtellHs/usY that he .set up five Y / Y'YY.//
15 excellent YlmagesYmadeY of/Stone. ^ Yf/M^ny lnscrIptipnsY:caLYled; ,v Y ,:-yy
■ ///;,• /prasastis/werc: ihscnibe^d/;qn;Y4^oheY'plllafbyvqnd there/were ;also •
’ ■: . /.numerous stone image;/ inscript ions,// such YasY tbe,:;Maalcuwar\ stone / !/
Y' imago Ihscfiptipu/of YKumaragupta/v^the YShabpur/ stone image
,-// ,;/ .inscriptlpn /of YAdityaisena, the Malhura!ykpsam, YDepriajYYKasia;
■ , and Gaya /stone image /ihscrip Lionsy ^  , A/high:' degree /of /crafts-
Y // man ship is revealed in the .sculptured work in stone,/ih; images //
;/Y Y ,.and/bas~fbiitfs on' columnc/and p ^  adorning palaces, Y/y .///y^ Y'Yi
// YY// ' -monastbf ies/and. oemples. /;Y' The,7;dhine^e; travellerb; pa-Hien ai d • /
/ Y Hiuen YTs^ang were - both charmed by the / architectural
•;Y ,- Y Y the: ex(piislte: carvings: theyYpaw,Yin dhe/BuddhistYinqnasteries/-yn:-/Y
; ■■/;.■ //andY in/ Asbkals palace. ^ ; YY//Y-/ Yd,/!,-/ .//;:Y// k/■>;/■ -■ ' / ■’/■■ y y/•;>/
^ 4 if /!;// 'w /y'/Y!; ■ y / r!;
;-Y '/■2!G#l*s up! 68! '■Y : y- Yy .Y”-'; YYyy. ’ 'Y //. YYY Y,; /Y- YY l-w-v.-;5-' -
' : " -Y*' 6U, 87, 88,110,14S, 149, S51, 252> 279, 281,
, : 4. G-. I. pp. 45, 208, 2Q8, 271, 272, 275, 878, 230, 281. . / ,V . 7
. :i5. -.;&gge;:'p.;55-56;;7y^ters';,I; ;p.y65.V- ;^: ,/;; 7 .;7: 7 7..:. ;7
‘ v ’V7 ' -£43- ~
v ,. Pottery arose as a, craft in making use\of beds of clay,.
Archaeological discoveries have included much pottery; to—the- r .'•/■'■
• 1 1 ' o
Olay . in the form of storage jars, vases or lotas, coking
and - ■ ,s . _ ■' *
Pottery utensils,dishes, saucers, ink-pots :and 1amps of
'various designs, . found at P.ahadpur, Ahlechatra,. Nalanda and ;;
other places. The clay modellers* art is test expressed in the
terra-cotta plaques and figurines discovered in several places
in northern India. Prom Banafs account, we learn that moulded
clay figures were much used on festive occasions. At the
time of Rajyasrlts marriage, numerous modellers moulded clay.
figures of fishes, tortoise, crocodiles, coconuts, plantains
• "1 ' ' ■ ' • . ' ' : • ■ 
and :betel trees, M and also human clay figures. The; pottery
Industry .was/largely rural and. the potters’made, their, earthen
pots.with clay, and the wheel, just as they still. do in the
villages of , India!'- . But for exhibition and sale of his wares
the potter probably had. to trudge to the nearest urban
settlement,1 : . . I;Y : Y -7. !’■ : . /
Animal Pro due t s '
/ Animal products of commercial importance were ivory,
wool, silk from the silk-worm, and the skins, bones, teeth-, .
gut, bile, fats, horns, hoofs and the tail of/the lizaz1!,
leopard, porpoise, lion, tiger, elephant, buffalo, yak,
rhinoceros and/ gavial, -.'as well as other animals, bird.s and
reptiles!3 Honey was aL so used., and bee-keeping must Inve
,1.■ ‘Cowell' and Thomas,, p. 124. ; , ,3. Arth. II. 17. 29.
2. Mbh. 3, 11. ff. ;/'/. - :~ // / - •; Y: '
//■ 7/v//' YV'//^-../' .■•/-. 24-4 - /7’-/7/7 17 •/;/// 7 7 - / /'■ //!7' / 777 7- Y///"
■been known, ^  '/Tliese/products/ygave rise to crafts ;sucli as that
of the ivory-'worker, .the • silk- we aver, /blanket -maker,; tailor,/7 Y
tanner, cobbler < and leather-worker,/■ , Ivory la the most vaL uable
, ■Y of these' products. Kautilya says thar whoever! brought
Ivory' ■ vY' ■:7; '-fv-.,!./--;!-/"; 7 ;7';, Y'7-:■/ . 7/' ’V"!7..,- - - 7'- /
: 7 7v; in the tusks of an elephant,! dead from natural causes,.
was toy receive a reward, ^ and. the/ tusks, of/ylivlng’ ■ elephants7 were1/
cut" 6ff at/:home; distance' from the-roots, Yonc©/in/ 2^/yehrs/ in >7/v
in^the/Zcase of:-fiver ;elephants,./and' once' in five years for ; \ ■
mount a ih7 elephants.3 /;7 khe/Pef iplus.7 mentions !7the: region of ' /
Dosarehe /yielding the7ivory/ knovhf as/Ylbsafehlc1 The Rdmayana
refers . t o ■’ivoryAwprkefs,‘!3 /andylater/ ihscript ions allude to
/1Tdantakaras7ahd/' tfplan-staff s/made :of..elephants *; tusks" ^  / / / //
VQ^y 7 / ./ Many Imrcy vartfcles must! have' been made/ of: ivory,/ and /.
worker s,r - ■ *■ 5,1 "■ ■• ■ ■; ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -u- ■ * o • .
/ ^ — —  //sword^ handles were!;, often! pfyhorn! of -ivory. • That •
tanning < and /leather-work were- Important/' Industries /and'/formed a /
Hides/ and a valuable spurce cf: re vemie/is/clear: frpm^the fact; 
''leather ■/■"-"/■ /•/■/ •--*77./ ■ ■' 7'77'; ,y/'Y ■/..': -r -^/7 '"■/./ ■///; // - //■/// ' ■•/ y/77:
workers--'-/' that/- in some grants: /of lands rights! over hides wer e/
reserved. Thue'yin!the . Ohammak aid, Siwahi'/pppperkplates, of* Y ; /
Pfavarasena -II it /is- stated that the;grant/ofYthevillage "‘does
hotYqarry with/ ,it-./Cthe;- right to) cows ... : to: the/pasturage, !/.;. //
hides,/etc. S/7Mahu/ a s k s / t h e / B r a & r i ^ w e a r i n g ; /  ;
1. ..Arth.;'/11*-/15.; ' / :/-./.’ /! /:/■/y7"
8* ' Arth. 11*7 2. /'; ■-. /: ■ " .7 - 7.7 /:/'■-
3. Arth!- ll!-;3a7Z7:: 'v-7' •Y/.Y/.bY- '
4. Schoff, p. 47. /! / /': ////, 7 .
5. /Rairu/uII.-Y:/8B.t 12 ;ff. // 'r. /// /■;< ;y ‘
60 TBhaterd! plate.:• *E.;I; -, XIX, pY286?.
7. Ins^Yof/'Behg!, Majumdar, p. 127.
8.:/'Arth.- 'II./18i/; 7/7/!.'v. ,-7'-///. //■//, v.
9. .':Gi;i!,!-pp!/8i2i249. --:;.///;:;. :/..'\7:/ ! /.-'
/ y lpdbher/ shoes/ - and describes! tHa/leathferlcd.tter/as-^ Iinptire^  ^  YYv-
> Kaut ilya/ describes;!dif1efent/ kinds and quaiitied/of skins■ from
/ different places, 3; the/soft, / smooth,yand /hairy/ variety being , !;/
y .// they best* y/y/The furs .were -made/ into; rugs and’ coverletsy .:aa d -.!: 77y
,/■.■;- „ that'leathershoes were worn from .’early' times .is clear'/from. ; ./ ;
// ! the ‘ account of Megasthenes,! who says, "The Indians! wore shoes 77//
;y made of white- -leather-:-'and,/the:%/ are ©labor^ trimmed-while!!!/y;
/ the soles are//variegated and/'made/^ to make they
.wearer-seem/so much., taller 7  Woof/was ^ ma clothing!
7'and/blaul^ts!/;/^ Kautilya-mentions; t of woollen blankets^ i
7 ‘^99^ " / ac cor dink/ to texture ;andusey and woven from- the two ol '■'/ //
of sheep or wild animals/of uhiform/polour, /of various colours, : /
77 of made/ up! of /different/coiphfed; pieces!3 yy/Kainbalas are / 7
/ /.mentioned/ in! the !.Mahabbkrata./ ^Tidanaka!1 is. gift/.included ' yy ;/,/!-'- !
/ , / ' / Y y  / ! y y  k a m b a l a s .  8 . Y u d h a ' D i t / i s !  a l s o d e s c r i b e d  a s  m a k i n g  a  y / y
/.., B l a n k e t  s T  -- '• y  -7 ; ■ /  •' y. / / / / / -  yy. . y / y  //■! f y / Y  / - ; /  y  //;• ; 7 y  y  /;../ y  •//;
!■/;;, ■■'///;,,/ '/■■ / 7 ! , p r e s e n t /  o f  k a m b a l a s  - ' a n h . p l q t h / W i t h . d e s i g h s l  / '  Y / y / ; / / ' . / /
// Pliny/speaks of /silk—worm co cocMs .bred; on/mulberry if ees, 8 • ..
y. y ,Periplus,mentions/ raw!/silk!'! silk^:/yafh!yahd/silk;!found:! at the
mouth of the Indus and Gunge s , af t he Gu li of Ganbayandin yy 7  / .
'. /! - w / / 'Travancore,//whither/i t;-Md/been brought: .by/ various ;■ 7
- -Silk ,. / ///;/i!/..!;/y; 7 //;'///./ //'/: ' ■Y//.xtY7YY!Y/. ■'////;7/ // "V ///: /!rY/y
!‘ 77*7' ;routes /from north-west China , and also silk cloth ;/ Y /!/
!;/\ brpughk'-by /the; people /as/present s/to the. king/and/, as market 7//
i‘iV» i~n.Bitl.IH  111 P.] n^'l llllim.llt ' t II r I " ‘T  im- r“ • ' ' ” . —  I. —  i — —  - ■■ ’«■ ■■ ■ II * - I     MmmW mM  ,
/ V Y l . V j 3 * B ? : E . ^
y v2!’/Ibid*-/p!l63#:///;//'//;//■'’/'/; 7. h ttar * Oh. 114*. -,/ /' /•>•■
;y/:/&;/;-Ar^ 8. V.Schpff, p!76.i 7 ; . ;y ./; /'I.
; / ! 4 . / / M e C r i n d Y ^ I . ) /! 7// v!^,Schoff ,/pp. 38, /48, 172. . /yy./
7 '  "  : Y - p .  2 8 0 .  ■' ■/;.; - 7  " 7  7 ; ■/./; ;/7/ 7 7 /  : Y - 7 ‘7. / / . /  ' V  ; ‘ •/:- ' ■,./ .'!,/■'/'/ ; , / / / , ' - :
■’/■■ 5. Arth.// -II./11,7///,;//7y, ,:;./;/; //;:// /;./ ,/Y. ;■/;.-//'y;! :;y/ -Y!;. : y />■! // -:;.//■:!;: ;p
commodities : for ’ export to the ; we stern world. 1 '• Silk was pro - :
diiced : in India, ; and also imported from China. Kautilya '
mentions cTnapattaka, Chinese , silk,- . and kauseya, silk from Ka-sl-
Yor Benares,' which is still, noted for., its silk industry. Silk r-
/; weavers are mentioned in the Mandasore inscrip- . 
Si Ik-weavers, 0 Y- /'''■•.■//•:
. v tion'y, which also refers; to/silken clothes.
These products gave rise to the occupations of spinning and
carding of wool and silk,.their weaving.into.fabrics and their
tailoring. into garments.'; : Many people must have been'employed
in-these pursuits.
Plant Produce. : ■.■/■/Y, 7 ‘7.Y ■ ; .
. I**mm |»I I . \  . . .
7 'Forest p*roduce that yielded manufactured goods were,
timber, bamboo, cane, bark, leaves, flowers, seeds, cotton, flax, 
hemp, jute, fibrous plants./ The Artha^astra recommends that 7 
manufactories be.set up to prepare commodities from forest 
'produce.^ , 'Timber-, was v.used for building of all kinds, for ships, 
furniture, and carved wooden articles of all. sorts. The wood­
cutter, the carpenter,:. the:furniture-maker, the chariot 
Timber . ;./7 ;•.//,:,•/. 7- /■. /.7 . .//'
; * . maker, the shipbuilder,7 the wood-carver, the architect,
all derived their ..pursuits from this forest product. The Karle 
:0ave . inscription mentions a carpenter. That therewas. a 
■ considerable ship-building industry..is apparent from Kautilya’s 
recommendations about ships and .shipping, in detailing the 
duties of the superintendent of ships. •; Bamboo and cane
1. • Schoff,. pp. 42, 4-5, 48. 4-. Arth. XI. 2. 17.
2. G-. I. p. 85. 5. IS. I. VII. p. 53.:
3. Arth. II. 11. 23. 6. Arth. J.I. S8. ..
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Bamboo , . produced the bamboo-workers mentioned in an
siid cane: V , \ ; / ; . • 1
l^nho^ inscription at dumilh?, who made mats and other
worker^ ' ■ ' ‘ •
articles. Basket-work and. v/icker-work was carried
on. - Perfumery was: a calling derived from plant products, and
the distillation of sceiats and ointments’ was a highly 
Perfumery ". •*
specialised industry in ancient India. A Jaina
’ ■ ' ' tv “
inscription from MathurS, and a Karle Cave' inscription, mention
dealers . in perfumes.: In the Periplus different varieties of .
perfume are mentioned as exports from India to the Homan world^V -
Of all scents, sandalwood Is the most important. . It has been
krioyyn in India from very early times, and the two varieties . .
iraktacandaha and svetacandana are both essential in Hindu :
religious rites* Its mention in the Periplus seems to he the
earliest Homah reference. to i t . T h e  wood was : rubbed into a
paste, or oil was. extracted from-it and. mixed 'with 
Sandalwood - ‘
,™ * aloe and used as a beauty aid. The Arthasastra
enumerates many varieties of sandalwood. and Vat sy ay ana m  his
Kamasutra refers to a fragrant ointment, anulepana, made of
sandalwood paste, used by the Nagafaha..i , Amongst a variety of :
fragrant substances,"Kautilya also mentions:agaru: or aloe. ; . ,
Aromatic gums and unguents from India were; among the most sought-
for exports to the Homan world. In classicalfworksIndia has
1* Lud. Ho* 1165.: • •
2. ' B.i.‘ I, plate 7, p. 386. ■
3. 33.'I. VII, p. 52. ;
4. Schoff, op.113, 114, 124, 190, 217.
5. Peri. 36. f'.i; ' f
6. Schoff, p-152 '
7. Arth., II. 11.
8. -AM-, I A  Vol. Ill, pt. 1, p. 339.
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been noted as the chief £rjoducer of aromatic herbs, roots, aid
- -Aromatic resinous gunlsr^  ^ Hard, which uholds/the first place
gimps mid ;: . /v . ^ ; •
unguents among unguentsifl myrrh, cardamum, spikenard, macri,
., ar.e. all mentioned by .Pliny - .and; wer e ./ aroma t i c or rnedl c inal
herbs. . Embalming andfpreserving dead bodies with the help
. '. „of these ointments and balms m s  .also imovm, — V Perfumes were
distilled from flowers and:.mixed wi th crude sesamum oil. ^  In
; ; Blower Kuril war, the fighters from Andhra are si d to
EPZSpSS. have, rubbed powdered scent on their bodies, D
' Another important industry derived from plant products
was dyeing. • • I AmongIndian' export’s. to-l'Rom^rmarlcet&" '.ar.e
mentioned uSashes tipped, with different colours, 
Dyeing • • : ' ; , ; '-V;-' . '
purpled' .cloth,.; aiid: muslins- qf the colour of mallow1*.
Indian indigo is also mentioned as beig expprted from the port
.. of Barbaricum^V Indigo 'was an industrial product highly
. prized in Pome; and Egypt. : Pliny* says: ,fWe have indicum, a
substance imported from Inclia with the composition of which I
X f ' a m  unac.guainte.d#’; "i When bropen small, it is of a black, appear- ,
ance,. .but when diluted it exhibits a \yohdfbus combinatioii of
; r purple; and deep azure.; • There is another kind of it which
floats in the cauldrons in the purple dye houses, and is the
scum of the purple dye. it is used, as a medicine, indicum
acts as a sedative, for agueand.other shivering fits, and. ,
■ 1. Pliny, Xll, 26. br’-•' .r,; v ■
2.- Pliny, XII. '16.. . . . . rdf. ' ' 'v '■
1" 3. IWm. VII. 88. 2-4.: / V, V. —
4,-; Ilbh. VII, . 279, .14 f; 299. -14. ; .
■ -5;-‘ Mbh, ^Y11I.1I2.'15.::; .
6. Peri.' 39.' ' ; , ‘ • ;
. \  : . -  249' -  ' -v / ■ ■ ' . ■ - . :
desiccates, sores.- We also/‘have references to other1 dyes,
such as lac, ancl. colours obtained from the hibiscus, Husumbha,
Kimsuka and- Kuhk.uma flowers were well lmown. 2 '-’The washer-
muaon (rajaka) combined in his occupation the.processes of
both dyeing and cleaning, but the . dyes were manufactured by the
rangakara. Coloured clothes are frequently mentioned in our:
literature.. Kautilya refers to white, dark,yellow as the colour
of cotton and silken garments.^ Vatsyayana refers to the dyer
as ranjaka, who belonged to the privileged class of workers, as
he had access to the inner apartments of the HaganakaTs housed,
. and to ok'.orders from the women of the house. The
Dyer. .. .* . . f ■' ■. h.
" ;Hagurakass wife, was expected to. be an expert in washing ;
and dyeing, and we find.her getting her husband’s.rejected
clothes cleaned ^ and re-dyed and then giving them away to the
servants. ^  The.washerman could wash clothes without destroying
the colour.G Kautilya lays down the law as to how long the
washerman should, keep different .kinds of clothes. Those
/ merely to be. cleaned- were to be returned within one
Washerman. /’ ;
* * ; . to four nights, .clothes that v/ere to be given ;
light colours’in five nights, those, to be dyed blue in six
nights* and those to be made red as a flower, lac or saffron,
and those requiring much skill and: care, could be kept for.
seven nights, otherwise charges were to be forfeited.. He was
1. Schoff, p. 172-173.
2. Arth.- II. -17. Pliny XXXIII,. 4.‘ .
3. Kam, II, 38.14, Manu. IV. 216. -
4. Arth. II. 11.-. ' 4 V. .
5. K. S. 34, p. 230. ' •
6. Mbh. XII. 91. 24 ■
:■ P-.- ■ '■ ■ 444"b p  ^ P/ • or;"250P -/ 4.4 ■:P; p/. - .p ip /P  P - ; /-4 4;; 4: ;.; ., 4/.rP;
v to be, fined foyselling,Z mortgagingpop,; Hiring' out other • people 4 " 
V- clothes, and'experts were to- arhitrate inany'disputes regarding: Pr/ 
/ - colour./ .; 1 4/44-4,44 ; Ip/p/^ zPppp/p//Pp;4ppp/-P HPP PP 4/p 4 . v ■ -; .:•'■• Hr ' 4/4 
.... '■■ Pp. 4 That , a  1 iquor- Indus try was ^  is obvious from 4; 4; ■
Kqutilya1s restrictions and regulatibns: imposed on th e :liguor ; •
: ■ ; ;4p ; trade*/0// .and; his accountyof;:ihb varioub^ v •;
Liquor H / H H H  \ ■ pPyP:/p/./ P/p P^-pP:,/: 4 "4,44:' ////-/ z /4444'Zp V / P . .  p.- 
44 p. aiid the processes'for; Hr owing/them#'/t>-;5He;various4kinds^ pPP
of liquor .includepmedaka,4;prasahn^ arista, maireya and : 4 ; V
, madhu, but perhaps\the;-best: was/the pine that/ the grapes : of p ;p/v pp;Z
Afghanistan yielded*- p Tile .liqubr-tradqprovided both/brewefs 4 Zap//
p.; and tavern-keepers’: with /Iiyeiihoods.p, ;p pp 44P*P! v ■" /"H-'P'p -. ■■ v." ■ p4-
,/.. / // Sugar, - jaggery, andgsygar -candy' were/other products/: -/■/ p H/P
derived from plants. 4// Pronnthe ,Periplus■:.we;'l-e'arnzthat'--. sugar pp : v
- wasZ/exportedVfromtpart^^ of■,/%estern^ ‘'XndiH,‘ to Bgypt and otherpplacep;'
■ Sugar '—I r’-' p /f v',//-;PP-/ p p  ■ : P-- .p p p -:. ppp
.. z it H a s  ;HeeH>,described-as - THoriey/ff om^  the reed/called.
Industry -p/gp- - ZPZgpPz-p 7 4 P.///' ;4ggPZ /g/p.p 'p;-ypg, -zpgq /.v p pp-PZ-fZ/pp''
4 ■. sacchariif ? and was also, known to/Pliny- as. a medicine. ^  : Hiuen 4~:
4 ‘ .Ts^ang says that ■ G-andliara had much:-sugarscahe-/a^
candy/- , pp P 4P/ppp.p p;p/p/ ^  Pp;: ..--4 - 4:.; 'v4:p
4p// l'P////Z;/Then. there, were fibrousz plants/ yieldingzmaferial for> 4/Vp
; rope's, and plants : who se /leaybsPpM mater ial. ^  Pp/Pf
pp Astringents/.weyepprepafeh/frptpiHu^^
■Ps other 4p'4>witH:zho3iey -and -ja^erypZand/ liquid acids from acid -.//
/., /®^vr^^;f}zuits.4- ' ‘ -Beedn'-yielding^oiiv/gayb/ oil-presseiB ;Z:;
H P : ' l.'; A H h .' IV., 1. ' ’ 6. S ch o ff. p* 90./
- 42.:‘:Arthf'/Il44S5,:;-Z:"P^ ///' ’ P-4'^ . Watters X, p. SOI.. ”■ v-;
p4zP:-:’5 4 z . P ^ ^ i 4 ^ 2 . / 9 9 ;  Arth, II. 25. ’a  Ar:t h . v ± ^
/  v:.;-'4 z/'4./'Z,Arth.-z,ll.;'. 15.
444 PP ;5./'Peri,: -/i4./Z4.'-'/P; 4^:4'"4'v:/4-/4 4'/v
’ P.'"'- ip;.4',pp4;4. 2 5 1 .'4: ;-■■■ Hypp p. p..,,. p..;/'
.and oil-makers, androther seeds such as pepper, ginger, coriander, 
mustard were used as. condiments, -which are -still extensively v ;y 
used, to give its peculiar flavour to the Indian cuisine. ^
P. But by far the most important plant.product was cotton,
Got ton ■ , •. ■ ■
giving rise to. the'cotton textile industry. Indian textiles p 
have been fanous for their fineness of texture and exquisiteness 
of colotiring for centuf ies, and. were a highly: valued export....' 
Textile Periplus speaks of the export of cotton cloth from
Barbarlcum^, and- tells us of Roman imports of 
different varieties of cotton textiles, .^ Likewise from the 
district of Arlaca across this sea there are /imported' -Indian 
. iron and steel and Indian cotton cloth;. t.he broad cloth/ calle d 4 
monache and that called Sagmatogene, and. girdles and coats of 
skin, andZ mallow-coloured■'■cloth/and; a. few muslins' and coloured P 
l a c H e  also mentions fmuslins of the finest sort which are 
called G-ahgeticu, Monache or broad cloth .was used for various 
garments. Malochine or mallow cloth was a coarse cotton cloth 
dyed with a preparation of a variety of Hibiscus native/ to.
India. ^  Sagmatbgene has been translated as un-spun cotton used 
for stuffing,6 while the fine G-angetic muslin was the famous 
Dacca muslin which the, Romaiis' called Venfus textilis or nebula 4 
because of its fineness. The l^a^ahaapa mentions cotton and
linen garments./? 4/ - The importance.---of the 4textile industry is ,
1. Arth.' II* 15. - 5. Schoff, p. 73.
2. Peri. 39. 6. .Ibid, p. 179.
3. Peri.; 6*4 4 4 : 7. Bala. Oh. 73, Hi s.
4. Ibid. P447. ■- 4, p/ .p: p ; Oh. 50.
■ pS.44p"4 "1 ;-i,  ^ ^ '/'h ;/ _ 2d2 ~ 4 / / ;: - 4 p p ’V ‘': -Vi-Hf i'i/ifh
’P :' Pshown Hy.-Hhb 'fac:5;that: a 'siat e;Zbf facial/was/^^ of it,
; Supeidhtendeht - and KautIlya Hava; that the supeiHntendent of P;
- 4 ■ v p.iof-’ 4; J~i ;P : 4 4p-44p hpi///-; ;4ii 4';“/ : ■: 4- ‘vi-i;.; ■ / ;. ip -,' '
4 p, Weaving; weaving was; to;/eiixplqy; qualif ied/persoiis: to
■ ; / manufacture /threadsv/ycottoh;^ .and other?fabrics*4'and;cHrtaihs,
coats and: otloor . garnients ;from;thenG ^/// He/montiohs among cotton 4 
fabrics, the- varieties from Maduray"^ Konkan)*.ip/1
: x Kalinga p(0risOa:)V/lCa^ i‘ (!B^ stern':-Bengai');,'’ . 4 -,/ 4
4 / f7aisa/'(thecity of Kahsmnbi) , and/MahiSa., (the. country called / 4;
; Mahismati),•• as/thebest/■:/ / Tlie/.^ ahga /textiles : were n^ thoseP/ 
p . P -from:Pan<^a/were/hlack: and/the/prpductpof-Buvarhakudya ■ was red,
/• , and of uniform or mixed tokturei.?/^l/wereisoft/fabri'cs. ^ /. p /p f /H ,
■'* Among'the/present s' rebelvedZHyiPhXma.; from’thb /;tao':cchas/;.ohi the ■
/ , / p / P coast of-Hengal were • finO;clbths/ and:blankets, ^ pl/The wages ofP f 
. -4 1 /- 'the Workers/Here;;to be,;proportionate; f  opthe Vquallty and /p i;  P p f:
P . quantffy of -the:; threads./spun4/ and /\¥oiiieh Were.: largely: pmpibyed; 4/
: : : /;in the-various processesiinvolvoddn.' the: industry.;*Z///y.Arrange-;//7,' 
p. m'ents were. made to t£ike and bring:back work from them,/ if they//:
. / verb/women:/HdPdid:;^ 2lousos.4 / /Spinning 4. ,4
and/weaving wei*e separate /Ihdnstriesy^ . , Vatsyayana tells us 
' of ithe J-'Nahhr.akb/:weariiig; vasas or. vastra and uttarlya,. highly ■ , 4 
• ; : /4 scehted with:perfumes, / mad soft and; fine / clothesliave/been- •-
■ 4 /mentioned;in/:fchb-/LaIltavistara.-?’ 44i/pp/PiPp Pifp :v4‘:pp: 4 Pipp/H
;P .' ‘ h 4 *p-4/ i:" P P P / i -  ■ i i p f P / i h - p / f  4 p i, i'pp; 4 -^ 'pppp ;p /-4'- - p fH -;:
• 2. • ArthP dl. • 11.: 44 444 -4 Zp 4 :p 4H 4 r:/4P44n. P/P; 4.. P p..; : 4 4 : / 4
■: ' . P 3. Ml3h. - I I .  30. 27. 4-/ .44: ppp ■ • / 4 / :/  / 4 v/  p /444' p / 4 ip - / ,p  P '■ / /  / 4 ' i / H
/  ■' —. 4 - /4P P A rth P  I I .  28.  ^ /// : p.-4 / 4 . -4:4-:. 4 /4  P : -:4:f  P. - .PP-; /  /: : 4P: 4: P4
\:Pi'-/, /4/5P/lbiApixP /.;:i;//:: /i//rf:p4 h-P-Pf'p,i"v i ^ ” PPip/pP/ii i/44'' ■ .//pH 4 -/, 
Hp:P P 'P6i-'EailiP/iI.-l';S3.:/d2,Hf.-'-4/4./"Z//P/’p4'"4,,';7'-/‘4 - 4 H. /4V -.4/4 V •'/ 4 pHvp/ 
4 //•:; .:/ iH.;4A«d4aVbi./lIl,"pty:I,4pp339i^04;p :4:-4-i':'; '-/''''■//.
Encoiiragement of • Industries, p- . _ ;*' .p '
./ These industries received a certain, .amount of encourage­
ment, especially when conducted by state agencies. Some mines 
were./‘worked, under- state officials, . but some were leased out .to
" '. - "i ' ' ' ‘ ■, / ' ■ , 44 ■4., " : : : 4 - 1 • 4
individuals.' Kautilya says.that manufacturers of fibrous . . .
cloths,. raiments, silk, woollen and cotton fabrics should be
rewarded with prizes/such as scents, /garlands of flowers and such
marks of recognition.of their egficiency. ^  Bines and
punishments should be imposed, if work was not properly done. ■
Vtfhen wages' .were paid, and work was not completed in the state
p. department of weaving, fines should be . imposed, 
Protection / ' ; ■ ■ ,  p.. , . . . 4 . / 4 4  4'*/. • H P *  • -
: ; / / and if work was piot done at all/ . Kaufilya goes so : ;
far as to suggest that the/workers be threatened that their..
thumbs might/be' cut off. ppoFineBhwere' to: be levied, for VH
stealing mineral products,, to the : extent of eight times the
value of the stuff stolen, .and the theft■of pre cious;stones
should be punished with death. Mining operations could not be
carried on.without a licence. Those caught in such an act • .
were to be imprisoned* and forced to do work in the state
■ m i n e s . B i n e s . and punishment* such as cutting off the .
gingers, according to the enormity of : the offence, were, to
be imposed for manufacturing.gold and silver articles and
coins in places other than the state workshops, while various .
false practices were to be penalised, and the gold given to
1. Arth. 11.. 12 : 3. Arth. II.; 23. 4 4 4/
■ 2., Ibid. , 23. 4 : ‘ 4' ■ . ' .-/,; '4' A  Ibid. 12. ; /
workers, . aid the finished articles, were to be carefully . . ■ 
examined and checked when the artisans:arrived at, and when 
. they, left,/-the - woTkshopV^ V;--.; -The. Stat0.. liquor trade was pro** 
tected by fines for the unlicensed selling- of liquor ad fox* 
talcing. liquor out of villages.; Liquor shops were not to^close 
to each other, to,ensure a proper distribution. ^
. \  IflSADE MJ> TRADE ROUTE S /'
Internal trade ™  small traders «  big merchants -- Sale of 
goods — State control — - malpractices ~~ State measures — - 
Land routes — ■ waterVways.. Overland trade. Overseas trade ~~ 
.References Southern trade l?ar, Eastern, trade ~  Middle'
Bast and Home —  ^iDorts. Encouragement of l1rade# ■ ' :
\ >' Trade followed on the heels of-industry, and. the
industrial products that were manufactured found ready markets 
Loth at home and. abroad. The tentacles of Indian trade spread 
far and wide, extending southwards to the Tamil country and; 
Ceylon, eastwards to China, and westwards to Oreece and Home.
The State; claimed its share ‘of profit in the form of tolls and ; 
duties, apart from initiating commercial enterprises itself, 
and regulation was soon found necessary to check malpractices.
- Internal Trade.1* : ;
: Trade was: conducted inwarious' ways. • Kaatilya refers ■ ■.
to; hawkers and peddlars vending, their -wares from door to door. ° 
Itineraiat‘ dealers; in vail.ousgoods are also frequently
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mentioned in the Jataka stories. ^  . Some inscriptions mention
markets. The Damodarpur copper-plate 'records the grant of 
land together with hatta and panaka,s hatta being the village
Small market. In a later inscription, too, a village is,
traders.. ' ' '".I- >: ' -. .
;-r—  r-■ granted along with the market iDlace (sa-hatta); -
hatta-marg^’a is mentioned in the Ahar stone inscription^, 
while the Bhatera plate5 refers to hatta-vara,'which implies a 
periodical fair.' ■. The- Katha-sax^it-sagara mentions market­
place and streets : lined with shops5. The shops and stalls 
were stocked with commodities of various kinds.: 'The,
Mahabharata tells us of a, tuladhara, or trader, who lived by 
selling juices, scents, barks and timber, herbs, fruits ad
»v ■ ' • ■ ' - ' ' " ■ ' - • •
roots. Kautilya mentions merchants trading in scents, gar­
lands, grains and liquids and traders’ in cooked'rice, liquor : 
and flesh. 5 ; • ;v , . 7/ / ■ . . •
- , , .Besides these small ti*aders there were big merchants 
tpradhana-vyapariixah)^ . The latakas tell us of merchants
. moving in caravans under a leader or sarthavaha, 7. 
:.±xi a straggling line of as many as 500. wagons 
.sometimes. 15 ‘' The dagers of travel on the insecure, robber- :■ 
infested trade-routes11 necessitated this ;form of corporate ,
1. Jat. II. 109 f f; I. 205; .111. 21; , I. Ill,
2.': E/I. ..XVV p. 134.' ' . 7 7 ' -"‘7
5. Irda copper-plate B. I. XXII, pp. 155-8.
4. E/I. ■ XIX, p. 57. . .* .
. 5. E. I. XIX. p. 282. : ;
6. Tawney. II. p. 86. . ■ ■ 7 ■ ■ ■ ■
7. Mbh. XII. 7261. 2. ; ■ '
, 8. Arth." II. 4. I 'It
9. I. A. XXXIX. . p. 204.1 ■ . . ; :
10.- Jat. I; 98. 368. 377 .■ ' .
11. Mbh.- IX. 3. 13. ' 7
v . emterprise,/anditr^ers protec ted by /armed ;band.s/of forest-guards
' took to the: .road together/ The sarthavaha held an inport ant
; 7: position ih the /Ilf e of/the city, Vas. is /clear from the Bamodarpur
/plates;,1; and /-the'Ras.irh seal s,;s toerelhe/ mehtipned as a^embefy
V  of7.theyadvlsory:board; guidifgthe ddministra;bion/of;the % m . /  7//
7 / /// / Business/partner, ships/ werealso knot uh^mnion.- V Both7//;f y
'■v-v Narada: and Brhaspaii.mebtiohyirafe describe ;/- ///
7 - the-, cb n d itiph s-, under';which; theiy W e r e /c a r r ie d /o n l5  ^ /-M o reo ver> /> //7  ,;
7 /  7  g u i l d s  o f  / t r a d e r s ; a n d  d e a l e r s  i n  v a r i o u s  g o o d s ; a r e / y - 7 7 / y
% C h i i l d s  . / ■ /  y /  7 - ' t /  * 7 / 7 ;  y  ' / / l / y y  / y / 7  y ; 7  y i y  / 7 / : y y  y /  1 y y , y / ; / / ’■ y y y / /  
7  ; / / m e n t i o n e d  b o t h  i n  i n s c r i p t i o n s  d n d v i n  : t h e  l a w - b o o k s . -  /  i /
/  ' ' ' T h e y  " s h a l l ' b e  d e a l t  w i t h ’d a t e r / l b n . ; / / ; ! ; / y / - y . / - 7 : t f - / / / 7  / /  y / y /  f f y '
-■/. V . From the ; Arthasastra : i;k"appears/'thd goods:/were/Usually ^  7
7 7 y  V s o ld  by p u b lic  jU ic tio n /^  /  /Thetm erc /
Bale; o f  goods, ;:7,- ,///.•  7  7 /7 y y / , f / : y / ;;\y l y y / /  7'/:' '> 7  7;;/y/;: 7 -'/y //,y //y .7 /
y/y -; \^ .g o in g tth rp u g h /th e /..ip rm a iitie s - b f  th e , custom -house,
declared, the. quaiitity and price of:'their -merchandise and tin?ice/ /
7 h \ / demanded who: should purchase the goods for the , /
7; Auction. 77 77 '■'-./-//■/■;/ '•■/”” 7/////7-7/ ■/■//. 7 / 7  /y/'/yvy/y
, 1: ~' / specified;prlce. v/ /.In : case: of bidding the/^ount; ob-:
/v / tained - aboye. the price fixed,; together with duties yon the /:yv- ■-/ .-7 ■
' merchandise, ;were/to; be paid; ihtp.;.file /State treasury. ^  . / -y:■/.
7 . /-// /In/earlier/times/prices were, often;determined by / / /,/
haggling and free bargain./ ■/ Mrs. Rhys Davids/ referring to the
Buddhi st P eriod/says, "The act; of; exchange between producer, Qr/l /
;: / ’dealer, and customer was//both before and; during the dataka age,
7 -A 1. B. 1.: XV. p. 128, 130, 131, n. 5, 133, 1427 / ;/7y ' -f i.: y;'y:y\/ /
V: 2.' TAlS. I.Pi/'1903-4,1 ‘p. 103 ff*y ///.: /.■"’/' / . - -777/
•' ,/3. Nar. HI; Br. ;XfVy yy-pyfy yi/ : ff\sy /'/,//■ / y //../' yy/yy/
’ :V4.7Arth. 11/ 21.7 :■ ‘-■7 7 > '7,77 7//.7'7/ ;:yyy/y y.
■ / * ’ 5 /  ibid. 7 y y : y / y / . -  y  : y y / ;  y  / / f f / ; / , ; / 7 / / v / ; / . / 7 / ' ; / / - - y /- / /  y ' / . ./ / " / ; / /
. -').o::v:V‘vS^?irv^ X x i ' X x X ;X' :' X " x :Y X . x ’ . X ■ ■ I ' -  X
v:; £ > \ X a ’tfreeXY bargain, ; a * transaction' unregulated ^  
bangath ;, ■ Xt/t; XXXXXXX' X:- XyXXtx XfxXlXXX ' ■" t;tfX't"-X, :'xXX.;X YxX-X :\ '-X,' Yx.;J 
‘ v ;• system or Statute«ri^eQ. prlces'VYX Xfn :ourperiod, XXX
we f ind; alargetdegree/X6f;'State'control -of pi*ices, as enjoined
iii Manu and tbe b? lhasbstra.: Manu orders that the king should
settle prices -publicly/ with'.^ thei-inerbhantsXdyery:' fifth or four- t.
teenth day, giving rates; for tlpXpur chase: and; sale, of all market-:
able goods af ter X cons ider at ion of Xthe if Xe?g?enses; of p ro duct ion* Y  . :
Kqhtilya;^allows"fhefusual; profit of five per ■cent over and aboye X
; X’ ; v the f  iked -prix?e .Of local .comtnodif ies and of ten per 
St ate control y XXvYX' XX- X X' Xt .-X.X ^ Y-YXt-- XX' XYY-Y Y ' ‘X':-Y X; -X ■ -''X- IX X-t :X
: ; X ■■ ■'?cdntXom^ the jprlceXbeing^:f ixed by the X
: super intendentbf commerce, tafcing';into :consideration the outlay,
the quantity manuf actured,, the .,'amount . of toll, ;thej interest; ohX XX;
outlay1,/hire; -ghdratheh- e^ensbs>; r^dt^ *■
the ;‘merc3iknd.ise,vhad::been^manuf aciured xlong ago, or '‘imported frbmX
a distant country.‘Y  • .X:xt.X;:x.x-Xy''-.:x ■; ■ X -Xf ■ •'; X'X:f--,XX-' ■;xX XXXX;'Xxx
j. ’; Eautilya prescribes a series of balances, .beginning
with: ondXhavihg; an arm 6- ahgulas long and a weight of 1, pala,; *
; followed by ten o thers . with arms lucre as ing X succe s s ive ly by: 8 j
X/;; :X;XX,XX';:- ■ Y ; angulas in lehgth anYXl pala in weight*- /'-.'Two .special | 
fealahcebt t;X/d':'t--;; ;X :XX;'X. X XXX t-X y'X'XX/XX:.'X'iXXXX-XX.^ X;xXv X tx ' ; ; ■ ' j 
; X,'' ' balances called■. samavrtta andpar imani. are" also j
described*' ; .The former XBhquldXhaye a^ ;^  and j
Xj5.3tpald^ ^^  dXpalasXihXweigM^
latter should be twice this weight with. a ' length of -96 ahgulas*:,;
XSreept^Xfor "fleshyXmoYaib^’ precious dtqiTOdX^^Xsaif, Xahdyer-plhd
1. Mrs.X Rhys Bavids: Xg. R.:h* S*X 1901, -"p. 875, 
:-2*XXMknu.;X^ ;X X :XvX'• ;:Xxx'XX - tx:;.:
,5*--Yf th.'/’d^S^XtXXX' f-':':XX:-,--:VXXX; f XXX; X>X.- .-X-X-'- 
'4; XlbicUX:vxX-Xtxx r :;Y Y ;:Xt;d^<^VXt
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of five per cent .of all other commodities weighed; in these two
balances dhoUld :be; giyen to; thd: Btatefj X X :; X/ 'X XX X .; '
x ;Xx Y-XV In spite ofthis^ regulation; of Xpr ices,Xwei£^isXand XX X;
measures, and /standard balances, ymalpractides :of , Various kinds
were: common enough- ; The good qldf days: whenXmerch did not
cheat; .theX public with: false .weights • and measures ■ are. wistfully
.1 - - - -^ --1 condeiionedXas practices; character
2
recalled . and these
fistic of,vtheXaccursed Kali age* of
MaipiXac t ices
Yarious'maipractices,? we f ind" mention in the
Artllasastfa thatX -traders: unite in: causing Xfise and fall in the:/'VS
.yalue of articles, dad live; by making }profifsXpent: per cent, in 
panas or: kumbhas.n. u;■:Heavy.f inasgare prescribed.by;;the iawlX:; 
.givers oh merchdnts .causing inf1 at ion. / Vision and;^jnavaikya ;;X 
decree the highest amercement; ,ff ox* traders . combining to ’ maintain 
prices to -the. pre judice; of labour ■andariisansy .although knowing 
-the- rise and tall of pricestf or XftoXobstruct/the/ sale of .a;X ; '/ 
Vcorrdiodity by ‘ demahdihg a wrong price,/ or for . selling itn*; Y . v;-: xg 
XX : ' - .The BtateXXdbtemptbd^ /tq cpntfpix dishohest^; in trade -by 
f  ines' supported by stern, ;denunciations in the Statutes. /• _
■ MegdsthCheS',X.ir.d escribing the work of tie fourth board that >X. -X 
control 1 edXtrade. bnd,comnierce, says; thatits members had charge ; 
/'of''weights and measures*  ^products in their season f
State /Xwefesold^ by public: hot / Ho one wasallowed io X;
: illea^ ’u-i Qv., deal in more than one kind of commodity unless he
1. Mbh. I.; 64. , 22* 
'2.X Mbh;dil. 187;b3;. 
. XII. 228* 70* -
5. Ar th. VI11. V  f/x : ;
4. Yaj. II*,249 f : Visnu.XdSS f,
• = : ■ -  259- -  '
paid, a-' double tax. * f Another board: supervised mamfec tured
goods, ‘ the old stuff was sold separately from the new and
■fines;were; levied for mixing'the;-two.together.1 1 Deception in
balance or weights, was punishable with the highest amercement !
iiirKautilya* f .Passing bad articles as good ones was condemned.
; "The sale; or mortgage of . ar tides .such as timber, . iron, jewels,
robes, slcins, ear then-ware, threads, fibrous garments,, ivoollen
clothes, as superior, though they are.really inferior, shaLl be
, punished with a fine eight times the vaL.ue of the articles*
And again, uwhen a trader sells, or mortgages iiiferiof as
sxiperior commodities, articles of some other locality, adul- ;
terated things or deceitful mixtures, or when he dexterously
substitutes other/articles for those just sold, he shall not.
■ only be punished; with a fine of 54 panas, but also be compelled
to make good the ' loss5*. - . Use of false v/eights, measures, and.
balances, are also fined* Adulteration is condemned.. Manu
censures adulteration of grain, ® and. Kautilya says that
adulteration of grains! oils, .alkalis', . scents, and. medicinal; .;/."
articles with similar, articles of no quality 
, Adul tex°at ion . X , r/ .
v • should be punished with a fine of 12 panas*
Yajnavalkya. supports this condemnation of adulteration, aid
Byhasp at i ordains ‘that ,Ha merchant who. conceals the blemish of
‘ 1. McOriiidle. Meg. p. 87; Str. Xv. 1. 50-52.
2* Af th. 11.14. • \ ", X- 'V : V/
5.. Arth. !V*:>2; ef. Yaj. II. 245-46. XV..
4*' Ibid./
5. Ibid. , . -
■ 6. • Manu. XI. 50.. • . .
7. Arth.5 IV*. 2.x " ■ ■'-/'. ; •. . , 'V.X .
v ; Y v - r . ■/X-/ ■ :  ^ x ' / ' ~  260 - ;  ^ ;/ / x  X x  x  •. ' /•■-;/"; ■./ ■*>
-‘airXartiels':vwhich vhe/• is/selling ;or: mixes bad; and:; good /articles XX./ 
together* or bells; (old; articlesJ after ; rep airing them, /shallX//■; 
be compelled to give the' double quantity (to .'the purchaser)/ . 
andpay a. find (equalp (in/amount) to the /value of/the article 
Trade Routes; X ;■/.;-/. -'X'-yvXXyX/=/ '"XX/X XX' ’X;X x/x.'r ; /x.- . X^'lx/
;/ . .;>Aqtive ■ inland-trade: linked together the/different: 'states”' 
of ancient India; by, land-rouf e.s and water-ways;* . along which : // 
extensive commerce - was, carried on.” PaliXliterature as well as; / 
the Periplusygives;/us;wmch infomatfon ;as/ to these routes./X/: 
The/inland routes resolve fhCmselves into a; number of arteries/ X
;; X y / y x '; -/; ’■ /•■./ of trade;,/ with capillaries 'branching off ad' . .;//X/
Land routes //x-X /X./.■ Xx//:/X ///X/' XX/■ y /  //;.■• X,; y /V .,X; _. ■ X,i;XX 
; bringing furthef ;hreas into /the road-system.f Xw yXX
' XCautilya discusses the/ merits/of differeht Xtrade-routesX
says that a' cart-track whs/better than va /febt-path,  ^as. it; y
afforded/facilities, for/preparations/ on ;h/:large/bcbie*v;axd,th^X/x
roads tliat could be^  traversed; by; asses or camels, irrespective /
of countries and seasons,: were; also good. 5 //He. also adds, that X/y
trade-routes to; the south werbyhetter than 'thbse leading to the X
Himalayas,; for; excep tvf or/a f  ew/afticXes5 dike blankets, skins /.■//:
and/h6r>ses*ypthex^;;merchandise Xsubh as/ cpnch-shells, diamonds,;: .
precious-stones/ /pearls and ;gpXd':ywere;;hyk.labl.c: in plenty in X;;X
the south, yAnd of these /southern, routes* those crossing mines y;
f re rented/by many peopl e were less troublesome and espens ive,;;;
and those alohgXwhich plenty; of merchandise/could be obta. ned
were thevbest,/^
l.-ff^XZll*X'7i-13X'--: pf:y,
2 // X B iit ta n ip a t a Vv. 1 0 1 1 -1 3 ; /  J a t*  1* !92 * 3 4 8 f X l l .  248; -.336*370;
y X /Xy/; I I I . ; b 6 5 y ’; ;;:P e r i* /4 7 , :48/* 51* /'/■.X X- ;/y, yX f
5 , ; ; /& th . ; /V 'I :X ; /1 2i :■/ -/; ■' X XX.X..;Xr.- - fX'::.-; v-\. ■-/•'/ -; "‘:y;^  /
d / X / i b i ^  X /  X ; ■;.X/- X;//- X X--* / /X  XX , :
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X : : The construction::of /roads'/was regarded as a State X :X-
respohsib.il ity. ^  ^Kautilya descx^ibes different iclnds of reads
; y ; leading outwards from a fortified city, and prescribes:
Roads. - /, ;X / -■v /v. y; / xX;y./: XX-■' ;V--XX, X y. v ; r --
; . the widths of, each*; X; y,Roads; had; fingeijiposte' marking ;x 
turnings, an d/distances at intervals.‘?/y..draide<3i: fines were ‘ y' 
inposed/fof-qbstruction,df;roads according to the use of the' 
roexL;^ : . 'X:X 'X(;:r';y:/‘'.yX.y,:y,;' / ;/y '.X;X.,. ” .X'-.X
Xlberd good uSe was made of; the y;
nunierousyhavi^able nivers Pith tdiich India has/ been lavishly * 
supplied.1: Kaiitilya places the ;superintendent;' of nay iggtion ■ yx 
in control of .the! navigation hot/only of /oceans; aiid, mouths 
of rivers, but also on lakes and along ythe. river s. ^  Small /X 
boats were to be launched on small rivers that overflowed y.y:/
y /i X 5 in the ral;h7; seusoh, and ;1 age rivers which could
Water-ways//■;.X yyy//XyX;'/; y/y XX X-yXX'X' ;■ y X./x ■';/.
/X-X y yx. not be forded even during/the^.winter /and; summer
seasons were! to ;be; navigated by large: boats boarded yby a/ ///.
captain, a steersmmi 6uad/ servaiits to hold the; tackle and popes
arid to pouryout water.^  - yKautilya discusses the respective;
merits/of land and water-routes .aiid^ !pfefers, the. land-routes,
as be;says that-the water-ways are liable to.obstruction, XyX
not/ permanent a source, of /imminent ydangers and incp able of /
■ defence. Y X- ;;;X' - ■/.'■ x '-'";yX f ' ' u -X ■ : -
This .intensive internal trade was edtendedjto a - -
considerable foreign trade carried on over both overland s&ndt
1.' .Ar.thi II. 1. / ,;x Yy 5. - Arth.;.::ifii;;--28., .
2. :;Arth.X TIX '4.X X \-X /; X'X 6. Ibid. , Xy V  
■3; ■ StivHXV.' ■ -i#: 53*:iXX, X 7. Ibid. 'VII. 12.
4. ArthX III. 10.' X ;■ X--: XYy/yX
and sea-routes*' extending. to the south* to the Middle aid bar 
East and to the western world. Routes from the east ad the 
west i n t h e ‘north-west direction converged at PuskalavatT and 
continued through the Pamirs to Bactria. Down this, road, raw
silk, silk yarn and silk fabrics were brought from China,
i ' pthrough Bactria to Bharukaccha, ■ in exchange for frankincense. J
Prom Bactria, the road continued through Central Asia to the 
west, . and Pliny describes how ’people have been conveyed from 
the Oxus' through the Caspian into the Cyrus * and Indian merchan­
dise call be brought by land to Phasis in Pontus in five days at 
most", b .Silk from China entered India by another overland 
route, by way : of the river Canges to the Tamil country. This
was the route across the Tibetan plateau/ which later became
Overland - : ,
■™— -— the great highway of Buddhist pilgrim-travel between 
trade . ■
Mongolia, and Lhasa. ^  Trade aid cultural relations with China 
golack to, very ancient days, and became closer with the intro­
duction of Buddhism into China, but China, was difficult of access. 
"Pew men can come from there and seldom". ^  Until Turkestan 
was subjugated by China, these overland trade routes were very . 
hasardous. The routes through;Tibet and Burma were never as 
popular as those traversing the Pamirs, and with the rise of the 
SCusanas in the north-west of India it was only natural'that 
trade via Turkestan should increase, in view of their relations 
towards the. place, of their origin on the Chinese bora.er. b
1.: Peri. 64. : . 4. Schoff, p. 272. X
2.- Schoff, p.‘270. 5. Peri. 64
3. Pliny, VI. 17. 6. Schoff, pp. 273, -275. .
The ./accounts of :the ’ Chinese pilgrims, Pa-Hieh and Hiuen Ts;feng, . . 
give us much information as. to tlie overland routes by tfnich they 
travelled, from India to China. Pa-Hien started from OhTanlc-gan, 
thence;he cameItp^lChotan, then to Ise-hoh, - through the Onion 
mountains, across the Indus, into the I) day ana country, vh ich was 
part of the "middle kingdom1 of the Ohinese accounts' ,. He then 
travelled, to G-andliara add east to -Taxila and'to' other places in 
the north-west.1 Hiuen Ts/ang, . travelling westwards from China, 
eventuily came to Samarkand, and proceeding along the banks of . 
the , Oxus, . came to foldiara and Termed,., then pushing., south across 
the Oxus, he reached. Balkh,. went southwards to Oachi aid Gaz,
■ then ’south-east through the great, snowy mountains to Bamian, next 
east to Kafiristan, and finally arrived at the frontiers of .V:
-■ ■ . '. • . ■' . ■ ■ . ,r ■. p
Yin-tu (India), whence he travelled..to different places. Both 
these pilgrims thus came to India through, the north-west, gate.
There are. many references/to sea-voyages and- sea-borne 
trade in the sources at our disposal. : The earliest evidence 
is, supplied, by the Bg-Yeda. One passage represents Yaruna as 
Overseas V--'having^  full knowledge of the oce^ routes along which.- 
• vessels sailed;3 another refers to merchants, who 
under, the. influence of greed send ships to foreign countries.,^ . 
Ya.sistha aiad Yax^una are described'a,a undertaking a voyage in a 
well-equipped, ship. 5 The. Spies also, supply us with evidence of
1...Legge, pp. IS-65.
2. Watters l ahd; II.,
3. B.Y. IV 25. 7.
4. Ibid. II. 4S. 3.,
5. Ibid* YII,. 88. 324.
sec-Journeys.1 Manu aiscountenanc.es sea-voyages,, tout. aL so fixes.
boat/hires for sucli journeys and the. rules regarding mariixe
insurance.^ Hiuen Ts/ang refers to the people of Surastra as
living by commerce on the seas. . Ships are mentioned in some
of our inscriptions^ /The Beo-baranark inscription of JTvita-
gupta II refers to ’great ships.1 as one of the three 
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coast of Arabia*, .-‘Arab. ship-owners often sending their own vessels 
to Barygaza in competition 'with the Egyptian Greeks.1 tlyos 
Horraos was the emporium of Egyptian trade with India, and 
Strabo when he visited Fgypt says, ”1 found that 120 ships sail 
from Myoa Harmos to India, although in the time of the 
Ptolemies scarcely any one would venture on this 
voyage and the commerce with the Indies,f. There was a con­
siderable "'export' of: Indian ..articles of luxury .to Homan markets, 
so. much so as to make Pliny bewail, that ?fat the lov/est compu­
tation India, .the Seres, ad the Arabian peninsula drain our 
empire5 yearly: of 100 million sesterces,' so dearly we pay for our
. luxury and our womenif, ^  Dion Cassius mentions aa 
Home- •' . ,
Indlaii;: embassy to .Augustus, -bringing .with them, as pre-
, ■ ' ' ' ■. ■ ■ 1 ‘ 4 . '
sents tigers, elephants, pearls and precious stones, and
■ • • . . ■ , • 3
'Trajan is described as seeing a vessel setting sail for India* ;
■ Ihis description of the extensive maritime activities 
of ancient India.- throws/ into bold relief the. great prosperity 
and renown of the key-pofts through which this foreign trade 
was conducted,' Tamralipti stands out as the great port 
controlling the Far Eastern'. trade, from which I-Tsing left for 
China. ^  Xosmas Indikopleustes mentions several ports that
' carried on trade Y/ith Ceylon. He . speaks of-Mala or 
Ports/ 'If
Malabar as' having five pepper-exporting marts, ' namely.
1. Peri, 21, '27 0
2, MeCrindie. 'Class. Litt. pf6."- ,'/
3, Pliny X I I .  18. ' if . V;"
4, Lion Cassius His. Horn. IX. 58.:,
5. Ibid. LXVTIf 28. Both quoted in Me Cr indie, Class. Litt.
pp. 212-213. •
6. fakakusu,; Records,of Buddhist Heligion, pp. 30-34,
; / \;/:; 0 i '<-'v'v' ~ t 2 6 ? f i ; ; t y t y f  ■: ■■"i’V : y / f ' '-,:; i ■ ■ /  ';; .V /
/PParti, Mangarouih,; Salopatana, Halopatana^ /?: / /f ;
: ipatanai is a port, /lie. also gives /as/f he!' most ,faraous cormiier'ciad 
marts of. India;!§iiid,/&ujrhty'Xaiy^ a'-'.andl.cliui-i bn the/west.coast.
•//; fBarygaza1 ;:'fhd ^arbaricmnl monopolised the we stern trade. ^  ■• /.* .-/
' . Fncoura&ement ’ ofVl’fade'' " h h': 'v''-y /yy yf.h;vy ■ / //' ••//•’ / /\Vy;
< . '— r~ i^ i if ■ - n  i ^  Ai ~ii • - h • i in i ii~ i~ • r~ i t t i h  ■ i i j 11ip i n 1 s • * ' '.v
/.-.; ■ V-vV; / /.^ eiaqoinr^ a^ e d. trade /in/ various.'hmysf;'' Taxes- wefey,/
•// to;pe\fixed . after;:considering . receipts' .and :e^enditur.e, ? ; the //: 
ft rates; of -purchase?’and:' sale9:- the/distance the nierchahdise had ' . 
/^travelled/: and:"expenses' ihcurred>on.. the way. ^  The superintendent 
- of commerce .ih;the -Arthasastra was/tovconsider; the-type of • / ; /: 
merchahdise, - whether it was the product of land oh water - and / ; ■ ■■'/ 
'whether /it;, ha ckbeen; brought by; land, or /water ;ioutes^   ^and he was . /
;; do: ;show: special favour to those' whotimported foreign, merchahdisej,.
, ' mariners; and merchaiats. impprtm foreign goods - were to be giveh /i 
: concessions ih-the; form ■ of remission of trade-taxes so that they; •;
- might ;deriye; 'somevprofit to make up fox* the .riafc :aa;d, difficulty y/ 
1 involved: in their trade. /; ;Ahd foreigners; Importing •merdhandise, - 
should not be sued for debt .unless they; belonged to local •.' \fy; 
."as so ci atiohs:-and partnerships.;/i -This officiai’ was; also y 1 /
-hespohsible; for bartering/stath^goods; in foreign.;lands/ after /.
v calculating ,the :margin. of possible prof It/to see if it was . .'//
worth while.^ Bukra ordains that duties should only be imposed 
,, on a trader where; he was making . a/clear; .prof it,  ^/:. Merchant s..; y;y
I l^ i McCrihdlei "Glass, Litt, p.:161. "yi-/;/■; ;// v  - y-y^ ;;;':
2. Peri., 36. 39.f y y h - h  y yy- y - 1 - 'yy tyf ■;'// y - ^  y y
3. Mbh. XII. ‘71. .10. / -'y.v:/-// /,/;..:,/■; ■ /. -/Jd
;y-4y/S.,B.^ V'/': . /,;''/; y yV; y i'y/h ; //:K
■- .■ ;/5h'Arth.: it.H 16*-;;//. I'.-';/'///> ;/:•■;/' '■ \/;'n'/- . ' ' I'i' ■ ; ; t/v'y
' ; 6.o Ibid.' 'I ; i:" ■ ' ' 1 : 1'; '’.I ‘ '/‘ 1
: .;rL Suki?a TV. 2. 218.. . . : : ; /,v. ;/j ■ ,■ ' / y . ■/. f
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were not to suffer if 'any of their goods were lost, unless the., 
fault v/as their own. The superintendent of commerce should make 
good any loss ’incurred' in the part of the country, under hh 
charge*and vessels bringing -in'merchandise spoiled by water were 
to be exempted-from toll, or this might be, reduced to half, ^  
Foreign merchants who frequently entered the country, as v©ll as 
those well-known to: local mex^chants, were allowed free access to 
the points.t>: State ships were hired out to merchants ,to encoixr age 
tirade, ~
.Ancient India thus candied on in our . period a considerable 
international trade that won''her a ■■/prominent position as a commea?- 
cial, colonial' and maritime powexV Economic and cultux^al links 
were forged, on the, one, hand.with her. eastern neighbours aid ex­
tended to. Ghina;w and on the other with the..great civilisations 
of Persia, Egypt, Greece and Homey while Ceylon was drawn in on 
the south, into her economic sphere of influence. She was thus the 
. veritable cjueen.of tile eastern seas, and the mistrbss of Qriexital' 
.trade, in the Old WorlcU '
>.:■ 3. TOLL8,ATO DUTIES . \
Sulka,—  its collectioit —  remission —  evasion —  gate dues -- 
road-cesses;— - femy~dues. Other dues —  Klpta aid Upaklpta.
The State that left no stone unturned in its search for
revenue would no doubt exploit to the full the wealth offered by
trade. Quite a considerable State trade was conducted and
1,- -Arthf Ilf 21.  ^ 3. Ibid.: /
2. Ibid..’' 28. ' Y ' \ y y ' -  /■ Ibid. ' ,y " . .
• c e r t a i n  v a l u a b l e  c o m m o d i t i e s  s u c h  a s  s a l t  a n d  the; p r o d u c t s  o f  
m i n e s  w e r e  s t a t e  . 'trade m o n o p o l i e s . , T h e s e  a n d  t h e  saL e  o f  g o o d s  
m a n u f a c t u r e d  a t ’ t h e .i n s t a n c e  o f  t h e  S t a t e  h e l p e d  t o  f i l l  t h e  
r o y a l  t r e a s u r y ,  w h i c h  w a s  f u r t h e r  r e p l e n i s h e d '  b y  t a x e s  a n d  t o l l s  
i m p o s e d  o n  m e r c h a n t s  a n d  m e r c h a n d i s e .  . S u c h  t a x e s  w e r e  i n  t h e  
f o r m  o f  c u s t o m s  d u t i e s  o n  b o t h  l o c a l  a n d  i m p o r t e d  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  
t o l l s  f o r  u s e  o f  t r a d e - r o u t e s ,  s u c h  a s  r o a d - c e s s e s ,  g a t e - d u e s ,  /
f e r r y - d u e s ,  t a x e s  o n  r i v e r - p o r t s  a i d  o t h e r  m i s c e l l a n e o u s  d u e s .
. B u l k a  w a s  t h e  t a x  i m p o s e d / p n  m e r c h a n d i s e .  T h e  G i r n a r  
r o c k ~  i n s . c r i p  t i o n  o f  R u d r a d a m a t r * *  a n d  t h e  K h o h  c o p p e r - p l a t e  o f  
l a y a n a t h a ^  m e n t i o n  s u l k a  a s  a  c u s t o m a r y  S t a t e  l e v y .  A n  o f f i c e r ,  
s a u l k i k a ,  i s  m e n t i o n e d  i n  t h e  B i h a r  s t o n e  p i l l a r - i n s c r i p t i o n ^  a n d  
w a s  o b v i o u s l y  d e p u t e d  t o  c o l l e c t  t h e  s u l k a  o r  c u s t o m s  d u t i e s .
. 1  H i s  o f f  i c e  p r o b a b l y  c o r r e s p o n d e d :  t o  t h a t  o f  t h e
S u l k a  ~
d u l k a d h y a k s a  o r  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  t o l l s  w h o s e  f u n c t i o n s  
a r e  d e t a i l e d  ,i n  t h e  A r t h a s a s t r a .  ^ M a n u ;  a n d  Y a j n a v a l k y a  b o t h  d e c - ,  
r e e  a  u n i f o r m  r a t e  o f  1 / 2 0  o f  t h e  v d n e  o f . m e r c h a n d i s e  a s  a s s e s s e d  
b y  t h e  r o y a l  o f f i c e r s , 5 t o  b e  t a k e n  b y  t h e  / S t a t e  a s  s u l k a ;  
w h i l e . t h e  A g n l - P u r a n a . ^  d i f f e r e n t i a t e s  b e t w e e n  i n t e r n a l  a n d  
f o r e i g n  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  t h e J f o r m e r ,  t o  p a y  1 / 2 0  a n d  t h e  l a t t e r  a s  
m u c h  a s  w o u l d  l e a v e  t h e  t r a d e r  a  p r o f  i t  o f  1 / 2 0 .  I C a u t i l y a  s a y s ,  
M e r c h a n d i s e ,  e x t e r n a l  ( b a h y a m ,  i n p o r t e d  f r o m  t h e  p r o v i n c e s )  
i n t e r n a l  ( a b h y a n t a r a m ,  m a n u f a c t u r e d  l o c a l l y ), o r  f o r e i g n  ( a t i t h y a m  
i m p o r t e d  f r o m  f o r e i g n  c o u n t r i e s ,  s h a l l  b e  l i a b l e  t o  t h e  p a y m a i t
1. 1C. I. V I I I , '  Ho. O ’ . ' 4. A r t h .  II. 21.,
2. G. l. I V 1 2 2 .  5. M a n u .  V I I I .  3 9 8 ;  YSj.'il. 2 6 6 .  1
3. G. I. p . h 2  ' 6. A g n i .  G 0 X X I 1 I ,  2 3 - 2 4 . '  .
i'v-y'-V^ Vv :;f-°;;;y :' , / . m v - y " ' ■ ':V"':/ i/t;y
\/ / o f  t o l l / a l i k e ' & n d / " I a ^ o 3 ? t 0 d !>^ / y t o h i e n  - h e ' : p r o c e e d s / t o / /
. / s p e c i f y  I d i f f e r e n t  . d u t i e s  o n  g 9 Q ‘d s ‘/dccQ'r;ding'-:'tp:-:wh'ether' t h e y  were;; / 
-  p e r i s h a b l e  g o o d s /  o r d i n a r y  g o o d s : o r  f v a l U a T l L e / ^  : I m p o r -
.'•/ t e d / s t u f f  w a s  /to: p a y :  a / d u t y  / o f 1 / 5 ; o f  t h e / v a l u e ;  o f  :f h e ‘p  a r t i c u l a r  /  
v. ' / / ;  . . c o m m o d i t y .  ; / P e r i s h a b l e ;  g o o d s ' s u c h  a s f  l o w e r s , ’ f r u i t / z v e g e t a b l e s ,  - v 
/:/, ; . r o o t s ^ v / s e e d s a n d / d r i e d ' f  l e s h  a n d  f  i s h  w e r e  ’ C h a r g e d  1 / 6  o f  t h e i r  / V ; 
:1  v a l u e ;  o r d i n a r y  s t u f f  s u c h  i a s M i h e n , ^  h p t f o r i / a h d  s i l k  c l o t h ,  /• ‘t / / / : 
m a i l  a r m o u r ,  ’' t o t a l s ' * / c h e m i c a l ; s u b s t a u c e s / : ; . v e r m  a n d  c o l o u r i n g /
, r s u b s t a n c e s , ; / s a n d a f e w o o b ,  :f e l e m e n t s / z p u h g e n t - s u b B t m  / ; w l n e , / f c / y * 
f  / / / /  i v o r y ,  s k i n s / a n d 5f  a ^ n a t  e r i a l s ,  c a r p e t s ,  : ;/ /■:/
d u ^ t a i n s  a n d  ^  y i e l d e d : h y > w o r m s y  w o o l H  a n d ;  p t h e r / p r o d u c t i f
v f  r o m ; ; g o a t  s' ':and:;:d h e e p /  w e r e ;/to / p a y  i l / l ‘0  • o y /  i / l d  a s ' t o l l ; : ' / a n d  a
/ d u t y / p f / l / S G  o r  1 / 2 5 / W a s ! c h a r g e d  i o n  C l o t h e s ,  / d u a d i m p . e d s ,  b i p e d s ,  /; / 
; / - t h r e a d s / ; - b o t t o n / i s c e n t s , ^ / m e d i c i n e s /  / w o o d , / b a m b o o ,  / f i b r e s ,  s k i n s ,  f  
/; . /  a n d  ; c l a y  p o t s ;  o n  g r a i n s ,  , o i l s , ; s U g a f  ;/,salt/; l i q U P r ,  c o o k e d  v
: . /.i / r i c e y / a n d  s o  o n ;  ■ w h i l e  v a l u a b l e  g b o d s v  l i k e  c o n c h - s h e l l s ,  d i a -  ‘ i 
Z / , ;/ m o n d s i  p f e c i b u s / / s t o n e s ,  " p e a r l s ,  / c o r a l s / a n d  n e c k l a c e s ; ' / w e r e t o / ' b e : ; ;
A s s e s s e d  b y -  e x p  W o u l d  e s t i m a t e ,  t h e  t i m e ,  .cost a n d  f i n i s h ;  ;;
. / :■' ; w h e n  f  i x i n g . / i ^  l e v i e d . / 2  /\^  t h i s  s u l k a  was., s u p p l e - .  -/ ,..//;
/ '/:/: m e r i t e d  o n  o c c a s i o n #  ' - W h e n P u r c h a s e r s ;  h a p p e n e d r t b / b i d  f o r  - t h e  ■; //;// // 
i: / - m e r c h a n d i s e ,  t h e i e n h a n c e d / a m Q u ^  p r i c e  f i x e d  //
/ . .;-by—.the./Stdteipff;i'cials,i,i t o g e t h e r  UYlthithe;" t o l l ;  .Wexb t o  b e  p a i d  ;/./
/ d / l y  t b  : f h e f  S t a t e / -  / T h e  srilka w a s  i n c r e a s e d  w h e n / m e r c h a n t s i a t t e m p t e d f  
V; - 5 ■ t o  d e c r e a s e t h d / h m g u n t / b y i t r i c k s . /  y  o f  h a v i n g ; ;
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q u a n t i t y  a n d  the. p r i c e ,  a n d  w e r e  d e t e c t e d ,  t h e  e x c e s s  a b o v e  
t he. d e c l a r e d  s t u f f  w a s  to; g o  t o  t h e  S t a t e ,  o r  e l s e  t h e y  w e r p t o  
p a y  e i g h t  t i m e s  t h e  t o l l ,  a s  a l s o 1w h e n  t h e  p r i c e  o f  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  
p a c k e d  i n  ..bags w a s  l o w e r e d  b y  s h o w i n g  a s  i t s  s a m p l e  a n  i n f e r i o r  
s o r t ,  o r  w h e n  v a l u a b l e ,  m e r c h a n d i s e  w a s  c o v e r e d  w i t h  a n  u p p e r  
l a y e r  o f  i n f e r i o r  s t u f f # , ,,/Wheri. t r a d e r s ,  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  p r i c e  b e ­
yond, i t s  p r o p e r  v a l u e ,  t o  e v a d e  b i d d i n g ,  t h e  e x t r a  v a l u e  w a s  t o  g o  
t o  t h e . S t a t e ,  :o r  t w i c e  t h e  t o l l / o h  t h o s e  g o o d s # .  T h e  s u p e r i n ­
t e n d e n t  o f  t o l l s  w a s  t o  b e  p u n i s h e d  s i m i l a r l y ,  o r  w o u l d  h a v e  to.
• ■ ■ - . • - •' - - • - y  ■' ‘ ipay. e i g h t  t i m e s  t h e  t o l l  i f  h e  c o n c e a l e d . a n y  m e r c h a n d i s e #
, , f  0n> c e r t a i n  g o o d s  t h e  t o l l  .was l o w e r e d  o r  r e m i t t e d  a l ­
t o g e t h e r .  . W i t h  r e g a r d  t o  i n f e r i o r ,c o m m o d i t i e s ,  a s  -well a s  . .
t h o s e  w h i c h  w e r e  t o . b e  m a d e  d u t y - f r e e ,  t h e  i s s u e  w a s  t o  b e
d e c i d e d  a f t e r  c a r e f u l  c o n s i d e r a t i o n #  / A n d . c o r a m o d i t i e s  f o r  
s p e c i f i e d :  p u r p o s e s  s u c h  a s  t h o s e ,  m e a n t  f o r  a  w e d d i n g  o r  tac e n  . 
b y  a  b r i d e  t o  h e r  h u s b a n d 1 s h o m e ,  o r  g i f t s ,  o r  f o r  s a c r i f i c i a l  
p u r p o s e s ,  f o r  t h e  c o n f i n e m e n t  o f  w o m e n ,  f o r  t h e  i n v e s t i t u r e  o f  
t h e  s a c r e d  t h r e a d ,  a. b e t r o t h a l  g i f t  o f  c o w s ,  g o o d s  f o r  a n y  
R e m i s s i o n  .r e l i g i o u s  r i t e s ,  c o n s e c r a t i o n  c e r e m o n i e s  o r  s p e c i a l
™  r ' o  .d u  t ies_ ‘ c e r e m o n i a l s ,  w e r e  l e t  o f f  f r e e  o f  t o l l #  ■ A t t e m p t e d  
e v a s i o n  o f  t h e s e  d u t i e s  a n d  s m u g g l i n g  w e r e -  s e v e r e l y  p u n i s h e d #  /■/... 
M a n u  a n d  Y a j n a v a l k y a .  p r e s c r i b e  a  f i n e " o f  eiglxt. t i m e s  t h e  a m o u n t  
o f  t h e  • d u t y  u p o n  p e r  s o n s  e v a d i n g  t h e  s u l k a  o r  u n d e r  s t a  t i n g  t h e  
v a l u e  o f  t h e i r  m e r c h a n d i s e ;  3 /, a n d  f o r b i d ,  o n  p a i n  o f  c o n f i s ­
c a t i o n  of. t h e  w h o l e  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  t h e  e x p o r t  o f  w h a t  i s  u s e f u l
.1# A r t h #  II, 21. / -3# M a n u .  ‘ Y I I 1 #  .400; . Y a j #  II. 262.
2# Ibid#' ■
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i  t o  t h e  k i n g  a n d  g o o d s  w h o s e  e x p o r t  i s  p r o h i b i t e d # 1  , E v a s i o n
o f  t o l ^ a x d . s m u g g l i n g  e n g a g e s  t h e  m o r e  d e t a i l e d  a t t e n t i o n  o f
K a u t i l y a ,  w h o  i s  h e r e ,  a s  e l s e w h e r e , ,  a l i v e  t o  a l l  p o s s i b l e  t r i c k s . ;
M e r c h a n t s  p a s s i n g  t h e  f l a g  o f  t h e ;c u s t o m s - h o u s e  w i t h o u t  p a y i n g
d u t y  w e r e  t o  p a y  e i g h t  t i m e s  t h e  t o l l .  ' O f f i c i a l s  g o i n g  t o  a n d
f r o m  t h e  c i t y  w e r e  t o  a s c e r t a i n  w h e t h e r  a l l  m e r c h a n d i s e  g o i n g
E v a s i o n  ' a l o n g  t h e  r o a d  h a d  b e e n  c h e c k e d .  T h o s e  u t t e r i n g  
■ o f  for t i e s . f- : ’ " ' .
l i e s  w e r e . ' t o  be. p u n i s h e d  l i k e  t h i e v e s .  ' Those, t r y i n g
t o  c l e a r  p a r t  o f  t h e  m e r c h a n d i s e  w i t h  t h a t  o n  w h i c h  t h e  d u t y  h a d
b e e n  p a i d ,  arid a l s o  t h o s e  t r y i n g  t o  s m u g g l e  t w o  l o t s  o n  o n e  p a s s
b y  p l a c i n g  i t , w i  th. t h e  s t a m p e d  m e r c h a n d i s e  b e f o r e  b r e a k i n g  o p e n
t h e  b a g ,  w e r e  t o  f o r f e i t  t h e  s m u g g l e d  q u a n t i t y ,  a n d  p a y  i t s
e q u i v a l e n t  v a l u e  a s  a  fine.' H e / w h o  f a l s e l y / s w o r e  b y  c o w - d u n g
and .  a t t e m p t e d  'to s m u g g l e  g o o d s  s h o u l d  b e  p u n i s h e d  b y  t h e  h i g h e s t
a m e r c e m e n t ;  . a n d i m p o r t  o f  f o r b i d d e n  a r t i c l e s ,  s u c h  a s  w e a p o n s , *
m a i l ,  a r m o u r ,  m e t a l s ,  c h a r i o t s ,  p r e c i o u s '  s t o n e s ,  g r a i n s  a i d
c a t t l e ,  w a s  t o  b e  a d e q u a t e l y  p u n i s h e d ,  a n d  t h e  g o o d s  , a l s o
c o n f i s c a t e d #  2  I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e s e  d u t i e s ,  g a t e - d u e s  o r
d v d r a - d e y a  w e r e  l e v i e d  a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  1 / 5  o f  t h e  
G a t e - d u e s  'r
c u s t o m s  d u t i e s ;  b u t  t h i s  t a x  w a s  r e m i t t e d  a c c o r d i n g
t o  c i r c u m s t a n c e s . 3  T h e  . p r o c e d u r e  f o l l o w e d  i n  c o l l e c t i n g  t h e s e
d u e s  w a s  as"-'.follows; T h e  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  c u s t o m s  w a s  t o  e r e c t  .
. n e a r  t h e  l a r g e  g a t e  o f  t h e  c i t y  a  c u s t o m s - h o u s e ,  f e e i n g  n o r t h  o r
e a s t ,  a n d  m a r k e d  b y  a  f l a g .  M e r c h a n t s  a r r i v i n g  a t  t h e  t o l l - g a t e
w e r e  t o  be. m e t  b y  f o u r  o r  f i v e  c u s t o m s  o f f i c e r s ,  w h o  w e r e  t o
. 1. M a n u .  V I I I .  T 9 9 ;  . Y a j .  II. 2 6 2 .  : \ ; / 3. Ibid.- 22. '
2# A r t h .  ; II.: 21. /  ■ , .
• C o l l e c t i o i v  o r . t a k e - d o w n ' t h e i r  n a m e s ,  t h e  p l a c e s  w h e n c e / c h e y  h a d  
- d u t i e s  ^
c o m e , t h e  a m o u n t  o f  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  a n d  w h e r e  i t  liau
p r e v i o u s l y  b e e n  s e a l e d .  ■ U n s t a m p e d  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  w a s  to; p a y
. t w i c e  t h e  t o l l ,  f o r  f o r g e d  s e a l s ,  e i g h t  t i m e s ; t h e  t o l l :  and.
s e a l - m a r k s  t h a t  w e r e  t o r n  o r  e f f a c e d  w o u l d  c a u s e  t h e  m e r c h a n t s
to. b e  c o n f i n e d  f o r  a  p e r i o d  i n  t h e  l o c k - u p , o r  e l s e  t o  w a i t  f o r
a  d a y  ‘i n  t h e  t o l l - h o u s e .  • J£lie m e r c h a n d - i s e ,  a f t e r  b e i n g  c h e c k e d ,
wyas. t o  b e  p l a c e d ,  n e a x w  t h e  f l a g .  . f h e  m e r c h a n t s  s h o u l d  d e c l a r e .
t h e  p r i c e ,  a n d  t h e  g o o d s  s h o u l d  b e  s o l d  t h e n  b y  p u b l i c  a u c t i o n ,
a f t e r  b e i n g  c a r e f u l l y  w e i g h e d ,  m e a s u r e d ,  o r  n u m b e r e d .
H o  a d . - c e s s e s  o r  v a r t t a n i  w e r e  e x a c t e d  b y  t h e  s u p e r i n t e n -
d e n t  o f  f r o n t i e r s .  ^  , K a u t i l y a  s p e c i f i e s  r a t e s  -for t h i s  t o l l .
K o a d - c e s s e s  A  c a r t - l o a d  o f  m e r c h a n d i s e  s h o u l d  p a y  1 / 4  p a n a ,
‘ I , j  >pi i <i r ii it i r i I ^  w , ‘ 9  ~
m i d  A  ..■"•A'it ■ - .  A  . ■
f  e i ? y d u e _s a. s i n g l e - h o o f e d  a n i m a l ,  1  p m a a ,  a  l a r g ^ a n i m a l ,
1 / 2  p a n a ,  a  s m a l l  a n i m a l ,  l / 4  p a n a ,  and. a  s h o u l d e r - l o a d  o f
m e r c h a n d i s e , . -  1  m a s s . . 1‘e r r y - d u e s -  .are ' p r e s c r i b e d  b y  M a n u  a n d
K a u t i l y a  a s  f o l l o w s ;  . ‘ ‘ ‘ t ; t ■
A n  e m p t y  c a r t  ■ 1  p a n a  ••
. A m i a n / s  l o a d  '/ . 1 / 2  p a n a  - -At • .
A n  a n i m a l  and. a * - w o m a n  ■ 1 / 4  p a n a
. . . A  m a n  w i t h o u t  load. 1 / 8  p a n a  '
filmpty v e s s e l s  and. m e n  - :
w i t h o u t  l u g g a g e  1  t r i f l e  . .
—  Mahu.- V I X I .  4 0 4 - 6 .
A  S m a l l . a n i m a l s , ai d  m e n ,
c a r r y i n g  s m a l l  load-s 1  m a s  a
L o a d s '  c a r r i e d  o n ‘ t h e  h e a d
03? s h o u l d e r  s , c a t  t i e  h  A  .
■ A  ' a n d  h o r s e s  f X  • ; ' ■X , - 2 m a s a s v  A-A '■
. G a m e I s  a n d  b u f f a l o e s  • , , 4  m a s a s
c a r t  s o f  s m a l  1, ■ m e d i u i n  " A  , '
a n d  h i g h \ s p e ; e d A  A. ■ 5, 6 , 7 ,  m a s  a s  . r e s p e c t i v e l y  ■
• ~  A r t h .  11. 28. ■
H i u e n  T s a n g  m e n t i o n s  t h e s e ; diies :V*’T r a d e s m e n ;  g o  to' ail'd, f r o  .
- b a r t e r i n g - t h e i r  . m e r c h a n d i s e  a f t e r ' p a y i n g  . l i g h t  d u t i e s  a t  f e r r i e s
a n d  b a r r i e r  s t a t i o n s ,?.;1 ; A
O t h e r  d u e s  w e r e  c h a r g e s  f o r  h i r i n g  s t a t e  b o a t s ,  p o r t -
,d u e s  l e v i e d  o n  m e r c h a n t s  a r r i v i n g  ;at p o r t - t o w n s ,  t o l l s  o n  s h i p s
t o u c h i n g  a t  h a r b o u r s  o n  t h e i r  w a y ,  s a i l i n g  f e e s  f r o m  thos e ;  X X
b o a r d i n g  s t a t e  v e s s e l s ,  f e e s  f o r . f i s h i n g  l i c e n c e s ;  e x a c t e d  f r o m
A  A.? A  f i s h e r m e n  i n  t h e  .'form o f  1/6.. o f  • t h e i r  h a u l . - 
O t h e r  d u e s  - -'A„ . ■ ’' ■ A l  . A' '..'A. ; 'At
V i l l a g e s  o n  s e a - s h o r e s  o r  o n  t h e  b a n k s  o f  r i v e r s
* ’ . , - ' ■ . ■ - ^ • a n d  l a k e s  s h o u l d  p a y  a; s p e c i a l  c o l l e c t i v e  t a x  o r  k i p t a m *
o b v i o u s l y  b y  v i r t u e  o f  t h e i r  a d v a n t a g e o u s  p o s i t i o n ,  c o m m a n d i n g
t h e - w a t e r w a y s  a n d  h e n c e  t h e  i n l a n d  t r a d e .  . T h e  t e r m s ;fk l p t a Y
a n d  ■1 u p  a k l p  t a 1; o.c c u r  i n  ' t h e  O h a m m a k  ai d  S i w a n i  c o p p  e r - p l  a t  e ;
g r a n t s  o f  P r a v a r a s e n a  X I " .  . T h e  f o r m e r  i s  o b v i o u s l y  t h e  s a m e
K l p t a  A ' ■ - as, t h e ; t a x  m e n t i o n e d  i n  t h e . ' A r t h a s a s t r a . f o r  t h e
fc.i i.IfchMwi* I , 4. ' v • . ’ y, , » >" a n d -  . • .• X'-'-AA; • ' '' A X '  ■ A  A  ■ A
U u a k l p t a  ' v i l l a g e  C a i m i a h k a ,  w h i c h  i s  g r a n t e d  t o g e t h e r  rd t h
t h e s e  d u e s ,  w a s  s i t u a t e d - o n ' t h e .  b a n k  o f  t h e  r i v e r .  M a d h u n a d i .  5
X Q l s e w h e r e X . K a u t i l y a  m e n t i o n s -  k i p t a  a s  o ne. o f  t h e  s e v e n  f o r m s  o f
r e v e n u e . ^  A  B y  c o m p a r i n g  t h e - t w o  c o n t e x t s  i n  w h i c h  t h e  t e r m
1.. W a t t e r s  I,' p. 1 7 8  4. G. I. p p .  2 4 2 , 2 4 9 .
' 2. A r t h .  X X . ! 28, ' ; 5. Ibid.. p. 24-1. ■ A  .
5. I b i d . A  . 6. A r t h .  IX.. 6.;
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a p p e a r s  i n  t h e  A r t h a & a s t r a ,  i t  seems, t o  h a v e  b e e n  a  f i x e d  t a x  
l e v i e d  o n  p o r t - t o w n s ,  a n d  t h e  a b o v e  i n s c r i p t i o n s  c o n f i r m  t h i s  
v i e w .  ■Qp.aklbt a. was-, p e r h a p s ,  a n  .-allied''.charge-, I n c l u d i n g  t h e  
a b o v e  . m e n t i o n e d  h a r b o u r ,  d u e s  o n  m e r c h a n t s  a n d  s h i p s  w h i c h  t h e  
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  n a v i g a t i o n  i s  . c h a r g e d  w i t h  c o l l e c t i n g  i n  t h e  
A r t h a s a s t r a .  S a l e  t o r e  m a k e s  o u t  t h e  t w o ' t e r m s  t o  b e  t a x e s
. . . . .  • - . pon. f i n i s h e d - g o o d s  a n d  k i n d r e d  o r  u n f i n i s h e d  g o o d s .  . B u t  i f  
t h i s  i s  t h e ' m e a n i n g , .  t h e r e  s e e m s  t o  b e  n o  r e a s o n  w h y  p o r t - t o w n s  
a l o n e  s h o u l d  p a y  t h i s  g o o d s - t a x ,  a s  a p p e a r s  t o . b e  t h e  c a s e #  .
I t  w i l l  b e  b e t t e r  t o  i n t e r p r e t  t h e  t e r m s  a s  p o r t - d u e s  p a y a b l e  
b y  t h e  v i l l a g e r s  f o r  t h e  s i t e  o f  t h e  v i l l a g e ,  a n d  b y  s h i p s  a n d  
m e r c h a n t s  u s i n g  tie h a r b o u r #  ;
O t h e r  d u e s  m e n t i o n e d  b y  K a u t i l y a 3 a r e  f e e s  f o r  a s s e s ­
s i n g ,  w e i g h t s  a n d  m e a s i i r e s *  f e e s  f o r  m a n u f a c t u x ^ e  n f  o i l  a i d  
c l a r i f i e d  b u t t e r ,  s a l t - d u e s ,  a n d  f e e s  f o r  l i c e n c e s  p a i d  b y  
c e r t a i n  t r a d e s # -  A  f e e  w a s '  a p p a r e n t l y  c h a r g e d  f o r  w e i g h i n g -  a n d  
m e a s u r i n g  g o o d s  b e f o r e  s a l e ,  a n d  a  s p e c i a l  f e e  w a s  c h a r g e d  a t
■' ‘ * 7 ' -'X ■ . , ■ ‘ ■ v ' r ■ . . . 4t h e  r a t e  o f  o n e  k l k a n l  .per d a y  f o r  s t a m p i n g  w e i g h t s  a n d  m e a s u r e s  
L a t e r  i n s c r i p t i o n s  s u b s t a n t i a t e  t h e  i m p o s i t i o n  o f  s u c h  t o l l s  
a n d  c u s t o m s  d u t i e s #  T h u s X t h e  K h a l i m p u r  c o p p e r - p l a t e  o f  .
- . 5 •
B h a r m a p a l a  m e n t i o n s  h a t t i k a  o r  m a r k e t - d u e s ,  a n d  a n  i n s c r i p ­
t i o n  o f  M a t h a n a d e v a  m e n t i o n s  s e v e r a l '  d u e s  o n  m e r c h a n d i s e ,  a s  
f o l l o w s : -  (a) t h r e e  v i m s o p a l c a s  ( 2 0 t h  p a r t  o f  p a r t i c u l a r  c o i n )  
o n  e v e r y  s a c k  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  produce:; b r o u g h t  f o r  s a l e  t o  t h e
1# Arth. II# 23.' ■ • 4# Ibid, 19# . V  ’
2. S a l e t o r e ,  p.,3 5 3 /  . .Vol. I V ,  p# 2 5 4 .  -
.5#..Arth#- 11. 6. . A
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m a r k e t - p l a c e  o r  t h e  c u s t o m s  h o u s e ;  (bj t w o  p a l l i k a s  f r o m  e v e r y  
g h a t a k a - l c u p a k a ,  o f  c l a r i f i e d  b u t t e r ,  o r  o i l ;  (c) t w o  v i m s o p a k a s  
p e r  m e n s e m  o n  e v e r y  s h o p ;  (a) ' f i f t y ,  l e a v e s  f r o m  e v e r y  c o l l i k a  
b r o u g h t  f r o m  o u t s i d e  t k a  t o w n . 1  T h e  B i j a p u r  i n s c r i p t i o n  o f  
' D h a v a l a  o f  H a s t i l a m d i  g i v e s  a  l o n g  l i s t  o f  s u c h  d u e s ^
‘t n  • . A  T h e  o f f i c e r  i n  c h a r g e  of,,
/  c o l l e c t i n g  t h e s e ,  d u e s  i s  m e n t i o n e d  i n  a n  i n s c r i p t i o n  a s
 ^ O ' -  ’ . ■
fl h a t t a p a t i ,f# " lie w a s  p r o b a b l y  t h e  s a m e  a s  K a u t i l y a X s* * ' ' ' ..... ' * "■ . * -1 \,
- s a m s t h a d h y a k s a  o r  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  m a r k e t s #  s  ,X
* ' 4. • B X G i L A M G B  M D  ODKRENGY- A '/ j
B a r t e r — . s t a n d a r d  m e d i a  o f  e x c h a n g e  —  c o v a r i e s  — .- m o n e t a r y  
w e i g h t s  ~  p r i v a t e l y  p u n c h - m a r k e d  - - o f f i c i a l  s t a m p # • G o i n s #  .
T h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t r a d e  n e c e s s i t a t e d  a  c e r t a i n  m e d i u m  
o f  e x c h a n g e #  T h e  m o s t  p r i m i t i v e  m o d e  :o f  e x c h a n g e  w a s  b a r t e r ,  
a n d  p r o c e e d e d  s i d e  b y  s i d e  m  t h  t h e  e v o l u t i o n  o f  a  m e t a l l i c  .
■ ;.curraa c y ,  s o  t h a t  i n  o u r  p e r i o d ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e r e  w a s  a n  e x t e n ­
s i v e  u s e  o f  c o i n a g e ,  b a r t e r  s e e m e d  t o  b e  s t i l l  t h e  m o s t  c o m m o n  
m e t h o d  o f  e x c h a n g e .  T h e  A r t h a s a s t r a . m e n t i o n s ' t h e  b a r t e r i n g  
o f  l o c a l  gooxls f o r  f o r e i g n  w a r e s . 4' P a u ' s a n i a s ,  w r i t i n g  a s  l a t e  
a s  i n  t h e  a g e  o f  t h e  A n t o n i h e s /  r e f e r s  t o  b a r t e r  a s  b e i n g
w i d e l y  p r a c t i s e d :  " T r a d e r s  t o  I n d i a  t e l l  u s  t h a t  t h e  
.Barter:;- X v
. I n d i a n s g i v e  f l i e i r  o w n ,  w a r e s  i n  e x c h a n g e  f o r  t h o s e
1. 13.1# I II# “ho# 36#. \ X 3# A r t h .  IV. 2# ^ A.
! 2. I n s #  f r o m  B e n g #  p# 1 4 9 #  4. A r t h #  II, . 1$.
Ta. E«I. .
': ; : <' -  . 2 7 7  -  ■' •, : :  . a  ■
of the Greeks without employing money, even though they have 
gold and copper in abundance 4 The Ohinese pilgrim Hiuen 
vTsang alludes to barter as a common practice. He says,; "rare 
precious substances of various kinds from the sea-ports are 
bartered for merchandise". ^  A
A greater regularisation of exchange is achieved when 
the medium is limited to certain commodities that have a wide 
demand and a standard value* This would, of course, vary 
with the locality and stage of social evolution* Thus amongst 
those tribes '-.whose main occupation was hunting, skins of wild 
animals , would naturally be exchanged for other goods, whereas 
with more settled cbramunities ; staple grains like rice and other 
food crops and useful animals, like cows and horses would form 
the exchange medium* Panini mentions kamsa, Asurpa and kharT, 
which are measures of grain, and also gives as standard
articles of exchange go-puccha or cow?s tail, and of vasana
. .A ■ ‘ ' 'A ■ • 4 o
or pieces of cloth of a definite value.. In the Mahabharata,
the tribute proceeds of a day are estimated at above the value
of a thousand horses,^ and a teacher*s fee; is assessed at
800 steeds o f ; the best breed,s The payment of wages and taxes
Barter of" in kind instead of cash was extensively employed*;
, standard . ■ ,  ^ • . • •.
goods '" ' The Arthasastra, specifies the wages in. kind- for •
1A Pansanias III* xii. 3* McCrindle. Glass* Lit* , p. 211.
2. Watters* I* p. 178 ...
5 A Papini# V. 1. 9. ■ ;
4. Ibid. 27.
- 5. Mfc>h. III*. 195. 9.
6. Ibid, . V. 106. 11* A
Vor agricultural;and pastoral labourers*1 Yajnavalkya,
liar ada; and Brhaspati give similar rules. Kautilya suggests
the .division of villages according to the mode pf payment of
taxes, whether they supplied soldiers or forced labour; or
grains, dairy-produce, money or raw materials. ^  'A
The use of 1 cowries r or shells as currency, was ap^&nily
very common, so much so that Pa-Hien says of the ancient,
Indians that ."in, buying and selling: cbnriiodities they use
cowries",4 and-does, not seem to have noticed the use of coinage;
in spite, of. the fact ■ that a well-developed system 
iOoyjriesA- ; a' _■ ':. -A-A.-A. -X • X X - •'
of currency v/as in existence. Apparently the
use of vcoins was 1 imited, • an d the common methods of exchange
were still barter and the us e of cowries* Hiuen Tsang,
writing later, also mentions cowries. ^  A
v.X. ■ : X. But;- a crude metallic . currency, restricted in use, in
the, form of metal' of various shapes; without any official
stamp, seems to have emerged quite early, "There was a time
; in India-;! before, coins .. . .. were struck ‘.when mere pieces of
bullion without a stamp at;;.all, or merely with- some private
stamp, were used as money - that is, as a medium of exchange,
and the- word kaf sapana .. * *, .may mean either c.oins: proper -of ; ;
the weight of a karsa or only such pieces of metal of that
weight, 'The latter was almost certainly its original
1* Arth*. III. 'ISA '■
2. Yao* 11.194; Nar. VI* S. 10; : Br. XVI. 13.19.
3.V Arth. .II. 35.;' • * ‘
4. Legge, p. 43.
5. Watters. I. p. 178.
■ .meaning Id o tlaIn Sanskrit and Pali".1 Proper'•coins do not
,,,Monetary seem to occur..' any Indian work that is definitely
wweiHrbs '■■■■'" '
pre-Buddhistic, but these circulating -monetary
weights seem to have ■been in use long before. 8 Pieces of
metal had to be weighed each time a purchase was made; hence .
the need for;metallic pieces of fixed weight, according to
different standards for the. different metals gold,, silver and
copper must have been felt very early. fhese.standards are
specified, in. the Lav/ Books. Manu, Visnu, Brhaspati ad
llarada give the following tables, the unit from which they
start being a fixed weight, namely that of the raktika or
red seed or. of the Icrsnala oi^.'black seed of the gun3a berry,
approximately about 1*8. grains* .
;Geld p ; Silver 1 : Copper
5 gun j as = 1 masa 2 krsnala = 1 mas aka > . - 80 krsnala or
. ' ; p r a k t i k a  or 
"16 masa ~ 1 .suvarna ,1*6 mas aka = 1 dhai^ana - p kakani ==
• •* ’ o r : pur ana _ ■
4 suvaznia = l' .pala 10 dharana .= 1 satamana 1. karsapana
10 pal a ~ 1 dharana ' '
>. -- Manu VIII. 137-8; , Vi s. IV. ’7 - 1 3 Br. X ,  14f
ffarada 'App.: -58. ...
kautilya1s table is:
” ■ ..§old - ,
10 masa grains or 5 gun j as = 1 mas aka
16 masakas : ==’ 1 suvarna or karsa
4 karsas •- = 1 pal a -
1 .  . R h y s  D a v i d s :  I ' T u m i s m a t a  p r i e n t a l i a :  A n c i e n t  C o  i n s ' a n d - 
M e a s u r e s  . o f  C e y l o n ,  , p .  3 .
2 *  - I b i d .  p .  1 3 .  V  *
: Kautilyars table contd. : , . .• ■ • • • ■ ■
.. , : t ' Silver ' ' V  ' ■ v _ ■
, 88 gaura-sarsapas 1 niasaka
16 mas akas or 20 saibya ; ' . ' •'
seeds , 1 dharana •
- These monetary weights were pieces of metal "of a ; 
roughly rectangular shape, the silver ones being generally cut 
out of sheets of the metal and the copper ones from bars"
•The' European coinage, derived through Greece*■•from'Lydia, con- : 
■sisted in its earliest stages of thick globules or buttons of 
: electrum, an alloy of gold and silver, with small punches or 
stomps impressed on them. But "the Indian moneyers started, 
not from a globule or button of fused metal, but from a 
hammered sheet, whxph was. then cut' into- stripsy and sub-divided 
into lengths of, approximately the desired weight, which was 
ad juste d by ■ clipping the. corners \h en nece s sary. Hobo.dy can 
examine a handful of rectangular silver .punch-marked coins 
without seeing that this was the method of manufacture. The . 
cutting,’of circular blanks from a metal sheet being a more 
troublesome process than snipping.'strips. ini^fehort lengths, 
the circular co,ins are presumably a later invention than the 
rectangular oiies". s The merchants. or money-changers through 
whose hands these gieces passed affixed punch-mafks to them 
attesting their weight, and.purity, obviously to save, labour,
1. Barnett: Antiquities', of -India, p. 211; '
2. . Y. A. Smith;. Catalogue of the Coins in the Indian Museum,
• Calcutta, I. p.l34.r \
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so tliat they nbed not. be tested each time. Gunniugham was the
first to interpret these marks- on extant coins: . * several of the
Private. symbols may have been the private marks of ancient 
Punch . ■ ■,. .
• S f M  money-changers. At.' the^pres'ent day ..these. men are still
in the habit of placing their own particular stamps on the rupees
that pass through their hands, so that when any of the coins
come bach to them again, they know’ their value without.-making at ,
. . .  -t ' ■ " ,  ‘ ■
second testing1'. .
With growing trade and the .••increased''circulation of these ; 
monetary weights, private punch^marks were, no longer sufficient, 
and,ah official evaluation became necessary,:and so the punching 
of 'the'- weights became the. responsibility not, of private -dealers 
but of local -administr at ive author it iesf All thab was necessary 
was to ■ submit these privately-stamped weights- to the local offL ce ’ 
to be assessed and stamped with a universally recognised, official 
mark, to- make them valid as off i c ial currency.; ifThe merchants or 
Off icialmone-r“Pbangers ■ to whom we have attributed obverse
S t Si TDD ' ' •
punching ■ marks, had s imply t o subm.i t. their ■ co ins to the 
chief authority in the. district,, who rejected such as were 
deficient, in weight, or quality of metal and. sanctioned such as 
were.approved b y .marking them.with;his official stamp, .wh ich may 
perhaps be identified with the solitary"punch-mark so often 
found in the centre of the reverse. .The occasional occurrence 
of more than one. of these reverse punch-marks on a coin is 
naturally explained by supposing the coin. to have passed current
1 .  . C u n n i n g h a m :  G o  i n s  o f  A n c i e n t  I n d i a ,  p .  5 8 .
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in more than one district, and consequently ,to have been 
officially tested more than oncetr.^
. Thus a regular .metallic currency emerged including these
-puiich-piarlced,metal pieces and off icially- is sued coins. Goins 
are. mentioned in many inscriptions/ f rom which we get the. 
names dinar a, karsapana and kahap anas, pur ana, suvarna and ■ 
rupaka. : Binhra occurs in the.Sanci stone, inscription of 
Candragupta.XI, , • the G-adliwa stone inscriptions, of Candragupta II 
and lhanaragupta and other Sanci and Gadhwa stone inscriptions. 8 
A ilasik cave inscription3 mentions . 1,000, .2,000 ahd 500 
karsapanas Vested, with different guilds, and. another .such( 
inscription^ records -a perpetual -endowment of 100 kahapanas, 
from the interest .on which cloth-money,to the value of 12 
kahapanas- was to be supplied to the ascetic, keeping the . 
•retreat, in the ' ■ Purana, is given in a, Mathux* a inscrip­
tion5, suvarna in a Gadhwa, stone inscription3 and rupaka in . 
the Baigram plate. ^  ;' ' ,
• Various metals were .used for these coins, mostly gold, 
silvex*‘and copper, and some lead, .nickel aid pot in. Kaitilya 
gives the functions, of the superintendent of the mint as - 
maiiufactuifng; 'silver and^ copper standard and token coins. 8 
The State 'goldsmith ..should employ. workmen to manufacture gold
IV-kapson: J. R.AfS. 1895, p m  872 and 874.
2. Vide G. I., pp. 55, 58, 59, . 40, 41, 262, 265.
5. iD.X. VIII, 15. VII.,
4. XMtV 17. VIII, :
5. '-clil. :I. XXI, .10. :
6. G, X  p. 268. ■■V.
?V 33. 1. XXI. p. 81-82. i ; - ,
8. Arth,. II. -. 12. \
' ' 'V ■ . ’ '28.3.r  . ;
and silver coins from the bullion brought in by ordinary ’
■ i ■ • ,.•■■■■ .
p e o p l e ,  a n d  t h e .  e x a m i n e r . o f  c o i n s  s h o u l d  r e g u l a t e ,  c u r r e a c y ,
both as a medium of exchange and as legal tender admissible
into the royal exchequer. 8 Kautilya decrees that.silver coins
or rupyarupa should be made of =silver alloyed with four parts
of' copper and 1/16 part of'any one of the metals fTksna, : trapu,
sisa and ahjana, while copper coins or taim?a-rupa should.be
minted out of copper mixed with four p a r t s o f ;an alloy, 3
The coins mentioned in the. Arthasastra are rupya-rupa, vhich the
comiiientator explains as. karsapana, aiid its token coins cf : half,.
a quarter and one-eighth pan a, lie also gives copper masakas.
:(l/l6 pana), afdha-masakas (l/32 pana), kakani (1/80 pana) and
ardha-kakani (1/160 pana)#^ Sukra mentions silver karsapanas5.
Hiuen Tsang noted the use of gold and silver coins 'on his. visit „
a ■ ^  \ . •
to Tndia, The dinaras mentioned- in the inscriptions are gold 
coins, apparently the “same as. the suvarna referred to in one 
inscription^ together with dinars. . Allan says with reference 
to Gupta gold coins, /The.gold coins, of the Guptas are mentioned 
in a, number of inscriptions as dinaras (quotedaho ve); in one 
inscription,8 both dinaras and suvarnas are mentioned; as the 
inscription is probably of the. feign of -humaragupta I, of which 
coins of. the suvarna standard are hot known, it is most pi*obable 
that'..the same coins, are/ referred tpd.n. the first case,by their.
1. Arth. II.; 14. ... 5. Sukr a, IV . 2. ,231-2.
2. Ibid,’ 12*; /. \ .6. Watters,. 1. p.,178.
5. Arthf 11# 12.: , 7. G. 1. p. 265.
4. IbicU 8. Ib id , . •
.f o r e i g n  n a u e , 'w h i l e  in. t h e  . l a t t e r -  c a s e  t h e y  a r e  g i v e n  t h e  .
. I n d i a n  n a m e  ‘ s u v a r n a ,  a l t h o u g h  n o t  a c t u a l l y  o f  t h a t ,  s t a n d a r d ,  - .
\  ■ • . ' ’ •' 11*1.tol.ess,' p e r h a p s ,  - s u v a r n a  h e r e  i s  a  m o n e y  o f  a c c o u n t .  T h e  : . 
B a i g r a m  p l a t e 0 s u g g e s t s  t h e  y a l u e  o f  e i g h t  s i l v e r  r u p a k a s  a s -. 
h a l f  a  d i n a r  a." O n e  g o l d ,  d i n a r  a  w a s  t h u s  e c j u i v d e n t  t o  s i x t e e n
s i l v e r  r u p a k a s .  S i l v e r  c o i n s  o f  the. p e r i o d  v a r i e d  c o n s i d e r a b l y
i n  w e i g h t ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e r e  s e e m s  t o  b e  m o r e  u n i f o r m i t y  i n  t h e i r  
c e n t r a l  t h a n  in; t h e i r  w e s t e r n  c o i n a g e s , '  m T h e : s t a n d a r d , !  l i k e  
t h e  t y p e s ,  w a s  t h a t  o f  t h e  W e s t e r n  K s a t r a p a s ,  a  k a r  s a p  alia o f  ; ‘ 
a b o u t  3 2  t o  3 4  g r a i n s  i n  t h e  w e s t ; / - a n d  a b o u t  5 6  g r a i n s ,  i n  t h e  
C e n t r a l  P r o v i n c e s ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e  l a t t e r  cloes n o t  a s s e r t  i t s e l f  
t i l l  t h e  r e i g n  o f  S k a n d a g u p t a .  3 P u r  a n a ,  d h a r a n a  a n d  k a r s a p a n a s  
a r e  t e r m s  u s e d  t o  d e n o t e  s i l v e r  c o i n s .
C o i n a g e  w a s  s x i f f i c i e n t l y  d e v e l o p e d  f o r  a  d e f i n i t e  b r a n c h  
‘ o f .. k n o w l e d - g e , . c a l l e d  ,Yr u p a - s u t r a V  o r  t h e  s c i e n c e  o f  c o i n a g e ; a n d  
c u r r e n c y , ,t o  h a v e  e m e r g e d .  T h e  s c i e n c e  w a s  l a r g e l y  e m p i r i c a l , ,
• a s  i s  o b v i o u s  f r o m .  B u d d h a g h o s a *  s C o m m e n t : o n  t h e  Tr u p a - s u t t a f 
t h a t  t h e  l e a r n e r  rnudt t u r n  o v e r  a n d  o v e r  m a n y  k a r s a p a n a s .  T h e
• l o c a l  o f f i c i a l s  w h o  b y  l o o k i n g  a t  t h e  p u n c h - m a r k s  could, a t  f  
once.; p l a c e  t h e  c o i n  i n  t h e  l o c a L  i-ty w h e n c e  i t  o r i g i n a t e d  a n d  , 
t h e  A r t h a s a s t r a *  s r u p a - d a r s a k a ,  m u s t  h a v e  b e e n  w e l l  a c q u a i n t e d  
w i t h  t h  i s  s c i e n c e .  T h e  . a b s o r b i n g  s u b j e c t  o f  a n c i e n t  Ind i a n . ;  .
1. A l l a n  : C. I. C, G u p t a  D y n a s t i e s ,  p. c x x x i v .
2.. K  I., XXI, p .1,81-82. " U ijh -  • i" ■ *' ■
3. A l l a n :  C. 1. 0, .' G u p t a  D y n a s t i e s ,  p. c x x x i v .
■ 4 . " M v .  I.' 4 9 .  2*
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n u m i s m a t i c s  h a s  c a l l e d  f o r t h  m a n y  e r u d i t e  w o r k s .  lienee a  
d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  t y p e s ,  l e g e n d s  a n d  s y m b o l i s m  o f  t h e  c o i n s  
w i l l  b e  a  m e r e  r e c a p i t u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  g r o u n d  c o v e r e d ,  a n d  n e e d  
n o t  b e  e n t e r e d  u p o n  h e r e .  . T h e  e a r l i e s t  G u p t a  c o i n s  a r e  
a t t r i b u t e d  b y  A l l a n  t o  t h e  r e i g n  o f  S a m u d r a g u p t a ,  a n d  t h e  
a v a i l a b l e  c o i n s  o f  t h e  p e r i o d  h a v e  b e e n  c o m p r e h e n s i v e l y  a n d  
m i n u t e l y  c l a s s i f i e d  a n d  d e s c r i b e d  b y  him,.
' 5. B A H O H G  A1TD C R E D I T  V
H o a r d i n g .  ~  t r e a s u r e  . t r o v e .  M o n e y  d e p o s i t e d  w i t h  i n d i v i d u a l s  —  
w i t h ,  a s s o c i a t i o n s , w i t h  g u i l d s .  G u i l d  b a n k s  —  e x e c u t i o n  
o f  t r u s t  r a t e s  o f  i n t e r e s t .  M o n e y  l e n d i n g —  r a t e s  o f  
i n t e r e s t  —  d i f f e r e n t  k i n d s  o f  i n t e r e s t .
I t  i s  a. n a t u r a l  h u m a n  t e n d e n c y ,  a m o n g ,  t h o s e  w h o s e  
m a t e r i a l  l o t  i s  f a i r l y  c o m f o r t a b l e ,  t o  s a v e  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e ,  a n d  
a g a i n s t  t h e  l e a n  y e a r s , ;  O n e  w a y  o f  s a v i n g  i s  t o  h o a r d  t h e  
.money,' t o  d i g  ;a h o l e  i n  the, e a r t h , . a n d  l e a v e  i t  t h e r e  u n t i l  
r e q u i r e d ,  . T h a t  t h i s  p r a c t i c e  o f  h o a r d i n g >  w a s  q u i t e  c o m m o n ,  
a h d  t h a t  f r e q u e n t l y  t h e s e  h o a r d s  w e r e  l e f t  l y i n g  u n t i l  d i s ­
c o v e r e d ,  is' r e v e a l e d  b y  o u r  . i n s c r i p t i o n s ,  w h i c h  r e f e r  t o  h i d d e n  
t r e a s u r e , .a n d  b y . the- d i c t a  o f  t h e  l a w - g i y e r s  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  
d i s p o s a l  o f  n i d h i  o r  t r e a s u r e - t r o v e .  . T h e  R a i p u r  c o p p e r - p l a t e
H o a r ding;:'. o f  M a h a - s u d e v a r a j a 3 r e c o r d s  t h e  g r a n t  o f  a; v i l l a g e  ;; 
t r e a s u r e -  " > . . .
t o o v e t o g e t h e r  w i t h  I t s  h i d d e n  t r e a s u r e s  a n d  d e p o s i t s ,  a s
r i g h t s ,  ovex', s u c h  b u r i e d  t r e a s u r e  b e l o n g e d  t o  t h e  k i n g .  G a u t a m a
1. C, I . 0, G u p t a  D y n a s t i e s ,  p. x x x i v f
2. 'Ibid.. ; ' :'• - ■' . > " / '  v
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V a s i s t h a ,  M a n u ,  K a u t i l y a ,  Y a j n a v a l k y a  a n d  N a r a d a  a l l  give:.* 
u r u l e s ;Y p r  t h e  d i s p o s a l  o f  w e a l t h  p f  : this, k i n d ,  t h e  k i n g  b e i n g  
r e g a r d e d  a s  t h e  r i g h t f u l  o w n e r  o f  u n o l a i m e d  t r e a s u r e ,  t h e  
f i n d e r  r e c e i v i n g  a  s h a r e  f o r  h i s  r e w a r d .  ^
, ■ O b v i o u s l y ,  t h i s  m e t h o d  o f  p u t t i n g  b y  m o n e y ,  t h o u g h  
r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b l e ,  w a s  n o t  t h e  m o s t  s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  n o r  a l w a y s  
v e r y  s a f e  f r o m  t h e  ' v i g i l a n c e  o f  k i n g s  a n d  r o b b e r s .  A  m o r e  
I n d i v i d u a l  r e l i a b l e  d e p o s i t o r y  w a s  a n  h o n e s t  a n d  t r u s t w o r t h y
■ p e r s o n  w h o  a g r e e d  t o ' k e e p  the. m o n e y , . .t o  b e  .
• •• ' 2 's u r r e n d e r e d  i n  t i m e s  o f  e m e r g e n c y .  . H e r e ,  I n  t h e  d e p o s i t i n g
o f  m o n e y  a n d  p r o p e r t y  f o r  s a f e t y ,  w a s  t h e  o r i g i n  o f  b a n k i n g .
N e x t ,  s a f e  d e p o s i t s  a n d  f i x e d  d e p o s i t s  w e r e  l e f t  i n  t h e  c h a r g s
o f  r e l i a b l e  c o r p o r a t e  o r g a n i s a t i o n s .  . E n d o m n e n t s  w e r e  m a d e  t o
p Q b o s i t s  a n d  t h e m ,  w i t h  t h e  s t i p u l a t i o n  t h a t  the' i n t e r e s t ,
e n d o w m e n t s , .  . _ ;
• v ^ l r -6 o l e p o r a t e  accI > u ^ n S  f u o m  t h e  f i x e d  d e p o s i t  w a s  t o  b e  u s e d
• UilPild.. f o r  s p e c i f i c  p u r p o s e s .  T h u s  i n  t h e  S a n c i  '
i n s c r i p t i o n  o f  G a n d x * a g u p t a  I I  .we a r e  t o l d  o f . A m r a k a r d a v a ® s  
g r a n t  o f  t h e  v i l l a g e  I s v a r a v a s a k a ,  a n d  o f  2 5  d i n a r a s :  t o  t h e  
A r y a - S a m g h a  i n  t h e  v i h a r a  o f  K a k a n a d a b o t a ,  w i t h  the' s t i p u l a t i o n  
t h a t  t h e  m o n e y  w a s  to.--.be . r e g a r d e d ,  as. a  f i x e d  d e p o s i t s  t h e  
i n t e r e s t  o n  w h i c h  w a s  t o  b e  u s e d  f o r  f e e d i n g  B h i k s p s  a n d  f o r  
t h e  p r o v i s i o n  o f  a n  o i l - 1  a m p  f o r  t h e  s h r i n e - 3  A n o t h e r  S a n c i  
' i n s c r i p t i o n  r e c o r d s  t h e  d o n a t i o n  o f  t w e l v e ,  t h r e e  a n d  o n e  
: d i n a r a s  t o  t h e  s a m e  r e l i g i o u s  c o m m u n i t y ,  a s  a  p e r m a n e n t
1 . ; G a u t /  X ;4 3 - 4 5 ; -  V a s . . I l l ,  1 5 - 1 4 ;  ' M a n u  V I I I , , '35-39;. '
. "•* Arth.' A  : Y a j .  - II. 3 4 - 3 5 ;  Ear." VII, . 6-7.- '
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e n c l o w m e n t ,  t h e  i n t e r e s t  t o  b e  u s e d  f o r  t h e  f e e d i n g  o f  B h i k s u s : 
and. for. t h e  p r o v i s i o n  o f  l a m p s - i n  p a r t i c u l a r  s p o t s . 1  The. 
GacUiwa. s t o n e  i n s c r i p t i o n  o f  G a n d r a g u p t a  X I  r e c o r d s  t h e  g i f t  
o f  t e n  d i n a r a s ,  a p p a r e n t l y  a s  a  c o n t r i b u t i o n  to, t h e  p e r p e t u a l
• - ‘ ' o
m a i n t e n a n c e ;  o f  a  S a t  t r  a, o r  -char, i t  a b l e  h a l l  o r  a l m s h o u s e .  . 
S i m i l a r l y ,  t w o  i n s c r i p t i o n s  o f  K u m a r a g u p t a  f r o m  t h e  s a m e  p l a c e 5 
r e c o r d ;  t w o  g i f t s  . i n  t h e  f i r s t  c a s e ,  o n e  o f  t e n  d i n a r a s ,  a n d  
a n o t h e r  o f  .an u n c e r t a i n  n u m b e r ,  a n d  a  g i f t  o f  t w e l v e  d i n a r a s  
i n  t h e  s e c o n d  p l a c e ,  t h e  i n t e r e s t  t o  b e  u s e d  f o r  t h e  s a m e  A 
piurpos.e- A  N a s i k  c a v e  i n s c r i p t i o n  t e l l s  o f  . a  p e r p e t u a l
" e n d o w m e n t  o f  1 0 0 ' k a h a p a n a s  p l a c e d  i n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  a  S a m g h a• • '' - * *
b y  a  p i o u s  m e r c h a n t ;  .the i n t e r e s t  o n  w h i c h  w a s  t o  s u p p l y  c l o t h -  
m o n e y  o f  1 2  K a h a p a n a s  t o  t h e  a s c e t i c  w h o  k e p t  t h e  Yv a s s a T 
■ t h e r e ,  ^  T h e  cqp i t a l  g i v e n  t o  t h e s e  b o d i e d  w a s  n o t  t o  b e  
r e t u r n e d ,  a n d  c o u l d  n o t  b e . u s e d .  A p p a ^ e V l y  - t h e y  i n v e s t e d  
o r  u s e d  t h e  m o n e y  s o  t h a t  t h e y  r e c e i v e d  a n  i n t e r e s t  o n  i t  
- w h i c h  c o u l d  b e  u s e d  as. s t i p u l a t e d .  ;
W i t h  t h e  i n c r e a s e ,  i n  t r a d e  a n d  i n d u s t r y ,  a n d  t h e  -
g r o w t h ,  o f  g u i l d s ,  t h e s e  o r g a n i s a t i o n s  n e e d e d  m o n e y  t o  i n c r e a s e  
their', t r a d e ,  a n d  p r o s p e r i t y ; A  T h e  i m p o r t a n t  p o s i t i o n  a c h i e v e d  
b y  t h e m  i n  t h e  l i f e  o f  t h e  t i m e s ,  b y  v i r t u e  o f  t h e i r .g r e a t  
w e a l t h ; a n d  ‘s t a b i l i t y ,  i n s p i r e d  p u b l i c - c o n f i d e n c e , t o  . s u c h  a n  
\-.-extent’ t h a t ,  t h e y ' s o o n  c a i n e ' t o  o p e r a t e ,  a s  p u b l i c  b a n k s ,  a n d  
. . a l m o s t  t o  m o n o p o l i s e  t h e  b a n k i n g  b u s i n e s s .  N o t  o n l y  w a s  -
1. Cr. 1. p. "262 3,. G. I. p p .  4 0  41.
2. G . I .  . p.:38. ; , • ' 4  N a s i k  0. 1, 17. V I I I ,
m o n e y  i n v e s t e d  w i t h ;  t h e m ,  b u t  p r o p e r t y  a l s o  a t  r e g u l a r  r a t e s  A 
o f  i n t e r e s t .  ; T h u s ,  . ,aii i n s c r i p t i o n ,  a t  J u i m a r  f e b o r d s  t h e  i n ­
v e s t m e n t  o f  . m o n e y ,  w i t h  g u i l d s  o f  - b a m b o o - w o r k e r s  a n d  b r a z i e r s . 1
, o - A A a V A n o t h e r  i n s c r i p t i o n  ,at J u i m a i v  t e l l s  ..us o f  t h e  
b a n k s, '.;.A-A -.A," ' A / T  :A ;v * A',. \ •
i ~  . i n v e s t m e n t  o f “ t h e  i n c o m e  o f  two, f i e l d s  w i t h  t h e  ,
..guild a t  K o n a c i k a , f o r . ' p i a n t i n g A k a r a n j a  a n d  banyan,, t r e e s .  S 
T h e s e - g u i l d s  w e r e  ..also e n t r u s t e d  w i t h  t h e  e x e c u t i o n  o f  c h a r i -  
:'tablb-v e n d o v m i e n t  s .yA; A  f i x e d  -. cep i t a !  w a s  i n v e s t e d  w i t h ; t h e m  ’ 
a n d  t h e y  were, g i v e n  i n s t r u c t i o n s  - a s  t o  t h e  ,use. o f  t h e  i n t e r e s t ,  
s o  ; t h a t  T h e  ’b e n e f i c i a r i e s  .were; p a i d  ; i n  k i n d .  - A n  * i n s c r i p t i o n . 
a t  H a s i k 3  r e c o r d s ,  t h e  i n v e s t m e n t  b y  a  l a y  d e v o t e e  o f  1 , 0 0 0  
k a f  s a p  a n a s  ■ w i t h  -a r-guild-'of ^ p o t t e r s ,' 2 , 0 0 0  w i t h . w o r k e r s  o f  
m e c h a n i c a l . ; c o n t r i v a n c e s ,  a n o t h e r  s u m . w i t h  a ' g u i l d  o f  o i l - m i l l e i s ,  
and;, a: f u r t h e r  '500. k a r  s a p  alias > i t h ‘ahother';.givild,'-:''the i n t e r e s t  .. 
t o  b e  u s e d . t o .  p r o v i d e  m e d i c i n e s  f o r  the. s i c k  o f  t h e  S e m g h a  
•of - monies'- d w e l l i n g - . ’ i n  t h e  m o n a s t e r y  b h .  M o u n t , T r i r a s m i .  . A I n  a ;. 
M a t h u r a  i n s c r i p t i o n  a  l o r d  maizes a n  e n d o w m e n t  d e p o s i t i n g  w i t h  
t h e  - - r a k a 1 (?) g u i l d  5.50-, p u r a n a s  a n d  t o  t h e . f l o u r - m a l c e r s 7 / g u i l d  ; 
5 5 0  p u r  a n a s ,  o u t . o f  t h e  m o n t h l y  ' i n t e r e s t ,  w h e r e o f .  100* B r a h m a n a s  
s h o u l d  b e  s e f . y e d  d a i l y , , -and' the; d e s t i t u t e  A n d  h u n g r y  " a c c o r d i n g  1 
t o  t h e  ; i n s t r u c t i o n s  g i v e n *  ^  T h e  l i i d o r e  c o i D p e r - p i a t e 0 t e l l s  
E x e c u t i o n  u s  Pf.’ && e n d o w m e n t p l a c e d , w i t h  a ;.-guild o f  o i l - m e n ,
- — - B h T k d k d  o f  w h i c h  l i v a n t a  w a s  t h e - h e a d - ,  . f r o m  t h e  i n t e r e s t
1. E. X  X  P .  1 5 2 .  . B u d .  .No. 1 1 6 5 /  ' : •' k
2 /  A* S. YL'l.r IV, p. 96. . B u d e r s ,  No. 1 1 6 2 .  ’ E. I. X  p. 132.
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o n ;  w h i c h ,  t h e y  w e r e  t o  m a i n t a i n  p e r p e t u a l l y *  a  l a m p  i n  the.; 
t e m p l e  o f  t h e  B u n  b y - g i v i n g  daily* ,ft w o  p a l a s ,  o f  o i l  b y  w e i g h t ”. 
T h e  V a i l l a b h a t t a - h v a i n i n  T e m p l e ;  i n s c r i p t i o n  f r o m  G w a l i o r ,  
b e l o n g i n g  t o  a  1 a t e r  p e r i o d ,  ' r e c o r d s 'e n d o w m e n t s  m a d e ., w i t h  
g u i l d s  o f  o i l - m i l l e r s  a i d  g a r d e n e r s .  T h e  g u i l d s  t h e m s e l v e s
u s e d  to. d e p o s i t  o r  i n v e s t  m o n e y  w i t h  o t h e r  t r u s t w o r t h y  b o d i e s  
or. i n d i v i d u a l s ,  . w h i c h  t h e y ’; c o u l d  use., .but r e f u n d  i n  t i m e s  o f  , 
d i s t r e s s .  8  .-u . -
,• : Some' o f  t h e s e  i n s c r i p t i o n s  s p e c i f y  t h e  r a t e s  o f
i n t e r e s t  o n ' f i x e d  d e p o s i t s : g i v e n  b y  t h e ' g u i l d s . '  T h u s  t h e  
IJasilc; c a v e  i n s c r i p t i o n 3 s a y s  t h a b  : 2, 0 0 0  ;k a h a p a n a s  w e r e  . i n v e s t e d  
w i t h  a , w e a v e r rs :g u i l d  a t .G o v a r d h a n a  a t  t h e  f a t e  o f  1  p e r  c e n t
R a t e  s. o f  m o n t h l y ,  ' w h i l e :  a n o t h e r  w e a v e r  !s g u i l d  a t  - t h e  .same .
i n t e r e s t '  ' ■ -.-/A ■■ n ■
?^±iren b y : P i a c e  &'ave ip per- c e n t  p e r . m o n t h  011 1  > 0.00 ' k a h a p a n a s , -
w h e r e  u t h o s e  k a h a p a n a s  a r e  n o t  t o  b e  i*ei)aid, . - 
t h e i r  i n t e r e s t  o n l y  ..to be. e n j o y e d ” . T h e s e  r a t e s  o f  i n t e r e s t
w o r k  o u t  t o  1 2  p e r  c e n t  a n d .  9  p e r  c e n t 1 p e r  a n n u m  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
T h e .  g u i l d s  w e r e  not. t o  p a y  the:, i n t e r e s t -  t o  t h e  d o n e e ,  b u t  u s e ; :  
i t  t o  px^ovide- c l o t h - m o n e y  ‘ a n d  i k u s a n a *  t o  e a c h  o n e  o f  t h e  
t w e n t y  B u d d h i s t  m o n k s  w h o  kept,.- t h e  r e t r e a t  i n  t h e r e a v e .
A’ AA ' B T h e s e - nre;. the: w a y s  ‘in. - w h i c h  e x c e s s :  m o n e y *  w a s  s t o r e d .  • 
We. m u s t  n o w  c o n s i d e r ,  t h a t ;  o t h e r -  t r a n s a c t i o n ;  w i t h  m o n e y ,  
w h e r e  a l s c a r c i t y  o f  i t  i n v o l v e s -  t h e  p r o c e s s e s  o f  b o r r o w i n g  
a n d  l e n d i n g ;  . T h a t  t h e  w e a l t h y  t r a d e r s -  anxL m e r c h a n t s
: \ ~ 290 ~ . g-V hi■: dA'A;.; ■■- ' \
p r o b a b l y ,  c a f r  l e c i / o n  .‘t h o s e  m o n e y - t r a n s a c t  i o n s  -..as, . w e l l  s e e m s - t o  
b e  i n d i c a t e d  i n  .the A r t h a & a s t r a - 1  M o n e y - l e n d i r i g  w a s  r e g u l a t e d
b y  c e r t a i n  r u l e s  l a i d /  d o w n  i n  t h e  l a w - b o o k s ,  a n d  a l t h o u g h  t h e r e
• ; A: , , , . , A A - - • .■ . . • , ' a n d  •
i s ’no, . d o u b t  t h a t  ' t h e r e  m u s t  .have b e e n  g r a s p i n g / r a p a c i o u s  . ,
u s u r e r s  w h o s e  s o l o  l i v e l i h o o d  w a s  d e r i v e d ,  f r o m  t h i s  b l o o d - m o n e y ,
y e t  t h e  e x i s t e n c e '  o f  c o i w n o n l y - k n o w n  ■ r u l e s  r e g u l a t i n g  their.
M o n e y -  - ■,b u s i n e s s - • m u ' s t 'iiavO. a c t e d  a s  a  c h e c k  t o  t h e  a v a r i c i o u s -
' L o a n s ,  . w h e t h e r  s e c u r e d  o r  u n s e c u r e d ,  h a d  t o  b e  c o n ­
s' ■ . '  • ' ■  pf i r m e d '  b y  m e a n s  o f  a  w e i t t e n  b o n d  o r . a g r e e m e n t  o f  d e b t ,  w h i c h
t h e  c r e d i t o r  h a d  t o  p r e s e n t  t o  t h e  d e b t o r  w h e n  d e m a n d i n g  p a y m e n t ,  
a n d ’.for e v e r y  p a y m e n t  ■ t h e  c r e d i t o r  was. a l w a y s . :  t o  . g i v e  , a  r e c e i p t ,  
a n d  'an a c q u i t t a n c e ,  o n  .. c l e a r a n c e -  d  . P e r s o n a l ,  l a b o u r  ■ i n  p a y m e n t  ■ 
o f ' b o t h  p r i n c i p a l ' g t h d - - i n t e r e s t "  w a s - w e i l - k n o v m , ; - a n d  t h e  c r e d i t o r  
c o u l d ,  e x a c t  s u c h  p a y m e n t ,  as' a  r i g h t  i f  t h e  d e b t o r  c o u l d  n o t  w  p  
p a y  h i s  d e b t *  ^  ...Pledges .were g i v e n  t o  s e c u r e  . a g a i n s t  a c c u m u ­
l a t e d  I n t e r e s t ,  b u t  w e r e  t o  b e  r e t u r n e d  w i t h  t h e  r e p a y m e n t  
o f  t h e  d e b t - ' 5 - A  p r o d u c t i v e  p l e d g e -  ( s u c h  a s  a  u s u f r u c t u a r y  , 
m o r t g a g e )  \7a s  n e v e r  l o s t  t o  t h e  d e b t o r ,  e v e n  I n  t h e  c a s e  o f  
d e f a u l t , .3 a n d  i t  c o u l d  n o t  b e  g i v e n  a w a y  o r  sold' u n d e r  any. .
' c i r c u m s t a n c e s /  . - . K a u t i i y a . d e c r e e s  t h a t  i n  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  t h e  
c r e d i t o r '  o r  m e d i a t o r  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  t h e  d e b t  m i g h t  b e  d e p o s i t e d  
' . w i t h / t h e  v i l l a g e  e l d e r s ,  .and the. d e b t o r  m i g h t  h a v e  t h e  p l e d g e d ,  
p r o p e r t y  r e d e e m e d ,  o r  w i t h  i t s . v a l u e , fixed., a t  t h e  t i m e  a n d  w i t h
1- A r t h /  V I I .  11- - 4 A  M b h -  X I 1- 1 0 9 -  18.
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n o  i n t e r e s t  c h a r g e a b l e  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e ,  t h e  p l e d g e  c o u l d ' b e  
l e f t  a e  It. w a s .  ' ' In- c e r t a i n  s p e c i f i e d  c a s e s ,  vdien t h e r e  w a s  
. a  . p o s s i b i i l t y - ;  o f  t h e  r i s e  i n  --value-"'of t h e  p l e d g e , '  o r  t h e r e  A 
w a s  a p p r e h e n s i o n  o f  --its;, b e i n g  -'lost: o r  ■ ■ d e p r e c i a t e d  'in t h e  
n e a r  future,., t h e  p l e d g e  c o u l d  b e  s o l d , 1  ,
Our. l a w - g i v e r s ;  a l l  a g r e e  t h a t  a  r a t e  o f  i n t e r e s t ,  o f  a
p a n  a  a n d  a - q u a r t e r  p e r ; , m o n t h ;  p e r  - cent,, o r  1 5  p e r  c e n t  p e r
a n n u m ,  w a s  u s u a l  ■ a n d  j u s t .  S  M a n u ,  N a r a d a  a n d ' Y a j n a v a l k y a 3 
s p e c i f y  t h a t  t h i s  r a t e  . h e l d  g o o d  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  a  d e b t . : 
' S e c u r e d  b y  a  p l e d g e ,  . b u t  a . h i g h e r ; r a t e  w a s  - c h a r g e d ,  f o r  
u n s e c u r e d ,  l o a n s .  ■ M a n u  a n d  H a r a d a  b.oth p r e s c r i b e  a  c a s t e
H a t e s  o f  . d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  i n  -the c a s e  o f  s u c h  l o a n s .  ; A
i n t e r e s t /  • . . _..A ' /.■, . '
B f a h m a n a  d e b t o r  i s  . t o  be! c h a r  g e d  .2 p e r  c e n t  p e r 1
. m o n t h p  a  K s a t r i y a  3,- -a.. V a i , s y a  4 ,  . and: a q S u d r a '  5.', T h i s  t o  rks- •:
: - ■ ■ " a ■; 4o u t  t o  2 4 ,  53, 4 8  a n d  6 0  p e r  c e n t  p e r  a n n u m  r e s p e c t ! v e l y  ,
'But b o t h  o f  t h e m  r e c o m m e n d  t h a t  a n  h o n e s t  a n d  v i r t u o u s  
p e r s o n ,  i r r e s p e c t i v e  o f  c a s t e ,  b e  c h a r g e d ; t h e  l o w e s t  r a t e  
f o r - . u n s e c u r e d . ’l o a n s ,  • n a m e l y  2 4  p e r  c e n t  p e r  a n n u m . T h e '  * 
A r t h a s a s t . r a  a l s o - g i v e s  d i f f e r e n t i a l  r a t e s  a c c o r d i n g  t o  
v a r y i n g  u s a g e  , .but not. o n  a  b a s i s  o f  . c a s t e  . d i s c r i m i n a t i o n .  ■ 
H e  s a y s :  " f i v e  pei n a s  p e r  m o n t h . p e i 1 c e n t  is c o m m e r c i a l  
i n t e r e s t ,  t e n  p a n a s  p e r  m o n t h  p e r  c e n t  p r e v a i l s ;  a m o n g  f o r e s t s .  
■ T w e n t y  p a n a s  p e r  m o n t h ,  p e r .  cent, p r e v a i l s  a m o n g  s e a - t r a d e r s 11. ;- 
T h i s  g i v e s  60,. 1 2 0 ;  a n d  2 4 0  . p e r  c e n t  p e r  a n n u m  r e s p e c t i v e l y .
1. A r t h . .  III.; 12. A A' A'A-A  a; .
2.- M a n u v  V I I I . ,140; . A r t h .  Ill# 1 1 ;  f a r .  I*. 99; B r .  XI*. 3. ; 
3 /  Y a j .  II.:- 3?. , A- ■ Al: '. A *
^4. - M a n u . V I I I .  1 4 2  f;-' B a r .  1 . 1 0 0 .  . ■.
5. M a n u .  V I I I .  1 4 1 ;  liar. 1 . 1 0 1 ,  ; ; ; : A  .
6. A r t h ,  III. 11.
-  2 9 2  ~
I n t e r e s t  h a s  h e e n  v a r i o u s l y  c l a s s i f i e d  b y  t h e  l a w -
■ givers.. . M a n u  a n d  H a r a d a 1  g i v e  f o u r /  k i n d s  ' o f  . I n t e r e s t ,  n a m e l y ,
. p e r i o d i c a l , ;  s t i p u l a t e d ,  b o d i l y  a n d  c o m p o u n d  I n t e r e s t ;  w h i l e
B r h a s p a t i  d e f i n e s  s i x  k i n d s , ’ w h i c h  a r e  b o d i l y ,  c o m p o u n d ,  
s t i p u l a t e d ,  . p e r i o d i c a l , .h a i r - i n t e r e s t ,  i n t e r e s t ' b y  e n j o y m a i  t. ^  
I C a y i k a  o r  c o r p o r a l  i n t e r e s t  i s  paid, b y  d o i n g  b o d i l y  l a b o u r ;
■ D i f f e r e n t  t h e  c o n i m e n t a t o r  e x p l a i n s  t h a t  t h e  m i l k  o f  a  p l e d g e d
' 1 k i iid.s  o f  ■ ■■; ' ;•/...■■’■ . ■ _ ' ■ • . •
. i n t e r e s t  c o w  o r  t h e  s t r e n g t h  o f  a  p l e d g e d  a n i m a l  m a y  b e  u s e d
b y  t h e  c r e d i t o r ,  b e i n g . t h e  I n t e r e s t  o n  h i s  l o a n ; . 3  s i k l i a v r d d h i
* .or h a i r - i n t e r e s t , ,  a s  i t  h a s  b e e n  c a l l e d ,  f,b e c a u s e . i t  g r o w s
; c o n s t a n t l y  M i k e  h a i r  a n d  d o e s  n o t  c e a s e  g r o w i n g  e x c e p t  o n  t h e
: l o s s  o f  t h e  h e a d , ... t h a t  I s  t o  s a y ,  o h  p a y m e n t ' o f ' . thee p r  i n c  i p  a l  ” ,
... is. i n t e r e s t  p a i d  d a i l y ;  k a l i k a  i s  p e r i o d i c a l  i n t e r e s t ; ,  w h i c h  ■
■ f a l l s  d u e  e v e r y  m o n t h ;  . c a k r a v r d d h i  is. c o m p o u n d  i n t e r e s t ;  .
k a r i t a  i s  i n t e r e s t  e x c e e d i n g  t h e  3e g a l  r a t e ’ p r o m i s e d  b y  t h e
b o m w w e r  i n  times-, o f  d i s t r e s s ,  A a n d  h a s  t o  b e  p a i d ,  a c c o r d i n g l y ;
a n d  b h o g a l a b h a ,. i s  i n t e r e s t  b y  e n j o y m e n t  o f  a  p l e d g e d  o b  j e c t , .
w h e r e  n o  f u r t h e r  i n t e r e s t  i s  c l a i m e d .  ^  T h e s e  w e r e  t h e  g e n e r a l
r u l e s  f o r  i n t e r e s t  t o  b e  p a i d  o n  l o a n s .  . T h e r e  w e r e  a l s o  r u l e s
a c c o r d i n g  t o  l o c a l  u s a g e  a n d  t h e ' o b  j e c t s  o n  w h i c h  t h e  i n t e r e s t
was charged. 0
l . M a n u .  V I I I .  153;. V a r .  1 . 1 0 8 .  .■
S. 'Bj>. XI. !5.! • ■' ; ■ •'.■■■■'
3.Viram  o n  B r *  V X I . - 6. . .. . . ■
4. Manu. VJ.II* 1 5 3 ;  Br. XI. 4--11; . M a r .  1.1 0 2 - 4 .
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. \ CHAPTER V I 
LABOUR ORGANISATION ~
1# LABOUR
01 a s s if ic a t Io n  o f Labour —• Slave Labour ~  Forced Labour —  
H ired  Labour —• S pecia lised  Labour.
We have so f a r  discussed various aspects, o f the c i ty ,  
and the trade  and in d u s trie s  th a t gave to  the c i ty  i t s  w ealth  
and importance. We have y e t to consider the men who c a rr ie d  
on these c ra fts  and c a llin g s  and the way in  which-the labour, 
necessary to  the existence o f the community was d is tr ib u te d  
. and c la s s if ie d . To do so, we must go in to  the d if fe re n t  kinds  
o f work, the categories o f .workers by whom the various e s s e n tia l 
tasks, were performed, the conditions under which they worked, 
the rem uneration they received; th e ir  le g a l arid s o c ia l s tatus  
and the importance to th e  community o f th e ir  labour.
O la s s if ic a tio n  o f Labour. .
Labour has been c la s s if ie d  by the ancient law -g ivers  
in  various, ways. , K a u tily a  speaks o f th ree  kinds o f labour -  
• clave la b o u r,1 fo rced  labour^ and h ire d  labour. 3 Narada 
, .mentiohs two kinds o f work, ! inipixre f and -pu re*. ; Impure y o rk  
was. to be done by s laves, w h ile  pure work was t o  be done by 
labourers* He d iv ides  la b o u re rs . in to  fo u r classes -  students; 
apprentices, h ire d  servants and o f f t  p i a l  s. ^ Kautilyh!:s
1. A rth. I I I .  13 : 1 3. Ib id . I I I .  16.
2. Ib id . I I /  15. -  4. Ear. V. 3 .5 .
d if fe r e n t ia t io i i  is  according to  the bas is  on which these *. 
labourers were taken on, and th e ir  terms o f service# Narada 
d iv ides  v/orkers .according to  the k ind o f work done by them# 
B rhaspati gives another c la s s if ic a t io n  altogether# He d iv ides  . 
labourers in to  fo u r kinds o f servants according to the motives 
th a t le d  them to seek th a t  p a r t ic u la r  service* There are those 
who work fo r  science, or 11 a knowledge o f (one o f )  the. three  
Vedas, c a lle d  Rg-veda, Sam-veda and Y a ju r-ved a11#1 These are 
the students, corresponding to Narada’ s f i r s t  group Of labourers , 
who study and serve a t the house o f  th e ir  teacher*. Then come 
those who serve fo r  the sake o f human knowledge in  the a r ts ,  
which, he says, consists o f  Hwork in  gold, base m etals, and the  
l i k e ,  and the a r t  o f dancing, and the r e s t vV s The apprentices, 
placed by Harada in  h is  second category o f labour, come under 
th is  c lass. Next is  mentioned one who works fo r  love o f a 
female slave in  the household, o f h is  paramour. 3 He is  obliged  
to wprk fo r ' her master l ik e  another h ire d  servant. B rh asp ati1 s 
la s t  category o f labourers work for. gain , ^  and . corresponds to  
the h ire d  servants cf both K a u tily a  and Harada#
From the c la s s if ic a tio n s  o f these la w -g iv e rs , we may 
d iv id e  work in to  ’ impure1 and ’p u re 1 work. The ’ impure1 work 
was l e f t  to s laves, and the ,’pure ’ work performed by other 
classes o f labourers. Labour may thus be classed in to  four  
groups -  s lave , fo rced , h ire d  and sp e c ia lis ed  labour. H ired
1. Bp. XVI. 5* 3. Ib id . 7.
2. Ibid#' 6 /  . . 4. Ib id . 8.
labour has been fu r th e r  sub-divided by the three law -g ivers  
quoted. We s h a ll,g o  in to  the sub-classes whenwe deal w ith  
.hiped labour. • /
Slave Labour.
S lavery as an in s t i tu t io n  seems to have e x is ted  every­
where, and was not absent from the socio-economic l i f e  o f 
ancient In d ia . ’Dasa1, the Ind ian  word fo r . s lave , is  used in  
the Rg-veda -synonymously w ith  fdasyu:f in  the sense o f an enemy 
o f the A ryans.1 The conquered a b o rig in a ls  and the ir, descendants
were o fte n  reduced to. serfdom by the v ic to rio u s  Aryans, 
O rig in  .-A; ;; ; • -A/ .A— , : ■ '
,' . ; and the word dasa was used in  a new a p p lic a tio n  to
denote them. In  the Atharvaveda, ’ d a s i1 is  used in  the sense
o f a female s la v e d . . ''A borig ina l women no doubt were the usual
slaves, fo r  on th e ir  husbands being s la in  in  b a t t le  they would
n a tu ra lly  have been taken as servants”. 3 B re loer suggests,
however, th a t  /dasa ’ meant a servant and not a slave in  ancient
In d ia . ^
T h e lk w -g iy e rs  t e l l  us o f d iffe re n t.; 'k inds ' o f s la v e s ,, 
according to  th e ir  manner o f being reduced to serfdom. In  the  
Vinayap itaka o f the Buddhist canons, three  kinds, o f slaves are  
m e n tio n e d .-M a n n , K a u tily a  and ANarada mention seven, e ig h t and 
f i f t e e n  kinds re s p e c tiv e ly . The o r ig in a l slaves were captives  
in  war. • The Mahabharata approves th is  custom o f enslaving
1. H.V. V. 34. 6; V I. 22.10. e tc . . 4. Vide B re lo er : K a u ta liy a -
2. A. V. V. 22/6; X I I .  3.13. A . Studien I I ,  p. 31. ,
3. Macdonell & K e ith : A / ; ' .>>■ - /The most , recent work on
V. Mnd. I .  id#’357# : ; ,s ‘ BlaVes* in  ancient In d ia )
■V.' ' ■ 5. Ib id . p. 30. ■ A
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prisoners  o f war -  "The vanquished, is  the v ic t o r ’ s slave -
: D if fe re n t  such is  the law o f w a r" .1 Captives under a
/ kinds\ o f ■ A.-';/ - - />■
. ..■ slaves, standard made slaves are mentioned by Manu,8
. K a u tily a 3 and Narada^A I f  these slaves survived th e ir  master,
they were in h e r ite d  by the next o f k in  along w ith  the o ther
goods and c h a tte ls . , Slaves acquired by in h eritan ce  have also
been observed by the: la w -g iv e rs ., O ffsp rin g  born to a female-
slave in  the house o f her master au to m a tic a lly  became slaves
in  the same house. , This is  a lluded  to as g rhaja  in  Manu, the
1 A rthasastra  and Nar ada. 3 , A com paratively la t e r  development
is  represented by the purchase o f slaves fo r  .money, g iven by
a l l  these three  in  the same context. G ifts  o f slaves were
also toown, and Manu and Narada recognise th is  as a d e f in ite  ■
method o f  o b ta in ing  slaves. ..Kautilya and Narada also s ta te  that
A a slave could be pledged or mortgaged, and th is  S tate continued
u n t i l  the debt was cleared . / The r ig h t  o f s a le , g i f t  or
mortgage, n a tu r a lly  belonged to the owner o f the person thus
reduced to  s lavery  -  e ith e r  the master o f a s lave , or the
husband, or the fa th e r , or the guardian in  the case o f a minor.
Voluntary  enslavement was also known. Narada speaks o f one
coming, forw ard and dec la rin g  " I  am th in e " , and thus becoming ,
.a s la v e ,7 K a u tily a  also gives ru les  r e la t in g  to the hold ing
1 /  Mbh. IV . 33. 59 f .
A 2. Manu V I I .  415.
3. Arth.- I I I .  13.
A ; 4. Nar. V / 27.
5. 'Manu V I I I . 415; Arth. I I I .  13;
Nar. V. 27.
6. Ib id .
7. Nar. V, 27.
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o f vo lun tary  s lav e s*1 The A rthasastra  and Narada fu r th e r  
,, mention those who, h av e .sold  themselves in to  s lavery . 8 Slaves 
were also acquired, by wager. A gambler may pledge h is  a l l ,  
w ife , son,possessions, ; slaves and f i n a l l y  h im s e lf, in  the 
course o f a game o f d ice. There is  a c la s s ic  example in  the 
Mahabharata5 o f  Draupadi being pledged in  such a game. S lavery  
as a re s u lt  o f ju d ic ia l  punishment is  mentioned by Manu as 
/dandadasa^ and by K a u t ily a a s  A’ dandapranlta*. The commen-
ta to rs  on Manu e x p la in  th is  as onec who serves a term of 
enslavement in  l ie u  o f a f in e  which he is  unable to  pay, w hile  
the  A rthasastra  decrees th a t a person enslaved in  th is  mainer 
should earn th a t amount by work and so pay h is  f in e  (danda- 
p ra n lta h  karmana dandam upanaye t ). Manu and Nar ada recognise 
. serfdom ,ar i  s ing o u t \  o f maintenance. A- One may have be eh re  scued 
from s ta rv a tio n  during a fa m in e ,, and serves in  the house o f  
: h is  benefactor. - This form o f s lavery  ceases when the person 
is  no longer m aintained. A debtor might be made to  serve h is  
c re d ito r  u n t i l  the debt was c leared , or e lse  the serv ice  might 
be exacted, in  l ie u  o f the debt,.- Then there  were those 
A  enslaved f o r  a s tip u la te d  period , those who served because o f 
connection /w ith  a fem ale slave in  the house o f her master, 
and those who were sentenced to s lavery  fo r  apostasy, a l l  
given by Narada. Visnu em phatically  decrees th a t "an apostate  
from re lig io u s  m endicity  s h a ll become the k in g ’ s s la v e " ,5 ‘
1 ,, Arth.. I I I .  13.
2. Ib id * : 'A - ■ * A--
3. Of. Mbh. I .  16. 2 0 /. _ # /
4. Of. commentator’ s note on Vdandadasa’ in  Manu* V I I I .  4-15,
: ; , and also Mbh. X I I .  : 1,09. 18* A * A
5. Visnu. V. 152. a
and Ya jnava lkya  and -Narada both agree th a t  such a renegade/  
was. never to be fre e d . But, i t  is  doubtfu l ,how f a r  these
measures could "be p r a c t ic a l ly  enforced, and they were pro­
bably  an attempt. to, check--a growing; tendency#
r Obvioitsly the m otley .crowd o f slaves represented by 
t i l ls  l i s t  could not p o ss ib ly  have had the same o r ig in , or be 
tre a te d  a lik e . There was the re g u la r class o f s laves, of 
a b o rig in a l stock, consis ting  o f those subjugated by the  
Aryans and th e ir  descendants# These were the permanent 
slaves, those captured, in h e r ite d , born, purchased, acquired  
as a g i f t ,  re leased  from debt,; won in  a wager, and so on.
Then there  was the group o f temporary slaves,;, those working out 
a court decree, these mortgaged, those enslaved fo r  a p erio d , 
those being given maintenance. The temporary slaves became 
f re e  when the term o f  enslavement , was over, v/hereas the 
permanent slaves were not au to m a tic a lly  emancipated but had 
to be manumitted in  order to be fre e . Quite o fte n , Aryans 
reduced to desperate s t r a its  became voluntai^y s laves, or sold  
themselves in to  s la v e ry , for mortgaged themselves or th e ir  
fa m ily  u n t i l  they could be redeemed. But the .A rthasastra  
says th a t an Aryan does not lose h is  b ir th r ig h t  (aryabhava), 
even i f  enslaved, and the reduction  o f an Arya to  s lavery  
was frowned upon.! K a u tily a  places the Sudras amongst Aryans, 
and s e ll in g  or mortgaging by kinsmen o f the l i f e  o f a Sudra 
who was not a born s lave , and had not a tta in e d  m a jo r ity , was 
f in e d . Higher f in e s  were : imposed and graded according to
caste in  the case o f s im ila r  sale or mortgage o f the other 
three castes, whereas i t  was regarded as no crime fo r  Mlecchas 
to s e l l  or mortgage th e ir  own o ffs p rin g . I f  these offences  
were committed by persons other than , kinsmen, they were more ,
' Severely punished./';3Siiahu::-.'gives a d if fe re n t  s ta tus  to the 
Sudras, and says, th a t even when set f re e , a Sudra was not 
re leased  fro m -serv itu d e , ufo r  who can take away th a t which is  
inborn in  h i m ? T h e  treatment: accorded to these slaves and 
the tasks imposed on them must have d if fe re d  with, th e ir  b ir th .  
B reloer says th a t there was not much: d iffe re n c e  between the 
temporary slaves and wage-earners. s
The in s t i tu t io n  o f s lavery  d id  not presupposQMthat 
these slaves remained slaves fo r  ever. P rovisions were made 
fo r  manumission. The temporary slaves became fre e  when the 
conditions under which they were enslaved had been f u l f i l l e d .  
Those paying o f f  a debt or working out a: sentence became f r e e 1 
when the req u ired  p erio d  o f work had been done. . Those pledged
. or mortgaged were redeemed On the debt, being
Manumission . %
cleared . One enslaved fo r  subsistence or fo r  a
stipulated p erio d  became fre e  when th is  cond ition  no longer
applied . The A rthasastra  shows th a t a slave could be re leased
fo r  a ransom equal to  the p ric e  p a id  fo r  him, and in  the case
o f an Arya captured in  war fo r  a sum p ro p o rtio n a l to the
danger e n ta ile d  in  capturing him, or perhaps fo r  h a lf  the
amount. 4 A p riso ner o f war and a highwayman caught redhanded
1. Manu. V I I I .  4 -14. 3. Arth. . Nar.
2. B re lo er, pp. 30 f f .   ^ 4. A r th .111,13; Manu. V I I I .  415.
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were allowed one chance to escape, i f  th e y  f a i le d  they were, 
to be made permanent s la v e s .1 An Arya repaying the sum fo r  
which he was enslaved, could reg a in  h is  Aryahood, and the same 
.ru le  h e ld  in  the case o f born .or pledged slaves. s Narada 
, makes provis ions  fo r  the; l ib e ra t io n  o f one who; saves h is  
m aster1 s l i f e  in  p e r i l . °  . One acquired by a wager o f as a
captive  in  war and one subm itting to  vo lun tary  enslavement might 
become fre e  by. g iv in g  a s u ita b le  s u b s titu te ,4 and the paramour 
o f a female, slave by g iv ing , up his. connection w ith  her. 5 
V io la t io n  o f the c h a s tity  o f female slaves in  c a p a c itie s  such 
. as nurses> cooks or servants o f the class of jo in t  c u lt iv a to rs ,
: or o f any; o th e r . d e s c rip tio n , e n t i t le d  them to th e ir  l ib e r ty .
A debtor could leave h is  daughter as slave in  payment o f h is  
debt, but i f  she was in  any way m olested, she was to become 
f re e . ® . And when .a c h ild  was begotten on a female slave by
her m aster,, both the c h ild  and i t s  mother were a t once to be 
recognised as fre e . I f  the mother had to  remain in  bondage 
fox* the sake o f subsistence, her b ro th er and s is te r  were to  
be lib e ra te d .  ^ But perhaps the most usual method o f re lease  
in  the case o f permanent hereditax*y slaves was through an act 
o f favour on the p a r t  o f the master. 8 Such vo lun tary  manu- : 
m ission must have, been granted in  re co g n itio n  o f f a i t h f u l  
s e rv ic e , or perhaps in  a f i t  o f joy a t some good news brought 
by the slave. There was a re g u la r custom observed in
1. B re lo er, pp. 30 f f .  ^ 5. Nar. V. 36.
2. A rth . I I I .  1 3 .’ ‘ . . 6. Vide B re lo er, p. 30 f f .
3. Nar. V. 30.' V. A rth . I I I .  ,13.
4. Nar. V .; 34.  ^ 8. Nar. V. 29.
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manumitting a s lave. His freedom was symbolised by tak ing  from  
h is  shoulders a pot o f w ater, pouring over h is  head the water 
containing unhusked g ra in  and flo w ers , and th r ic e  dec laring
him to be fre e , a f te r  which the pot was thrown upon the ground
■ ' V; ■ ' • . , ‘ . i
and brokenj mid the slave dismissed w ith  h is  face eastwards.
S e rv ile  labour o f a l l  kinds was performed by slaves.
Narada defines as impure work, to be done by s laves, such
tasks as sweeping, massaging the limbs o f the m aster, ‘ c le a rin g
up a f te r  meals, removing d i r t  and rubbish, and so on.
Work o f Apart from the lowest forms o f m enial work, the  
s laves '—— -functions o f the slaves must have v a rie d  w ith  th e ir  
in te ll ig e n c e , th e ir  characters , the len g th  o f time fo r  which 
they had remained in  the household, th e ir  fa ith fu ln e s s ,  
trustw orth iness, and c a p a b ility , the p o s it io n  they had won 
■ by these, q u a lit ie s  in  the confidence of th e ir  masters, and so 
on* "The wdrk which the slaves had to  do was natura l ly  
extrem ely m anifo ld  and d if fe r e d  w ith  the s o c ia l p o s it io n  o f
the master and the in te llig e n c e  Of the s lave. 1,5 Personal
attendance- on the master was one o f the commonest uses to  
which the domestic slave must have been p u t; Narada speaks o f  
rubbing the  m aster’ s limbs when desired. ^ , They were also, 
kept as bath ing  attendants. 5 Then they  performed various ; 
domestic ta s k s . and wex^ e employed abotit the household. They 
c leared  the leavings o f food, swept the yards and s tab les6, 
acted as ’ cooks ahd. niiP.seB.7- I t  was m ostly women who were
1. Nar. 42, 4-3. 5. A rth . I I I .  13.
2. Nar^. V.: 6. 7* 6. NaxV V. 6.
3. P ick: . trans. Maitx^ayP. 311. ; 7. Arth. I l l #  13. '. .
4. Nar. V. 7 .; ;-'-v h  /'.h. ': v'h. h . '■ -
employed about the house. The men doubtless had to v a le t  th e ir
m asters, and were employed in  outdoor w^rk. , The k in g ’ s slaves
were used fo r  in d u s tr ia l and a g r ic u ltu ra l w ork,1 fought in  h is
armies, and p r iv a te  slaves must have been used fo r  s im ila r  work.
Because o f th e ir  p o s itio n  in  so c ie ty  the slave
laboured under c e rta in  le g a l and s o c ia l d is a b i l i t ie s .  L e g a lly ,
Legal and he had no separate being; he was as much ■ p a r t  o f
s o c ia l ' ;
d is a b i l i t ie s  h is  m aster’ s p roperty  as th e ,r e s t  b is  goods
and c h a tte ls . ,, Slaves could be pursued and recovered i f  th e y . 
ran away, and temporary slaves became permanent i f  they attempted  
to escape. 3 He could not dispose of h im s e lf to another m aster,4' 
and h is  master could s e l l ,  mortgage ‘or otherw ise dispose o f 
him as though he was a p iece of fu r n itu re , as the methods o f /  
acqu iring  slaves by purchase, mortgage, g i f t  and wager seem to  
in d ic a te . K a u tily a  allows a slave to  enjoy whatever he has 
earned without: p re ju d ic in g  h is  m aster’ s work, to own and to ' 
in h e r it  p ro p erty . In  the event o f h is  death, i f  he had ho 
o ffs p r in g , the p roperty  was to go to h is  kinsmen, f a i l in g  
which, i f  there  was no one else w ith  a ju s t claim  on i t ,  h is
master could take i t .  ^ But he ’ could not en ter in to  an agree­
ment unless authorised by h is  me&er. ® But th is  l ib e r a l  
a tt itu d e  is  not adopted by the other la w -g ive rs . Manu- does 
not a llow  a slave to  o\m propex*ty;^ he cannot earn money by 
working fo r  others. Whatever he earns belongs to h is  master.
1. A rth . I I .  24. 5. A rth. I I I .  13.
2 Ram. I I .  84. 7.; 6. Arth, I I I .  1.1
3. A rth .! I I I . *  13. 7. Manu. X I I .  60. 37. X I I I .  416 f .
4.! Nar. V,V 40. >  8. Mbh. I ,  82, 22 f f ;  V. 33. 68:
He could not, g ive evidence, except in  the. absence o f q u a lif ie d  
'witnesses.'1 . r- ■ : .
In  an id e a l re la tio n s h ip  between master and s lave , these, 
le g a l d is a b i l i t ie s  would not have counted, n e ith e r  would h is  
in fe r io r  s o c ia l s ta tu s , fo r  he-,was-regarded, as an in te g ra l p a r t  
o f h is  m aster’ s fs m ily , to  be. trea ted ; as a membersof the 
household. : I f  slaves were classed w ith  domestic animals, 
P o s itio n  such as cows, mares, camels, goats and sheep,- we 
— ~ —— must also remember th a t these animals were to be : 
given k in d  and humane treatm ent, and some were even d e if ie d ;  
so perhaps th is  c la s s if ic a t io n  is  not as contemptuous as might . 
appear a t f i r s t  s ig h t. In  the hands o f a k in d  m aster, the 
slave;.’ s lo t  in  l i f e ,  was perhaps a contented and happy one, o fte n  
b e tte r  than the d e s titu te  or impoverished freeman who had l i t t l e  
means o f subsistence. But as w ith  every in s t i tu t io n ,  the id e a l 
cond ition  d id  not always ob ta in . : Oust as there  were k ind  and 
considerate mastei*s, there  must have- been harsh, and i l l -  
humoured ones, and a slave, was t o t a l ly  a t the mercy o f the whims, 
the caprices, and sometimes the sadism o f such. And apart from  
a l l  e th ic a l considerations, they had no le g a l or s o c ia l status  
whatsoever, and to have to be a slave was regarded as a g reat 
h u m ilia tio n  by those o f more fo rtu n a te  b i r t h , ; w h ile  ’ s la v e ’ ahi 
(’ c h ild  o f a slave* were common forms o f abuse. The c h ild ren  
o f s la v e -g ir ls  by th e ir  masters laboured under a severe handicap,
1. Manu. V I I I .  66. 70. . 3. Manu. IX . 48., .
2. S a n tif  242, 30. 4. Mbh. I ,  16 . 19 f f .
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re c e iv in g  no s o c ia l recognition#1 The Mahabhai'ata speaks o f men 
acqu iring  o ther men, .and "by b e a tin g , b ind ing  and by otherwise  
subjugating them, make them work day and n ig h t. These people; 
a re . not ignorant' o f the pain  th a t is  .caused by beating  and 
chains"*
The /s lave fs unenviable lo t  is  made c le a r .from the  
in ju n c tio n s  th a t masters should give th e ir  slaves used, a r t ic le s  
and to rn  c lothes no lo n g e rv f it  fo r  wear*- Brolcen r ic e  and sour 
ghuel was the‘ h a b itu a l s lav e s f. fa re , .and v/hat consideration  was 
shown them may be imagined ffom  K autilya^s suggestion th a t "bad 
l iq u o r  f i t  fo r  s e ll in g  a t lower than standard p r ic e , may con­
v e n ie n tly  . go in to  the ra t io n  o f slaves, h ire lin g s  or hogs and 
d r a u g h t - a n im a ls " . . The runaway ‘s lave, i f  caught and brought 
back, ( fo r fe i ts  the  r ig h t  to  redemption*^ : '
. Perhaps the most e v i l  aspect o f th is  in s t i tu t io n  o f 
s lavery  was the p ro s t itu t io n  o f female slaves th a t  naturaL ly  
resulted# W ith a l l  the Ar thasastr a* s safeguards fo r  the pro­
te c tio n  o f female s la v e s ,5 there  was both avowed and surrep-
E v lls  o f t i t io u s  v io la t io n  o f such ru le s . The d iv id in g
'system: / d  ■ '■ . / / 'v.
Pro s i i t u t io h l in e  between courtesans; and concubines is
o f female.
slaves d i f  f i c u l t  t o ; draw# The wives and daughters o f
1. Manus a. manusan eva dasabhavena bhunjati 
Vadhabandhanirbdhena karayanti divanisam 
Atmanascapi jgnati yad duhkham vadhabandhane
: ■ - ' ; * . Mbh, XII. 261# 38 f.
2. Mbh# XII* 60*; 33.' ■ / d
3# Arth#" I I *  25. • 'v-
Arth. III. 13, ' '
5* Ibid# . •
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those s la in  in  b a t t le  were regarded as la w fu l p r iz e s  o f war in  
e a r l ie r  s o c ia l concepts# ^ Instances of*, slave-women bearing  
ch ild ren  to  th e ir  masters are to be found from the la t e r  Vedic 
l i t e r a t u r e  down to the A rthasastra . 2 The k in g ’ s female slaves  
served as bathroom and bedroom attendants , shampooers, washer-', 
women and flo w er and garland  makers,. and when they were in ­
capable o f s a t is fy in g  the k ing ' (bhagna-bhoga) were re le g a ted  to  
the du ties  o f the storeroom o r . kitchen# ^
There is  a re ference  to  the con d itio n  o f s lavery  in  
two o f our inscrip tions#  The U dayagiri Gave in s c r ip t io n  o f  
Gandragupta I I  says t,vilcram -avakraya-la»ita dasya-nyagbhuta 
p a r t th iv (a )  ##• (bought by the pur chase-money o f (whose)
\ References . prowess, (the earth), in,which (all other), princes
to slavery .:-■ y ,
are humiliated by the slavery (imposed on them
by h im ).. #’. ) ,,5 ’ Considering the extravagant phrases in  which
the king’s prowess Is acclaimed, the slavery imposed on all
other p rinces  was probably, the h u m ilia tio n  o f being subjugated,
and there  is  no reason to b e lie v e  th a t i t  has any connection
6w ith  a c tu a l enslavement, as Sale to re  takes i t  to  mean. Again,
' • ' . - ■ ■ ’ •’ ' 7
in the Allahabad, stone pi 1X a r-inse ript io n  o f Saraudragupta,
Harisena, who held  a h igh  p o s itio n  in  the emperor’ s cou rt, has ;
been s ty le d  the slave a t the fe e t  o f the emperor, out o f
1# Cf#" Aeschylus’ Agamemnon and Euripides, The, Trojan Women#
2. -Br# I I .  19; Arth# I I I #  15#
3. Arth# I# 21#1 
4# Ib id# ’ II# ' 27#
5# Gr# I# p# 35#
6* Sale to r  e ,: p. 363#
7# G# I .  p. 16 . ■ . ' 1 :
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extravagant Eonrpliment to him#1
W ith a l l  the e v ils  o f the system, the lo t  o f the slaves  
on. the whole was perhaps not very m iserab le , and they were 
n e ith e r  so numerous nor commercially e x p lo ite d  to  the same 
exten t as in  Greece and Home. B re lo er = says the ^ lo t o f the 
slaves v/as fa r  b e t te r  than that, o f the slaves o f the Romans, 
Greeks a id  Jews, and th a t they should be regarded as servants  
ra th e r  than slaves.  ^ Perhaps th is  v/as what made Hegasthenes 
. observe th a t *■ , .  a l l  the Indians are fre^fend not one o f them 
is  a slave . . . . .  the Indians do not even use a lie n s  as slaves,
. and much less: :a countryman o f th e ir  ownM. s And Fa-H ien, 
commenting on the la c k  o f r e s t r ic t io n s  imposed on the s la v e s ,; 
says: 11 I f  they want to  go, they go; i f  they want to  stay on, 
they s ta y 1*. ^ That th is  was not a tru e  p ic tu re  is  c le a r from  
the above account o f s lavery; but these observations c e r ta in ly  
seem to  suggest th a t s lavery  was not very  w idely  app lied  and 
the treatm ent accorded to the slaves was on the whole con­
s id e ra te  and k in d ly .'
 Forced Labour» r
Another form o f unpaid labour curren t in  our p erio d  was 
v i s t i  6 r forced  labour. K a u tily a  says th a t a knowledge o f  
v a r t ta  helps to  b rin g  in  g ra in s , c a t t le ,  gold, forest-produee  
and fx*ee labour or v is t i .  ^ V is t i  v/as regarded as so e s s e n tia l
1. Saletores’ s conclusions (p. 363) as to  the s ta te  o f s lavery  in
In d ia  from th is  p a r t ic u la r  in s c r ip t io n  do not seem justified ! 
from, the h y p e rb o lic a l use o f the term in  i t s  context.
2. B re lo e r, p .:50 f f . -
3. McCrindle. Meg. p. 68.
4. Legge, P. 43.-. .
5. A rth . I . ; 4 . ; • .
to the fu n c tio n in g  o f so c ie ty  th a t the v i l la g e  and c i ty  
accountants wex^ e req u ired  to keep an account o f the number o f  
labour ex* s engaged in  fo rced  labour.,"**
Our in s c rip tio n s  supply us vith much evidence as to  i t .
In  the Junagadh roclc in s c r ip t io n  o f Rudradaman, we are to ld  that 
the lake  SudarSana was constructed from h is  own treasury  
ispigranhic w ithout burdening the people w ith  any fre s h  
fy jfe n .Qe, ta x a tio n  and v is t i . ^  . Forced labour appears to  
have been f e l t  by the people as a burden. Some in s c rip tio n s  
in d ic a te  th a t lands were o fte n  granted w ith  exemption fi*om i t .  
Thus in  the Chammak copper-p late  o f Pravarasena I I  the land was 
granted "but ix*ely free, from ( a l l  o b lig a tio n  o f )  fo rced  l a b o u r ®  
S im ila r ly  in  the Ganesgadh p la te  o f Phruvasena 1^ and the Surafc 
p la te s  o f  Vigrahasena^ the grant was made w ith  exemption from V 
a l l  taxes and forced: labour. The lan d -g ran ts  o f T ra iku ta  kings
also give exemption from i t .  Q An in s c r ip t io n  from Hepal records
the ded ica tion  o f a v i l la g e  to  a Buddhist establishm ent "w ith  
immunity from a l l ’ cuiirpulsory work in  the form o f manual 1 abouis 
and exempt ion  o f the householders from a l l  kinds o f fo r  cedi 
lab ou r, such as being sent to fo re ig n  c o u n trie s u* Some o t h e r ' -  
in s c r ip tio n s  record  the grant o f lands together v /ith  the r ig h t
1.' A rth . I I .  7. 35.
8. 3. I .  V I I I .  Ho. 6. . . :•
3. G .'I. TV848.: , ■
4. N . I .  I l l *  No. 46, p. 383. . , .
5. 13.1. X I. p . -888. . .. ■ .
6. 33.1. X. No. 13; X I, No. 81.
7. Syl. L e v i, Le Nenal, I I I .  No. XX. ■ - .
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to forced labour, as in the ValabhT grant of Dhruvasena III.
Other in s c r ip tio n s , w h ile  not d ir e c t ly  mentioning i t ,  seem to  
h in t a t i t ,  as in  the Khoh copper-p late  o f Jayanatha, there  the 
people were asked to render to  the donees a l l  the: existomary 
d u tie s , and taxes , and also to he obedient to t h e ir  commands. 
S im ila r in s tru c tio n s  have been given in  the Gaya p la te  o f 
Samudragupta.  ^ In  some p la te s  i t  is  s p e c ifie d  th a t th is  forced  
labour was to  be exacted as occasion fo r  i t  arose, or only when 
i t  f e l l  due.1 Thus, in  the P a lita n a  p la te s  o f Dharasena I I ,  
the land  was granted w ith  the r ig h t  ct eventual fo rced  labour. ~
. In the Navalakhi plate of Slladitya I we have the statement
- :: ' : ': ■ : ' g
uw ith  the r ig h t  to  fo rced  labour as occasion fo r  i t  occurs V  
The M aiiya  copper-p la te  o f Dharasena also grants, lands vizi th  a 
s im ila r  s t ip u la tio n . 6 Later in s c rip tio n s  r e fe r  to forced  labour 
also. / In s c r ip t io n s . from Kathiavsrad belonging to* the n in th  
century A. D. bear references to !,the forced  labour a ^ it  . f a l ls  
due!f. 7 Some grants o f  the Rastralcutas of the G uijerat. branch 
mention land granted Mtogether w ith  unpaid labour as i t  f a l l s  
■ due*1. 8 '■ " . . ■ / «’
1. E. I. I. p. 92.. 5. iS. I. XI. p. 176. .
2. a. I. p. 124.' . V 6. G. I. p. 170-171.
5. G. I . p. 25. 7. E*=I. IX. No. 1. A A B. .
4. E. I. XI. p. 81 8. E. I. VI. No. 28. .
The. TJdayagiri Gage inscription of Can&ragupta II, referred to 
eax*lier, bears the words ^bought by the pur chase-money 
of (whose) prowess (the earth ..... 11 (G. I. p. 55), which 
has been construed by Saletore to indicate that labourers 
, . were purchased. wlth money, ' connecting Hpurchase-money " 
with forced labour. This supposition seams entirely 
unfounded, as purchase-money. in this context is a 
metaphorical expression, denoting the puissance of the 
king, which was.sufficient to conquer the earth.
The A rthasastra  gives d if fe re n t  kinds o f unpaid vork.
I t  was employed in  the various s ta te  departments, and wrkshops.
K autilye,, record ing th e 5 functions o f storehouse a ttendants ,
Work included says, th a t ^sweepers, p reservers , those who weigh 
under fo rced
labour th ing s , those who measure g ra in s , etc. ' ,  those
who supervise the work o f measuring g ra ins; those who supply 
commodities; those who are employed to rece ive  condensation fo r  
any re a l or supposed e rro r in  measuring gra ins  e t c , ; slaves, 
and labourers -  a l l  these are c a l le d 1 v i s t i . x Forced labour 
was also exacted fo r  m i l i ta r y  purposes, and the men were used 
fo r  a l l  the manual and m enial labour involved. T h e ir work 
consisted in  c leansing the camps, roads, b rid g es , w e lls  and 
landing  stages used by the army, carry in g  machines, weep ons, 
armour, instrum ents and p ro v is io n s , and bearing  away from the  
b a t t le - f ie ld  s o ld ie rs  who had been d isab led , w ith  th e ir  weapons 
and armour.  ^ The. in s c r ip t io n  from Nepal, quoted above,  ^ seens 
to in d ic a te  th a t a re g u la r p a rt o f  fo rced  labour consisted in  
services in  fo re ig n  countries. The commentator on K a u tily a  
suggests th a t fo rced  labour should be imposed on those from  
whom taxes were due, by s e ttin g  them to b u ild  fo r ts  and other 
government b u ild in g s . ^ According to  Manu, various classes o f . 
a rtis a n s  and workers were also expected to render prescribed  
services once a month. lie says "Mechanics and a rtis a n s , as
1. A rth . I I .  15.
2. A rth .\ X. 4 .: /
. 5, Levi, Le Nepal, I I ,  No. XX. ;
4. Arth. I I .  35.’ ' '
well-, as Sudras who subsist by manual labour, he (the k ing ), may 
cause to  work (fo r  h im s e lf) one (day) in  each month11. 1 Sukra 
would enforce th is  same ru le  tw ice a month. S Megasthenes ob­
served th a t the workmen, handicraftsm en, a rtis a n s  ana. traders  
had to pay t r ib u te  and also render p rescribed  services to  the 
S t a t e . H i u e n  Tsang however says, th a t " fa m ilie s  are not 
re g is te re d ,, and in d iv id u a ls  are hot subject to  fo rced  labour 
contribu tions. . . . , ,  Taxation being l ig h t ,  forced, serv ice  being  
sparing ly  used, every one keeps to h is  h e re d ita ry  occupation and
attends to  h is  patrim ony". Our in s c rip tio n s  in d ic a te  that
* ■ '■ ■' ■ v • • . ’ , '■ • k ■- ' ,
forced labour Was to be used only when occasion arose. ICautilya
• . ' .  ^ • 1 . v . 1 o -
has also enjo ined th a t fre e  labour should not be oppressively  
imposed.6 . In  s p ite  o f occasional ty ra n n ic a l exactions, fo rced  
labour must - have been sparing ly  used on the whole, fo r  Hiuen 
Tsang to have, formed such an inrpressbn.
H ired Labour,.
The next category is hired labour. Kautilya divides
hired servants into (a) agricultural and industrial labour,
/ consisting  o f c u lt iv a to rs , herdsmen, and those working under 
tra d e rs , fo r  a share in  the gain  or fo r  pay; and (b) various  
p ro fess io n a l people, such as a rtis a n s , musicians, physicians, 
buffoons, cooks, and other workmencwho serve o f th e ir  own 
, accord. 7 /  Narada d if fe re n t ia te s  h ire d ,la b o u r- in to  three classes,
'' i ;  • R;anu;:;V II. 138:' .als.O/ X, 120. V ': 5. B. I .  X I,p . 1 7 6 ;; G. I .  p. 170-71
2.' Sukra IV . 2. 121. 6. A rth. I I . : 1.
■3. MeCrindie. M e g . p p .  85-84 .. 7. A rth. I I I .  !■&
4. W atters. I .  p. 176. <
of: which; soldiers are the highest, then com© agricultural
labourers, and finally pox^ tjs and domestic
Classification .
servants.1 Brhaspati gives the same three 
groups of those who work for gain,, with tie difference that he/ 
further classifies them into /.those who work. for pay and those < 
who work for a share, in the products. ; The above three classes s 
of hired labour belong to the former group, while in the latter' 
class are those who serve husbandmen for a share in the grain, and 
those who serve cattle-owners for a share of the milk#
From these details, we may derive our own classification . 
of hired labour as follows:
Hired Labour
1. Hired servants» . »
a) Soldiers
b ) Agricultural and pastoral labour (i )■ for pay;
(ii) for share. •
c) Industrial labour
d) Domestic servants and. porters.
2. Professional people of various kinds, such as' those given; 
in KautilyaVs list and others belonging to despised crafts
and callings. . v ■
Kautilya in his six classes of troops mentions bhrta or 
mercenary troops, srenibald ox* corporations of soldiers, and 
atavi or fbx*est txvibes,; who could be recruited on .hire'as the
need-'arose. •. The bhrta and srenibala v/ex^ e
Mercenary, troops
. regular paid tx*oops, while. the wild tvib.es
1. Har.‘ V. 25. 2.4. 2. Br. XVX 8. 10. 11.
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were, paid in raw produce and allowed to plunder.1 The soldiers 
were trained,: and Paid according to their class and raak. For 
instance, the chief of military, corporations should receive . 
8,000 panas, the superintendent of infantry 4,000, and ordinary 
trained soldiers 500 panas.
Agricultural, pastoral and Industrial labour were paid, 
according to the work done, and the time spent in doing it.
When the wages had not; previously been settled, the cultivator 
was to obtain 1/10 of the crops grown, the herdsman 1/10 of
the. clarified butter, and the trader * s employee 1/10 of the
 ^ 1 A*
sale proceeds. Narada also gives the same conditions. .
Brhaspati suggests that a cultivator who is supplied with food
and clothing be given 1/5 of the crop as his. Agr i cult nr al 
labour . share, while he who worked for profit alone
should receive a third part of the produce. ^  , Paid agricul-
tural labourers or gramabhrtaka are. mentioned by Kautilya, ^  
and their wages fixed at 500 panas. These labourers were , 
held to the terms of their agreement. The herdsman, paid 
on a share basis, should receive all the milk every eighth day.' 
Narada also pays that of a hundred cows tended by him he 
should receive a heifer evei*y year, and out of two hundred cows 
a milch cow should be*fciue. He was responsible for the
1.! Arth. IX.
2. Arth.1 V. 3. '
3. Arth. III. 13.’
4. Har. VI.‘3. ■. '■
Of. Ya.i. II. 194. •
5. : Br. XVI. 13.-
6. Arth II.: 1.
' 7. Ibid. V. 3. ‘
8. Arth. III.i 10.
9. B?. XVT. 19; Bar. V. 1.10. 
10. Ibid, :
Pastoral cattle, and if he failed to save them from danger 
; labour • ' *’ , .
or accident, out: of negligence, he should make good*
the loss to the; owner.1 In the case of servants working with
traders, one who abandoned merchandise which he had agreed to
convey, to its destination should.give up a sixth of his wages,
while an employer failing to pay the agreed wages should give
the sum stipulated,, with > interested: If a: carrier; failed to /.:»
transport goods entrusted to him, he was^ jbo forfeit his wages axd
be compelled to pay twice the amount if he raised difficulties
Industrial on specially important occasions, such as a wedding
. iSbour or the auspicious time for undertaking a journey. 8.
When the mex»chandise was damaged by the carrier’s fault, he
was to make good the loss,: except such losses as were caused
by misfortune, or due to the king1 s action* ■ - Hired servants .
were expected to fulfil the terms under which they were engaged
and to give the master full value for the wages paid* The
master was to pay the wages regularly and justly, failing which
Domestic ^  was- to be fined according to,,his offence. 4
, Manu prescribes wages both in money and in kind for
domestic servants,: according to the nature of their work. ® .
Servants are mentioned in some of our inscriptions. ;; 
The Gangddhar . stone inscription Of Visvavarman tells us that
'■ - 314 - 'y : :
the king Napa.varmaii pleased his servants (bhrtta-jana) with . 
honourable treatment,1 . The Alina copper-plate; of Slladitya VII 
shows that tlie king. had "acquired the goddess of royalty through 
the strength of the array of his hereditary servants'* (maula- 
bhrttya) "who had been brought under subjection by his splendour 
and had been acquired.by gifts and honourable treatment aid 
straightforwardness, and were attached to him by affection". 2 In 
the Valabhi grant of Dhruvasena III we are told that Bhatarlca 
acquired the splendour of royalty by his devoted army, which 
consisted of hereditary servants,' hired soldiers ad men employed 
; in posts or maul a,, bhrta and .sreni. ® From the context It 
seems that the terms bhrttya-jana and maula-bhrta have been used 
as servants in the wider sense, those serving the king.
, Unde}? hired professional people be classed all
those who followed the lov/er independent professions,, and who 
served of their free will for agreed wages. The same rules 
applied to them as to hired servants. To this class may •
Lower 1 belong Itinerant musicians, Jugglers, buffoons,
.'physicians, cooks, hunters, fishermen, boatmen, 
chariot-malcers, bashe t-mahers, and so on. All those tha
belonged to the despised crafts and callings, whose vocations 
did iiot require a high degree of specialisation, may be placed ; 
in this class of labourers. Their terms of service were the 
same as those of other hired v/orhers, but the treatment they
1. G-. I. n. VS. 5. E. I. Vol. I, p. 89 and ■
2. a. I. p. 180 . J. B. R. A.S. Vol. XI, p. 346.
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receive cl, and their social status, nauraLly varied with their 
profession and racial origin. ;
Specialised labour.V.i )PII> lt»_ ■■ ■■■> lip
At the apex of this pyramid of wo inkers are the 
specialised labourers;. Here may be classed all artisans 
followiiog highly specialised, crafts such as work in various• ;. 
metals, and those following independent professions that had a 
. respected social; position, like the officials, merchants, tea­
chers, mus i c i ans, and so on. . The first two classes of labourers 
. given by Narada an cl Brhaspat 1,; may be .: included here,1 as al so 
Harada1 s last group, namely officials. s .
The super int endents of various state depa* tinents may be 
placed in this category,, as .their posts required spedialised 
knowledge.v-'The, milling officer was; to possess expert laiowledge
. ;. relating to metals and gems, the .state goldsmith was
Officials ' .• y : V- ' ■: '■ .
a skilled craftsman and knew all about gold, the .
agricultural superintendent was well acquainted with the
•techniques of his off ipe, . the;,superintendent .of; elephants must
be well-armed with.;'laiowledge. asvto • the elephantfs habitat, its
habits, and the art of catching and. training it. . The other
officials . dealt: with, under Village■'and Vtfown-; Administration
should belong here.; ;; Their: duties and responsibilities liave
already;: been discussed . . They held highly responsible posts
; 1.; Bar,;' ; 3;; 5^-, 6J
2. Bar.* IbicV .
3 . A r t h . i :  I I ,  1 2 . 1 3 .  2 4 .  3 1 .
and were to fulfil them adequately, being directly responsible to 
the king, who could punish them, if they were negligent or their 
work Unsatisfactory.
; Narada gives detailed rules for. the guidance of students 
and apprentices. A student was to attend diligently on his 
Teacher. r teacher while he was acquiring learning.; . His conduct
and : V  ~ . .' '. . •
Student . towards . his , teacher was to be re spec tful, and the same 
reverence was to be accorded to the wife and son of his guru..
His. life should be frugal and industrious. He should lie on a 
low couch, be the first to rise in the morning, and; the last to 
retire at night.: He was to eschew ornaments, and serve his
master by begging alms for him.; He must be chaste., obedient, 
attentive and humble, following the directions of his teacher, 
and occupying a lower seat.; The teacher was entitled to correct 
him if disobedient, by scolding or chastising with a rope or 
cane, but he should not strike him a heavy blow, nor mete out 
harsh or cruel treatment to him, otherwise the Icing could punish 
him. After chastising him for an offence, the teachex* was to 
encourage him.: On completing his studies, the student was to
give his to ache v the customary; present and return home. ■ ■
, Narada gives similar rules of conduct to be followed by 
apprentices leaiming to be skilled craftsmen. 2 If a young 
man desired to be initiated into the art of his own craft, he 
was to go and live with a master-craftsman, with the sanction 
of his relations,the duration of his apprenticeship haying been
■- 3 1 7 -  ' :" V "  • ; /■
; AprirRntlc0aM.p, fixed.1 During the period of his' apprentice- . 
ship, his relationship v/ith the master-craftsman partook of the 
qualities of; both trainee and employee; he was at the sane, time 
the pupil and the servant :of the craftsman under whom he served 
his term. He was to live, at his master ’s house,; be wholly 
dependent ori him for food, and be treated by him with paternal 
care. . He was to be taught at the house of his master and was 
not to be employed in work of a different type from the craft 
he was learning. ^  He was expected to keep to the terms of his 
apprenticeship, and his master, had full authority over him, to 
compel him to do so. In the case of recalcitrant apprentices,
/ the master could apply force to bring them back in cases of truancy, 
* and impose punishments** if necessaity. "If one forsakes a master 
who instructs him and whose character is unexceptionable, he may 
be compelled by forcible means, to remain (at the master’s house) 
and he deserves corporal punishment and confinement". 3 . I^f a 
quick and capable apprentice finished his course of instruction 
: before the period fixed for his. training was over, he was still 
expected to remain for the time stipulated Yttith his. master, add 
during that. time.:the profit accruing ■ from his labour;legally 
belonged to his master.—  I Vilhen he had become prof icient in his 
craft, add had completed his coursejof training, the apprentice 
was required/to reward his master as plentifully as he could, 
and to return home, after having taken due leave of him. Or,
| ^ _k u  i il .j ,_ti.rr- r _n -L. i r r '— r .r ~ t ~ .j r r— m m  it i t ~ J .r .r . rn ~r n  -*i _l _j '— jn ^ —    — - ■* * ■■ -
; 1. liar. V. IS. . 3. Nar. V. 18. "■
?,. Nar. V. IV; 4. I'Did.19; also
also XVI. 3.' Yad. II. 184.
' . -  3 i 8  -  ■ • ••
a. certain fee having been agreed Upon, and the skill of the 
pupil examined, he was to take his fee and depart and not go 
to live in the house of another man.1 Katyayana gives four 
grades of craftsmanship: (a) skill as embodied in the £isya
Four grades .(the young apprentice), (b) the ahhijna (the
of . . ■ >*. ’ ./• ■-■■ ;;
craftsmanship craftsman possessing full knowledge), (c) the
kusala (the skilled craftsman), (d) the acarya (he who introduces
new modes or inventions). s Private crafts and imdustries emplcyed
these grades of craftsmen* The specialised labour employed in .
state offices included experts; In metallurgy and mineralogy,
required: in mining operations,s those employed to mint gold and
Employment silver coins from bullion4 and to make jewellery
of skilled . ;
Labour of intricate designs0, workmen skilled in making
weapons, armour and other equipment for warfare, ^  and so on.
Most of these labourers were organised into guilds and worked 
in accordance with the rules of their organisations, which will 
be dealt with in detail in the next section.
2. ;qohporatf ORGANISATION
Hise of guilds -- Types of guilds — • . their constitution —  ~
status —  functions -- privileges. Relationship with king.
■ ' / Labour, when organised and welded together, has a
cumulative effect and produces the maximum of speed and
■1.1 Nar. W  20. 21.: , 3. Arth. II. 2.
2. Nutana-mai*ga-pravartakah ; 4. Ibid,.; II. 14.5
:— - vyavaharamayukha . .* 5. Ibid. II. 13.
 ^6. Arth. II. 18.
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efficiency in production* This fundamental principle that 
forms the basis of work, . has always given the Impulse to : co­
operative tendencies that have had as. their objective a high 
level of total achievement reached with skill and speed, while 
minimising individual effprt and strain. So we find the 
emergence of corporate organisations in our period out of the 
prevailing matrix of individual labour. . In the life of the 
village, the corporate mind was. at work in the organisation of 
village activities, such as the construction of the 'preksa/srlanTil 
so on* In the field of agriculture, also, - this trend has 
been observed, and it is no matter for wonder that it spread 
to the industrial sphere as well# Mention of guilds has already 
been made* The purpose of the presm t chapter is to deal more 
fully with these industrial organisations, to attempt to describe 
the factors that led to their development, and to see how they 
functioned, and what position.they achieved in civic life.
These organisations, which haye been called guilds, on 
the analogy of their prototypes in medieval Europe, were numerous 
and were considered very important as is seen from the fact that 
the siperlntendent of accounts in the Arthasastra v/as to keep a 
register of the history of the customs, professions and trans­
actions of the corporations. ^  :What were the impixlses behind the
formation of these guilds, on what basis were they organised, 
and how did they come to achieve their position of importance?
1.. Arth. II. 7.
Rise of Guilds, . : ^
Much, commerce and exchange of goods was.carried on over
overland trade-routes. .Journeys over these roads were fraught
with danger, especially due to the activities of organised hands
of robbers and freebooters. The Jataka stories have numerous
references to attacks made on traders, laden with merchandise, as
they travelle d over difficult and insecure route s.1 “■ The se
traders protected themselves against dangers by organising them- .
a) Uniting selves into a body and moving about in
■ . against common V
danger caravans, so that where individually they were
certain to be overcome by the robbers, collectively they were
: well equipped to meet their,attacks. Brhaspati says that danger
to one was to be regarded as danger to all, and repelled as
such by collective effort. s The next logical step from this
was to form a regular and permanent organisation that would look
after all their interests, and not only operate in the provision
of protection on dangerous, trade routes.: Thus, the general
insecurity of the times and the dangers of travel formed one
potent factor in giving a direction to the co-operative trends
so that they led to the formation of corporate organisations.
Then, the social stratification'in castes was another 
factor that helped ^ in the development of such organisat ions, as 
the idea of work, on a co-operative basis is inherent in the 
caste-system with its occupational differentiation. It was, 
natural that men working at the same task and grouped together
1.’ Of. Jat. IV.- p. 430: . also Jat. II, p. 294.:
2. Br. XVIII. 6. . : W >  v
in the same social category should tend to come together on
the basis of their work, and, realising the.advantages of
lD ) functional; . united- labour, both from the point of 
differentiation
of castes: view: of production and the position
achieved as a body that was denied to them as. individuals, 
they should form themselves into organisations constructed 
on the same foundation as their caste, namely, allocation of 
function, and differentiate themselves further into numerous 
organisations relating to the different trades and crafts 
that had reached a high level of advancement, prosperity 
and craftsmanship, in our period. .
The family structure, with the strongly-knit social 
units of the large joint f ami lie s, and the hereditary nature 
of the various occupations, being handed down from father to 
son, with the wealth of experience and improvement in crafts­
manship accumulated by each generation, also was a fator 
in canalising these co-operative tendencies. With the 
development of trade and industries, these tradesmen’s
c) families - grew more -compact: - "the significance
difary', : . \ •"
occupation and inner compactness deepened, -and being 
similar to the castes on account of the traditional organi­
sation, and the hereditariness of membership, they gradually 
got .... as certain rules, and customs with reference to mar­
riage and interdining were developed, the appearance of 
real caste".1 But these occupations were not always fixed
1*. Pick: Die Sociale (Riederurig ,(Bng. ;Tr. ), p. 179.
and hereditary, as we see from the Mandasore inscription,1
which tells us of a guild of silk-weavers theb migrated to
another place, where seine of the members, kept to their
original profession, hut many others took to various pursuits.
Some learnt archery and became good, fighters, others adopted
a religious life and initiated religious disputations, some
others took to the study of astrology and astronomy, while a
.few: gave, up all.;.worl,aiy • thoughte; jand -became ascetics, and the
rest occupied themselves in: other ,work.i/v,The..-.occupati6nal
Gccuoattonal , division had hot-be00 me/rigid, and although 
division •"* : -
: not rigid . : . the natural tendency was to follow- -the; ances-;;
tral occupation, there was no bar against a change of :
profession. This; guild referred to, had originally been
formed round/the conMon occupation, but after its: migration,,.
it bohtihued to function'as; a guild, retaining its 1 structural
unity, although the.members took to different occupations.
/Neither was the training in the hereditary craft . alv/ays :
obtained by the son from his father,. Many apprentices
were grouped round a master-craftsman, who held them to their
work according to specific rules and provided the specialised
training in the craft that he had succeeded in mastering to
a high degree. ; .
But probably the greatest single factor that produced 
the guilds was. the localisation of industry. The geo­
graphical- distribution of the population according to .
occupation,, both in certain cities which became centres of . 
certain industries^ and also ;within :the city itself, where 
people following the same occupation dwelt: in the: same 
locality, not only facilitated business and gave a great
d) Lo callsat ion impetus to the standardbf work by
Industry natur^Ly leading to co-operative endeavour,
while competition between rival sub-groups also tended to 
impx»ove methods of work, but also led to the formation of / 
trade-guilds and guilds of artisans and mechanics. These 
could function with greater ease as their members were not 
scattered, and work on a co-operative basis could be 
organised; Kautilya in his plan of the city allocates spe­
cific areas to the various trades, ' "On the eastern side, 
merchants trading iri/scents,. garlands, grains and 1iquids 
(gandha-maly a- dhany a- r as a-p any ah), aid: the people of 
ICsatriya caste shall have their habitations...... To the south
.... those who trade in cooked rice, liquor and flesh
:(pakkama-sura-m%sa-panyah) besides courtesans, musicians, 
and the people of Vaisya caste shall live ..... To the west,
art!sans manufacturing worsted threads, cotton threads 
bamboo-mats, skins, armours,/weapons, and gloves, as well 
as the people of the'Sudra caste, shall have their dwellings 
(urnasutra-venucarma-varma-sastrabharana-k£ravah).... To
the north, the royal tutelary deity of the city, iron- 
■ smiths, artisans working on precious stones, as well as 
Brahmanas . shair reside. A different anymore elaborate
1. Arth.. II. 4.
distribution is, given in the Agniftirana, where the goldsmiths 
are placed in the south-west corner of the town; the pro­
fessional dancers, musicians and harlots in the south; the 
stage-managers, carriage-men and;fishermen ih the south-west; 
dealers in ears' and. chariots, weapons and cutlery in the 
west; liquor merchants, officers. and employees in the nor.th- 
: UYest?/; relIgdous people in the north; ; fzuilt-vendors in, the 
horth-east. That it was possible.for, a ;whole guild to move 
: en bloc from one place to another has already been.seen from 
• the Mandasore inscription^ where the guild-of silk-we avers, 
originally settled at Lata, moved to the city of Dasapura.
The Indore copper-plate of: Skandaguptas records the gift.
Mobile by a Brahmana of an endowment to a temple for
nature f"' , .f
of guilds the maintenance of an oil lamp out of the
- interest. We are told that "this gift of a IBrahmana-s
' /•. endowment- of (the ■ temple ,of ) the Sun (is ) the perpetual
property of the guild of oil-men, of which Jivanta : is. the
headj residing at the, town of Indrapura, as long as it
■v continues in coniplete unity (even) in moving away from this
'settlement". The inscription envisages the event of the
removal from that town of the guild of oil-men in question.
It. seems from this that it was not unusual for an exodus to
take place occasionally of a.complete body of people as was
represented by a trade guild. These bodies were therefore
mobile in nature, and their geographical distribution was
elastic and open to alteration* : ; :
1. G*. I. p. 84, 2. G-. I. p. 71.
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The development of business traditions within each
: guild, the fostering of; the team spirit through co-Operative
endeavoxxr, and the pride‘of craftsmanship and a high/standard/
e ) development of execution,, would further help in. con-
.v of. business • ;■ ' V  ,v/ . h  ■ /: /'
traditions solidating the guilds. give them their
distinctive, spirit and aid them to - play successfully, their 
important role in the civic and commerciai life of the city. 
Types of Guilds. . '
Our inscriptions give us many indicat ions of different 
-■'•■'■types of guilds. Mention has already been made of the silk- 
weavers1 guild alluded to in the Mandasore inscription,
. and the guild of oil-men of the Indore coppei^-plate of
; Skandagupta.1 , The Damodarpur copper-plates^ mention nagara- 
sx^ est^ in. (president of the /hankers ’' .guild), -sarthavaha': (chief 
merchant) ahd pfathamakulika (chief artisan), all three ' 
holding high positions in the guild-management, and represen­
ting their various interests on the town council. The clay 
seals discovex,ed at Basarh bear the following words:'
1. sre s thi- s ar bhavaha-kul ika-nigaina.
' 2. si^esthl-kulika-nigama. .  ^ I ■'
; 3. sx^esthi-nigama. . : '
■ 4 .  kulika-nigama. t : ■'
Dxy Bloch has iixtei'preted nigama as guild. The 
above words therefore refer to guilds of banlcers (^resthin), 
traders (sarthavaha). and artisahs • .(kulika).:.;•.-The- ITasik- Cave ;
; , 1. G. I. pp. 84 and 71. ‘ \  ? ; 2. E. I. XV. p. 113 ff.
v ';• Ihscrfpfidnp-■ records a gift that was invested with two 
// ’ • we.ayers r guilds. ^  Another inscriptiori of^sik?/r^
. ; ://inye stment of similar endo^entsswith ,guild.S:' of^  Idxlarikas / ^
/.//,/;; '-^ Vptters) * odayantpikas (probably mechanics working hydraulic / 
v engines and; other mechanical:/^ and
. /•/. yf/ ot&rsV:; time '
/ v ! records the existence of . a guild /of f loiir-makers (samitakara).4 
/ ;An > ins cription at Junnar records. the inves tment of money with 
V , ipiilcls. of bamboo-workers and brazieius. —  Another Jurmar /
: //h v inscription tells us of -f:'guild of corn-dealer s/V ivory- - 
f :f/;/trorkers?are/mentioned'ih^a^S^ci^fnscfiptipnvtodih:the-vv ; . 
'V'/.•'■ Rainayana. ^  / Various other guilds are mentioned, in the
. inscriptions of 1 a t ef periods - guilds . of horse-dealers in '
• *' ' ' v ;:/V; the Pehoa. ins crip t ion of / and the. Harsa /Stone /://' ; V:
•••■// ■ pillar; 9 ' guilds vof /gardeners/in\ the/^Vaiilabhattasyamin /-
,/•/ ;// '//y-^ 'je^ ie/'.at ^alipri1 ;^ guilds of betel^sellersy oil-makers
and stone-cutters in the SiyadonT insc’riptibh of the later 
/half of the 10th century;H  ;of Vagulika (perhaps hunters) .
: //; /;: / /'/ /; in ■ the /Karltaldi htone inscription; .ofvsculptors - (stone- .
// / ,/:/ ! /'- cutters and engravers) or silpi-gosthi in the, Deopara inscript
/" •,/ /•••; tion of Viiayasena.13 Later South Indian inscriptions also -
-/:/.: 1. X. liud, .No, 1133.: / / /' :7. ■ Ram.: Ilf 83. Vl2 ff, •
'2;. E. I. VIII, pp. 82-86. ■'■.'■/'/: 8. B,.I. I, p. 184.
;. V 5. Ibid,p. 88, No. 15m pi. vil.: 9. S. I. II,p.:il6 ff. • 973-74. ,/
- i'./4f dllflf XXI* 10. fm/m.: '10.; E.;I.: X, 0,159 ff.
V/m/S. E. I.X. p . 132. Lud# No* 1165. 11.. ,E. I. I, 167 ffl , ■■■*: ■ ■
6. Lud; No; ; 1180. ••//>/'•'. 12. E.l. ,11.. p. 174 ff.! •
• vV ':f ' V :"'::'/;;v-/‘//://v/ ' m:' m 4//m -'-'IS,- '-E;X.- ;i.m31I/ff^ m/mrm//- A
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tell us of a guild of braziers in the Laksmeshwar inscription 
of Vikramaditya 725 A.' B. :1 of. weavers In another inscription 
of the same place dated 793 A. B. : of potters in a 12th or 13th
century inscription.;; and of mercantile corporations at a 
still later date. ^
. If we turn to the literature of our period,, wejtiiid there 
too references to numex*ous types of guilds# Brhaspati mentions 
agricultural corporations, goldsmiths,; workers (silpin) in 
gold, silver, thread, wood, stone and leather, musicians and 
bands of freebooters, also money-lenders, tradesmen, 
artisans such as carpenters and others, dancers, religious 
orders (such as Pasupatas) and robbers.4 Gautama3 speaks of : 
guilds of cultivators, herdsmen, traders, money-lenders and 
artisans. Vyasa tells of guildsof dyers (rangopajTvins. 
Religious orders, or eorporate organisations of priests, are
■' ■ a* . ry , o  q  10 '
mentioned by Narada,° Manu , Yajhavalkya and Visnu% Bandin. 
refers to a merchant s1 guild (vanig- j ana-s ama j a) and the Jaina 
Prakrta stories tell us of a guild of painters(cittrakara).
■ We are informed that at times this work was entrusted to the 
guild of painters in equal, portions, implying that the members
1., E. I. XIV. p. 188 ff.
2.' R. C.Majumdar: Corporate Life in Ancient India, 87 ff. Of.
. ; : . Mqpkbcr jeer L6qal//Goyerxmieaat-...in; Ancient India
v . for further treatment of inscriptions fx*om South India,
. . and of later periods, \ . V-.,. ■ .
3.: Br* XIV. : 27.-32 7. Manu VIII, 206, 389. ,
4. Ibid. I. 26. 8. Taj. II, 237
5. Gaut. XI, 21. : ; 9. Visnu. 113.
6.; Har. III. 8. 9. 10. . B.IC. 0. p. 180.
of this guild must have been assigned separate allotments of 
work, so that the whole might be: executed quickly and offi- 
: * .ciently* Hence we; f i n d . several painters; engaged in a combined : 
;/ ■ undertaking, ^  /Kautilya: mentions : sreni-bala. or .corporations of 
. soldiers amongst different kinds of troops. s Elsewhere he 
talks of Ksatriya guilds, in which /Ksatriyas, banded themselves 
.. together for . ther./purposes of war and also agriculture and 
trade. These guilds are mentioned as having existed in 
Eamboja: ahd: Surastra3 (Kaitibo ja-Surastra-Ksatriya-srenyadayo 
vartta-sastropajjvinah) •, /•■/
From these references, we may attempt a rough elassi- 
: fication of. the different guilds that existed, as follows:-
(1) Guilds of Artisans and draftsmen. These may be sub-divided
into: (a) Metal workers - those who worked in gold, silver 
V, or base metals, like tin, iron, lead and brass.
; V . . (b) workers with other materials./: These .would ’ 
.include , carpenters, leather-workers/ :stone- 
. : : cutters, bamboo-workers,. weavers and other
textile workers, potters, dyers, ivory-worker s.
(2) Guilds of mechanics. •
(3) Guilds, of traders, of various kinds, including oilmen,
. oil-millers, flour-millers, c.orn^dealers, 
be tel-sellers^. horse-dealers.
1. Meyer,. Hindu Tales, p. 174.
2. Arth. IX, 2. /--v'-v' : .'■/ , -V'-' V': ■ ,/;.-
■ / 3.- Arth. XI. 1. ; '•• '■"'■■/ V •
. (4) Guilds of Merchants. ~ hr •   v...,'. . ' ■ 1
(5) Guilds of •money-lenders and Baa leers, - .
(<3) Guilds; of dullivators, ; Herdsmen-, and shepherds, Hunters, and 
. gardeners.
(?) Guilds of 'painters, musicians, dancers and actors#
(8) Religious ’orders. . . • ,r ; .
(9) Soldiers1 guiMs.
(10) ICsatriya guilds.
(11) Guilds of freebooters and robbers.
Prom all this evidence, we see how strong was the 
guild, movement, what a motley crowd it rep reserited, and what 
a wide variety of interests were sefvedf We shall now pro­
ceed to discuss the; constitutional features of these guilds^ 
the ir comp o s it ion and the ruleshand;regulations, that con­
trolled them.'
Constitution, .
fthe guilds were organised under a guild-president or 
head, and an advisory board. The title of the president of 
the bankers1 guild,was ,tnagara-sresthinu, as we have already 
seen from the Bamodarpur plate iguoted. above. ^  In 
fcdrdraksasa, we learn that there‘existed at Pataliputra.a .. 
guild of the aresthins. s These were evidently * controlled
^  g
by a chief who v/as knov/n as the nagara-s res t h i n Q u i t e
.1. : S. If, XVV- p. 113 ff. . • 2. • Visakhadat|a-Ivki. Act _VII. 10,p. 9
. -3. :;l:bid> p. 101 - the express ion;'esa sices thl Gandanadasah
prthivyam sarva-nagarasresthi-padam ax*opy at am1 suggests 
that, there was' a post like that ofthe chief, of the 
guilds of.all the towns.in the empire/ .
often/the guild was named after its chief, .as in the Indore 
coi3per^piaie?  ^which mentions a guild of oilmen by the 
name of its bead, divan t a# Brhaspati gives as the qualities
of a good head of an association honesty, acquaintance with 
the Vedas and with the ethics of duty, efficiency, self- 
control, noble birth, versatility apd skill# ? . Xhie to the 
importance of his position within the guild, the president 
was to receive a double share, of the remuneration#, Brhaspati 
specifies that this shall be so in the case of a headman, 
among a number of workmen jointly building a house oh temple 
or digging a} pool,or making art icles of ieather. y , The 
authority of these heads of guilds within their own organi­
sations was considerable# Theix^  .actions, v/hether , har sh,or
kind, towards other people, must be approved of -by the king, 
but there is no reason to . suppose; that these heads were 
autocratic#^,. The very corporate nature of the guild in 
its organisation and. distribution of.profits, responsi­
bilities ;and; liabilities, does not seem to allow much room 
for autocratic demonstrations of power# And where flagrant 
injustice or oppression was observed, the king had the
President, power to; step in and restrain the heads or other 
;, -ofythev, . ■ /, ■ - .1 ’ 5 i  ' /,
. dxil-id""' . .members, as the case may be. But that the .
nagai^a-sresthin was mi important figure in the civic life
1 # a. I. . H o # 1 6 #: . • 1 '  .
2. . Br# X V I I #  Q#; .
.3# B r #  X I V #  89# :
4 # B r #  X V I I /  18;;. h i  so, H a r #  X#' 8# 
■5#- Ibid#. 9# I ' l ' p  -:i- ,.;t
is obvious from the instance,-' \qlready .quoted,., of ■’the ‘ 
beano daf pur pi ate, which, shows--the ;'guild-presia.ent aid other 
important members of-guilds in the- responsible position of 
city councillors#1 The position of nagara-sresthin was ; one 
of considerable importance and responsibility, and it was . 
conferred as a reward on any deserving sresthin by the king# S 
The guild-presideht Y/as aided in: his .v/ork, aiid had 
‘ his’ power limited, by an advisory'board,:, consisting of two 
or five persons# Brhaspati recomnends, that two, three or 
, f ive persons be appointed as - advisers of the association, and 
their advice was to be .followed by the guilds' and other 
fellowships. 3 ‘ A .  later period1 ih.scx^ iption, at the Vailla- .
■ bhatt a-svamin - Temple' at- -Gwalfor mentions by name'' the- execu~ - 
’ tive officers." of threevgnilds vpf;oil-millers,, who were four d 
■...from -.Sri-sarvesyara-pura, two,-from Srivatsa-svami-pura,.. and 
four. from two other places. ^; The guild of gardeners ■. ;■
mentioned ih.-the same inscription: had an executive' body of
.seven chiefs#0 The fact that they are;;mentioned individually 
by name (kurya-cxntaka)indicates', their importance. . ' .
' ■: . Yajhavalkya says that pure and virtuous
Advisory 'Board; ‘d- -• 1 . ; .'V-
; men were' to be appointed as executive - ■
■officers. 6 ". it was these officers who enforced the rules 
••'of .'..their guild,. ■ saw. that they iwere observed, exacted
dll ;E#'-X^:x^ :.V ' ; : ;■ •
2# Vibalchadatla. Mu. Act# VII# 10. p# 98#
3#’ Br# XVII. 10# ; ;. 1 '"'-d.i'' • ■. ■•‘■dd
4# K  I. p. 159 ff. ■
- -5. Ibid.' d, f ■ . •; - ' !■ ■ b - V' d ' d ''
6. Ya.j# II. 186-192#! d. ';-d-; ' '■
penalties and imposed punishments in the case of defection 
of the members, and carried on both the . internal management 
and the external larger business of the guild.
Membership of the guilds, was naturally based 011 the 
occupation and the locality to which the individual belonged. 
A certain standard of character and capabilities.was expected 
from the members, and no doubt guilds of high standing set 
a relatively high premium on t he ir member ship. Brhaspati
./; :; . advises that trade and other occupations should
Membership; v:/ I -"!’1 \ I f ’' \ .
not be carried on by prudent men jointly with
incompetent or ..lazy • persons, or with such as were afflicted
by. an illness, ill-fated, or destitute; but, that joint work
should be undertaken with persons of noble parentage, clever,
active, intelligent, familiar .with coins, skilled in revenue
and e^Cnditux>e, honest and enterprising, v  :.
The cox'porate nature of these organisations is to 
be seen from their rules. First of all, there was the 
principle of joint responsibility* \ 'T/S/hen one member3 gave ox*, 
lent property, or undertook a contract, when authorised by 
many, the rest of the members were bound by his action. ^
The, members were also under joint liabilities. When a loss 
or diminution occurred through fate or the king, the loss 
was to be borne by. all members in proportion to their 
respective shares.3 . Joint responsibility for a contract
1. Br. XIV.; 1. 8. 2. Br. XIV. o.
Ibid. 8.! '
wps' such that.y if the one deputed to fulfil/the contract .-.were, 
to, meet with an accident, the contract was not to suffer* He 
was. to he replaced either by a kinsman or by his associates,1
Corporate ^ contract was binding both in times of distress
nature o ■ ■
and. in acts of piety* ^  A common loan was to be
recovered jointly or the interest might be lost. 3 The profits
were to be shared equally or as stipulated, according to the
shares, and a joint fund was maintained, which was quite often
used-,for charitable purposes,^ Harada also shows that a common
' fund was; maintained, as this was the basis of joint business,
and. this j?und was made/ip.'of the contributions of individiial
members, ® Property owned by the guild was on a corporate
basis. ^  And any danger that threatened the guild; especially
in'; the ins tance of: at tacks from thieve s : and ■ robber s, was to
be regarded as 5a common distress, to be repelled by all, add
not left to individual members to do the best they could to
guard the common interests.^ • ■ ■ / - /
The head of the guild and the advisory board had
full executive and judicial authority over; the other members.
Pines ; and pttnishments could be, imposed by them if the rules of
the guild were ^ violated, or : if acts injurious to the reputation
or the common interest of the members v/ere, perpetrated. Thus, .
breach of an agreement undertaken by the guild, without
adeauate cause, was regarded" as. a. very serious misdemeanour,
l.r Br^ XIV. 15'; V &  Nar. Ill, 2.
, Br. XVII. 5. - ; ,; \ 7. Yaj, II. 186-192,
3. Ibid." 19. :'•/"/ ■; U  Br. XVII. 6.
4. Arth. III. M-.'l
5. Bf. XVII, 25. 24, ■
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likely to bring discredit on the whole organisation, and wad
drastically punished. Brhaspati says 11 (Such annagreemaa t)
must be kept by all,4 lie who fails (in his agreement) though
, able, (to perform it), shall be pun!shed; by conf iscation of
Discipline of his entire property, and b y  .banishment from 
within the s
^ i l d  the. town1'. x We see 'from, this how high a pro­
fessional standard was set for the members of the guild. If 
anyone failed to pay in the gains, made by him in transacting 
business on behalf of his guild, he was to pay a fine amounting
'...O'. . ., / 0 . • / • ; . : - o'.■ • ‘ ■ ■ ■
to eleven times the value of the sum withheld, , Kautilya 
advocates, the imposition of fines for leaving a guild, and other 
punishments up to expelling members from the guild, according 
to the degree of offence. 3 Yajnavalkya further provides 
that, if a man stole , the property of a guild or any .other 
corporation, or broke any agreement with it,\ he was to be 
banished from the realm and. all his property .conf iscat ed.4 
And those who sowed the seeds of dissension or paused disaffec­
tion among the members of a guild were regarded as specially 
culpable. Harada compares the acdon of such men to. the effects 
of an epidemic disease, which were likely to prove dangerous . 
if allowed to go free. He therefore urges that such men be 
punished with special severity. ^
; Let. us how examine the relationship between the
l.i Br.XVTll 13.' ' 4. Ya,i. II. 187, 192/'
2/ Y d I I .  190. :/■ 5. Nar, X. 6,* .
.'3/ Arth, III.1 14.
individual members and the body as a whole. In the first
place, as already stated, all the gains made by iiidividuals v;h
. while carrying out the business of the guild were to be paid
into the guild treasury.-, The share-basis of the division
The individual . of prof its. has already been commented on* 
vis-d-vis the ' ■ "
corporate body. Each member was a pa? tner .in the organisation 
and his share of the profits was to be in proportion to his 
holdings in the cpmpany. . Brhaspati also shows how profits 
were distributed among members not only according to the
share of stock, but also according to the amount, and the
. nature of the work put in. Thus, , in the case of goldsmiths^.
: and artisans1 guilds, profits were to be shared in proportion
to the nature of the work. ;The labour > of the skilled, 
craftsman executing fine and delicate work was surely to 
be rated higher than that of the unskilled or semi-skilled 
worker in other stages of the same work/ Musicians also 
divided their shares according to the nature of their work.
The singers were to receive equal shares, but the musician 
who knew how to beat the time was to receive half as much 
again. ^  The loss, expenses and profits of each partner 
, were either, equal to those of the other partners, or were 
greater or less, In direct proportion to the shares held.
Each individual member was to contribute to the common fund 
tor his. upkeep and other p^ensps. .Earada-specifies '-.that
■ 1. Yan. II. 190. : :
2. Br. XIV/ 28, 30.
3.; Br.: XIV. 3: M a m  VIII. 211; Yarj. II. 259/ Nar. 111/3/
, \  . .... 5 3 6  -  7 \ ' ; . '/ ' ■ =
the merchandise, stores, food,; charges or., tools ad, the 
like), the loss,' the freight and1 the expense of keeping 
valuables must be duly paid for by each of the several part­
ners. in accordance with the terms of agreement.1 The 
principles of partnership and joint-stock were thus .the . 
basis on-which the guild was organised. Each member was 
held: individually responsible; for any loss to the- common. 
funds caused by his' personal negdigence, or by his infringe­
ment of the rules of the society, and in losses caused by 
acting, against: the : instruct ions or, witliout the authorisation 
,of his partners-. ^  . Then, individuals were' regarded for :,. 
guarding the common property against fire, against a gang of 
robbers, or against an encroaching prince with nefarious 
designs: on it. Such were to receive a tenth part of■the 
property as a reward. for serving faithfully the common o;. 
interests. 3 /77;- — v/ 77,,..
• : The guild was: subject to the ultimate :authority of
the king. 7 / -While::the:.;k'ing in general gave due importance, to, 
the rules framed by the guilds, he reserved the power to 
Settling of step in and interfere in extreme cases.
Sd^lht^, Disputes that were proving trouble some c and
could not be settled, were decided by the king, and his 
decision was enforced with authority.,^ But this was an 
extreme; measure, andVin general disputes the rules of the
1. Ear..' III. 4. ‘ ''
2. Ear. III. 5; Yaj. II. 260.
.5. Ear. III. 6; 7 also Yaj. II. 260.
4. Yaj. II. 18.; . ■
. :• - 337 - / :: , '■■ v  ,-/
:guild were applied to effect a settlement. Sukra says that
11 the cultivators, artisans,. artists, usurers, corporab ions,
dancers, ascetics, and thieves should decide their disputes
according to the usage of their guild.
The general rules of the guild ywere' held in high
esteem in all quarters. The king treated them as highly
important,: giving them equal statud with.the laws of the State *
and; the: rules of, the castes. „ Tlie public treated them m  th
respect, , and the members of the guilds were proud of their
Status traditions and. were bound.together.by a strong
accorded to :./'
, guild rules ; common loyalty. .: Ivlanu refers to the rules of the 
guild as !,sreni-dharmall. Yajhavalkya says that the violation 
of the rules and regulations of the guilds was to be con­
sidered high treason. s Earada terms, the 'aggregate of rules 
vframed by the guilds. tfsamaya,t3,\ and Yajnavalky a lays down the 
general maxim that the: duties arising from these rules and 
regulations wheh not inconsistent; with the injunctions of 
. .the sacred texts,; as well as the regulations laid down by the 
.king, were; to be observed with care, thus placing duty to­
wards the guild on an equal footing with obedience to sacred 
v iaws and the laws of the State. ^  The Mahabharata shows how 
L o y a l t y  strong was the feeling of loyalty towards the guild.
~  . .The Santiparva5 says that forsaking the duties, to the
: 1. Sukra. IV. V. 35-36. 4. Yaj. II. 186.
2* Yah II, 186-192 5. Santi. 36. 19.
3i Ear.'. XI.'
- 538 - ‘v'-'";'■ : : ’! ' ‘ ;
guild to which they belong is a sin beyond any expiatioru 
Eunctions of Gui-lds. : : : - .
A consideration of the functions of the guilds and. 
their variety of activities, will: reveal, their highly respected 
and important status in the socio-economic organisation of our 
period. Apart from, their functions, in regard to their 
respective trades, which'they succeeded in raising to high . 
standards of excellence, the position they held in the public 
esteem and the ^lount of confidence reposed: in them is 
indicated by, the fact that be ing wealthy;organ!sations they
/ , ..' operated as banks, and also as executors of
a) Banks ; : , 7"; : -7 . /
7 : % important trusts and Sndowmehts. They kept money
for others, and their stable position invited the confidence
that resulted in their appointment .as trustees of props rty
£hd: endowment s. 7 Thus the- Has ik/ Gave inscription^ shows/how
anv endotoent to .benefit Buddhist:.?monks dwelling in a cave was
••invested'-iri/'twdlweayers^-to the
capital, invested at certain zvates. . The transaction received
official recognition,, and was on .-a par with 
Investment .' 7\;; 7, - . 7
of money . transactions enacted with the State, as it was 
proclaimed and registered at the town-hall, at the record 
office, according to custom. ^  Other instances of investment 
of capital with guilds are to be; soon from' another inscription 
of our period at H a s w h i c h  records how’ sums of money were
1. E, I. X  Liid.i'Eo/: 1138.-
2/ E.B.: VYII. r/82-86.T
3. Ibid. b.-88.7 71^, 1.5^7 pli vilw
-  3 5 9  -  . ‘ . 7  .
invested in the.guilds of kularikas (potters), odayantfilcas
(mechanics), and . oil-millers. • An inscription at Jumiar
records investment of money with guilds of bamboo-workers and
braziers.1 Later inscriptions from Gwalior at the Vaillabhatta-
svamin temple^ also record endomnents with the guilds of oil-
millers and gardeners. Hot' only was money invested with them,
also -property. An inscription at Junnar shows how the income
Investment of two fields, was. invested with, the guild at . 
of Pr oner tv .. ■ '•«
-y Koiiacika. ° This sante inscription reveals that
these guilds undertook the execution of public and pious trusts. 
Here, the income from the flelds invested in the guilds was 
to be used for planting karahja and banyan trees. . The Hasik 
inscriptions mentioned above vested the guilds, in which they 
inves t e d .their capital, with the authority to.execute the . .
Executioh trusts of providing cloth money and "kusana" for
of trusts - >■ /l
the Buddhist monies who dwelt in the cave and to
provide medical relief to the Sangha for. monks dwelling in the
, . ' f k : a
monastery on Mount Trirasmi. / The Indore copper-plateM shows 
how an endowment was invested with, a guild of oil-millers for 
them to maintain perpetually an oil lamp in the temple of the 
Sun.. Guilds deposited money with dependable people, with . 
the . stipulation that these safe deposits. could be taken back in. 
times of distress." . •
1/ Lud. Ho. 1165. . ,
2* B. I. -p. 159 ff. '
3. A^  S, V/.T/7 IV. > P./96 - Luders, Ho. 1162/ B.:I.; X, p. 132,
4. Liid. 1153. ; : -
5/B.I, VIII/ P. 88, Ho.-15, pi. vii.
6. G.I/ Ho, 16/ .
7. Arth. IV. 1,
- ; g^at prominence/achieved7by :-the/guilds by virtue
Tof -...their; wealthand economic inp.opi'ance was recognised by the 
.:adnihistrative; and judicial authority vested in them. Civic 
affairs were.dominated by powerful craft and trade guilds.
b ) Adrainlstrative. . We'have already seen, from the Damodarpur
?V .authority: -V‘7 -'77>T/ .-v/ : 7 '''7 .77- 7 7-7 ■ ■ ;
plates-1- that the Visayapatis appear to
have been aided in their; adninistfative .wofk/z^e^mvyayahara)' > 
by a board of advisers, consisting of four members, repre­
senting the various important interests of the civic life of 
the times. Of these four, 7three were: apparently high , 
executive officers of trade-guilds, namely, the nagara- 
sresthiir or guild-pre si dent representing, peibaps, the banks 
weal thy -uzban-^poptil at i o n„ the sarthavaha or chief, merchant, 7 
perhaps representing the various ,trade-g\tilds, and1 the , 
prathaina kul;ika. :(chief : artisanj, ;whp wae .thdf representative 
of the various artisan classes. The craftsmen were so well . 
organised that every corporation had a leader from its own 
guild., and as such he had some influence in the administration 
of;the. country. .\7-:-
Judicial power over their own members was recognised 
to/be yested: in , the guilds, as w^have'bebh in/'discussing . 
the rules of the guilds and the powers of the executive 
authorities* Dandin^ describes how a rogue, being, caught,, 
refused to confess to his captor, but insisted on being taken
— 5409,— .
c) .Judicial : before the merchant is guild, of which he was 7 
7 an employee, and in front of the guild
executives, he stated his case. :;Whether these guilds also" 
had a certain amount of judicial authority in public matters 
is not very clear but Brhaspati describes guilds as acting . ; : 
in the capacity of judicial courts for deciding lav/ suits 
when authorised by the king/ except in the. case of violent 
/ crimes/; for passing sentences and for receiving appeals.?*
Disputes amongst kinsmen which were not settled out of court 
could be taken to these guild-courts. If they failed, the :
7 mattei^ shoiild be referred to the p'opulazf assembly, and even 
v 7: 7 . : if.. that; did not succeed, appointed judges were to arbitrate 
v - 7 between the opposed parties. s 7 Narada says: "Gatherings
(kula), corporations (sreni), assemblies (gana),; one appointed 
, (by the; king), and the king (himself), are invested with the 
. power to decide, law suits; and of these, each: succeeding one 
is superior to the one preceding him in o r d e r * T h i s  seems 
to. imply that ?gullds: were. known to act as law-courts on 
occasion. ' • ' .■ : 7--.7/:-; 7- 77; 7-7
777 7 .Apparently many of . the more wealthy and powerful ■
guilds maintained regular armies for their protection, • This
d) GuJJ-d = is a very understandab 1 e development, as: in the 7/
■ ; ' 7 "militia ■' 7. 77./:' 7.7  77 -
course of their trade they, had to undertake 7'"
journeys that involved attacks from robbers, and their wealth
/ 7 ■; .1, Br,;l, 28. 29. 7; • 77■ 3. 7^r, 7I.,7T.7
. • 2. Ibid, 30.' 7 . -7-V 77"/: ■ ' '-7";-' 7: \7 7V7 ; .-7--.-.-7
and property must have tempted attacks even, ?/heix they remained 
within their to wax. Some of these guild militia were so 
strong that it was possible for the king to supply his needs 
for defensive ..and offensive purposes by recruiting the .
' ' • "1 . : 
srenibala or soldiers of the guilds. ; Kautilya in the same con­
text mentions this sreni-bala among various classes of 
troops. s The Mahabharata enjoins upon a king to avail him­
self of .sreni-baia, which was equal in importanceto hired 
soldiers (hhrta); ® The Ramayana refers, to "sayodha-sreni". ^
The Alina copper-plate inscription of STladitya VII mentions 
sreni-bala. ^  The Mandasore inscription quoted several times 
above, reveals the military aspect of guilds® and Narada also. . 
tells us of guilds x'esorting to arms. Disputes’ vi th actual 
resort to. arms between rival guilds/ must have been a well- 
known feature in the life of. the times, as the men of the 
guild militia would be bn the look-out for bellicose 
activities, which would have to be restrained by the inter­
position of the king.®,
In the economic sphere; these guilds set the prices
/ - p  7  ■ ' ■of commodities in common usage. Kautilyae ) Domination-
refers to "traders who unite: in causing the . 
rise and;fall in the value of articles, and live by making 
profits cent per cent". ^  / . ,
1. Arth. IX 2. . 6. G?I. p. 85.
8. Ibid,1 VII. 1/ . . T. Ear.: XV.
3. Asrama. 7. 8. 9. , 8. Ibid.
4. Ram. II. 123. 5/ V 9. Arth. VIII. 4/
5. G. I. n.173.
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The guilds.played a considerable part in constructing, 
and.maintaining public works and in benevolent activities.
The. Mandasore inscription1 tells us of a temple,. long in a 
state of disrepair, beIng >re/builtthe; • guild \6f . silk- 7
f) Benevolent - weavers out of their accumulated wealth. A
activities' , 7 . . .7 7  y  7 /7 • o  .7. 7  . .. ■ . o  7.7
7 ; •.- ■ ■ Junnar inscription, records the gift of a cave
and. a cisteim by a .guild of corn-dealers. . An!inscription at
Gwalior® reveals how it was made obligatory upon guilds of
oi1-millers and gardeners to contribute to the worship con-;
ducted in the Vai11a-bhatta-svamin Temple. The;executive
of the oil-mills, with the .other , members; of the guild of 7
oil-millers, were to contribute, regularly one pallika of oil .
per bii-miil every month, and the seven chiefs and other
members of the guild of gardeners were to supply 50 garlands
every day.1 Charitable works were instituted out of the
common guild-funds, and relief was.provided for helpless ,
and poor people, for the old, the afflicted and the feeble,
for persons who could hot, make provision for their .children,
and for other causes deserving of public . charity. .
Amongst the many privileges accorded to these guilds, 
a, few are worthy of mention. Merchants belonging to trade-
guilds should be.accorded special privileges®7 
and special concessions were to be allowed in law
1. G. I. Ho. 18.
2. E. I.X .Lud. Ho. 1180.
3. E. I. 1/ p. 159 ff.;
4. Br. XVII. : 12. 23.
5. 7 Arth. , I I 1, 12*
■'"/ '--'343 -7 y/ ' ■ . ; :7:7. 7/ /
suits between trade-guilds.1 The village guilds should be 
protected by the regulation that no guilds of any kind other 
than local co-operative guilds would fi2id an entrance to the 
village. s . - * ■ 7 7'..-y
Relationships1 with King.:; ,, /
, , ,y.The relationship between the king’ and the guilds was 
very interesting, On. the one hand, their flourishing 
condition was a great source of revenue to the. king and they 
might be.taxed according to the king1s pleasure. s He exten­
ded his benevolent patronage/towards them, subsidised them . 
if necessary, and accorded great respect to their rules and 
; regulations. Pie Interested himself in seeing that the rules 
were kept. The king was entitled to arbitrate in cases of 
disputes that could not be settled within, the guild. ^  But 
he did not interfere except in extreme cases. And he, also 
used his authority to restrain outbursts of communal fury
• fR . - ■- .
against a single member. w The great power and prestige 
of the guilds, arising from their opulence: and military
strength, made it necessary for the king to win over their
support as allies. Their wealth was so great that the king 
often exploited them. Kautilya offers the Machiavellian 
suggestion that in the case of financial distress, the king 
might employ a spy who would borrow from corporations bar-
1. Arth/ III. 1. ; ; : . /'■ ’ :
2. Arth. II/l - samutthayikad anyas samayanubandliali.
3/ Arth. II/ 357 ‘
4. Yaj. II. 18; Ear. X  2/ Br. XVII. 20. ;
5. Br. XVII. 19.
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. gold etc. and then: allow himself to he robbed, of it*1 ' On 
the other .hand, in some, respects these guilds were a constant 
thorn in the- royal flesh. -Their military strength was a 
powerful threat to the king* s supremacy, and the disputes .
and bfawls between the armed bands of different guilds had
■’ ■ ' - • ■ ' ' . ' - ' ' ■ ■ ■ . ■ 2 
to be strictly discountenanced and were a source of trouble.
So much so; that Kautilya thought that it was, necessary to.
keep the sreni-bala.Vs attention diverted from creating
trouble within the realm by providing them with land that
was often subject to the enei^ iy* s attacks, so that they could
be kept busy fighting the king’s enemies most of the time.'®
Kautilya si so suggests that the higher officers of the
sreiii-balas be/won over to support; the king by paying them
salaries that would suffice to win a good'following in their
: own coim'aunity. : But this had its dangers also. A sreni-
mukhya, being thus supported,, might be a source of trouble by
Causing injury to the life and property of others. How
powerful these guilds were can be seen from the fact that
sowing/dissension, among the heads of guilds or inciting them
1. Arth. V/ -2.1 •• . . . 7
2. Ear. X  4/5/6/ -■/.'•/ --/'.-I ' ■■/' v  ■'7,../^ ' • •
y  prati-kulan ca yad rajnah prakrtyavamatarr ca yat. 
vadhakan ca yad arthanam* tat tebhyo vi-ni-vartayet..
/ / mithah sam-ghata-lcaranam ahetau sastra-dharanam. 
p arasparopaghatah ca tesam raja na marsayet./
do s a-vat*-kar anam yat syad anainnaya~pr a-kalp it am,
- . pravrttam aiDi*tad fajd breyas-kamo ni-vartayet..
3. Arth. VIl/ 16/ . “
4/ Arth. V/ 3. • 7
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to treason was looked upon as .a means of injuring the king’s . 
enemies.1 . In the colonisation of new- areas, fan unorganised ! 
body was preferred to7set tlemeht by .organised .guilds, which • ; : : 
we)p.e7:thbug!h$7tb:b.e7^ 7
anger; and other passions; ® 7/7/ 7777 7'77' 7:7y;7/\7;77; 727./'-7f7/ '7.7 ; 7 
77'77;V 7'7';T}ie7guiIds: thus"dominated thyllfe/of: the : city with -7.;..;.■ 7 
the I r-manif ol d activitie s. and' were a-: fac t or /bot h to be re spOcted 
'and'/encbur&gedy 7.7, •.-,7-7 ,7':' ' . ,7 ■;
1/ ' Santi. 7 59. 49; . 
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